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PART I

In-flghting in Downing Street as Europe falls

Churchill's Foreign Office chief with intfcnate revelations i^cfudiqg

• the 'dirty dog’ (Sir Samuel Hoare, prwfajsJy Champlain's
Home Secretary)

• the 'awful' Brendon Bracks

• Beaverbrook 'rushing things intoTta shop wraftif

WbyBrrtish

TvfT

S DIGEST
•MMi-limiT

SSpll sought in

rnurder case
u^JD YARD detectives investigating
V of Ian Donald Ileaysman who was
-Jidc a cottage he was renovating in

J^S* Carmarthenshire, said yesterday
rt,“®^wouJd like to interview Frederick

°fijvolI who has been sought since the

U)e? > Chief Inspector Donald Saunders
Ajj .he two men know each cither in

s<: rvM
C
d that police also wanted informs*

sop. ‘a mutual acquaintance. Mr Heays-
Hdi^as the manager of Becks Ltd., an
iiangj^ramival novelties firm owned by

fires

i^iten Sydney
l,r he atAustralia, and 100 miles of coast

jo tie city were last night threatened
•'n? a eds of bush fires, caused by

?nts i high spring temperatures and
(dng up to 70 mph. - Two timber

:>

..iaf£ been destroyed and scores of
•

<i j j,xi cloned. About 35 patients at two
. r.* . wi the suburb of North Tumnurra
-rjrii^ ated when smoke billowed through
ir.r'dit'

it:.
1

,£ bush fire was threatening Wyong,
is, .;

- .Town 65 miles north of Sydney.
•• v oiist at the otherwise deserted fire

jd that half the town was out

/ .
j'e flames.—Agencies.

ue over smog
v .

v^ -ade union leaders are planning

i the building and metal working

:r,ik —possibly this week-over the
i-jstrlal smog in the Rotterdam area.

,-jjjTrgue that poisoned air is as serious

-ter bad working condition. Other
sure to join in the demand for

i i .r.ifiivermnent action.
'..s Special Minister for Environ-

.
fjalth, Mr Stuyt, has promised to

,
within four weeks key prarte-a^

" J>UuUon legislation passed earner
1 ••

_ This the Attorney
;-w •«, dose offending faHorlST—JonH

- .or

Jear test fear
I r t-megaton Cannikin underground

r- .r-ihtfSt, which the Americana plan to

the seismically-active Aleutian
‘ Wiring the next few weeks, coma
tv,* a major earthquake, according, to

iait issued yesterday by the British

"„Lt Social Responsibility m Science.
’

“£y that tidal waves produced by the

could produce serious damage us
II

as Japan and Hawaii.—Bryan
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.

:

.

•;5J)rde peace plan ,

»d production of uoncoroe, wm w
^•'Jfneeting of employees at Klton to-

rr-^Tie dispute followed more than 40G

warnings.

-^1 over Viet polls
: S MILLION armed men will today

,

‘j
.:cr South Vietnam’s Presidential

..-Tan which General Thieu, uncon-

..W seeking another four-year term,

‘v trees. Home Guards and police will

Veters from expected Vietcong har-
,r

;V and sabotage by Thieu’s opponents,

mediator to quit
jORIO-TAFALL. the UM ,Secretary-

i . \ special representative in Cyprus
j-sa'-Sfcst three years said yesterday that

r
_jC five up his post when his current

res on December 15. He said that

_*/mg Greek and Turkish Cypnot
"““aes had both rejected his peace-

_ «*lffforts.

—

AP.

flfdie in crash
{woman and small boy were killed

jP when their van was in coIUsaon

Ty and a coach near warcop. West-
on the A66 Penrith-Scotch. Corner
coach was faking 28 Sunderland

Blackpool illuminations. None was

George rides again
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in the world today
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undress'

ATTICUS jnoves to p32 -

ALL 55 passengers and eight crew.

—most of them British—were<
killed when a BEA Vanguard flying

from London to Salzburg, Austria,

crashed yesterday in a field at

Aarsele, a hamlet near the north-
west Belgian town of TSelt Some
police reports said theVariguanr
exploded in midair, lost a wing
and plunged to earth.* Accordure

and eight crew, crew consisted of two Stewards andnd eight crew, crew consisted ox

Bri^ui^-weret *two stewardesses.

afl over

The Ymurnard w$» jacgawm
BEA from Vickers in 1961.

BEA officials left Heathrow
day afternoon on a special
to Qstqpd toi begm investlg

lino' tjie cna^b.

. .'Tada' drMndtk eyewitness s*

V; most famous - -the.

^ i:' locomotives, ‘-hauled a

train *145 "miles from H^e(ord to

yesterday. It was ,toe atetatf
tal .week’s tour; . prgmw^ to

ich. could' persuade British Rail

regular steanj excursions, i ^.y

SUNDQVIST, a 30-year^old Swede,

drove* -L3,000hp jet fighter engine

Kgon to the boat.
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THE FESTIVAL of Light which
is rather more of a political move-
ment than its evangelistic fervour
suggests, .is planning to follow
last Saturday’s mas demonstra-
tion in Trafalgar Square with a
concerted campaign to persuade
individual ISPs to support ' the
Festival’s own Solution to Moral
Pollution^)asicaliy, legisatibn to
impose greater control on the
media. - The inspiration of ' this
new tactic, as of the entire
Festival, comes from a slightly
built an/I friendly 27-year-old

Baptist revivalist named Peter

Up until last November, H£Q
and his wife, Janet, were mls^
sionaries in India. When he came
back, he expected to stay In

Britain for only a short time, but
he then felt that Cod expected
more of him. He prayed, and on
the third day. he says, a vision

appeared before him in .which
.tens of thousands of people were
marching in central London as a.

witness for Jesus Christ arid love
and truth and family life.

When God had confirmed to

Peter three tiroes that his vision

was genuine he set off to his old

home town of Eastbourne to see
Eric Hutchings, an evangelist who
has a programme calledThe Hour
of Revival on Radio Monte Carlo.

Hutchings began plugging
Peter on His programme and in
his newsletter, which has a circu-

lation of 10,000 in this country.

More valuable still, he passed
him on to the. Rev. Eddie Stride,

rector of Spitalfields, ex-trade

unionist,- religious columnist and
co-demonstrator with Lady Bird-
wood at the West End play
Council, of Love. “ Peter obvi-

ously had real vision. But 1 told
him that this bad got to be poli-

tical; It had got to be in Trafalgar
Square because that’s where
political things happen,” Stride

says.

Stride sent him up to Binning-

ham to see-Mary Whitebouse and
she dispatched him. back down to
Sussex to see Malcolm Mug-
garidge, who directed him along
the road to his neighbour, Lora
Longford. They all encouraged
him and on February 17 Hill and
Stride met for a working lunch
with Gordon Landreth, Secretary
of the Evangelical Alliance and
others in the Alliance's Council
Room in Sloane Square. They
brought their own sandwiches
and they began to plan the canF
paign to fight, as Stride puts it
“ the moneymakers and politi-

cians who use pornography for
their own ends.”
That’s how it all began and its

beginning has been startlingly

a vision

of
"By William Shaweross

successful—largely, says Stride,
because they are expressing very
real anxieties in the country. But
perhaps- at least as important ’is
the way they have deployed them-
selves. The movement is.- run
from a middle-class' house across
the road from South -Woodford
Underground station,, which be-
longs to Steve Stevens, who used
-to be Home Director, of the
Missionary Aviation Fellowship, a
Christian organisation with SO
aircraft over the world.

'

From a bare, lavender-balled
front room he and Hill 'send out
extremely well prepared direc-
tives to the 140 provincial
organisations they claim.. • One
circular, dated September 20,
Instructed local organisers to get
all their members to contact the
BBC and praise a talk by Trevor
Huddleston.
Many of the Festivals grass

roots are in the middle-class -

Evangelical belt of Britain’s pro-
vincial cities. Nevertheless, the
organisers know that it a In
London where decisions aremade.
That’s why political emphasis has
been put on the selection of the
figureheads. Prominent arid zea-

lous among their supporters is,

of course. Lord Longford.
Although, he is not on their
Council, he . probably “fixes"
more things for them behind the
scenes than anyone else. -. .

But Stride and his colleagues
were too canny to elect auto-
matically all dedicated anti-porn
campaigners to their Council of
Reference. Lady Blrdwood was
out, “ because she is too identified
with Right-wing Tory views."
Eddie Stride says he has never
voted Tory in his life and “we
are not party political; we want
people of goodwill, whatever their
politics.”
At the beginning, there was

also a move among the organisers
to keep out Mrs Whitebouse for
fear that she would typecast
them. But it was felt that this
was un-Christian, in view of her
long record of service to the
cause; she was allowed in. Also
backing them are Sir Cyril Black,
Dora Bryan, David' Eossof, Lord

Beswtck, Malcolm Muggeridge,
< who dreamed up the title .Festival

of Light, and sixteen other lesser
khtfwti notables.

- - 'Pefer -HHTs faith Is ^Intense:
“My first decision for Christ .was
at tWage iQt iO.but I only com-
mitted myself at' the age of IS
when I asked Christ to take full
cofitrpt of ’my life.” Before that,
he 'worked in the clothes section
of ; a . department store in East-

'

bourne; -he still dresses very
- nattily. After Eastbourne he went
to work in Italy ' and Jlndia for
Operation Mobilisation, which he
describes asr “a -militant inter-
denominational - youth group."

- Operation - Mobilisation is, in
fact; an pvangehdal organisation
which-

. casting members in 32
~c^mrw|^h|di has just bought
a^fiS^fobt shtiv now hailing from
Smgapore and which,
among other ihings, sends agents
into Communist countries to dis-
tribute ' religions and •“ educa-
tional ” literature— arid dollars.
One of, its members, a Brother

|

Andrew; has just published a
. book called -God Smuggler.
.
According to Hill, they never,
appealformoney—they believe in
prayer.' God miswers prayer.”

“My work in Italy was.mostiy
evangelistic," says H3L “Italy is
a reugous country, but they don’t
know Christ In- a personal way.
We told them the good news about

, Jesus Christ and encouragedthem
to read the scriptures in Italian.
In the early Sixties many Italians
thought they ' were not - even
allowed to read them."’

“ In India I was doing mainly
educational and Christian work.
Not teaching; but selling Chris-
tian and educational books on the
campuses. There’s an incredible
demand for books there. In
Bombay we sold £5,000 worth, in
two weeks. There are lots of
millionaires in India; we used to
sell art-books for £30. And in
Nepal, the Royal Family bought
some.*

- Clearly, Peter HHL is good, at
selling , religion. Li April he was
given a cheque for £100 after a
meeting in Devon. Since then,
£10.000 has come in. Much of it

is probably from the evangelist

belt and all of it; says Hill, is

in voluntary contributions from
individuals. Only two cheques
have been for as much as £250,-

the rest, he says, bave been
nearer £10, and. anyway it’s all

now been spent on last week’s

celebrations. But there’s no rea-

son to expect that the sources;

have dried up yet. After, all, the

“opposition" still thrives;

When Peter Hill and his col-

leagues speak of the “ Opposi-

tion" they tend to -mean the

Underground Press rather than

the dirty booksellers of Soho.

This is apparently because, they

feel that OZ and its fellows -are
-

the more damaging, both to

children and to family fife. Para-
doxically. however, some of their

attitudes sound almost identical

to those of their 'opponents.’

Sex is for loving and caring,’’

says Eddie Stride. “It’s not for
buying and selling. We want ‘to

raise the dignity of sexuality. It

is a fulfilment and a communica-
tion as touch as an intense physi-

cal pleasure. That’s why it is sp
marvellous”. .

: Last week’s rally - was only .the

Peter. Thompson;. -the Festivals
PR man/advised everyone to ask
his MP “ to press for amendments
to Margaret Thatcher's policy of

allowing, sex .films in schools
which ignore -parents' wishes; ask
him ' to press ' for Government
control lit broadcasting under the
obscenity, laws; ask him to press

for a Broadcasting Council and
Film Council not appointed by
.the Film; Industry but by compe-
tent members of the public. . : .

Get your local councils to ban
filing like The Devils."

Partly because they think he
passed The Devils (in fact - it

was John Trevelyn), one of the

Festival's main target*

moment is Stephen $&•§*

new film censor, g!-

Thomson launches Mg
set up a consultants
"prominent lawyer*]**
and MPs " to decide

new legislation shoaltfs *'

Lord Longford beti**-
Festival is the start rf

century-iype religion^

which could lead to a j

provemeut in the countr
behaviour. “ The big

he said last week, M
in-

form all this enthusiasm,-

cal pressure on our tt
beginning already. Th®.
been getting the big-j
week over their cover*
Festival of Light last

And now the papers ar
our way. The opinion fo
leaping on the bandwage
lucky to be in with
thing’s going to get

• The BBC is to co
“informal inquiry’

handling in last Sand
World This Weekend n
of the Festival of lit
London demonstration^
complaints to Lord Hifl
General of the BBC. Q.
stood that the BBC i
“flooded" with telepfa

and letters of complaint
Sunday’s broadcast, i

general, was opposed
Festival.

Where Vanguards still
Sunday Times Reporters

VANGUARD, airliners, like the
one that crashed yesterday are
still used extensively, on BEA
routes within the United King-
dom. On most Continental routes,

competition from other airlines
has forced BEA to use BAC 1-11

S
ets. Surplus Vanguards have
een converted into “ Merchant-

men,” the cargo-carrying back-
bone of BEA’s scheduled cargo
service in the UK,
These conversions — enabling

the aircraft to carry up to 20 tons

of cargo instead of 150-plus
passengers — were ' .

expensive.
There were also complaints from
aircrew, who alleged that the
planes were “"^isafe,” since it
was difficult to gefcfrom the flight

deck to the cargo -hold -in event
of fire or if cargo-shifted.
Vanguards as well as various

jet airliners are used on the fol-

Hospital studies
j

inquest report
A hospital group secretary is

to study the full report of an in-

quest on. a 68-yearirild man who
died four, days after being sent

home from - Southlands Hospital,

Shoreham with eight broken ribs.

lowing BEA flights: London-Bel-

fast, seven Vanguards daily;

Lendon-Edinbargh, seven daily;

London-Glasgow, six daily: Lon-
don -Manchester, two dally;

Loudon-Shannon, one daily;

London-Gibraltar, seven weekly;
London-Malta, five weekly; Lon-
don-Saltsburg, two weekly; Lon-
don-Madrid, one weekly.
BEA is the only national air-

line still using Vanguards. It is

noticeable that outside the British

Isles it uses them to any extent
only on competition-free British

routes—to Gibraltar and Malta.

The Vanguard, developed by

Vickers after the Viscount, made
its maiden flight in January, 1959.

It is powered by four Tyne turbo-

prop engines, has a U8ft wing-

span, and is capable of up to

425 milbs per hour. It went into

regular service with BEA in

December, 1960.

PCs in river
Two policemen spent nearly

half an hour 'in the River Mersey
at Liverpool yesterday after

diving in to save a man who had
fallen from a pier. A customs
boat, rescued all three.

Parade cancelled
- The Cambodian government
yesterday announced that next
week’s big parade to celebrate
the First Anniversary of the
founding of the Republic has
been cancelled. The move follows
a Wave of terrorist bombings in
Phnom Penh, the capital.—Reuter

The only previous 1

guard crash occurred;
row Airport in 1965.

,

in heavy fog crashed !
attempts at landing aift

were killed. There-'-

question of mechanical

Vanguard’s predece
Viscount, has had r
problems. In 1961 en
found in wing spars
early models.

In September, IS
models of the Vises
banned from flying la

after a crash in which
were killed. The <

serious fatigue failure -

board wing.

In August, 1968, a Br
Viscount 700 airline -

near Munich, killing

An electrical failure ii

power supply was blot

EEC ‘will i

fewer on d
Fears that British

the Common Market v.

mean further unemplo
cause of the increase
tion industry would >

rejected yesterday by-
Smith, MP, Parliamrarf

Secretary, Department
merit. “I am confides

-

finish up with more e
opportunities than we.

he said.

Mr Smith also discc

gestions of an “in*
works from other Euro
tries.
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,an>2 of Richard H. PoIT
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? heard outside the
,\p:ginia. He is a member

V of Representatives
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of
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r with a record of un
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™
feopposition to Civil

ir1i
)}
;'Jl.larion. This week-end
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' 0f'j,in Bar Association, at

•I'tW;
,r
f LOf the Justice Depart

'
* '\jnsiderins the suila

^ . chard Puff for a role
make him rather
membership of the

•Vw^ mrl n[ lhe United
H| lo.-ficj.

k'.ipedcf! to fill one of
"r

>. e-j j.nuo-n-year vacancies
‘

• ri .
laUD ltl<-‘aly month by

’J

ra|
o)-*r Justice Hugo Black

• \.
J,J nation of Justice

.. *1' n. The vacancies give
'

•!

!'‘:,
®rir

tic-hard Miron a rare

•. ,
to mould the court in

i

-'‘hj, political unage. Mixon
“'-i's!. appointed two mem-
— nine-man court. With-

viight he will have

j if number of Mixon
• Qti four- Few Presidents

^ll.lthe chance to name
^Ijfijur: but Nixon may.

r uf jnuUivr of the
T ht

C5[r
lumbers, 72-year-old

:
3 "'i Douglas, depends par-

7

Airfcl - efficiency of an artiii-
’
‘Mu, iker in his heart and

receives from his 2S-

•••
:i iiia ,

."das retires. Nixon-

V udccs will he a mnjor-
\ .
^ court, which has in

V ,,,n|
- <o judges appointed by

'
'flis

j. publican, Eisenhower.
'J : hi to House aides are

fltoj-lktns enthusiastically
•. t ixon court, and since
. ^ 7 - for life, it would be

•
j £ a long time.

. -
a f;

£ busiasm of Mixon's
. i'/; t, however, shared by

• -
. ; r

7;Ts of the legal and
• ofessions. A Harvard

sor. Alan Dershowitz,
'war the vacancies create a
ti :f “potential danger.”

•'

lire,on why Dershowitz and
-UTr al-mindcd lawmen are

• ijp; that Nixon has already— -»e clear that all his
v ' will he like the first

f .*’,! \s he made, Warren
nd Harry Blackmun.

i Pp’dr*031 term for them “
• ’ 'l institutional construc-

• -;-a fancy term for
• : . ’<?s.

triet constructionists
- role that the Supreme

:~pte(i during the reign
•wstiee Earl Warren, who

1969. Under his infl-

-' •.court made a series of
;.-Jgments. starting with
r>ri in 1953 which effec-

- r-Oe racial segregation in
•gal. This was followed

• *s of judgments which
• reaffirmed the rights

r jals confronted by the
state.

irren court was inler-

— it believed was the
spirit of the Constitu-
lie Bill of Rights. Men
-ger and Blackraun
n contrast, that their
lake a ” strick construc-
:hat the law says, what-
uman effect may be.
les arc at stake. There
-age in Chief Justice
dissenting judgment in
deciding the right of
York Times to publish
?on papers last summer
mes the attitude of the
ipointees. Most corn-

considered that the
olved were great ones

:

of the Press to publish
damned against the
he Government to pre-

; ilicaticn of material
barrassed it.

•; is tice Burger, in objec-
\ e court's affirmation of

i to publish, took a some-
\ ted view. “ To me it is

_ \ ievable," he wrote, “that
. * 3cr Jong regarded as a

. itution in American life

i 1 tn perform one of the

j
simple duties of every

• ith respect to the dis-

j

id possession of stolen

J or secret Government
/ s. That duty, I had

/ perhaps naively—was to

/ rthwith lo responsible
icers. This duty rests on
rs. justices and the New
ies."

hardly the stuff of which
graents are made. But
Jtors like professor Der-
re also concerned with
ndamental question. The
stitution function of the
Court is to balance the
Mwer of the Presidency
'ongress. So if the presi-
ojnts men who strictly

• his own views, the
of the court is in danger
imes of John Mitchell,
i Attorney-General, and

. . Rogers, the easy-going
t of State, hare been

d as possible candidates
second vacancy, but it

.her more likely that the

M | /
he an unknown judge

£ fcS
|
ter and Blackraun.

of s,§nificaDt cases
law and order will come

ta/8 Jdgment when the new
appointed. They con-

ice relations, capital
B ^ igWnt and personal privacy.

^*^fcEsions that emerge will

j heavily influenced by
1 Nixon.
* s able to make just one

^/’Ointment, that influence

•- plied almost infin*

majority of the court
• him something which

.
.v/’t'cians have desired and

. .. ii£
:P

s achieved: intimations of
osr-.ity.

.r 'I 1 '

—

.."^rdies on swing
:H:;

*-'J
>:..

,*teen-year-old boy found
.. ;> ;

'\-by the neck from a rail-

in Glasgow yesterday
‘‘.r.if'Cd to have hanged him-

.. idcntally while playing
makeshift rope swing,

rilled out foul play.
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Sponsored horse

ban at Olympics

Bushy-tailed and probably bright-eyed too: three Bunnies from the London Playdub Club get

together for a pre-match tactics talk before a charity soccer game yesterday in Dulwich

HORSES bearing the name of
commercial products will not be
allowed to jump tor Britain at

next year’s Olympic Gaines in

Munich. The ban will soon be
announced by the International
Olympic Committee. And there
will he no way around the ban. by
saddling a horse with a new,
noncommercial name only for the
period or the Games. Few com-
panies would, in any case, want to

continue the expensive practice
of sponsoring a horse which did
not advertise its wares.

The Olympic committee’s de-
cision w ili affect many horses
named after drinks, cosmetics and
motor companies . . . horses such
as British high jump champion
Sporting Ford owned by the Ford
Motor Company. Mr Avery Brun-
dage, president of the IOC told
me: “ I don't care whether a
horse is named after beer or
champagne. He’s not getting into
the Olympic Stadium in future.
Prince Philip (president of the
International Equestrian Federa-
tion which controls international
riding events) h3S been in touch
with me about it. The federation
arc very concerned about this
sort of thing.

j

“Prince Philip and everybody
else can rest assured that at our
meeting in Japan next February
wc will be taking action to stop

By Muriel Bowen

this sort of advertising and that

the new rules will be in force by
the time the Munich Games
begin.”

The no-advertising move will

come as a big blow to British

riders now m London for the

climax of the show jumping
season—the Horse of the Year
Show. Show jumping costs have
soared in recent years and many
top riders find that they are
having to look to sponsored
horses if they want to stay in

the saddle. In theory the rider,

not the horse, wins the Olympic
medal but with little to choose
between the world’s top eight
riders the horse can make all the
difference.

Before the Mexican Olympics
in 1968. horses with Olympic
potential were selling at between
£20,000 and £25,000. Today similar
horses are fetching £40,000 to
£50,000. The German grey Askan.
was brought for £36,000 in July
as an Olympic prospect by s Ger-
man industrialist. The man whom
he employs as a car park atten-

dant rides him at international
events.

The French champagne firm
Moot and Cbandon paid £30.000
last winter for the chestnut geld-
ing now bearing die firm's name as
an Olympic mount for Jonqueres

d'Oriola, winner of two Olympic
golds and now trying to make it

a bat trick at Munich.
Last winter another gold medal-

list, Hans Wmkler, the German
team captain, saw a big brown
thoroughbred called Terminus as
his best hope for a third gold.
The horse has since been bought
for £40,000 by a German drinks
firm and named Jaegermeister
after their aperitif.

This is the kind of money few
riders can afford to pay for a
horse. So they have to rely on
rich patrons if they are to win
Olympic medals.

If a rider chances on a good
young horse which is valued at
more than £8,000 to £10,000 he
knows that unless the horse is a
big money winner, he must cover
bis outlay. As things stand now
this means selling to a company
if tbe horse is to stay in Britain,
and be available to British teams.
Tens of thousands of pounds

have been ploughed into show
jumping through commercial
sponsorship, but it is unlikely
that more than a few horses will

top winnings of £6.000 each this
year. So, getting back the capital

cost over the eight or nine years
that a show jumper can remain
at the top, is impossible with the
very expensive horse.

Some airline meals for holidaymakers unfit to eat, says inspector
By Tony Dawc

SOME AIRLINE meals served on
holiday flights to and from the
Mediterranean are unfit to eat,
according to a senior public health
inspector. Tests have shown 10
times more bacteria in the food
than is acceptable.
The dangers of the unfit food

are to be investigated by a special
working party of the Association
of Public Health Inspectors and
demands are already being made
for a complete change in methods
of storing the food on the plane.
The criticisms are directed

against a system introduced in

recent years by inclusive tour
operators. Cold meals, usually
chicken or ham salads, are chilled
briefly after being prepared and
then put aboard the aircraft in dis-

posable plastic troys, wrapped in
polythene. Two trays—one for the
holiday maker flying out from
Britain and the other for the
returning passenger—are stored
In the back of each seat and the
passenger merely presses a but-
ton in the seat-back in front of
him to release his food.

Air Eric Atkinson, chief public
health inspector of Dorking and

New cigarettes

get medical trial
By Bryan Silcock

A TRIAL to see whether
cigarettes containing an artificial

tobacco substitute help to reduce
the incidence of smoker's cough—an important and early sign of
bronchitis-will start soon at
London's Hammersmith Hospital.

It follows a pioneering experi-
ment in which doctors there have
shown that modifying the compo-
sition and filters of conventional
cigarettes can have this effect

Whether or not there is any con-
nection between smoker's cough
and lung cancer is still uncertain,
but it is possible that the irritants

that produce the cough also help
to produce the cancer.

In the new experiment doctors
will compare the effects of the
cigarettes containing the tobacco
substitute with those of cigarettes
made from air-cured tobaccos and
reconstituted tobacco sheet. Both
these give tars which, in animal
experiments at any rate, are less

potent cancer producers than the
tar from the flue-cured tobaccos
normally used in British
cigarettes.

Animal experiments have
already shown that cigarettes
containing tobacco substitutes are
probably less harmful to health
than conventional ones, and if

they come out of the trial with
human volunteers well, it will be
a further incentive for manu-
facturers to put them on the
market. Imperial Developments,
the company set up by ICI and
Imperial Tobacco to develop
artificial smoking materials, could
start building a plant to produce
them right away. However, no
such step appears imminent
“We just don’t think we’ve

got an acceptable material yet”

Labour plan for

wives as price spies

t ^ Circular
Clarence House, SW1

October 2nd, 1971
Lady Fermoy has suc-
Mrs Patrick Campbell-
as Lady-in-Waiting to

Elizabeth The Queen

THE HOUSEWIFE would be
asked to turn “ policeman ” under
a Labour plan for controlling
prices disclosed in tbe party's
new economic policy document
published today. A Labour
Government would publish a list

of •" fair " . retail : prices and
housewives would, be asked to

report cases of overcharging.
Complaints would be investi-

gated by a team of watchdogs

—

like those in Finland—who
would publish their findings. The
system could even be used tem-
porarily to freeze retail prices-

The price controls, coupled
with a voluntary incomes policy,

are major features of the 7.000-

word document It also recom-
mends;

# Establishment of a National
Labour Board to merge the re-

training and job-finding agencies;

0 Expansion of public owner-
ship to end disparity in regional
employment;

O An “ orderly realignment " of
sterling exchange rates to boost
exports.

Tbe document, to be debated
at Brighton by the party confer-

ence on Wednesday, has been
prepared by Labour’s national
executive. It will be introduced
by Mrs Barbara Castle, Shadow
Employment Minister. It calls

for direct action on prices which,
it says, is the key to a policy of
containment of inflation.

A Labour government would
reestablish the “ successful

system ” developed by Labour to

proride the government with
early warning of all price

increases and thus an opportunity
to investigate. The ' machinery

would have to be established
something along tbe lines of
Labour’s proposed commission for
industry and manpower and the
relevant Minister would need
extensive power? to intervene in
cases where “market power” is

excessive. Some kind of perma-
nent but flexihie system of price
controls, operating at tbe point

of production, but concentrated

on a select list of key products
and services, would be estab-

lished. ,

The 'loophole of Labour’s
earlier, prices policies, which
allowed companies to increase

prices to raise finance, would be
closed. The document says this

loophole did much to undermine
public confidence. “We would,

therefore, be prepared if neces-

sary to consider a veto on
increases of this kind and to

consider the position of capital

through the Government taking

an equity stake in the company.”

Erie Jacobs writes from Brigh-

ton: A painfully familiar split

in the Labour Party over incopies

will re-emerge here this week in

spite of the efforts of party

leaders to keep controversy out of

the issue. Yesterday 51 dele-

gates from Britain's second

largest union
,

the Engineers

(AUEW), decided to oppose an
economic policy statement pre-

pared by the Party National
Executive, unless it was made
absolutely clear that the state-

ment’s extremely cautious phrases

on incomes did not mean that a
new Labour government would
try to Impose any policy of wage
control.

Horley Rural Council, which
covers Gatwick Airport, says the
containers are not specially in-

sulated and offer little protection
against changing temperatures.
“Passengers on the return flight
are faced with limp and soggy
meals because of the long time
since the food was first put on
the aircraft. The aircraft can
stand around for some time at
airports in the Mediterranean,
with cabin temperatures going up
into the 80s and 90s."

Airlines operating from Gat-
wick introduced v seat-back ”

meals for the first time this sum-

mer and Mr Atkinson says this

is Lhe first year since the airport

has been in use that he has re-

ceived complaints about the food.

The acceptable level of con-
tamination in meals of this kind
is 200,000 organisms per gram,
but tests found two million organ-
isms per gram in some meals,
and an extreme case of more than
three million organisms.
Mr Atkinson has prepared a

report for his council and the
matter is being raised with the
airlines. He suggests that meals
for the return flights should be

stored in refrigerated containers

and only placed in the seat-backs

just before the aircraft takes off

from the Mediterranean airport

British Caledonian Airways is

the main user of seat-back meals

temperature at which the meal is

stored.”

The main advantages of seat-

back meals—-pioneered by Court
Line Aviation who are serving
them to all of their 1,250,000 pas-

tained yesterday that tests on remove the need for galleys.

meat have produced good results, extra seats, and that they give
But Mr John de la Haye, deputy the hostesses more time to sell

managing director, did add: “ As duty-free drink. At a time when
a result of our own investigations, tour operators are forcing the
we have redesigned the plastic airlines to maintain low charter
container so that a pellet of ice rates, every extra bit of profit

can be slotted in to drop the is vital.

Good news

‘can make
;

you ill’ ?
By Bryan Silcock

HAPPY events m a person’s life,

such as marriage or landing a
much desired job, as well as
unhappy ones like an accident or
bereavement, can help lo pre-
cipitate subarachnoid haemorr-
hages (a type of brain haemorr-
hage which is serious but not
normally fatal), a conference on
psychosomatic medicine was told

in. London yesterday.

Dr R. J. J. Penrose, of St
George’s Hospital, reported that

in many eases uf such haemorr-
hages, there was no obvious
physical defect but the patients

had often experienced strong
emotion immediately before. He
had investigated the incidence of
important and disturbing events

in a person’s life in the two weeks
preceding a subarachnoid
haemorrhage and found that more
of them had been through such
crises than would be expected1 by
chance.

Dr D. G. Brown, also of- St
George's Hospital, reported .'on

recent studies of mental stress- as
a factor in producing eczema/'He
found that separation experi-
ences, such as broken marriages,
did seem to contribute, although
personality was important, too.

People who had had separation
experiences in childhood, for

example, seemed to be sensitised

to such experiences in later life.

Dr Brown also found indications

that stiff-upper-lip types, who
tended to deny emotion, were
more likely to develop eczema
than the emotionally disturbed.

Drs Samuel I. Cohen and 'J.

Hajioff described a study sup-
porting previous evidence that
emotional stress was associated a&
well with the onset of glauconm,'

the eye condition. Among 52
glaucoma patients, 14 had under-
gone significant recent emotional-
experiences—twice as many as is
a normal group used for com;
parison.

£25,000 winner r
The weekly £25,000 PremhzQ

Bond prize, announced yesterday#
was won by CP 260615. The witti
ner lives in Bnekinghamaln rp_ -~

said a spokesman for Imperial
Tobacco. “There’s a lot of re-
search still to be done. We’re not
ready to go into production yet
however favourable the climate.”
However; the tight security

blanket which has covered toe
development of the artificial

smoking material so far is begin-
ning to lift MPs and others have
been given, on an informal basis,

cigarettes made from the material,
blended with ordinary tobacco in
varying quantities as there seems
to be no other way at the moment
of producing an acceptable
flavour.

Sir Gerald Nabarro was one of
the MPs who received a supply.
“ I gave up smoking in 1968 in
the interest of personal longevity
and as a service to my constitu-
ents,” he said last week. “1
haven’t smoked since. But 1

tested these cigarettes. I found
them thoroughly unpalatable.
Other people 1 gave them to also
thought they tasted horrible.”

Sir Gerald’s secretary at the
House of . Commons, Miss
Margaret House disagreed. “I’ve
smoked some myself and tried

them on my friends.” she said,
“we were most favourably Im-
pressed. Sometimes you can’t tell

the difference from ordinary
cigarettes.”

Tbe Sunday Times has also
obtained a small supply. Typical
comments from nicotine addicts
around the office were: “Jacks
bite,” “a bit like smoking air,”
“ very mild but I might get used
to it,” “ a hint of dried seaweed.”
However nearly everybody
thought they could get used to

them if they were convinced that
their health would benefit.

J

Uoyds Bank
does a great deal

for students-

for nothing.

If you’re a student^ Lloyds Bank
can do a great deal for you. Free of

charge.

Likerunningyourcurrentaccount

(no bank charges while it’s in credit).

And advising you on every conceivable

money matter.

Like giving you a free large-scale

street plan when you open your

current account (we’ve produced plans

of 36 university and college towns).

Like the sound of it? Drop in to

your nearest Lloyds branch. Open an
account. You’ve got nothing to lose.

LloydsBanklooks afterpeoplelikeyou
i i
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leave

Most restaurant cwroers agreewith ps \vhenwe tefl

them about KlosterPrinz, that veritable Prince of
Hesporters a deliciously crisp, slightly dry Mosdle, the
most handsome compliment that can be paid to goodfbocL

But there are still a few who remain impervious to our
coaxing. We’ve tried convincing them. We really have.

Arguments, cajolery, persuasive blandishments.

Well, the time for talking is over.

Action is called for.

So this is wherewe needyourhdp. '

We’d like you to seek out these stubborn

. establishments, demand to see the wine
list before you even look at the menu,
summon up your most dear, ringing
tones and say “The justifiably renowned
KlosterPrinz would seem to be
conspicuous by its absence. Hmm”.
Then, while the wine waiter looks on
inwild surmise, just nibble thenuts

and leave.

Now this may notmakeyou
particularly popular. Butwhen the

restaurant in question gives up the

unequal struggle and adds KlosterPrinz

to its wine list, you may look back with

satisfaction on a Job Well Done.
And, like Thomas Osbert Mordaunt

(1730-1S09) once said:

“One crowded hour ofglorious life

is worth an age withouta name”.

KlosterPrinz
PRINCE OPPIESPORTERS

OtherPrinces worth fighting farare;

S DomPrinz Niersleaner, HockPrinz IJebframnflchsndWemPrznx
Moselle - all personally chosen by Franz Reh.

How farce crept

into big purge
By Nicholas Carroll

THE EXOTIC escalations of the
great spy spurge have embar-
rassed the Foreign Office. It was
not planned like this. Two things
have upset the scenario the
Government had Imagined.
The first . was a leak in the

first edition- of the London Even-
ing News of Friday. September
24. This made the Foreign Office
push forward Its announcement
of a purge—with unpredictable
consequences. The second was
the unusually adept way the
Russian secret service, the KGB,
exploited the competitive .vigour

of Fleet Street by pointing the
Daily Express to Oleg Lyalin as
the anonymous defector.
The result has been to leave a

bemused world with the impres-
sion that the chance arrest of
Oleg, the drunken driver in
Tottenham Court Road, has
dictated a major .British act of
international relations, an act
moreover whose gravity has been
impaired by the ribald debris of

drink, girls and high-living which
has had so much attention.
Whitehall itself must carry

some of the blame for the way
the personality of Oleg has come
t o dominate the scene. The
Evening News story on the
defector has been widely thought
to be a deliberate leak to pre-

lude the purge.
In fact, the official version is

different. It is that a decision on
the purge had been taken in

principle several months earlier

and the preparatory work was
neaj y finished when the Evening
News defector story appeared
out of the blue. It may have been
leaked from MIS, the agency
under the Home Office

responsible for counter-espion-
age; in any event it is denied that

it was 'part of the Foreign Office

plan. The Foreign Office news
department was certainly put to

work on September 24 with fran-

tic hoars of typing and duplica-

ting a great mass of documenta-
tion in time for the 4.30 pm
official announcement
The defector was mentioned in

that documentation — anony-
mously, and only as one of the
contributory influences on the
Government’s purge. But the
mere mention provided Fleet
Street with an Irresistible chal-

lenge and the Russians with an
opportunity to use that challenge.
Within five days a junior diplo-

mat at the Soviet Embassy, fresh

from Moscow, Mr Vladimir
Pavlinov, was giving the Daily
Express a remarkable scoop, a
hint of the defector’s identity as
big as the resulting headlines.
Those who have reported on Com-
munist affairs for the past two
decades know very well that
Soviet diplomats do not dish out
titbits of that kind without ex-

press orders from higher
authority.
Why did the Russians do it?

First, to create the impression
that the defector at the centre of

the British move was a pretty
poor prize for British intelligence,
a v?tlka-swilling Lothario ox
minor Importance; and second, to
foster the notion that the British
Government, by expelling the
unprecedented total of 105
diplomats and officials at a
stroke, had reacted hysterically to
the exaggerated revelations of an
unimpressive figure.

Of course the idea that any
one operational agent can accur-
ately identify more than 100
fellow spies is .

absurd: spy
systems are universally arranged
in small dosed' “ cells” so that
a betrayal in one does not lead
to exposure for everyone In all

the other cells. But throughout
last week, to the despair at

.
the

Foreign Office. Oleg was being
credited with

.
having been res-

ponsible for identifying all the
103 in the Foreign Office list.

The roots of the purge go back
far beyond the incident of
drunken Oleg in Tottenham
Coprt Road. Since the end of
World War II, successive British
governments have worried about
the increasing size of the Soviet
diplomatic and trading set-up.

Britain’s Nato allies have always
been a good deal firmer, insisting
on a reasonable parity of repre-
sentation. Even Japan, a defeated
power, has taken a tougher line
with Moscow; for every Russian
diplomat, official or journalist
allowed to reside in Japan,, the
Japanese have insisted on a
Japanese living in Russia. -

In Labour’s time; Mr WHson
and his Labour colleagues—par-
ticularly Patrick Gordon- Walker,
Michael Stewart and George
Brown, the Foreign Secretaries at
different times, and Denis Healey,
the previous Defence Minister—
were well aware that -the Soviet
buiid-up bad- reached ludicrous
proportions. But - the Labour
Ministers were anxious to im-
prove relations with Russia and
work for East-West detente: they
protested but ultimately preferred
to put up with the number for
the sake of foreign policy.
Edward Heath ana his Foreign

Secretary, Sir Alec Douglas-
Home, confronted by 550 Soviet
diplomats and assorted officials,

decided on a drastic Hue. Once
it became clear that the Russians
were not going to yield, they had
only one anxiety: to get the
timing right The Foreign Secre-
tary, in particular, felt he could
not honestly embark on the next
stage of East-West detente, head-
ing as it was towards a European
security conference, wbile scores
of Russians were undermining
British security.

It became clear that autumn
1971 was the only time the
Government could act The
Government did not want to risk
throwing a spanner in the works
during ' the difficult four-power
talks on the first stage of a Berlin
settlement They decided to wait
until that negotiation was fin-

NATIONAL
ESPIONAGE

WEEK
It has been anhUarious

zoeek, littered with

super-spies, blondes, an
incognito scientist, an
over-filmed oaJctreeand
unmaskmgs aU round,

(nominating with the

revelation by KimPMLby
in Moscow that The
Sunday Times itself

employed agents of the
British secret service.

Here two Sunday Times
staffmen—neither of
whom has broken under
intensive grilling—
attempt to put a
perspective on National

Espionage Week. Picture scoop, Friday

ishecL But the next stage was the
talks leading to mutual force
reductions in Europe, and then,

next year, a European security

conference. So it was autumn,
and preferably

.
just before the

Conservative Party conference,
for obvious reasons.

In to this careful scheme at the
beginning of last month walked
Oleg Lyalin and his girl friend
from the Soviet trade mission.
The accident—and such it was

—

of his being caught drunk in
charge of a car, and without the
benefit of diplomatic immunity,
may have been the decisive fac-

tor in his decision to go over.
He did bring documents confirm-

ing that there were contingent
plans for sabotage—but accord-
ing to a top man in Whitehall,
what he really did was to “ cross
the i’s and dot the tis” of what
was already known.
He is best regarded as a junior

executive, not the fantastically

important super-spy of the bill-

boards. According to one of the
London dally papers last week,
he defected "with the entire
dossier on Russia's spy system
tucked in his brief case," which
must have given even the KGB a
smile.
The truth is that long before

Lyalin appeared in any White-
hall office, the Government had
enough information to justify a

clean sweep. What Lyalin brought
with him was essentially "con-
firmatory rather than informative
documentation.’’ He certainly
gave no complete list of the
KGB’s spies In Britain.

The merits of a clean sweep
of Soviet spies as against a policy
of piecemeal expulsion in ones
ana twos or even bunches of
five at a time, has been much

discusssed by Ministers and offi-

cials. The Government decided
to reject the latter course, fol-

lowing Mr Gromyko's lack of
response to a series of spoken
and written appeals by Sir Alec.
In the game of tit-for-tat that has
hitherto been played, the Rus-
sians clearly had the advantage.
It was calculated that if all of
Britain’s 38 diplomats in Mos-
cow were ordered to leave In
response to the expulsion of that
number of Russians from Britain,

the Soviet Embassy would still

have more than half of its

original complement of diplo-
mats carrying on in London, ot
to mention in veritable army of
trade and other officials.

To suggestions that the mass
expulsion of spies will set back
the negotiating process, the Gov-
ernment retorts that if Russia is

as keen to reach agreements with
the West as -she says she is, she
will not let the episode interfere.
If she is not sincere in wanting
genuine detente, then she will do
as Mr Kruschev did at the time
of the U2 spy-plane crisis—use
it as a reason for discontinuing
negotiations.
The scale of the British action

has clearly disconcerted Moscow.
It is generally assumed in London
that some expulsions of British
diplomats are inevitable, but any-
thing short of a totally crippling
number of expelled British diplo-

mats could hardly be an adequate
reprisal

.
Yet it is doubtful

whether the Kremlin would want
to see diplomatic relations vir-

tually brought to a halt for lack

of British diplomats in Moscow
to carry them on. It is a problem
of appropriate response that
would have baffled even W. S.

Gilbert’s Mikado.

Fleet Street’s

favourite spy
By Lewis Chester

IT IS HARDLY Oleg Lyalin’s involved in purchase,

fault that he turns out to be made. But if he did cor

history’s most disappointing work with industrial <

“ Super Spy.” After all, he did it was not in areas tl
•

’

not ask for the astonishing build- affected Western securii

up that preceded his curious Indeed, if surface re. •

identification. his character have nnk
"A full general in the KGB”, cance, it is doubtful w)

"The most senior KGB defector was any great shakes
in 10 years", “ One of the dozen espionage he did do.-B

top KGB men in Europe" were ginning of this year bt

just a few of laurels heaped on hibiting all the sympfc

him by the Press. , _ rather rootless young •

Then, after a billing that would was too much beguile,

do credit to a Petrov or a Pen- “glamour" of the Wi
kovsky, he turns out to be a entertaining became mo.
nice-looking young man with a his liquor intake went a
weak mouth. Down in his “ safe was having woman troul/
house" in Surrey (with, it is jn particular, the do'
believed,

.
his co-defector ana his friendship with his •

former secretary, Mrs Inna a married woman, wai
Teplyafcova) Comrade Oleg must problems. Then, in Aug
be getting some illuminating in- his arrest for drunker
sights into the communications while returning from a -

business.
,

Soho. With no diplomat
The outlines of Oleg Lyalin s nity Lyalin was obliged

personal Odyssey through the jn court on August 31
British Isles is now fairly clear. manded, on £50 bail.

He came just over two years ago That was it Lyalin »

at a time when there were nigh have been under any
hopes of expanding trade and that once the court *

technological contacts with the through, he would fine

Soviet union. Mr Wedgwood rapidly redeployed,
Benn, then Minister of Tech- hack to Moscow. He n
oology, had signed an Industrial tact with the British
Co-operation Agreement with me services shortly after
Russians not long before. Lyalin appearance in Mai
was- just 32, a married man with street Court The
a young son of whom he was services undoubtedly
very fond. His family stayed «

a price" for his ;

behind In Russia. Teplyakova’s asylum.
Lyalin was rapidly absorbed Reference to that “ pr

into the fast-expanding staff of d the fourth nanmtu uic fast-expanding staff of made Tn the fourth" pan
the Soviet Trade Delegation in famous expulsion ec
Highgate.

, ,
”

—

s—
Shortly after his arrival he was

inserted into me trade contacts

list of the Russo-British Chamber
of Commerce. The Chamber,

by the Foreign Office

tember 24: “ Further ev

me scale and nature •

espionage in Britain (i

vided by a Soviet offlui .i ' viaeu ay a ouviet am
which was set up before the

reCently applied for p
Revolution, lubricates commercial remain in this counn
transactions between me 600 Bn- —

The bare implicatim
paragraph was that the

(unnamed) had not toll

much that it did n
already.

But the bare implicat

not deter Fleet Street

tish firms Interested in the Soviet

market and Soviet trade organisa-

tions In mis country. It carefully

categorises Soviet trade officials

with knowledge of specialised

markets; under me category
“Matches, toys clothes and other -”-r
consumer items ” Oleg Lyalin was IvSL
one of three Russian names. ^unt

Whatever his espionage expert-

ence, it is clear mat Lyalin spent
me bulk of his working time *

assisting Anglo-Soviet traffic in 5?*^. i
1

^
ve
„?

e
f?„

these anodyne commodities. He :lt

|
ea

.

revealing

was essentially a go-between. He mythological Super S

helped put through a £50,000 an expert on womens
deal in women’s lingerie. He gut having found 1

assisted in putting on a Russian Express continued to .

fashion show. Inevitably, his line with a persona that the

of work put him in closest con-
tact with Razno, a subsidiary of
Raznoexport Moscow, with offices

in Regent Street, London. Razno
claims to have done dose on £7
million of business with British
exporters over the past two years,
mostly in clothing and shoes.

Like many Russian trade — -

officials, Lyalin seemed some- pressed or not, Oleg L
times, to British business con- already incurred the

tacts, to take an over-zealous in- toughest penalty for

terest In the way goods he was driving.

not warrant Yesterday
he was featured as the

1

of at least 105 of his fel

spies.”

For the unfortunate (

was trying to buy h
crafty, and anonymous,
freedom it must all se
dismal Whether the c

Afterthe Nigerianwarwas over,when
the newspapermenhad all gone home, a
fewpeople stayed on.

AmongthemSavethe Childrenpeopla
Wefedthe kids,curedthem,clothed

educated and sometimes just cuddledthem.
Andwe’ve beentraininglocalpeople to

take overfromus.
Ilfs beenalong hardbutrewardingyear.
It’s beenthe sort ofyearwe’ve spentin

hundreds oftrouble spots all overthe world.
The resultyou can see fromthe faces of

the kids inthe photograph.
It’s called happinesa

.And that’swhatwe think it’s all about.
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he laughing
tan with
hole in

is chest
"%^er acupuncture anaesthesia Mr
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hours of lung surgery—then
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the lobectomy was concluded, that
needle was the sole anaesthetic.
Except for & brief period when
the surgeon was working deep
inside the chest cavity and when,
we were told, the need /or
anaesthesia was less, the needle
was constantly agitated be the
anaesthetist. The<: ^ ana ereciea anaesthetist. The effect is a
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1”".5 hos
?
ital Ia*1 gradual but total numbing of the
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customary smiling entire chest area and takes about
=, .r-.- clapping was Mr Han 20 minutes

‘Mi.r Han was a sturdy, insertion.
. ''led gentleman in his

Only his pyjamas
-,j ’erytr. nis as a patient.

•r-.lce
*ours later, still smiling.

t flapping to ns again, by
7.-.- .r/-” us (he tubercular upper

-• his left lung. In Iht?
.
‘ij vHif: e in? hat] Ins* neither

lR lt<ni‘«s nor clarity of mind
imity. In fact, while wc

ft; into—nr with horror
.:=*»* .way From—the gaping
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c his chest, he had been

i.-jaa$},ng words of good cheer
7

&j i
surgeons and operating

"
".v]r sr I even taking occasional

from the needle's *f

demonstration of major
-"--“apii ^

under local anaesthetic
'•'->$) extraordinary. The fact

r fe anacsthcsiac agent was
-c ch needle of steel wire

•• Yfietr
into lhc patient's right

:
!«J. just above the wrist
^astounding.

Thf operation was performed
• r^nplete informality. The

(.was turned into a sort of
ejirhan arena stage, the audi-

_ : -;p.*re gowned and masked
j-.Vngled freely with the

. : W1 the drama, standing on
peep or photograph

'. surgeon's shoulder or re-
' to the gallery above for

vi ider view. Mr Han was
’.U.-ed, his case described
:~n he took off his pyjama
^nd climbed onto the

-:I
-

g

table.

. given an injection des-
J^.j-as a morphine sedative.

.. kill the pain but to keep
•^ftnt calm.” His right arm

Surgeons are now so confident
about the effects of acupunctural
anaesthesia that they begin by
the clock, without testing to check
whether the operational area is

numbed.
The patient w.is cut off from

sight of what was going on in
his chest by a curtain erected
just under his chm. Above that
his face was restful, often smiling
as he spuke to or answered the
operating staff. Perhaps he grew
a little paler as the operation
progressed and sometimes he
closed his eyes for a few
moments, or on instruction from
the surgeon opened his mouth to
breathe deeply. But of pain or
concern there was never even
the shadow of a sign.
The effect on the onlooker was

startling. On one side of the little
blue curtain was Mr Han’s re-
laxed and smiling face; on the
other was the blue-shrouded
torso, cut by swift scalpels and
agape with steel braces, as the
hands of the surgeon and his col-
leagues went to work. There
seemed no connection between
the two scenes—as it it were a
stage trick like the boxed woman
sawn in two.
But here were no mirrors or

fakery hut reality' which was
more striking because of its

matter-of-fact accessibility. The
onlooker could exchange words
with the patient and, short of
nudging the surgeons, could stand
as near as he liked. After the
operation was completed, the
wound was closed, the needle re-

-- -
-

, - , .
moved and Mr Han was given a

.gapped up and across his helping hand to sit up. Then the
'rjs and the acupuncture patient's arm was massaged and
" - was inserted into his he was helped into his pyjama

coat, again with no sign of even
'he next 80 minutes until a wince.

Different patient, different operation bat the anaesthetic and the patient's smi ie are the same: acoponcture. For a stomach operation in Peking:

And then, in a full and steady
voice, he gave a Press conference.
What had he thought of while the
operation was in progress ? “ I

concentrated on doing what the
surgeon told me to do.” More
generally, he looked forward to
getting back to his work in an
electrical equipment factory and
thanked us for our concern with
a friendly hand-clap.

ACUPUNCTURE as a form of
medical treatment has been used
by the Chinese for several thou-
sand yea rs. The theory is that
illness results from imbalance
between opposing forces in the
body called Yin and Yang. By
inserting needles into particular
spots in the body and leaving
them in for a short time, the
excess of one of these forces can
be released, restoring the balance
to normal.

There are 365 of these spots in
the body, each related to a par-
ticular organ or part of it. Several
spots are usually treated at one
time. Sterile needles are inserted
into the skin, between one to five

inches deep. They may he with-
drawn after a few minutes, or
left in position for several days.
Acupuncture was first used in

Europe in the early 1800s by
Louis Berlioz, father of Hector
Berlioz the composer.

In the first Chinese Republic,
the Government tried to replace
acupuncture by westernised
medicine, but the move was re-

versed by Mao Tse-tung in 1944.

Today all Chinese doctors must
train in this form of traditional
medicine, although both types of
medicine arc practised.

Despite initial scepticism,
several western doctors visiting

China have been impressed by

acupuncture. Mr J. S. Horn, a
surgeon who has worked in China,
has described how a case of
asthma was cured by acupuncture
much more effectively than it

would have been by traditional

western methods.
The Chinese have been using

acupuncture for anaesthesia
since 1958, at first experimentally
but now regularly and exten-
sively. The hospital we visited

has performed nearly 1,000 lobec-
tomies such as we saw. At the
same time, and as accessible to
our inspection, there were an
appendectomy, the removal of a
large thyroid tumour and of an
ovarian cyst and several teeth
extractions.
We were told that almost all

kinds of operation are now per-
formed under acupunctural
anaesthesia, the exceptions being
those where external circulation

of blood is required as in heart
surgery, some major operations
for cancer and some plastic sur-

gery, though even these opera-
tions have been carried out suc-
cessfully under acupuncture in
other hospitals. Foreigners in
Peking have seen major brain
surgery completed with anaes-
thesia by acupuncture, with the
patient again conscious through-
out.

Patients are given their choice
of anaesthetic, but the propor-
tion of those opting for acupunc-
ture is growing as word of its

lessened after-effects spreads.
The operation is preceded by
meetings between patient and
surgical team in which all aspects—ideological as well as physio-
logical—are discussed. Develop-
ment of acupunctural techniques
continues: until about a year ago
lung surgery such as Mr Hans’

was accompanied by the inser-
tion of 40 needles.
Chinese surgeons report that

the advantages of acupuncture in-

clude much reduced bleeding;
less and sometimes no after
pain; and the fact that the
patient can co-operate with
the surgeon. Doctors and
surgeons from the West have
watched operations in Peking and
in other Chinese cities, and
analysis of the implications for
medical science of acupunctural
anaesthesia must be left to them.
The laymen can only conclude
that the technique indicates the
existence of some previously un-
known system of nerve con-
nections in the body—for the
acupuncture points have no ap-
parent connection with the areas
they numb—and hope that if

he ever has major surgery it

will be as painless as Mr Ban's.

When nurse

isn’t sure

of her Latin
By a Medical Correspondent

TESTS carried out by a doctor
among a group of hospital nurses
showed that they consistently
understood only two out of 10
Latin abbreviations used in pre-
scribing medicine they might
have to administer. An article in

The Lancet describes the findings

as “disturbing.”

The tests were carried out in a
large mental deficiency hospital
by Dr Geoffrey Robb, currently
working at the Sheffield Royal
Infirmary. He asked 61 nurses
and sisters to fill in a multiple
choice questionnaire. This listed

10 commonly used Latin abbre?
viaticus, and the nurses were
asked to tick one out of Tour
possible meanings for each. The
average score was five out of 10
for the nurses, and seven for the
sisters and staff nurses. Only
one abbreviation was explained
correctly by every one

—
“b.d."

ibis die. twice daily). Another.
“t.d.s.” {.terdie sumendum, three
times daily) was answered cor?

reetly by 60 out of the 61.

For two abbreviations there
v.ere more wrong answers than
right ones. Twenty-five people
thought that ‘'s.o.s.'’ (si opus sir)

meant “ to be given on one occa-
sion only if required " instead of
the correct “ to be given if neces-
sary. and can be repealed " which
was scored by only 13. Twenty
people thought wrongly that “b.c.''

(uwre c/bum ) meant “ after food
"

—only 11 said “before food," the
correct answer.

Fortunately the highest pro?
portion of the nurses' correct

answers were given to the
questions about how often medi-
cine should be given. Serious
complications could obviously re?

suit if a medicine was given
three times or only a third as
often as was needed. The most
likely result of this ignorance
would in fact be stomach ache,
or vomiting. Many medicines are
irritant and so are taken, after

meals. In the stomach the' medi-
cines become mixed with food
and this reduces the chances of
stomach irritation. ^

Commenting on the findings, a
London specialist in medical
treatment said: “Dr Robb’s re-

sults will almost certainly 'speed
up the modernisation o£ pre-

scription writing. This started
with the switchover from
Imperial to Metric measures,
which was completed in

,
2969.

Another recent ’trend is for each
hospital patient to he given a
special medicine card in his case
notes. This indicates quite clearly
in English which medicines may
be given only once and which
repeated, whenever necessary.
The card is also ruled into three-
hour periods throughout the day.
When a medicine is to be given at
regular intervals, the doctor can
then fill in the precise times on
the card.”

Two greatcompanies
Lombard Banking and North Central Finance

join to become

Lombard North Central
Announcement Banking Division Instalment Credit Division international Division

From October 1, 1971, the prin-

cipal United Kingdom companies
of the Lombard Banking Group
(including Lombank Limited) and
the- North Central Finance Group,
all subsidiaries of the National
Westminster Bank Limited, operate
as a single company, Lombard North

Central Limited.

The reorganisation has been
Tected by a special Act of Parlia-

ient: the National Westminster

ank (North Centra! Finance &
ombard Banking) Act 1971. This

ovides that no action is required

/ any depositor, customer, or any-

ie else doing business with any of

ie constituent companies concer-

sd, as all existing contracts are

rtomaticallycontinuedwith the en-

rged and strengthened company,
Dmbard North Central Limited.

The wide range of banking serv-
ices includes deposit accounts,
current accounts, acceptance cred-
its, bridging finance, building and
development facilities.

Deposit Accounts -

continued good interest
with complete safety

As with Lombard Banking, so
with Lombard North Central. Tour
money wilt continue to earn a good
rate of interest compatible with

complete safety and stability. Ord-
inary deposit accounts earn 6% per
annum at six months notice of

withdrawal, but other attractive

terms are also available.

Write to the Deposit Accounts
Manager, Banking Division at the

address below for further details

and a deposit booklet.

Lombard North Central brings a
new concept of financial service,

meeting every credit requirement
from carsto computers,from aircraft

to central heating.

Hire purchase and personal loans
for the individual, and a full range
of -instalment credit and leasing

facilities for industiy and commerce,
are now a!! available from one
company. An immediate service

from over 1 00 branch offices

throughout Great Britain, whilst

strategically placed regional head
offices ensure top level local decis-

ions for even the largest and most
complex transaction.

Contact your local branch office

or write to your regional head office.

You will receive immediate personal

attention -just what you would
expect from Lombard North Central.

Comprehensivefinancialservices
are provided by our established
overseas subsidiaries — Lombard
Australia Limited, Lombard New
Zealand Limited, Lombard Banking
(Cyprus) Limited, and Lombard
Bank Malta-Limited.

For information write to the
Director, International Division at
the address below.

A
complete

finance
service

Lombard North Central Limited

Head Office

Lombard House, Curzon Street
London,W1A 1 EU
Tel; 01-4934111
Branches throughout Great Britain

Regional head offices atBirmingham,
Brighton, Bristol, Finchley, Manchester
and Rotherham

\
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A choice of

104 Irish Hotels for

a weekend, with return
air flight. From £15-65.

There are 3 Irish Holiday Specials to choose
from.And 1 04 hotels spread throughoutthe
country where you can stay, between October 1

and March 31.

Firstly, there is a weekend trip. You fly from
your choice of Bri tish airport 10 Dublin. Cork or
Shannon on schedule flights. The holiday
includes return flight, room and breakfast, dinner
Saturday, lunch Sunday. Prices start from as low
as £15-65*. Self-drive car available from £5.

There is also a one week holiday. Again you
fly from your choice of British airport to Dublin.
Cork or Shannon. And you get return flight
7 days and 7 nights accommodation, dinner and
breakfast. Prices start from as low as £27-50*.
Self-drive car available from £1 1 -50.

Or if you prefer to take your car. you can. If

you choose the third Holiday Special, you travel
with your car from a choice of five ports, have
7 days and 7 nights, with dinner and breakfast
in the hotel ofyourchoice. Prices start from as
lowas£25**.

Fill in the coupon and post it to Bray Travel.
2 Cathai Brugha Street. Dublin 1 or 'phone
Dublin 43571.

Prices baaed on* 2 parsons sharing, Liverpool/ Dublin
**4 parsons sharing. Fishguard/ Rosslare.

I'm interested in an Irish Holiday Special. Please

j

sand your brochure, containing full details. E
— ihhiwi

|

For information on these 'Irish Holiday
Specials" and general holidays in Ireland

contact your nearest Irish Tourist Office :

1 50 Navy Bond SireeL London W.l. 07 -493
320.28 Cross StraaL Manchastar3NH.

I 061-332 £981. 1 1 Berman's Hill.

Iff—

"

1^*1 1 |( 1 Birmingham 2. 021 -643 3832. 35 Si Enoch
II IV-4 Eq. Glasgow Cl. 041 -221 2311.
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A TRIAL which could rock the
regime of Ceylon's Prime Min-
ister, Mrs Bandaranaike, is being
held in a remote jungle village
on the island. Two Ceylonese
soldiers are accused of the
attempted murder of a local
beauty queen during the abortive
uprising last April.
The gruesome allegations sur-

rounding the girl’s death have
forced the Ceylon Government to
invoke a special law prohibiting
Press and radio reports of cases
involving soldiers and policemen.
These allegations, some of which
will not be heard by the magis-
trate, include the humiliation and
murder of a Buddhist priest and
the rape of four virgins.

Details of the case, now at the
preliminary inquiry stage, were
brought out by Cord Avebury,
who was expelled from Ceylon
last week while on a fact-finding
mission for Amnesty Inter-
national. Lord Avebury, the
former Liberal MP Eric Lubbock,
interviewed two people who,
although they claim to have seen
the girl murdered, have not been
called as witnesses for tbe pro-
secution. He is convinced they
are telling the truth.

' The village of Kataragam a,
with its sanctuary to the god of
war. is one of the holiest places
in Ceylon. On April 16, during
the uprising, six young Katara-

f
ama girls were taken from their
omes by soldiers of the Third

Gemunu Regiment, the Ceylonese
territorial army.
One of the girls was Prema

Manampero who was Miss Katara-
gama last year. She was still at
the Kataragama central . school
and had taught in a Sunday
school in the Buddhist temple for

three years. Her mother swears
Prema was never a member of
the so-called “ Che Guevara ”

movement, which was responsible
for the uprising under tbe official

name of Janata Vimukta
Peramuna.
The soldiers also arrested a

priest, Gampola Rathanapala of
the Sri Gunananda Buddhist
Centre. The arrest was witnessed
by Piyasoma Sarny, the father of
one of the girls, who lives oppo-
site the centre. He claimed:
“1 saw the priest being brought
out in his underpants with his

14-year-old acolyte. A soldier hit

the priest and he fell against a
jeep."
The six girls, the brother of one

of the girls and the priest were
taken to the Ceylon Transport
Board rest house in the middle
of the town, then occupied by
soldiers.

The events alleged to have
taken place there are described
by one of the girls. Daly Swarna-
lata, aged 19. She says five of
the girls and the naked priest
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Why a
government
censored the
beautyqueen
murder trial

By Denis Herbstein Beauty queen Prema Manampero

were forced to perform fellatio

and cunnilingus while about 20

soldiers formed a circle and
watched. Prema refused.
A soldier smashed the priesrs

penis with a rifle butt and ne was
taken away. No witness saw him
again until his bullet-riddled

body, still naked, was found
dumped in the village next day.

Daly Swamalata claims that

after the priest was taken away
four of the girls, again excluding
Prema, were stripped and raped.
Kamala Mudalige, aged 19,

claims a lieutenant forced her to
perform an unnatural sexual act.

“1 begged him not to force me
to do this. Z shouied. Then he
threatened to shoot me and placed
his revolver on my chest. While
I was shouting he committed the
offence on me."
That night, claims Kamala,

eight soldiers raped her in an
empty bouse. Another girl claims
a group of soldiers took her into
another room and committed an
unnatural offence on her.

All this time Prema had
refused to submit She is said
to have told the soldiers: “I am
like Ehelepola Kumari Hami "—

a

legendary heroine who was
ordered to marry a low-caste man
after her husband was murdered.
Rather than submit Hami agreed
to the execution of her children
and promised to crush their
bodies to powder. But after the
children were executed she
drowned herself
The next morning at about ten

Prema is alleged to have been
striked, held down by three
soldiers and raped in the presence
of the other girls. Afterwards
she was ordered to dress, but she
refused, saying: “ My life is over."

The following account of what
happened to Prema next was
given by witnesses at a hearing
at which three soldiers were
charged with murdering her and
conspiracy to commit murder.
They were Lieutenant Alfred
Wijesuriya, Sergeant Amaradasa
Ratnayake and a lance-corporal
The charges against the latter
were withdrawn before any
evidence was given because of

lack of identification.

Prema, with blood streaming
down her thighs, was marched at

gunpoint, still naked, ' down the
busy main street, followed by
Wijesuriya and Ratnayake. They
stopped in front of tbe Gunasira
Hotel.
An old lady sitting on the

arcade beard one of the soldiers

order Prema to say that she had
attended ideological classes and
written examinations in Colombo
—an " admission ” that she had
been a “ Che Guevarista.” Prema
went over to the old lady and
repeated the statement She
turned, and as she crossed the

road, Wijesuriya fired about three
shots into her with a machine gun.
The soldiers returned to the

rest house. Prema crawled across

the street to an arcade where she
was given a glass of water. Lt.

Wijesuriya was told she was
still alive and sent Ratnayake to
shoot her again. He went back
and emptied some more bullets

into the girl.

A group of people carried
Prema to a grave nearby. She
was still alive enough to take
off her earrings and ask that they
be given to her mother. Finally
another soldier arrived and
finished her off.

This scene was witnessed by
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The Nelson touc

many villagers, including two who
gave taped interviews to Lord
Avebury. None has been called

as a witness or even given a
statement to the police.

The hearing, like committal pro-
ceedings in our courts, was before
the magistrate from' a .nearby
village, Mr H. W. Senanayake.
After some of the evidence was
reported in the newspapers the
censor banned further reporting
under tbe Emergency regulations.
Tbe charges against Wijesuriya

and Ratnayake were changed to
attempted murder— presumably
because it could not be proved
that their shots killed Prema.
The hearing continues.

Daly Swamalata and Kumala
Mudalige were witnesses in a
trial in which three soldiers were
accused of “seducing and com-
mitting a sex offence.” The'men
were acquitted.
The Ceylonese High Commis-

sioner, Mr Tilak Gooneratne, said
yesterday that tbe Government
had to prohibit Press coverage of
the trial "for security reasons.
We do not want to create a new
situation all over again. You never
know what impact It will have.
But the public have not been pre-
vented from attending the trial."

Asked whether charges were
expected for the murder of the
priest, Mr Gooneratne said the
administration of justice was
sorely stretched because of the
emergency situation and there
was an inevitable time lag
He said: “The Prime Minister

has issued several statements
telling soldiers and policemen to
behave themselves. She will not
condone excess. T special minis-
ter has been designated to hear
citizens’ complaints against the
armed forces.”

THE TIMES
WRITING for The Times this

week while the Labour Party
pothers in Brighton wiU be
Harold Lever, front bench speaker
for the Opposition, viewing
the prospect of Britain and the

EEC; Hugh Scanlon, president

of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering and Foundry Wor-
kers. concentrating on the new
Industrial Relations Act; and
rounding off the series will be
Clive Jenkins, general secretary

of the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staff.

ON OCTOBER 21, 1805, Britain’s

boldest and most unconventional

admiral fought a battle off Cape
Trafalgar that wiped out

Napoleon’s navy and the fleet of

bis Spanish allies. The Battle

of Trafalgar killed Napoleon's

hopes of invading England and
guaranteed British naval supre-

macy for a hundred years. But
before the day was over Nelson,
whose name was already a legend,

had died—shot by an enemy
sniper at close range.

What was the “ Nelson Touch ”?

How did 27 British ships smash
the Combined Fleets of France
and Spain? What weapons helped
the British to win? How many
tons of shot did HM5 Victory
carry?

These are just a few of tbe
hundreds of questions answered
in a big wallchart The Sunday
Times launches today. “ Nelson
and HMS Victory at Trafalgar.*'

a chart 30in by 40in designed in

full colour by The Sunday Times
Special Projects Unit, has been
researched with some of Britain's

leading naval historians- No one

interested in Britain's past should
miss this exciting account of the

greatest day in British naval
history.

The Nelson Wallchart reports

the battle in diagrams, pictures

and text. You can see the oppos-

ing commanders. See Victory's
gun-deck in action. Study the
different kinds of shot, ingeni-

ously designed to destroy
i

rigging or crew. Compare Br
and enemy casualties.

The Nelson Wallchart
takes you behind the scene
show you the most complete
authoritative cross-section

HMS Victory in existence,
captioned to explain how
part of the famous ship was i

It illustrates naval uniform
the day. It describes the
gerous daily life of the Br
seaman, which during the Fr
wars killed thirteen timet
manv men as wore kiUec

actio'n. It gives you a bird':

view of Britain's 20-year stri

with Revolutionary
Napoleonic France, the t

ground against which the b
was fought.
Museums ail over the cou

are ordering the Nelson Walk
for resale to their visi

Already it is destined for ;

Victory at Portsmouth,
Montagu's museum at Buck
Hard, and museums at &
ampton, Grimsby and Anstir
(Fife). Madame Tussaud's
be selling the chart in cor

tion with their Battle of Trail

exhibition. And the Nati
Maritime Museum. Greem
will be selling it from Trafj

Day, October 21.

Do you know which part

ship the “gingerbread" «

How Nelson became a Sic

duke? How fast Victory c

sail? How many boys were' as

her crew? The Nelson Walk
tells you all this and much n
To get it ( and any previous (

you may have missed I, cut
and complete the coupon be!

Cross section of RMS Victory

WALLCHARTS ORDER COUPON
To: Walkkarh, The Smrtij Times, 12 Colej Street. London WC99 9YT.

Please send me the folloving:

copies of Nelson & Trafalgar at ST.DD each + 13p postage end packing.

copies of The Norman Invasion at 75p each + 1 3p postage and packing.

copies of Charles Dickens at 65p each + 13p postage and packing

I enclose cheque/PO for £ crossed and made parable lo Times Newspapers lid

NAME :

I
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Michael Hewland:™!f theMiliml hadn t lent us the money lor
vital machinery,we'd really have been in trouble?

Mr. Hewland is Founder and Managing Director

of Hewland Engineering Company Limited in Boyne
Valley Road, Maidenhead.

Formed in 1957 as a general engineering com-

pany, they now produce specialised transmission

units for almost every major racing car in the world.

And at present they're holders of thfe coveted Ferodo

Trophy for services to Motor Racing.

A key factor in their success, especially over the

last few years, has been the Midland Bank.

“Our relationship with the Bank has been very

good" says Mr. Hewland. "The present manager,

Mr. Reading, seems to understand as much about this
^

company as I do, which gives us enormous confidence.

In 1969, £30,000 was needed urgently for

specialised machinery.

As Mr. Hewland says, “It really was make or
break. Without those machines, we couldn't produce
our transmissions, and that would have been that.
Fortunately, the Midland had no hesitation in giving
us a loan."

The Midland can help you too, in every aspect
of business.

Your nearest Midland manager will be only too
pleased to discuss any problems you may have, without
obligation of course.

Almost certainly, you'll find that the Midland
is your kind of bank.

viv

A Great British Bank

i)
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Freight is accepted on all flights

fly MEA-the natural choice airline
<f

For furtherinformationcontactyoor travel agent or nearest MEA. office

:

London 0 1-493 5681 Manchester 061-236 5482

Birmingham 021-643 8747 • Glasgow 041-248 3388

Cancer doesn't
discriminate

y No-one is ever qu.te immune. Even healthy, supremely fit people. Like Lillian.

% tvep/°r\e h3S a vested interest in ensuring that ample treatment facilities are
- provided. More facilities are urgently needed. So even if you've never ever

donated to any chanty, make this an exception. Cancer doesn't discriminate;
you certainly should.

The LillianBoardCancer Clinic Appeal
c/o National Society for Cancer Relief. Michael Sobell House, 30 Dorset Square, London N W 1

LV'pjWu* [j
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AFTER CHEQUERS . . . THF OUTLOOK FOR NORTHERN IRELAND IS JUST AS BLEAK

ie pitfalls in the
audling plan
their way between pitfall* Mr

i Mr Maudlins now see the way
r. . in Northern Ireland as lying

hunted shirt of power from' the
i,-.'.;'!

:«v majority towards the Roman
(it inert15*. The plan i? to emerge

*;
Maudlin!;’* current consultation's;

». i cans to press on with devising it,

* ill
Catholic minority's

‘-I,

-
:
»;®presentaiivc< will not help hint.

i-

T
‘

• iest minority group in the Stormont
' rvV

u
!
t( lhe six members of the Social

'
. T ic and Labour Party (notablv Mr

4f ,

!
-~v- Hume and Mr Currie

i

( sav' that
‘7 >• not sit down with Mr Maudlin*

.f'
J e- of the- 21S IRA suspects interned

Kesh have been either charged or
ci! Mr Heath ami Mr Maudlins believe

Is will change in the SDLP when
v,l,

‘ t/nment Advisory Committee begins
;T

t. „3elfnsl this week. Mr Faulkner, the
j| L Ireland Prime Minister, said at

• tiers meeting last week that Judge
n I n/id his two colleagues on the Coin-
’=

nil)*, ere reasonable men: they wnuld
with reasonable recommendations,

. n, on Id be astonished if the Northern
t.w- Government did not accept them.
i

oi pressed on this: but he was taken
r, j.y

: arer? to mean that the Brown Com-
-tmld let at least a few do?on men
ong Kesh in the next two nr three

t'
; d explain, in a way that would per-

..‘
7

>e SDLP. whv the rest were too
1,1 bc at larSe -

1

niac
;"st of ideas

,
SDLP co-operation. Mr Maudlin." will

^ n collecting and sifting ideas to give
^’•c'alholies a louder voice at all levels.
•3if «:il councils to the Northern Ireland

’ & There will probably bc no Maudling
cc as such. Ideas are being gathered
il from three or four Whitehall
•nls (though not the Rothschild
k). from Northern Ireland minor

ssar^j^n visits to the Home Office (the
_ /will be there on Tuesday!, and from
.<• /rfkner. A main element will be bis
. . tV^ative document."
. TP's the brief paper setting out the

T Jar* Plan, which is for a larger Stormont
elected by proportional representa-
for a new kind of Stormont Senate
house) containing more Roman

22 Bp, some of whom might get jobs as

.

• AJII
Jinisters. Mr Faulkner is not yet a

t,H Bin Roman Catholics in Cabinetwwwiaudling knows what is in the
f-itt, because Mr Faulkner disclosed the

(with an appeal to secrecy) at

s. Mr Lynch, the Irish Prime
doubted whether the scale of

iroposed would impress the Northern
• but he forbore to say so. Chequers

to sense a bargaining session round
e. There was in fact no table: the

, ..
,rlme Ministers and their three
s all sat in armchairs in the study
White Room. Mr Faulkner and Mr
vere " Brian " and " Jack ’’ to each
hey knew each other from Dublin
ows—and everyone scrupulously res-

?veryone else’s position. Mr Heath
i specific proposals at all.

audling (who had lunch at Chequers

By John Whale

on both days) will consult Mr Faulkner again
before he subsumes the Faulkner Plan and
publishes the Maudlin™ Plan. That will cer-
tainly be after any Conservative Party Con-
ference vote on Lister (on October 14 or lf> ).

and almost certainly after the Westminster
vote «>n European entry ion October 28).
There would then be Westminster legislation
to ca.-r machinery fur making sure that the
planned arrangements lasted: it might bc
something like the joint commission of West-
minster and Stormont MPs which Mr Wilson
suggested three weeks ago. In the fulness
of time there would follow a general election
in Northern Ireland to fill the new. enlarged
Stormont Commons. Catholic trust would
increase, and the terrorism which feeds on
Catholic mistrust would decrease.

THE PITFALLS in that whole prospect are
considerable. The first and worst risk Is

that the minority will bear no part in form-
ing the plan which is mean! tu meet their
nt-eds and wishes. Clearly the IRA, the
minority's self-appointed military arm, will
net be .‘.eein_* Air Matidling—although they
are the immediate sign and source of misery,
and they say they are prepared to keep it

up for two generations till they win their
united republic. But it is nearly impossible
for the SDLP to see Mr Maudlin™ either.
Hasty and dl-coordmated. they may not be
wholly representative of the minority on
everything, but they are on internment. If

they relaxed their opposition to it now, they
would not just lose face: they would lose
what constituency support they have, and
they arc reminded of that every day.

Mr Lynch cannot take the SDLP's place in

Mr llaudling's councils. At Chequers he was
careful not to claim that he could. He is

now back in the spectators’ gallery. His
officials have not been asked to contribute
their ideas, although they have a good many;
and he himself will not be in London again
until November at the earliest—if he has
held the lid on the chronic row in his party
which could turn it out of office.

Nothing radical
Then there is the limited nature of Mr

Maudling's proposals. He believes that the
SDLP will fall in behind him when they see
that radical changes are on foot and they
risk baling no part in shaping them. But
the one thing that can bc said with certainty
about Mr Maudling’s plan is that it will not
be radical. He has ruled out of consideration
not merely the abolition of the border
between North and South but also any altera-

tion to it. as well as any shift in Northern
Ireland government functions. In other
words, the notion of Northern Ireland as a
declared region of Britain, with reduced
territori’ and reduced powers—a notion
developed at some length in a Sunday Times
editorial two weeks ago—is not to be con-
sidered. Even the present divided responsi-

bility for law and order is not to be
questioned.

Mr Maudling is cautious because he does
not want to provoke a Protestant rising. It

is a justifiable fear. Yet the Maudling plan
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Did ‘third force’ Republicans
bomb the Protestant pub ?

itself entails an . unavoidable confrontation
with the Protestants, as follows:

The Ulster Right grows in strength
steadily, The new Ulster covenant, a repeat
of Ihe fierce protestations of 1922, has been
signed by a third of all the Protestants in

the province. Several of Mr Faulkner’s top
Unionist supporters are waiting only for hi*

consultative document as an excuse to leave

the party. Mr Paisley and Mr Craig, twin

brethren of the Ulster Right, are at present
warily circling the potential defectors and
each other; Mr Paisley’s net to catch them
is the new loyalist parly to be inaugurated
this week, while Mr Craig prefers the idea
of a rival to the present Unionist high com-
mand (the Ulster Unionist Council), which
would win over Unionist constituency parties

wholesale.

The Maudling plan will demand that
sooner or later there should be a general
election in Northern Ireland to fill the new,
enlarged Stormont Commons. Mr Maudling's
best hope is that Mr Craig and Mr Paisley
will cut each other’s throats on the hustings.
But if they can come to an accommodation,
they will sweep the board. One of them will

then expect to he Prime Minister. Yet they
have both publicly advocated policies which
Mr Maudling has publicly said arc unaccept-
able. So if wonts mean anything, the British
Government will then have no course open
except to impose direct rule from West-
minster and brave Protestants’ wrath at the
loss of their government.
And it will hi- back to the drawing-board

with the Maudling plan.

Doubts on PR
Muriel Bowen writes: Mr Brian Faulkner’s
Cabinet is now completely split over the
possibility of introducing proportional repre-
sentation, and it may be several weeks before
the consultative document on the reform of
Stormont Is reado. This will allow time for

compromises to be worked out. Inside the
Cabinet, men are prepared to fight, and
resignations cannot bc ruled out. This would
threaten Mr Faulkner’s chances of survival

from within the Parliamentary Unionist
Party as well as outside it

After careful study of voting registers.

MPs now discover that PR would virtually

wipe out Unionist representation in three

of the six counties—Fermanagh, Tyrone and
Londonderry. Catholics have a majority in

these counties, and. under PR, angry
Unionists reckon, they- could stop any
Unionist getting elected. Two Ministers, Mr
John Taylor and Mr Hany West, would lose

their seats. So would Captain John Brooke,

the Unionist Chief Whip and son of Lord
Brookeborough, a former Prime Minister.

Legislation to be introduced at Stormont
on Tuesday, after the Summer recess, which
is aimed at getting the thousands who have
been withholding rent and rates for six

weeks, to pay up, is now to be tougher than
was envisaged even a week ago. As well as

stopping the rent element in welfare benefit

money, it is now proposed to stop a propor-

tion of -wages. The Stormont Government is

working privately to get the support of
businessmen and the trade unions behind
this move.

By Philip Jacobson and
John Fielding

EXAMINATION of the ruins of

the Belfast Protestant pub The
Four Step, devastated on Wed-
nesday evening by more than
half 3 hundredweight of gelig-

nite. has ted Army explosives
experts and intelligence men to

postulate that a “ third force ” of
extreme- Republicans, outside the
Provisional IRA, may have begun
operations.

In the past, the Provisionals
have acknowledged responsibility

fur bombs planted by their known
members. However, they base
denied responsibility for the Four
Step blast.

The Four Step pub stood at

the upper end of the Shankill

Road, the heart of one of Belfast's
most militant Orange areas. Four
steps led up through the front

door, into a corridor to the rear.

On the right were two doors, the
first into a “ singing lounge," the
second into the bar. At the end,
facing back down the corridor,

was the door to the lavatory.

Last Wednesday, the pub was
packed with Protestants return-
ing from Linficld Football Club's
3-2 defeat in its European Cup
match against Standard Liege.

Around 10 pm the croud was
swelled by men drifting in from
a vigilante meeting at a school
hall a few doors away. (They
had been talking of organising
street squads.) Just before
10.30 pm the gelignite exploded.

The size of the blast — it

demolished most of the pubs
walls—indicates that about 601b
of gelignite was used. Since
gelignite is about the consistency
of butter, that would mean a
charge filling two fair-sized suit-

cases. The blast centre, shown
by a crater, was the pub corridor
at a point roughly 6ft from the
front.

It seems inconceivable that a
stranger or, more likely, two men
carrying suitcases would pass un-
challenged in the pub, or even in

the Shankill Road. Yet there were
no reports of cars speeding away—though an innocent couple who
were driving past at the moment
of explosion were threatened by
the crowd of 1,000 which

Wreckage of The Four Step: a ** third force ’’ at work?

assembled.
One early assumption, there-

fore, was that the gelignite was
Protestant, either stored in the
pub or on its way to cause Catho-
lic deallis. and that it exploded
prematurely. One factor in

subduing the Shankill crowd
may have been this suspi-

cion—though it is fair to say
that, even before the Rev lan
Paisley and the local MP,
Desmond Baal, arrived to pacify

them, local vigilante leaders had
done a remarkable job of peace-
keeping.

But a pub corridor is no place
to store gelignite. And the
absence of metal fragments from
the blast has convinced Army
explosives men that the detonator
was not the usual alarm-clock
timing device but some quick-

closing fuse, perhaps as simple

as an egg-timer—which the
crowd in the pub necessitated.

The position of the victims also

casts doubt on the accident
theory. When the bomb went off,

nobody seems to have been by
the cases. Two men did die, with
terrible mutilation, and both were
activists in the local Orange
lodge. The Shankill Heroes. But
both were in the bar, as were
the 27 injured.
The most telling point, how-

ever, is the striking similarity

—

in method, nerve and the accuracy
of Intelligence—between the
Four Step blast and another pub
explosion two weeks ago.

About 11.10 pm on September
20, a 201b bomb went off on the
pavement behind the Bluebell

Bar in Sandy Row. a district

which rivals the Shankill in

Orange fervour. As at the Four

Step, the bar was packed with
local vigilantes: they were actu-

ally holding a meeting. The
blast left a 3ft crater in the pave-

ment, damaged houses 100

yards away, and injured 27
people, six of whom were kept

in hospital.
(Again, the Rev Ian Paisley,

with local Orange leaders, suc-

ceeded in restraining the Sandy
Row crowd.
Those Provisional leaders who

could be contacted in Belfast last

week denied their resonsibility

for the Four Step explosion.

Their denial is the more con-

vincing because they admitted to

us responsibility for a bomb
which, had it exploaded, could
have been equally devastating

—

the 30 lb of gelignite designed to
wreck the Whitehall restaurant

in Belfast's shopping centre at

12.30 last Thursday lunch-time.
An anonymous warning was

given by telephone to clear the
restaurant, but this would have
been difficult to achieve in the
three minutes allowed. As it

happened, the timing device was
faulty and the bomb failed.

The Army has for some weeks
been worried by the possible for-

mation of a new and indiscrimin-
ate bombing group. A 151b
gelignite charge was dismantled
on September S outside a Derry
primary school at midday, just

as the children were breaking
for lunch. Two days later, a

451b charge was dismantled in the

city on a disused railway line

now used as a footpath. -The
fuse was a tripwire: anyone tjould

have set it off.

The apparent willingness to kill

at random characterising tjnese

attempts is shared by the. two
pub explosions. But the latter

have, beyond doubt, a new; ele-

ment. Both must have been
designed specifically to promote
a violent Protestant backlash.

• A new pub blast occurred in

Londonderry yesterday morning,
when two masked men with guns
wrecked a bar attached to a hotel

in the city centre. The men
walked in just after opening lime,
ordered out the staff—nobody else

was present—and set off a charge
of between 51b and 101b less than

two minutes later.

That’s the difference in price (give

or take a few pence) between our very
successful MP60 model on the left, and
friend - the new HT70.

The MP60 single player you know
already. A sensibly-priced turntable
designed with the Hi-fi enthusiast very
much in mind.

It costs only £15.20, complete with
low mass, fully counterbalanced square
section pick-up arm, slide-in cartridge
holder, bias compensator, viscous cueing,
die-cast turntable, 4-pole motor and
immaculate styling.An incredible bargain.

Weil, the HT70 boasts the same
super features with three major
differences. A 4£ lb deep-rim, die-cast

turntable-, one pound heavier than the
MP6Q, which' provides perfect tracking

angle. A rotating stub spindle to reduce
record friction. And a dynamically
balanced synchronous motor, which
compensates for any fluctuation in mains
voltage. All of which cost only £6 more.

You can build your whole.Hi-fi set-up

of amplifier and speakers onto either

of these turntables. With the minimum'
of trouble at far Jess cost than you think.

BSR Limited, McDonald Division,

Monarch Works, Cradley Heath,
Warley, Worcs.

Tel: Cradley Heath 69272.

! Please send me more information .

j
about the BSR McDonald range of

[

turntables. !

I
Name

j

I
Address ,

[

McDonald
It’s a sound start
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Make EUROTELs your hotels

EUROTEL Christina Crams
CH-3963 Cram s/Sterra
TeL 027/7 aa 9l-Tetex 3B2 05

EUROTEL Biamtz
F-Sanitz
TbL 24 32 33

EUROTEL fatarfakaa
CH-3S00 Inieriakan

TaL 036/22 62 33-TeJM322 57

EUROTEL Alps a Slual
1-39040 Aloe di Ski Si

Tel. 7 11 03/7 1168

HHIOTEL Honbvux
OMB20 Morrtreux
Tel 021/6229 SI-TOta246 66

EUROTEL Cennfai di Cavahife
1-38033 Cornua at Cavstese
TeL 0-1 62/25 72

EUROTEL St Ifottt*

TaL 08&2TWSrT^ 74458

EUROTEL Garda San VigOa
1-37016 Garda San Vfgiho
Tel. 0«S/62 41 07/62 42 79

EUROTEL SdtaaaaripiW
NLr Schovwtinoen/Den Haag
TaL 070/512B21-Tefcuc 327 99

EUROTEL Gardone Rhrlara
1-25083 Gardone Riviera
Ter. D365/2 11 61

EURQTS. Spa-Bahmal

TeL0OT/72sS?-Tetac41749

EUROTEL Ugrano Rhiara
1-3305* Ugnano fihrtera

TaL 0431/7 24 73

EUROTH. Gatf Paata RoKa
E-Son Senera/MaHorca
TaL227

EUROTEL Rapalo
1-16035 RapaJIo (Gq
TeL 0185/5 OS 35

EUROTB. Iota
E-Pueito dais
TeL37 3! 95

Tannrffa
anaiffa

EUROTEL Vanazla-Udo
1-30126 Venezia-UdQ
TeL 041/659 55

EUBOTELTarira-AloanM
P-Tavfr Portugal]
TaL390

EUROTEL Manna
1-39012 Merano
TaL 0473/2 4 3 16/2 4317-

Folders and reservations through the

EUROTELs concerned or your
travel acent

means
pensioners

‘worse off by
Christmas’

THE RECENT fi pension Increase, which was
intended to restore old people's purchasing power
to what it was in 1969, will have been swallowed
up by inflation before Christmas, according to a
report to be published next week. And pensioners
will then face the prospect of falling farther and
farther below the 1969 level until the next review
in 1973.
^The report’s sponsors. Age Concern tNational
Old People s W -iliare Council), are particularly con-
cerned about the plight of the poorest pensioners.
At least two million of them rely on supplementary
benefits to augment their pensions. Now they find
the extra £1 putting only an extra 60p in the kitty,
because their supplementary benefits are reduced
by 40p.
/Typical of pensioners in this group is Mrs Ethel
iuiphy, aged 82. She now receives a total of

Doyou givetothe men
who give everything?

£8.0o a week in pension and supplementary benefit.
Before the increase she received £2.35 supplement-
ary benefit but this is now cut to' £1.95. “ I am dis-
gusted,” says Mrs Murphyl “Everybody should
get the extra pound. The 60p I get won't make
much difference. One thing is certain—it will all
go in the housekeeping.”
Her weekly budget is: rent £1.17: gas £1.25:

electricity 25p; clothes club contributions 50p;
three meals at a community centre 24p; housekeep-
ing (minimum) £3.50; laundry lOp; window cleaner
7}p. This leaves- Mrs Murphy with, at the most.
just under £1 to pay for special food needed for
her hospital diet, newspapers and any household

Life-boatmen never count
the cost of saving lives. They
always volunteer, in the worst weather
and most dangerous conditions. But
the boats cost money, both to buy
and to maintain. Money which the
life-boatmen rely on you to provide.
They never refuse a call to
save lives. Can you?

Please send what you can to
the R.N.L.I. , Appeals Secretary, Room 13
42 Grosvenor Gardens , London SWlff OEF.

Every gift is appreciated.

extras.
“If I do have a little money spare," she says.
1 try and put a few shillings by for the winter to

help towards the extra cost of gas and electricity.
“ The hospital tells me that I must eat a lot of

fresh fruit and vegetables, but I can't afford much.
Fruit is especially expensive. 1 usually spend
about 70p a week on special diet food, and if 1
have to go without one week. 7 tzy to make it up
the next. 1 cannot afford holidays but as I’ve
never been away on holiday all my life, 1 don't
miss it much.”
When the increase was promised last April,

the Prime Minister said he would restore the
pension's purchasing value to what it was in 1969.
when the pension was £5. The necessary increase
was calculated as an extra 81p, and the Govern-
ment regards the additional 19p as a “ bonus.” But
according to an analysis by Age Concern, that will

all be wiped out by the end of December.
Ian Bruce- of Age Concern comments: “With

pension reviews promised only every two years, it

is easy to see just how badly off pensioners will be
in 1973. There has got to be an annual review.”
As the £1 increase goes to about one-sixth of the

population, it may cost £500 million a year. But
Ian Bruce maintains that a much larger allocation

Ourlife savings comefromyourmoney

Wendy Hughes

KLM announce a betterway
to fly to the Far East

The fare’s the same,but
the plane isn’t.

GLASGOW
w

MANCHESTER

BIRMINGHAM \

Starting from November 4, you can bave all

the space, luxury and comfort of a 747B. And because

there are fewer stops, it’s a faster flight than ever before

on the Far Eastern route.

You’ll get everything you’d expect from a 747,

including bar service in both Tourist and Royal class.

And you’ll get all the skilful care and hospitality you’d

expect from KLM. For not a penny extra.

Two 747 flights a week-

Thursday and Sunday.

RegularDC-8 flights every day.

lAMSTERDAM

You can hook now through yourTravel Agent
or your KLM Office in London, Birmingham,
Manchester, Glasgow and Dublin.
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suffer the despair

of the mentally il
By Wendy Hughes

MENTAL hospitals are indicted

for inedible food, lack of privacy
and inadequate and dangerous
washing facilities,

-

in a report pre-

pared by four officers of the

National Association of Mental
Health who have recently stayed
for three days as in-patients in
psychiatric wards. Their identity

was not known to the patients.

The report is being sent to the
Secretary of State for Social
Services. Sir Keith Joseph.
Taking part in this experiment

were Christopher Mayhew, MP,
the NAMH chairman. Miss Mary
Appleby, the general secretary,
David Ennals, campaign director,
and Charles Clark, chairman of
the public information commit-
tee. Their aim as in-patients in

National Health Service hospi-
tals was to share the life of
patients in the ward, and to
identify with the needs of both
patients and nursing staffs. In
each case the hospital co-operatedeach case the hospital co-operated
in tbe scheme.

All four agree that the food
served was “ disappointing ” and
"less than edible.”

“The diet was starchy with
much bread and cocoa in only
one hospital did we receive fresh

For Mrs Murphy a weekly income of £3.05

is needed than any government has yet been pre-
pared to face up to. “You cannot get decent
pensions on the cheap.”

Frank Field, director of Child Poverty Action
Group, goes further than Age Concern and says the
new rate leaves pensioners poorer than at any
time since 1965. " The gap between the retired
pensioner and the rest of the community has
widened. In April, 1965, the value of a single
person's pension was 21.2 per cent of the average
industrial wage. Today it is only 19.7 per cent
Not only are the poor getting poorer, but the poor-
est—those receiving supplementary benefits—-are

having tbeir increase clawed back.”

fruit Vegetables cooked in a
central kitchen reached the wards
half cold. The poor quality of
meat suffused in fat was rejected
by all but the most hungry
patients. It was the experience of
at least one of us that in a very
large hospital, tbe acute ward
received the same diet as the long
stay ward. . . . The waste which
some of us witnessed was enor-
mous. We know that what we saw
is to some extent a question of 1

finance. In one hospital the sum
of £1.79 per person per week was
quoted to us and is clearly
inadequate.”
The report suggests that some'

food preparation of vegetables,
fresh fruit and salads could be

j

undertaken on the wards as part
|

of a therapeutic programme, to

:

the benefit both of the patients'
occupation and of their diet.

They propose that this could
be one way of alleviating the end-
less hours of boredom which for-

ces patients to bed by 9 o’clock

in the evening. “ In one hospital,

although sewing, and embroidery
were offered to the women
patients, this was removed at 4'

o'clock in the afternoon and the
evening stretched ahead with
only the promise of television . .

.

So far as the men were concerned,
there was no distraction of any
kind. There were two newspapers
brought to the ward but it was
impossible to obtain any otber.
Although the hospitals in at least
two cases had patients' clubs it

was a depressing experience to

go there for, apart from the
facility of being able to buy a

cup of coffee, the purposeless sit-

ting about the ward was repro-
duced in a different milieu.”

Physical conditions on the
wards are described as “ dis-

piriting” and 200 yard, long
wards as "not a life situation

- of dignity for human beings.”

"Some of us slept in wards divi-

ded by curtaining Some of us had
no privacy of any kind. Washing
conditions were barely adequate.
In one case bathing conditions
were below what might have been
expected in a ward recently up-

Saded. For 15 women patients
ere was one bath raised on a

high concrete platform to whicb
the entrance and exit was a

gymnastic feat; for a patient under
any degree of sedation, it would
have been positively dangerous.”
The four voluntary in-patients

all left hospital exhausted. They
attribute this partly to the
difficulty in sleeping and
advocate the soft-soled shoes
for use by nigbl staff and segre-
gation of seriously disturbed
noisy patients from those who are
less disturbed and need quiet-
ness and calm, expecialiy on first

admission.
While praising the patience,

insight, dedication and kindness
of the nursing staff, the .report
highlights the need for a big in-

crease in staff. “One of us was
concerned that the incontinence

of three-quarters.of the
and the necessity to dea

,:"Y
>$V2

their physical needs, made'
1
- '-^5

to impossible For the few;
1 '&>•

on duty to share the jj

>/’--•

lives of the patients, fg
•

moving experience to ,3

even on long-stay warden
most deteriorated patient
hunger for the sight of:
face and the opportunity

f.
versation which our visits
possible. One of us was \

on two occasions to dis
behaviour by a patient wh
quired the use of forcit
straint by two nurses,
there is understafflng an
nurse may have to look af *.

*

many patients, the patien
very vulnerable. But the - *

are vulnerable too. ...”
In conclusion, the

recommends the provisi -
widespread alternative f0i .

“ \
care so that thousands of,
patients can be discharge -

“

the need for smaller h
units with facilities for :

and eating outside the conf 1

large wards. “ One of us - • *
,

time in a newly furbished *
.

sion ward in an old h ' „
*

whose upgrading bad
*

£30,000. It was still unsuitai.

its purpose. Can it be ri

spend scarce money at ifc

and still to produce livin

ditions more appropriate
workhouse concept of thi

century?'*

Europe’s MPs clash ovei

plan to legalise abortion
A HEAD-ON clash between
Socialist and Catholic MPs from
all .over Europe will erupt in
Strasbourg this week over a re-

port to the European Consulta-
tive Assembly recommending
governments to legalise abortion
for “ pressing social reasons,"

writes John Lambert.
The report, drafted by a Dutch

Socialist MP, Mr Piet Dankert,
also recommends the free sale of

contraceptives, family planning
centres in country areas as well
as cities, sex education in schools,
bigger children’s allowances for
poorer people, more creches, and
special assistance for working
mothers.

It was passed by eight votes to
three in the Consultative Assem-
bly's committee on population
problems—whose chairman, Mr
Georges Margues, a Christian
Democrat from Luxembourg, re-

signed in protest. It was then
fought through by a narrow mar-

gin in a second committ
social problems.
Among the Catholic pari

tarians who will attack t

port when it comes up for

in the full Assembly on T
is the British MP, Mr N
St John Stevas, who has put

an amendment to withdra
reference to abortion.

Liberalisation of abortio:

is currently the object of

campaigns in several Eiu
countries. Mr Dankert b
claims that, even in coi

where the laws are very
legal action is rarely taken a

those who have illegal abc

and that this leads to conrn

exploitation of women b
scrupulous doctors.
The outcome of Tut

debate is hard to forecast

Socialists and Christian

crats counter-balanced, it

depend on the votes of MPs
the Right Wing Liberal p:

TheCommon Market

Howcould it affect

your future
and yourjob?

•Vi

Britain's proposed entry into the Com-
mon Market is of vita! concern to
everybody in this country. Not the least

interested are those now living and
working in. Scotland, Wales and Brit-

ain's other Development Areas as well
as those industries contemplating ex-
pansion intothese areas in the future.

The latest in the series of Government
Factsheets, "Regional Policy and Your
Job. The Importance of Regional
Policy in the Community", gives the

answers to questions of major impor-
tance on this subject-

This Factsheet is free from Post
Offices

•, orsimply fillin the coupon
below stating the number of
copies required of this latest Fact-
sheetand also ofthe compendium
of Factsheets Nos. 1-11. Please
write clearlyin block capitals, and
send the coupon to PO Box 201,
Mitcham, Surrey.

| NAME

I ADDRESS.

.POSTAL CODE.

FACTSHEETNO,-12
-

C0P,ES
,

FACTSHEETN0S.1-H
I

1
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-K ,ri«S* awaits its reopening next week by London's Lord Major—escorted by 80 Indians newly skilled ill paddling

mdon Bridge, Arizona

—

ith box girders, iced water
id polished arches

‘ i Ellsworth Jones
•'lavasu City. Arizona

before mum next Sun-
-.ord Mayor of London
from liii ceremonial

|

pull a red ribbon and
ridge, which now sits

neuly-dug channel in
Desert, will be open

be a remarkable cere-
••M.illy in keepinq with the

'•'ife r idea of buying
<, -ridge. transporting its

t ne shell to America,
;;: ic jigsaw together m
Vi’t and then running

•
•• ter it.

' Lord Mayor. Sir Peter
• ocreds proudly up tbe

„te will, one hopes, be
,v;norant of the fact that

• I a! Barge "
is a small

• rat, usually known as
oily, with a reputation

,g over easily in a wind.
.. of trouble, the Lord
. ill be escorted by SO
••orrmved from a nearby

' n. Tommy Walker, the
•irrepressible organiser,

ironically, the Indians
1 paddling alhiminium

.“
r
ncl adds: “Gel this, we
to leach them how to

*11 the hridge, when the
nr pulls the traditional

-
-t will do more than
traditional plaque. The

— ill also release a 70.000
it hot 3ir balloon, res-

in the colours of the
ck.

t of a chain reaction,
•pn will release 500 white
Vnd 30,000 small balloons.
o up. ID sky divers will

iwn. Free-falling in the
a crown. And as they

A-n, 500 rockets will go

How they opened it in 1831: with dignity and the King

up. Mr Walker prays that the
rockets will not frighten the
pigeons into ruining the Lord
Mayor’s robes.

Amidst all these ups and downs,
five planes will write across the
sky, in letters guaranteed to be
nd less than five storey high
•'Peace to the world." And on
that note, the bridge will be open.
The bridge can then start earn-

ing the £3m it cost to buy and
rebuild. Charlie Thompson, the
Executive Director of this city,

predicts that it will draw up to

two million visitors a year.

The publicists talk of the bridge
as a " majestic symbol of nearly
2.000 years of history and tradi-

tion.” In fact, the 140-ycar-old

brige is not quite the bridge it

used to be. What the builders
have done is io construct a
modem, reinforced concrete box
girder bridge and then face it with

10,246 pieces of genuine London
Bridge granite. In the process, the
bridge has lost 100.000 tons, and
there is as much granite left in

England as there is in the desert.

In addition, the bridge has

been narrowed by about 15 feet

and cut into three sections, with
live-inch gaps between sections
to allow for the demands of

desert temperatures which can
range through the year from be-

low freezing to 120 degrees.

Some of the spare granite will

be used in what is hoped will be-
come a thriving souvenir busi-

ness. A small,' polished granite
paperweight sells for £1.20 while
a packet of granite chips cost 20p.
To prevent boot-legging, each
piece will be authenticated by
the facsimile signature of the
Corporation of London's city
engineer.

But even narrowed down and
lightened, the bridge, sitting in
isolation with the desert moun-
tains stretching beyond It, is cer-
tainly a very impressive sight. It
might be ridiculous, but it is

also breathtaking.

Walking over it is a strange
experience. You can get lost In
dreams about the Surrey side of
the bridge until you come to the
iced-water container left to pro-
tect you from the heat.

Then, loo, there is the snow
removal poster still clinging
hravely to the Southwark side of
(he bridge, promising seven shil-

lings and eight pence per hour
when it snows for casual labour
which will never be needed here.

The attraction to Mr Thompson
is “the tremendous amount of
romance Involved in a job of
this size. It's a big play on any-
body's imagination to think that
some American bought a bridge
of that size, transported it over
here ami then put the water
under It.”

But apart from stirring the
imagination, the bridge was
bought with a definite purpose.
Seven years ago, Mr Robert
McCulloch bought a 26-square-
mile desert site for this new town
by the waters of the Lake Havasu
reservoir.

Much of the land was bought
for 131 an acre, but today build-
ing plots of about one third of
an acre sell for between £1,800
and £12.500. Buyers hope that
the bridge, and the tourism it

will bring, will produce a boom
town.
Whether you consider Lake

Havasu City the American dream
or the American nightmare
depends on your penchant for
the wonders of transported relics,
plastic pubs and even an attempt
to air condition the beaches.

But at least the local radio I

station has come up with a new|
version of an old song. It says:

;

"Id>ndon Bridge is going up, I

going up.
“ After all these years of Jail-

ing doion, London Bridge is|

going up.
" After all those years in i

London Town, London Bridge
\

is going up—in the USA/'

ess Council upholds Scarfe
ONT that a cartoon by

Scarfe in The Sunday
^as unethical, offensive

ftcenl has not been up-
: ‘^‘^gthe Press Council.
; \)i%cartoon was entitled
•r ‘ffAVllson—the many posi-

*jEhctised by Harold" and
Armstrong, 3 Eaton

^^rwich, toid the Council
'-'iSScfiii offensiveness harmed
•j.Sjggpd parliamentary life and

"ldards entitled to be
from those who hold

istrong said he was well
.Lhat public men must
vi be attacked fiercely and

. r.^?/ely by the cartoonist but
V $£'toon went beyond the

O',of public decency. If the
allowed to pillory a

'Vurjkvn man in such an
and indecent manner

^ *^£not in the interest ofm

public hfe or public morals.

The deputy editor of The
Sunday Times, Mr Frank Giles,

told the Press Council that if

reasonable freedom to comment
by words, cartoon or otherwise,
were to survive the Press must
be free to express such comment
within the limits of the law. by
means appropriate to the case.

Mr Scarfe's reputation rested on
his ability to make his point
by visual exaggeration, often
grotesque. The drawings, not to

be taken literally and certainly
not flattering to their subject,
simply drew attention in a

graphic way to the contortions
which Mr Scarfe and The Sunday
Times thought Mr Wilson was
then going through in connection
with the attitude of himself and
the Labour Party to the Common
Market. This was a legitimate
subject for robust comment.

The Kama Sutra, the Indian
sexual manual, was widely re-

garded a$ a serious work. The
joke was in tbe allusion to tbe
various positions adopted by Mr
Wilson on tbe Common Market.
The ordinary reader would not
have read into -the cartoon any
more direct sexual significance.

Mr Armstrong’s epithets were
highly subjective. He was entitled
to his opinion but Mr Giles invited
the Council to reject the com-
plaint on the grounds that while
differing opinions might no doubt
be held on the cartoon, it was
not such as to call for censure
by the Council.
The Press Council’s adjudica-

tion, issued today, is: Although
the cartoon in the Sunday Times
may well have been distasteful to
some readers the complaint that
it was “ unethical, offensive and
indecent" is not upheld.

Estate agent hit

by hotel snag
Mr Albert William McCann, an

estate agent o£ Kingston, Surrey,
lost £100,000 commission on a
hotel deal near London Airport
when the developers decided the
building would be too near a run-
way and flight path. The deal was
called off when the hotel plans
were revealed in the Sunday
Times, a bankruptcy court at
Croydon was told last week.

Mr McCann, 53, admitted a|

deficiency of £256,000.

Mr McCann told the court that

,

the planning authorities did not 1

withdraw permission for the
airport hotel to go ahead. How-
ever, following The Sunday Times
report, the developers decided not
to do so. Mr McCann added: “ The
amount of money that I would
have received would have gone a
long way to paying back my
creditors.”

j £ '-t£L
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Offeringan extravagantcigarette

w
intimes like thesecanhardlybe
consideredshrewd

Vs-* V.-s-

m - r > - _

.

rs

"VCc arc well aware people are moving to

eversmaller, cheaper cigarettes*

If it was our aim to make our name a

household word,wc would obviously be well

advised to try and cash in on this- trend. But

the fact is, \vc can’t bring ourselves to do so.

Ever since 1879, it has been Sobranic’s

policy to make the best cigarettes possible,

regardless of price. Rccentlywe introduced

what we believe to be the finest Virginia

filter cigarette available.

Sobranie Virginia filter cigarettes are un-

usually large. They arc firmly packed with

the highes t cjualitymildVirginia tobacco.

Rathet than please a lot of people a little.

We’d prefer to please a fewpeople a lot.

SobranieViij^ainthesilverpack.31pfor2a
HowmmeivM rota! wfco.

PACKETS CARRYAGOVERNMENTHEALTH WARNING

OCTOBER 3 1971 I&pMu* luSo News

fou knowthat'Propathene’

is polypropylene/

butdoyou knowhowmuch
itcando foryou?

Tropathene’ is tough, hard wearing,

light in weight and corrosion resistant—

and it comes in a wide range of colours.

That is why ‘Propathene’ is used for:—

Dart boxes

Decorative ribbons

Disposable drinking cups
Door handles

Drainage pipe finings

Draught excluder strip

Drinking straws

Drums for washing machines
Ducting
Dustbins . .

.

Electric motor components
Escutcheons
Electric razor housings

Expansion tanks

Extrusion coatings . .

.

Fans

Fascia mouldings

Feeding bowls
File covers

Film
Filter cloths

Fish boxes

Flasher unit housings

Flow meter components
Fork handles

Foil

Forceps
Funnels

Fuse blocks . .

.

to name just a few applications.

‘Propathene’ is a UK product
made by ICI. That means Id’s
expertise and support for you and
your product—and no problems
of distance or language when it comes
to technical service and delivery.

the leaders in plastics

PROPATHENE’
An ICI plastic

Telephone or write to:

C. P.Woodd-Walker (Tel.Welwyn Garden 234001,
’Propathene' MarketingDepartment.
ICI Plastics Division,

Welwyn Garden City, Herts.

PP149/A IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, Plastics Division

Foryou - a wonderful no-cost opportunity to find outjust

what the Which? magazine service is all about; how you can save
both money and trouble by reading these three popular magazines. Just

by filling in the Banker’s Order below you can get the next 3 months'
issnes-one copy ofMotoring Which ? (your car and accessories) then

Money Which ? (aboutyour finances), and three copies of Which ? (about
the goods and services you buy). All this can be ydours, completely

'

free ofcharge and with no obligation to subscribe.

Which?
Monthly Which? magazine gives yon

comparative, unbiased and factual infor-

mation about the goods and services you
buy. It is a lively, interesting and, most of
all, informative magazine that helps you
decide on the products and services that

will suit you best. Every year Which? tests

and reports on over 60 goods and services.

Which? is completely independent; re-

ceives no grants from industry, commerce
or government. The goods are bought
anonymously and all brands get the same
treatment in laboratory and user tests.

Which? magazine recommends the best

buys, wherever possible, on the basis of
sheer value for money; but also tells you ifa
more expensive item will do the job that

much better.

MotoringWhich?
Quarterly Motoring Which? magazine

compares cars and accessories; gives the

straight unbiased facte about all your costly

motoring items. All the cars wo test get the

same rugged treatment over 10,000 miles of

tests. All the snags are discovered by our

team ofexperts who test at least 5 cars each

issue. Motoring Which? also examines car

accessories such as oil, petrol and batteries.

Motoring Which? looks at second-hand

buying and selling too. One subscriber got

£200 more for his car simply by taking

advice given in Motoring Which?

MoneyWhich?
Quarterly Money Which? gives invalu-

able advice on all your money matters.
Produced by a staff of skilled researchers,

who call upon the specialised knowledge
of independent financial experts. Money
Which? helps you make the most of your
money; whether through saving, investing,

insuring, borrowing - or paying taxes.

Many of our subscribers have made savings
through reading Money Which? - one
received an income tax refund of £179!

COMING SOON
faforthcoming issues rreplan to report ou

WHICH?
Holidays in Spain. LJ». Records. Beer.
Hi-Fi tape recorders. Dishwashers.
Mattresses and Beds. Contact lenses.

North Sea gas. Electric blankets.

Storage heaters. Breakfast cereals.

MONEYWHICH?
Getting a mortgage. Investment advice
services. Car insurance. Providing for

School Fees. Savings: how to plan them.
Tax-Saving Guide.

MOTORING WHICH?
Mini S50, Hillman Imp, Renault 4.

Citroen Dyanc 6, Vauxhall VX4/90,
Range Rover, Buy or Hire.

Which?comes to you
every month

Every month Which? comes by post
direct to your door. In December, March,
June and Septemberyou get Money Which?
with Which? and in January, April, July
and October you get Motoring Which?
with Which? The cost of this complete
service when you pay by Banker's Order, is

only £4*75 a year—less than 14p a day!

Howto
getyourfree issues
Absolutely free you can have three

months’ issues - one copy of Money
Which?, one copy of Motoring Which?
and three copies ofWhich? as they appear.

To take advantage of this great offer all

yon have to do is complete the Banker’s
Order below. If, after seeing the maga-
zines, yon decide that Which? is not for
you, write to as - not to your Bank - and
we will cancel the Banker’s Order, which
is not effective until 1st Jan. 1972; yon
won’towe us a pennyandyou’llbewelcome
to keep all the issuesyou’ve received. Take
advantage of the wonderful opportunity'

of three months’ free issues now- tiff in

and post the Banker’s Order TODAY!

When sending for my 3
months’ free issues, I also

claim thisFREE introduc-

torybonus. It's a 56-page bookcontaining
reprints of Which ? reports on?
Buying and Setting a House,
Conveyancing, Surveyors, Fnrnitiffe

Removals, Honse Buildings and Contents
Insurance and Living in a New House.

It's an invaluable guide through the complex
process of buying a new house and selling an old

one. Alt the details and legalities are explained
simply, and clearly. On EstateAgent’s tees

alone it could proven great money saver.

Pleasesendmemyfree introductorybonus
straightaway!

BANKERS
ORDER

To: Consumers' Association. Dept. CI0DW,
FREEPOST, Hertford.
Pkace send me free issues of yoar magazines for three months, Lc
one issue ofMoney WWch7, one issue orMotoring Which?and liurc

issues of Which;
I uadcrattnd tbdl IT I do not wish to receive the magazines after Uje trial period f can write to you
canoemne Uus Bankers Order on or before 1st January 1972 and win not awe you a penny.
I also understand that if I d& wish to continue to receive the magazines, ihis-Banker's Order wifi bring me
quarterly Money Which?, quarterly Motoring Which? and monthly Which? ai an annual cost of £4-75.

StalHUHy, ftW fill is (hi* Banker’s Order end retail to us (no scamp is needed) at the aborri address.

Pteae pay CwrperativeBank I7WMWL 110Leman Street London, E.1, the com of£4-75 on 1st January 1972 1AND annually thereafter unlit cancelled, for the credit ofConsumers’ Assodaiioa (A/C No. 700JQZ27;. I

Signed- J3aie- .C1QDW

Name and a&trnspfvour batik

in BLOCKLETTERS, PLEASE
Yourmineandaddress
BLOCKLETTERS.PLE.ASE

To:

— -
-in 1

", i



Educational Courses

THE SUNDAY TIMES, OCTOBER 3 1971

Academic Appointments

THE POLYTECHNIC OF
NORTH LONDON

DEPARTMENT OP MANAGEMENT STUDIES

WOMEN'S EXECUTIVE COURSE—designed for ’women oraddales
to nan a career in btulosM and mUnlnfcrtrafion. and

providing traininn In manaoemeni and in saereiarial subjects
i including PitnuiScrliiiV Duration: id month* (including a

PLYMOUTH POLYTECHNIC

wishes fo welcome you to

BSc MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Honours and Ordinary Degrees

2-monUi in-company " porlodf. Data of commaiuwmenl:
Januwy and September each year.GRADUATE SECRETARIAL. COURSE—camprohnulTS
vainlna (Including Pitman's Shorthand 1 . Duration: 18 weeks.

.
Dale of eomraeacetnoiU: February 1972.

Apply to Tha ReentiW. Tba Polytechnic of North London, Prlnci of
WalM Road, N.W.S. TO.: 485 OIOI.

A few places remain.

No accommodation problems.

Enjoy study in the sunshine

of the west country.

Apply to; Senior Registrar,

Plymouth Polytechnic,

Plymouth, PL4 8AA.

THE

LEVERHULME TRUST
Research Awards 1972

The Levczfiulme Trams, through their Advisory Committee,
offer.

—

(f) Fellowship* and Ci aau These awards are Intended for
tha assistance of senior persons pursuing investigations, particularly
those who are prevented by routine duds or any outer suae
from undertaking or completing a research programme; they are
not available for students reading for higher degrees- or equivalent
awards. No subject of enquiry is excluded tram consideration.

The awards are limited to persons educated In the United
PASS ON YOUR SKILLS
Train by post to teach

shorthand and typewriting

PITMAN CORRESPONDEHCE C0LLE€E

Croydon CR9 3NO

Kingdom or m any other part of the Commonwealth who are
normally resident in the United Kingdom. The duration of the
awards does not extend over more chan two years or less dun
three months and the amount of the award depends an the
nature of the work and the circumstances of the case.

01-486 5746

HIGH WYCOMBE COLLEGE °F
TECHNOLOGY AND ART
QUEEN ALEXANDRA ROAD.

HIGH WYCOMBE
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

THE HATFIELD POLYTECHNIC

B.Sc. in

Principal: IX J. Evereu.
BA. FFT Com.

SCHOOL OF DESIGN AND
FURNITURE

Citv & Guilds 482

FURNITURE
TECHNICIANS’ COURSE

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING

There* are son some vacancies
on this unique generalist course,
which combines technology -will
principles ol resources, ail oca
Uon and management.

Tor training future Production
Managers In iho Furniture in-

dustry.

Please telephone the Head of
Department—Hatflold 68100 for
information on acceptability.

uusii r
The course lasts four _vearj.

requiring 12 weeks 1R Co'ieoe
pnr yoar Hn three equal blocks
of four week 1*/.

Firs: block or L°ur wee ka com-
menees November IStn.

Eituy requirement Is .the Furni-

ture Craft C*riLflCJte °r iis

equivalent or four Ordinary
jJotel tor C.S E. equivalent!

certificate- in Include nw'jK.-
maiics and one science sublict.

The areas, of study include:
Materials, processus and pro-
dunion nunaqomeni

Sales and Marketin 1!

Praduci Design &
Development

Financial Procedures.

Inquiries should be inada to ihe
Read of School.

33S GUng™

Entrance requlromcnts: GCE
•A" levels hi a mathematical
subject and In one other subject
from the arts or sciences,
together with appropriate " O -

level passes. Industrial sponsor-
ship Ls not required.'

Carver openings Include manu-
facturing industry, public ser-
vices and local government.

Application forms from the
Department

.
or the SocnHarr

and Academic Registrar. The
Hamold Polytechnic. P.O. Bos
109. Hatfield, Herts. Qnoie
Ref.i 607 /ST.

course mrauqn “v:----
and Timber Training Board as

laid down in ttuslf Training

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS

ENCOUNTER GROUPS
and NEW THERAPIES
A series of lecture /demonstra-
tions by Jerome J. Lies. M.D.,

Grants Scheme.
a distance con be given in

obuinlno suitable accommoda-
tion.

Experienced Coaching for lead
lag mm*. _ Management. Mar

Accountancy

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Guaranies of Coaching until

Bloenernenedcs)

.

MONDAY. Nov. 1. 7.30 nm.
Body Expression and Physiology

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE ON SCHOOLS

& TUTORS

MONDAY, Nov B. 7.30 pm.
Co-operative Help A Method or
Mutual Help tor untrained
People).People).
MONDAY. NOV. IB. 7.30 pm.

Including Secretarial A Finish-
ing Schools and courses lat
home A abroad I from THE
TRUMAN Si KNIGKTLEY EDU-
CATIONAL TRUST. Publishers
of "Schools" comprehensive
Illustrated guide, price £1.30
by post, and other Educational
and Career Guides.

IJsi free on request.
93 Baker street. London, w.i.

01-086 0931.

To be held at- While's Hotel.
90 Lancaster Gate. W.3 (Lan-
caster Gate Tube). Fee: £l per
evonlng.

THE HATFIELD POLYTECHNIC

HJfJD. IN
BUSINESS STUDIES

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

34 St. Giles, Oxford.

Residential Rats fur itudents.

Comprehensive secroMrul

BARCELONA AND
*

MALAGA
intensive Spanish courses for
beqlnnars and advanced. Small
classes for all towels.

CunIra Esludlas Espanot.
Avda Jose Antonio 806.
BarcBlona-Z5. Spain.

iSpedeUelng In Spanish
Language)

Candidates with A teVOI Spanish.
and four other subjects at O
lovol may apply, up to October 8,
for entry -to this two-year full-
time course, with Us Spanish
Language option.

Com prenensivH gr"'
mg including lanHuJfle. P”*-;
pecius on application. To!..

Oxford 85966.

ICWA—ACCA—C IS

HOTEL AND TRAVEL
Training Courses. Cull-llma and
evenings Tor Receptionists.
Cushions, Travel. Clerks.
Couriers. Modorale feos. De-
tail*: Botei A Travel Training
Centre. 62 Oxford St.. London,
w.l. 1*01 .: 01-636 1301. Inter-
views arranged fur jabs.

Aspocis of both Spain and
Spanish America will bo covered.
Write or telephone Mr. E, C. M,
Thomas. Course Tutor. Tns Hat-
neld Polytechnic. Bayfordhary
House. Hertford. Hertfordshire
(Hertford 3067 j. Quote Ref.
610/ST.

The HatAold Polytechnic

COURSES START IN
JANUARY 1972
for B.Sc. DEGREES

of the CNAA in
Mechanic 1 Engineering
Mechanical Englnuoring i pro-
duction engineering option >

Mechanic*) Engineering (vehicle
cnglnoerlog option i

Aeronautical Englnaorlng

f
urther details and application
arm .up to L'ocember. 1971.
Tram the Secretary and Academic
Registrar. Hie Half! eld Polytech-
nic. PO Box 109. Hatflold.
Hens.

11+/COMMON
ENTRANCE

Lot us help your child. Apply
Tor FREET guide and tesi.
Mercere Correspondence Col-
lege. 37-39 Oxford st.. London.
WlR 2DQ. 01-734 lS39.

MARGERY HURST
COLLEGE

•• 33 wool; Insonslve Secretarial

- gSrtJf 18
H
C
rt°*a h e r

SSwir with Individual
tuiiion—start on Mondays.

Quota ref.: 602/ST.

through Ihn year.
ENROL NOW
For details phono ThrMargfrv
fijrat Allege. 108 Brampton
Road. London. S.W.A. 0L-5B*
04-38.

Free advice Tram nearly 1on
. year*' ciDOrtlse on Ui» ctiolco or

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
Domestic Science. Secretarial

and Finishing Svhools. .C00 "};
lng Establishments. ,cir.. is

obtained from THE G.|lRBrrAS-
• THRUMS E O D C AT 1 P NALTRUST, o Sarkrtlle Si London.
- W1X SBR. Tel.: 01-734 0161.

NATIONAL EXTENSION COLLEGE pitmans secretarial train-
. iwiivumi. uiiihn... ING—sound. swift, successful_ . . 15-. 24- and dfl-week coutwt.
Vwi.fflf Brandies .in Genirat London.alUQV Finchley. Wembley, wunblodun.W Oxford and Leeds. Write for

. ProsaeClus: Central Colleac. 184M* HaVTIP Southampton Row WC1B 5AX.
Qft nomc Tel.: 01-837 4481.

SUCCESS IN THE C.C.E. Make
d 1 Aipre sure of this .vital russnorl lo

taflfH IMPH - every worthwhile carder: Cuaran-nlell I vtow ued ICS coaching brtnos you
_ . . -. export fiomr tullpn. All book*

The College that is non-profit- supplied, write for fret urea.

making—it puts its students irtortext ĵionso^Londun SW8 4UJ

IAN*S SE(

. Aidcrma*lon
7 4PF.

'ITMAN*8 SECRETARIAL TRAIN -

1
1
l

B
G^£lUlfii1|

habla USTEO ESPANOL?—Why]
HniifflK not onlay n visit lo Spain and

irnhiHH£E • learn Span inti ul [hr same'lima. I

Southampion^Row
1 wffls^XX Fa?

N
dewlU

U
“fhe mu'ihw^s

T?| - 01-957 44B1
WC1B ^AX - rooree contact General Manager.

SUCCESS IN THE C.C.E. Make •
,ml

S5w. tS^^
<,,,,

•oro of this vlial mssnon lo wxa -srz. Tnl.. 0J-o8o I9.5i.

overy vroniuvhlle csrtfVr: GiiAron- 1-1

b
^,B8ho^ HOLIDAY COURSES

first.

H you ore looking for a

Intortext Honso. London SW8 4UJ A KIBBUTT—-What'* II all about?
ENGINEERS. Cat technical car- See for vourself. Be onr tfleltpr

llficate. Exam, and Certificate for a month or more. Live with

Course to prepare fori

Poaul Courses In all branches us. Work with us. Schemes for!
of EMlneerlno. Electronics. Uw. youno 18-35.

.
Apply . lev I

4B Gateway Course to prepari

the Open Utii»er*ltr—you need

the College which Pioneered

original course* whh the B.B.Coriginal courses with the B.B.C

S
London Degree jn one of 50 «ub-

»—rau need NBC with i« system

of personal toon, all -qualMed red

experienced, offering you an ladl-

vldualty tailored work progranane.

• Professional ijualifkatlon In B»k-
ing. Law, Aeoeuntwiey or another

professior^-vou need a psrsonal

tutor from NEC-

S
lrauditA, Buildings, etc.
or helpful .FREE hpoi:.
(Dopt. H.116I Aide Hi
Court. Readlna. RG7 apf.

Computer*. KlbbuLr Represenlallvry. 4-12
. etc. Wrll® RtMcnl SI.. Londop K.W.J.. Tol.:
hoal:. BIET 930 -5152. OJftn. 332. PIMSC
Aidnnuoaion enclose falr-s'»d s.a.e.

HELP FILL
THE KNOWLEDGE GAP

tutor tram necl
industry. Society and the ever increasing amounts

•...eg- of leisure time are creating huge demands for

of“Sr. specialised taiowledge and skUls.

Whether It’s .one oF these or any
. . ^ „

other type of coune, NK wider- pjjg number and variety of courses open to tne
stands your needs and can meet them,

individual are nearly unlimited, the problem is finding
Choose w/se/y ontf study ert thexn.
hame with NEC—the College

that puts its students first. Thfe mav be where you can help. On October 31 in

Mease send me full details of NEC* the Educational Columns Of The Sunday Times there

.range of course* and expert support- will be a feature on Post Graduate courses. If you
ing service*. courses on any form of further education or handi-
N*me crafts or, in fact, anything, our readers would like to

-Address —«y— know.

The dosing date for applications (Form F/2A) is

15th December, 1971. The period of award may start
from 1st June, 1972.

(ii) Emeritus roBowaldps A (I mited number of awards to
assist persons who have recently retired or who are about so
retire from academic positions m universities or institutions oF
similar status in die United Kingdom and who have an established
record of research. They are designed to help in the completion
and preparation for publication of the results of such research.
The award attached to the fellowships is » meet incidental costs

The Polytechnic

QUEENSGATE, HUDDERSFIELD

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND
MANAGEMENT STUDIES

Vacancies exist for staff to teach:

marketing studies
BUSINESS STUDIES
ECONOMICS
LAW
ACCOUNTANCY

esssTa -sf
qualifications.

Salary Scale* (Under Review)
Lecturer I—£1^80-E2.200

Lecturer II—£1 .947-E2.S37

Senior Leetorer—*2,S37-£2 1872

gain. Huddersfield HD1 3DH.

THE POLYTECHNIC

OF NORTH LONDON

Department of Language and Literature

Lecturer (Grade
to teach Elizabedun and 17 th Century Literature (including

Shakespeare) to BA. Honours English and B.A. General students.

Interest in one other period an advantage.

Salary: Lecturer (Grade II) £1,947-£2,537

plus London Allowance of (111,

Further details of the post and application forms may be obtained

from The Deputy Secretary. The Polytechnic of North London.

Prince of Wales Road. Kentish Town. N.W.5. on receipt of a

stamped addressed foolscap envelope (ealephone BMBS 0101).

Applications should be rammed by October 13th, 1971.

DEPART^
OF GENfij

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC
DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT STUDIES

UNIVERSITY OF NIGERIA—NSUKKA

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING

LECTURER H IN
GENERAL MANAGEMENT

Candidates should possess a degree to Engineering or Economic*
end be a Chartered Engineer. Industrial experience In a
managerial capacity directly controtUng labour and capiral
resources ls required. Soma teaching and/or resoorch experi-
ence will be an added advantage.
Management consultancy, and research for higher degrees are
encouraged.
Salary win be In accordance with the Burnham Technical Scale
(under review).

such as typing, secretarial or research assistance, books, photostats,
preparation of plates or blocks, apparatus or cqelpment. travel
and subsistence away from home tor essential visits to libraries

and other sources of original material, ie is not normally intended
to provide a personal allowance or a pension supplementation.
The fellowships are tenable for up to one year but subject to
renewal for a further period of up to one year If circumstances
warrant It. The amount of the award depends on the nature and
cost of the assistance sought but docs not exceed a rate of
£1,500 a year.

The closing date for applications (Form FB/A) is

1st December, 1971. The period of award will normally
date from 1st June, 1972.

(ill) Faodtv Fellowships in Curopcan Studies—Up to six awards
» assist established members of the staffs of universities in the
United Kingdom to. undertake advanced study or research in a

European country or countries exdudlng the British Isles, in dieir

particular fields of interest. The Fellowships are designed to
enable scholars in this country directly to consult their academic

country or countries in which the fellow wishes to study,

internal travel within the country or countries and other
Incidental expenses. The award will not normally provide for

salaries or personal allowances. It will vary as Co amount to

meet the circumstances of each cate, but will not normally
exceed the rate oF £250 a month with a maximum total value

of £2,000.

MONDAY. Oct. 11. 7.30 pm.
General introduction Encounter
Group* and The New Therapies.MONDAY. Oct. 18. 7.30 pm.
The Now Individual Therapies
i L ow e n _ Expressive _Neo-
Reichlan Touch end Primal
Scream i

.

MONDAY. OcL S3. 7.30 jpm.-
The Now Groun Therapies (En-
counter. Gestalt, Payduxu-oma,

At the time of appliation candidates should be graduates of a

Uniced Kingdom university, holders of C.N.A^. degrees or able
uo show evidence of equivalent education. Thry should also
have been educated at a school or schools in the Linked Kingdom
or in any other part of the -Commonwealth. They must be normally
resident in the United Kingdom and under the age of 30 on
1st October in the year of the award.

The value of the studentships is £B50 per annum. In addition,
an amount of £200 will be provided to cover outfit and return
passages: additional assistance will be available where the cost
of the student's return passage exceeds £180 or bo meet
abnormal requirements connrctetf with die course of study. A
further allowance oF £20 per month may be paid, at the discretion

Ms wife.
The awards are tenable in the lint place for one year but

are normally renewable far a second year on the recommendation
of the institution with which the holder is aaotiated.

Candidates must be available for interview in London late in

March; travelling expenses within the United Kingdom will be
refunded. Successful candidates will be required to undergo a
medical examination before confirmation of their awards.

The dosing date for applications (Form 0/2A) is

15th January. 1972. The period of award will normally
date from 1st October, 1972.

(v) European Studentships—Up to eight studentships of £1,000
for one year for advanced study or research in a centre of learning
in any European country other than Great Britain or Ireland.
A further allowance of £20 per month may be paid, at the
discretion of the Committee, to a married student when
accompanied by Ms wife.
Ac chc time of application candidates should be graduates of a

United Kingdom university, holders of CNJIJk. degrees or able
to show evidence of equivalent education. They should also
have been educated at a school or schools in the United Kingdom
or in any other part of the Commonwealth. They muse, be
normally resident In the United Kingdom and under the age of
30 on 1st October in the year of the award.

The studentships are' tenable only at or in connection with a
university, college or similar institution. They are not Intended
for students of modem languages: otherwise no subject of study
will be excluded but preference will be given to caixCdazes wto
intend to study hi subjects normally grouped in the Am and
Social Studies Faculties of universities.

Candidates must be available for interview, in London late In
Apnii travelling expenses within the United Kingdom will be
refunded.

The dosing date for .applications (Form E/2A) is

15th January, 1972. The period of award will normally
date from 1st October, 1972.

The results of applications for all the above awards
will be communicated to the candidates in April, 1972,
and a public announcement will be made in May.

Application forms and further information from The
Secretary. Research Awards Advisory Committee,
The Leverhulme Trust, 21/23 New Fetter Lane, London

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITYG
n 1'?Srr-cff

Li:'ECED EDUCATION 1-reCHNlCAL)
Dowtishlre House . Roehompion Lan*. S.W.15 4HR.

Principal. ' E. J. Brum. M.A.'. Ph.D.

v
10

5a
l
JS,
w,n9 170413 for appolnimenl

Sftra flor
* rr°m Jjnuary 1 - 1972 or “ possible

FOOt) STUDIES DEPARTMENT
PRINCIPAL LECTURER

Of Uio deparhnont wiUi responsibility for
EPlKw0 rJULETB.

anl*lnB
. '£? work uolalod by ihno members

pooOldoies in Lisi be members or a rolcvnni professional
body ana nave wldo practical exportanco In the catering industry-

BUSINESS STUDIES DEPARTMENT
SENIOR LECTURER

lo assidt In the general work of tho department and In particular-
lo develop leaching moihod In Economics.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
SENIOR LECTURER

To port lolpjR* in Uio general work .or tho deportment And in
rartlcular w deal with method studies In Mechanical and/or
t-lvl I

_
Engineering.

Candidates for the above post-i should have uood Qualifications
In their imrUcnlar field of niudy (e.g. Llnim-relty Dogree or no
pqulv-alcnl i. together with a professional qualification la leach

-

inn. Apnroprmie experience In Industry und as a teacher inFurther Education Is desirable.
The persons appointed will be Involved with work both In pre-
servk*: end in-scrvlce niunn end will be expected lo make a
contribution in inn development of teaching techniques In Uielr
specialisms In Fortner Education, opportunities are available
jo pursue Individual studies and inquiry,
salaries in accurdanco wtlh ihe Pelham Scaled for leaching
JtalT of Collages or Education funder review I : Principal Lcc-
luror ta.Tofl x E8St2» t C90i2) 10 V3.0B0: Senior Lecturer
S3.3J6 x L67i3i k GOaisi la CZ.730: both plus London
sidcrcd for the successful candidates.
Reimbursement of hourohoid removal expensed will be con-
sidr rod for ihe successful candidates.
Application forms and Turthor particulars may be obtained rrum
THE PRINCIPAL tPSL! ai the College, to whom completed
forms should bo returned as soon aa possible, but noi later lhen
October 18. 1971.

FACULTY OF SCIENCE
Applications are Invited for tne following posts:

.

*ai PROFESSOR. 'READER IN GEOLOGY.
Ibl PROFESSOR.'HEADER IN BIOCHEMISTRY.

Candida
ales In
reseercl
roaulrvi
teaching

lovnessinfi Doctor-
ilvarslur leeching

'

ipnolnieo win be
and lo curry out

IsalAry Scale i under revlowi; Professor CN3.004 p.a.. Reader
CN&.750 p.a. IEN6E7 storting . Salary aupplemcnlod In range
^23-flOli p.a t sterling! and education allowance* end
children's holiday rlalt passages payable to appropriate caves
by British Go vet-ament. Supplementation rates under review
and negotiable in uw of njeondmenr. Dt-Ulled appllcallonv
i-5 copies i naming 3 referees by October 2b. 1971. to Pvr-
vonncl Officer. University of Nigeria, Nmkiia. Nigeria, and a
further 3 copies la Inlpr-UnJversily Council, 90. 91 Tollenhiim
Court Road. London. W1P DDT, from whom particular* are
available.

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEER—SERVICES

COLLEGE OF EDUCATIONCOVENTRY
Principal:

Miss J. D, Browne. M.A.. J.P.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
C2.316-U3.417

Applications are invited for ihe
above position aa the staff ur Jiv
Estates

,
and. Planning Officer.

Required for January. 1973.
LECTURER

IN EDUCATION

ford. He will collaborate wi...
external consult-mls and advise
an mechanical, boating, ventilat-
ing and electrical services -

Ibeso will range from silo
service^ development lo Installa-
tions for new buildings and for
bonding and laboratory conver-
sions. Imparlance will bo
attached to ilia ability to mviwnt
clear concise numerate report*.

m addition to preparing utudeni*
ior

.
their practical work .y

in olthcr Philosophy nr Educa-
tion or Sociology of Education.

Tho College prepare* students
for ihe Urrtlfiuia of Education-for the Cert if) c
the PoBl-Grad
EducalloP andEducation and Ui) degree of
Bachelor of Ed u ration.

Further particular! may be ob-
tained Tram the Suit Officer.
University of Surrey. Guildford,
Surrey, to whom applications.

Too post Is open to man and
wdmen and salary Is in accord-
aneo with tho Hcnlot for Teach-
ing staff of Colleges of.
Education.

NEC Shaftesbury RmjJyou won’t just be helping to fill the knowledge gap, you
Cambridge—^ wiD be fining your courses too.

vitae, should bo soni logolhar
with (he names and oddmsos of
two referee* and returned to
the staff Officer not taler than
Uin 29 Oct ihor. 19T1_

Application forms .and further
particulars may be obtained
tram The Principal, CobanlrJT
Callage of Education. Gan ley.
Coventry, evd BEE m.a.n.i.

Applications are invited for the posts of READER/PROFESSOR
in ihe following Departments:

111 ARCHITECTURE
till CIVIL ENGINEERING
till i ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
(lv I MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
ivi AGRJCULTCRAL ENGINEERING
(Vll SURVEYING

LECTURER U £1,947 to £2,537
Further particulars and appUcaUan forma can be obtained from
tha CEdof Administrative Officer. Sunderland Polytechnic.
Chester Rood, Sunderland SRI 3SD. (Telephone No. 70821;.

Applications ^
for the post

t

doctoral Reseam
in the Department
tics. L-andidates ,

qualified as «<><*,
nucleic acid cheo
have an interest
biology. The wort
studies of the
molecular and
properties of u
sensitive genotype
in collaboration
J. M. Parry.
The appointment
financed by Bihb
be for one year in
instance with tl
bility of renews
further two ves
salarj’ will be on
£1.491 -£2,040 togrf
FjS.S.U. benefits,
Forms of appilcai

be obtained
ft-

Registrar, Univer
lege of Swansea,

i

Fark, Swansea, G1
SPP, to whom the
be returned as
possible

Candidates must possess a doctorate d?fi™*, 0
1
rneS^Si

?2.
,
rt

feoslonoi quaUflcaUan: musi have bad as least 10 ycara lead
rx parlance at University level and or of profosofimol urac
and should have published recognised wore. They should
be able to lead Uielr Departments.

PORTSMOUTH pqLY

Tin; IIN fVF_RS ITY WOULD WELCOME APPLICATIONS FROM
UK UNIVERSE' PERSONNEL SEEKING SECONDMENT,
aiiierwtw appolntenonts would he for on initial cpnXractuaJ period
of 3 years of tenure In the cose of professorial posls.

DEPARTMENT OF HI
AND LITERARY S

colleagues in Europe .and to have access to sources of original
materials, thus strengthening the teaching of European Studies in

the universities of this country.

The fellowship b tenable For a period of not less than six months.
The fellow need not spend the whole period oF tenure in one
place but he must spend at lease six monrhs in Europe norma Hy
in not more than two separate periods.

The award attached to the fellowship may be expected to cover

Salary Scale (under revlowi. Professor EN3.QOO p.a. . Reader
iLM2 760 p.a. i £N6=£7 Sterling I

.
^Salary suppwmpQted in

range E82S-E926 p.a. (siorllnsi (Ratos undar review and

Applications are undi
post of:

naooilabk! In case of secondments) and education allowances
and children's holiday visit passages payable In appropriate
case by British Government. Family passages:.various allow-
ances: regular overseas leave: superannuation scheme, ponded
application t.» copies) naming j referees by Oclobur 26. 1971

Lecturer Grade

ENGLISH

the direct costs involved In the fellow's study programme such
as subsistence wMle i breed, travel to and from Die European

a on I leaUon i.> coDLesj naming o rewrws oy uciootr ao. ivn
lo™ “raonttel O racer. Uitive rally of Nigeria Nigeria.
»nd a lunhcr 5 copies lo imcr-Lnivorally Cooncil, 90/91
TolKoiUiam Court Roan. London WLP ODT. from whom ponicn-

The dosing date for applications (Form FF/10A) is

31st December, 1971. The period of award may start

from 1st June, 1972.

(Iv) Overseas Studentships—Up to six studentship* for a period
of advanced study or research in any subject at an institution or

university or university college status in any part of the world
other than the United Kingdom, Europe or North America.

THE POLYTECHNIC
OF NORTH LONDON
Holloway, London, N7 8DB.

Applications are invited for the post of

Lecturer Grade

MODERN EUBC
HISTORY FSOI

15TH CENT!

lo assist In tho te

evisung C.X.A.A.
destvo? in Arte suUfe
new courses now b«

loped.

fTA l
; .H;

in STATISTICS or OPERATIONAL RESEARCH.

Applicants should be graduates with suitable experience in either

Statistics or Operational Research.

The Department offers GN.A.A. tS.Sc. (Honours)
_
degree

courses in Statistics and Computing and m Mathematics and

Computing, an H.N.D. course in Mathematics, Statistics and

Computing and undergraduate courses in Mathematics and Satisfies

far internal degrees of die University of London.

The Polytechnic ha* an /.CL 1905E Computer with a wide
range of peripherals and good fad tlties are available for research.

SALARY SCALE £1.947 x £59—£2-537 plus £118 London Allowance.

(Under review)

Apply for application form and further particulars to the
ccretary. The Polytechnic of North London, Holloway, N7 8DB.

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT

OF
ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

( Ra -odvertlMnien : i

Applications are incited for appointment to the above peel.

possess academic qualifications and experience appropriate to

appointment as leader or a Department engaged, in- Dogree and
Diploma work, and should be prepared to develop the existing

links wtlh Industry.

Salary, to accordance with Burnham Technical Report. 1969
(under 'review i will be:

Grade V. i^.395 x S90f2>. E98i2i-

retmmednot later Utan 1st October.' 1971

CARDIFF COLLEGE OF ART

POST GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF ART EDUCATION

Applications are _
Invited from

UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHAMPTON
DEPARTMENT OfEXTRA-MURAL STUDIES

Applications are
.
invited from

experienced Social Workers with
appropriate academic end proro*

to avallaMe for study loading
to a higher degree in the field
of Plnid Mechanics.
Applications arc lirvMed from
candidates possessing a good
honours degree or equivalent In
Engineering. Physics or Mathe-
matics.
All enquiries and aopucations
r-hoDid be addressed to Dr.
l. M. Petrie. Mechanical
naJneeHnn Department. Paisley

College of Technology. High
Street. Paisley.

®r£jn rited for this
poet which cantos a Principal
Loctureahlp with allowance.
fovo3 Y?CAr,t front 1st January,

&* retlremem
or the present holder.

pHdidlUes should have good
lions in Music, exnerl-

Preferaniv in

S tEI?H
nl
?0 T?

r M>;’«2iers. Ability
a Department and lo
student needs In ihe

J? “Manila'. Work for
^..Certificate a l Main. Sub-
“'""S, and, Prprcjitlonal level.
??

well as for the R. Ed. of the
rahwi?

r*^ t?>or Warwick Ls undcr-
Mnnil' rJ710^ l

,

;a Oreat poten-tiality fop development.

Tho post Ls open lo men and
?[2™enJ.

sB,c* 1" accord-

to?
0 f?r

Edura?ton
ffa 0f 0,1 le3^ of

fortns
tand Tiirther

Thlf obtained rrom
nr FJ^SFiPal, ĈoyBntrv Colh-nc

CQ^ntr>’-

LWIVERSITY COL
CARDIFF

Department o

Mechanical Engine

C-riVOF LOCC5TER
POLYTECHNIC

POST-DOCTOI
RESEARCH FEJ

PRINCIPAL LECTURER Re-ad vertlseme-

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM
CHAIR AND HEADSHIP
OF TUF DEPARTMENT OF

. SPANISH. . ..
Applications arn invited for the
Chair and Headship of Ihe
Department of Spanish, duo to
become vacant on 1 October.
1972. on tha retirement or Pro-
fchuor J. Manioc.

, „

?r ^^^'^-nnentnr rtl™~ ilif 'J. .
uoDBrunonl

GLaas and Silver.
T^.^™ (

nLs “hould hold goodfOjtoenilc qnarlflcallans. wim
m^ i‘L

ex
^
e
fl?

t*c0 £r loach-
31 OIP-A.D. level.Evidence of soccossfol practlca

Applications for the ab

lion are lnvlled from i

physicists and appllei
mnllclans with researc
once in fluid roccn.

in vas ligate the much,
niir.nion of snuiIL pai
fibrous filters.

Sriary^tn the professorial range.

Further particulars obtainable
rrom Uie Registrar. University
of Birmingham. P CI. Box .363-

fiW-, lMnil
.
l
!r review it G2.BQ2-

ennun?.

Salary within the i

£1 .dCifi—4.1.770 P.a
F.S.S.U.

Birmingham. B15 2TT . to whom
applications (12 coplaa; one
from overscan .mpllcnnui.. nam-
ing three re-rpreou. should be
sent by lulli Novoittbor. 1971.

®*fticulars and
2 j . .

,on form lo: ChiofAdmlHsiraiivo Officer tLteii!

gJhiic.
a,v

p.
,

S.
Le,c

B“lt

0r

Lelcoslor. LEI PBIf. •

The appointment Is lo
rrom early October
Uio reart or. Aopllcailors
be submitted as t

possible.

Further particulars
obtained from:

UNIVERSITY -OF SURREY

LECTURESHIP IN
HIGHWAY

ENGINEERING
Applications are. Invited lor. a
Lectureship In Highway Engln-
BOrttiQ from Eng Incars having a
good honour* degree and experi-
ence In design and construction
or highways.
A miuu team with Inleresls In
highway suhlects is being
dovoiopo'l. and the man
nopnimed would assist wllh
teaching of highway and survey-
ing topics lo undergraduate,
posigrenuate and post-exporicnco
students. Active research In-
terest In traffic studios or bitu-
minous mo ro .-Ills or geometric
design preferred.
Salary according to . qualifica-
tions and orpvrlincs wlitrin the
range ct.49i^S.«17 per annum
irius F.S.S.U. benefits,
rufl panlcularr about iha under-
graduate -lnd _ postgraduate
courses in tho Department can

SCHOOL OP BUSINESS
STUDIES

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC
Candidates should have a dogree'
In Econom'cs wllh Accounting or
Business studies and/or relovam
qualification.

Snury: senior Lecturer £2.837-
£2.873: Lociurar II: £1.947-
£2.537 (undar review) . London',
allowance mil

|

DeLalls and application forms 1

from iha Appolnintoau Officer. 1

THE of
SHEFTTEJJ3

The Secrvurv,
Department of

Mechanical Enqlncc
Universlly Collra.

from iha Appoinintunui Officer,
Ktegaian Polyiacttnic. Panrttyn
Rit.. Kingston upon Thomeo
KT1 SEE. 01-645 1127.

County Borough of SI Halens

THE ST HELENS COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY

THE UNIVERSITY OF
LANCASTER '

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
STUDIES

SENIOR LECTURER IN
WORK STUDY

DEPARTMENT OFMETALLURGY
S.R.C. RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP

SSfffi1

RS*Sgl,*S?“!!
^"^Scto^mehifi

3S.*?, fumwundi u^lng
Bvperlmeniar obtliiy

rSiDoranfr
1^ ®XT^Cllfnc^ 1" htgh-

year® Wfi
r?r^V"”-

JAuettifono.^’*tocto'dlng
0v

*brtof

T
r

«wSKS!i
Qoof/^eflf K553TP.

11 - 1971 '

Newport Road J
Cardiff. CFC lT-f

UN I VERS ITY OF LOl

rN9Tm_rnr of psyci’

SOCIAL SCIEN
RESEARCH WOII

Applioillons are Invlled

S
U'.t of Social Science
forknr lo be engage

protect concerning me
of a iheraoru'.ic
approach to the ireatn
rehabilli.il Ion of dnig
The work will mainly
darted !n the Porismou

quallfiro Hons and rcsea
pcriunce and parllcufl
those with name familial

Registrar ilfgi. university or
Surrey. Guildford. Sunny, to
who applications, in Ihe form
of u - ctUTlcnlant vllaa. with tho
names and uldrawiis of two
referees, rhould ho sent not
later than 18 October. 1971.

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN

PROGRAMMER

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

ENGELHARD
FELLOWSHIP

PLYMOUTH
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

PLYMOUTH COLLEGE OF ARTAND DESIGN
Department of Photography.

Required Immediately

Hie concept of a the
community. The
ippllcanl will be e‘T«
wort on Ihe deslan and
Sir.illnn nf Interview s
and psycholooiral il-*I 4

enpaqo In nartlclpanl eb?
wllltln the project. A wli
lo work wlihtn a multl-ty,
ary framework I-; esesn

PART-TIME TEACHER

1

OpponnntlteB to work "-.t^ *i
hteher degree will bi - pr

tl

oninmea tram ino Principal of
the Co 11ofio and elumld . be
reiurnod in Mm not later then

We are currently Interviewing
applicants for tne Engelhard
Fanowshin orifllttelly advertised
earlier »m« year. TThe Follow
appointed will be interoMoo to

]4 pays from iho appearance or
tins advortlsomnnL

The UoUvretty runs an ICL
System 4-50.

earlier ibis year. .The
appointed will be InterostOL —
research Into the prectoU"
me i a) s .

preferably In tho Held of
powdor motaliurgy and internal
uvuiatlon.
Tho fluid of research will not bo
hound by any comraorclal Inier-
osls or Rnnertuu-as. but . silo

Follow wilt bo onenaraged to

LONDON BOROUGH OFNEWHAM
EAST -HAM COLLEGE OF

. TECHNOLOGY
BlRh Slreat South. London. E.fi.

principal _T. g. ConnaUp.

Salary on *«tp; El .27S-E1 .836
wtlh appropriate Macing. Super-
annuation IF.S.S.U. l and re-
moval allowance.

Further particulars from The
Svcretory Tho Uhlvorauiy. Aber-
deen wILh whom applies i loss
<2 coplaa) rileaid be lodged by9 October. 1971.

Pholoaraphy fortwelve hours ovor Hirer, daisper week. The -.elected appn-
*»v« opoartunity

,hC SrrHn 8 Term or rc-

-l'fn"
0 ru,,-“ml> member or

staff who will be attending acourae. Applicallon ullh s.a.o.
to Principal. Coilcnc- nr Art and
Design. Pulace Court. Plymouth.

Sotary deoendenl upnn q
tlons and experience.

For further Inrormalh'n
Mr. A. ObUome. lfli c
H1H. London. SE5.

EXPERIMENT/
OFFICER

colloboraie with Uie industry In
ihe lurihoranco of current tech-
nical devolopmears. The salary
wiu be In U>* range si .639-
E2.040 and tho. Dppblnlment

B.Sc. (Hons, i . Ph.D.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF SCIENCE

( Grade IV)

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
LECTURER IN LAW

CITY OF LEICESTER
POLYTECHNIC

ftSB
Uc^Son1, JC® ' nVIlea for a

PP** . .°/ Jerturnr. AppiicanlF
in!l!

t
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,
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??,
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0011 honouradnerep and a qoad base In Ihn

too
1
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n
£!^-.reEroMla "'al loach -

bc° fST a
rSSanTahgo?'BOr,on“ W1U

Tbo salary wifi bn wiihin ih.wllh the possibility of. renewal,
L-VP applications ma.v bn made,
in the first mcianco sy lolo*
phono, to proftuiqp M. B.
Waldron. Hoad, of Uio Dopari-

Abpllcallons are Invited from.
qradueiBs or those holding

LECTURER GRADE II
IN STATISTICS

Hiuiaiouiua Ul M1U3U HUIUtllfi
oqulyalcnt qualifications . for
nppoinrmsnt with affect from
January 1. 1973.

In tha School or Ms the-
fontpuilitg « Statistics.

Kn exoenonoe wiube an advantage.

XbTw'ti
QUauttCfiuOlUl ,ind r*xtjortencggntial annual inawhMiu Sra

'!3r
lhJvU dolalla and the

^-
of

-«hT0 ratoraaa lo the5°y»°F Legal aiudlrt Tne

Further details
rorms. which should be ...
wunin 2 .weeks or tho appear*
ante of this sdvemsametu may

obtained by writing to thelowed by a curriculum vitae and
ihn names and oddrassos of two
referees.

alary funder review) Cl .947-
2.55T per annum.
ypiy for niirher particulars

Principal enclosing an udreasd
foolscap envelope.

Apply Tor further particulars
and' npplicattai form to: chief
ArtmlnK trallve Officer fDept.
Est. i

, CUynof Leicsstcr PoTv-

ADOllcatinn<. nre invited
Evpi-rlm >nlal Officer for
ve.ir SRC lonlrafl e
•• Characlnrls.nloi, .mil I

Siralnrit Powdrrs." Tin
will Drlmarllv ln>'olve l
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to gain a greater undcri.
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slralnnd powder- . API* 1*

should hare an HNC or •
tent and preferably be . •

enerd !n ai teas! one o*
technteu*'-.. Salary Sl.SOWfr.
•o ^2.040 gni' ». . TIB
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lo Protes M. B. W *
Di'-partment of MelJimrt
Materials Technology.

JmlV or Surrey Gui
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two referees.

C. P.O. BOX
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He disturbing case of the
urdered postmaster and man
ho turned Queen’s Evidence

; .YE MPs hare signed a
! t*’’* irgiug the re-opcning nf
f ' against Pa'.rtck Cohn

aged £8, who is cur-
:V rcing a life sentence
'*}

H'istrd*r of a Luinn sub -

. t. At his trial last i/t:ar

:--i\ -ndent witness identified
Slicing at ihe scene of

r. The key identified-
VH.ence teas provided by
i,;; i associate and this tras
L by a method irhfcfi The

a .vpcci/icah’y been re-

,
-a avoid by the Home

- hr,’ Two independent irit-
':'1

.
whose testimony teas

[

-

.. * the police before the
which conflicted tmffe
case. ?rcre ncrer celled

5^ endencr. WILLIAM
LEWIS CHESTER

“L THU 1WSO1Y examine
/or a rc-trial.

"
r
" V after 6 pm on Septem-

... 69. Mr Reginald Stevens,
.-liriaster in Luton, was
I in his ear in Barclays

J>„ park. Luton. The bullet
»s chest after being fired
range.

urrter took place just
t iviinlred yards from Mr
'shop which he had just

%» for the n.cht. lie had
•(]_.- y nn him at the time,

s. however, a strong pre-
that the motive for the

i , u
»s robbery. There had

; 7 pat».* of post office rob-
'jv..hat summer and this
;* ike one that had gone' hitally wrong.
1^-med highly likely that
. ;> *ns' killers were either
<*‘i get the office keys off
- oping to escort him hack

; .£ could plunder his safe.
~- fns hod just checked
' i nto his safe, £17,000 of
7-ional Insurance stamps

—

" r saleable commodity on
market.

•-\-gh no money was aciu-
r-?n the police worked on
‘ rv that it was a profes-
^ob. Shortly after the

te man in charge of the
hunt Detective Chief

5
f endent (now Comman-
\n Drury told a reporter:
in’r going to be one of
jorous manhunts. This is

. ;f criaiinals who were out
job and they laid it on

. Sessional way.”
ireta 19. 1970. arter a trial

ays. three men—Patrick
David Cooper and

McMahon— were con-
>F Stevens' murder and
•d to life imprisonment,
ppeal ues dismissed on
y 56. 1971.

:onviction of the three
pended very heavily on
ence of one man. Alfred
», a man with a criminal
who had originally

.Tested and charged with
urder. Mathews later

• Queen's Evidence, and
id three men as having

Evolved in the murder. As
all charges against him

-•opped.
jurden of Mathews' story

'
is: ou September 10 he

'to drive with Cooper to
. -.imply “ to pick up some
” For bis trouble he was
aid £10. On the way they

„ up two other men and
n a convoy of three cars

n: leading, in Cooper's red
es, was Cooper himself
nan Mathews later identi-

Patrick Murphy; second,
a green Ford Transit van,

. le other man (McMahon);
his old Vauxhali, came

s.

i thev arrived in Luton,
athews, they parked the

es and Vauxhall at the
car park. The van did not
lere. Mathews said that

and Murphy then walked
Ic he wandered around the

rk and adjacent streets.

15 minutes later, said

%-s. the van came down the
cry fast It stopped by him
meone shouted at him to

n.

e was a lot of shouting and

Murphy—who, according to
Mathews, was the driver—cried
to McMahon; ** You’ve killed
him." Mathews said he asked
wnat was going on bu; was toid
to shut up. They drove to the
station car park £nd there split
up. Mathews then drove home.
That night he saw an account
of the murder on television. It
was, he said, the first time he
fully realised what had happened.

Mathews was arrested on
October 52 an 2 charged with
murder three days later. Within
the nest two necks the other
three were 3l?o arrested and
charged. At the committal
proceedings on December 13
Mathews was freed-

The case against Murphy was
that he went to Barclays Bank
car park at Lu:on. was close to
McMahon when .McMahon shot
Stevens, and then drove the van
from the scene nf the crime.

Murphy mainta.ned that he was
at home :r. Ilford with his family
at the time of the murder and
this was corroborated in evidence
by his father, stepmother and Mr
P. Tumor, a jobbing plumber in
i he house at the time. (Both
Cooper rnd McMahon alto denied
that they were anywhere near the
scene of the shorn mg.)
The case against Murphy was

based primarily on Mathews’
testimony and the ** identifica-
tion" of Mrs Peggy Calvert of
Brunswick Road, Luton, who
was in a garden overlooking the
bank car park at the time of the

Murphy: was he there?

murder. But there are disturbing
aspects about the testimony of
both.

Mathews first identified

Murphy for the police by picking
his photograph out of a series
shown to him. Murphy's photo
was apparently in that series
because he was already on bail

charged with a post office raid
earlier that summer. (Murphy
was found guilty in June, 1970,
three months after his murder
trial, of taking part in another
raid on Islington Green Post
Office, London. An appeal
against this verdict is pending.
Later Mathews identified Murphy
in an identity parade.

The defence understood that
Mathews had picked out Murphy's
photograph from a range of 60.

Last week Commander Drury
told us that his recollection was
that Mathews had looked through
more than 200 photographs before
coming up with his identification.

Whatever the number, it is clear
that the Home Office regulations
regarding this type of identifica-

tion were not fully effective.

A Home Office circular on
Identification Parades issued in

January, 1969, six months before
this crime was committed states:

"Photographs of suspects should
never be shown to witnesses for
the purposes of identification if

circumstances allow of a personal
identification." (These circum-
stances surely allowed for that?)

And tbe circular continues: ** The

fact that a witness has been
shown a photograph of the suspect
before his ability to identify him
has been properly tested at an
identification parade will eon*
»idrribly detract from the value
of his evidence."

When Mrs Calvert went to the
identity parade which included
Murphy a curious thing happened.
Home Office regulations specify
that a witness must touch the
man he or she identifies, unless
the witness is nervous, in which
case he or she may simply point
Mrs Calvert admitted afterwards
that she was nervous at the
parade, so she did not touch
Murphy. Nor did she point at
him. She simply made a state-
ment when she left the room
which said: “As I went in the
door of the room where the
parade was held I saw a man
who would have been sixth in
line." (This was Murphy.) “This
man was very similar to one of
the two men who I had seen run
away from Barclays Bank Car
Park on September IP, 1969. ..."
The man. she said, was quivering
and twitching.

But by the time of the trial Mrs
Calvert had changed her mind.
She now said that the man who
showed nervousness was sixth in
line from the door by which she
trctil our of the room. Since
there were nine people in the
parade, the man in this position
could not have been Murphy.
Mrs Calvert was an uncertain

witness on identification—at
parades held for McMahon and
Cooper she picked out strangers
who were not involved—and this

was recognised by the Appeal
Court judge. Lord Justice Fenton
Atkinson, who described Mrs
Calvert’s identification as “far
from being of a satisfactory
nature."

It was crucial to the prosecu-

tion’s case that Murphy had
driven the van away from the
murder site, which was what
Mathews alleged. However, there
were two witnesses, whom the

police interviewed, but who were
not called at the trial, whose
evidence appears to conflict with
this.

1. Mr Edward Seal, a foreman
fitter, was involved in a near
collision with the van as it left

the Barclays Bank car park. He
swore at the driver whom he
remembered as holJowed-cheeked
and between 35 and 45 years old.

He later identified the van for

the police and was taken to three

identity parades each of which
included one of tbe three men,
Murphy, McMahon and Cooper.
However, he failed to identify

any of them as the driver.

The police decided not to call

Seal as a witness and passed
his name on to the defence.

Before the trial Seal received a

letter from Murphy’s solicitor ask-

ing for help but he ignored it.

In a statement made to both
Patrick Murphy’s fatter and to

Murphy's solicitors after the trial.

Seal said that he asked at a
police station what be should do
and was told: “ Ignore it and do
nothing about it" After the trial

Murphy’s father showed Seal a
photograph of his son and Seal
said that he was not the driver

of the van. However he has
picked out the photograph of an-

other man as the driver.

2. John McNair, a car dealer
(whose name the police gave to

Murphy’s lawyers as well), also
saw the van leaving the bank
car park. He considered the
driver to be in his 40s: at the
three identification parades for
Murphy, McMahon and Cooper he
also failed to identify any of them
as the driver. When the prosecu-

tion decided not to caJJ him,
Murphy's solicitor wrote to him
too. McNair says that Luton
police told him to do as he
wished and he had his wife write
to the solicitor saying he had no
information to offer.

The police are bound, to inform
the defence about any witnesses
they have questioned but do not
intend to call. They are not, how-

ever. required to tell the defence
whether any witness might be of
special value to the defence.
Nevertheless, on this occasion it

must have been clear to the
police that the failure of Seal
and McNair to identify any-
one on the identification parade
detracted from the prosecution
case that the driver was Murphy.
Murphy was only 25 and looked
his age; difficult to confuse with
the somewhat haggard man in or
approaching his forties whom
both Seal and McNair say they
saw at tbe wheel.

One can criticise the defence
for not following up Seal and
McNair more diligently before
the trial. But at the tune they
were simply names on a long list

of discarded witnesses supplied
by the police. The true relevance
of their testimony only became
apparent later.

After the trial, Murphy's solici-

tors finally got information from
McNair and Seal about their see-

ing the Ford van leaving the
bank car park and at the appeal
Murphy's counsel asked for per-
mission to call the two men.
Permission was refused because,

in the words of Mr Justic Fenton
Atkinson, “ the jury clearly must
have reckoned that Mathews was
very much more deeply involved
in this than he said, and whether
he was the actual driver of the
van, or exactly what part he was
playing does not matter."
This is difficult to understand;

The car in which the sub-postmaster was shot dead

the prosecution’s case was that
Murphy was the driver of the
van; did it not matter that it

might have been someone else?

The judge's words seem to imply
that Murphy may have been con-
victed nn evidence which was in-

accurate in detail, but that this

was irrelevant.

Three other points seem to

have weighed heavily against
Murphy:

1. Chief Superintendent Drury
testified that Murphy's father had
asked him on December 15, 1969,
if his son could not turn Queen's
Evidence like Mathews. Th:s
would, of course, have beer, im-
possible, so long as Patrick
Murphy maintained that he was
nowhere near the crime. His
father maintains that the conver-
sation was different, pointing out
that bis son always maintained he
was not there.

2. When Murphy was arrested he
already had on him a statement
of his movements on the day of
the murder. In fact he had made
this statement on the suggestion
of his solicitors' managing clerk
on October 27, six weeks after
the murder, because he had
learned through an associate, who
had been told by a policeman
that he was already under
suspicion for the murder.
3. A police constable from Luton

Police Station testified that,

before attending an identity
parade on October 30, *969,
Murphy changed his hairstyle.

Eut at the trial evidence was given
on behalf of Murphy by his father
and his solicitors’ managing
clerk that he bad worn his hair
in the second style for several
months before the incident.

Since the appeal was dismissed,
several new witnesses have come
forward. After an article on the
case appeared in Private Eye,
three men came to the defence
and made statements. Another
man, Mr. Terence Edwards an
acquaintance of the Murphys,

,

has stated that he saw Patrick
Murphy driving his red sports
car down Daiston Lane. Clapton, 1

between 4.30 pm and 5.00 pm on
the afternoon of the murder. A
long way from Lu:on, where the
murder occurred just after 6 pm.

For information leading to the
conviction of the murderers of Mr
Stevens, the Post Office offered a
reward of £5,000. The Post Office

,

will not say who received it.
!

When Parliament reassembles
I

Murphy's MP. .Mr Tom Iremonger
i

(Con. Ilford North) plans to lead !

a campaign for a re-opening of
|

the case. During the summer 41
i

other MPs, most of them Labour,
have declared their support for I

Mr Iremonger’s initiative.

Tribal chief
may sue

atom men
THE CHIEF of the Herero tribe

in South West Africa, Clemens
Kapuuo, may bring an action in
the English courts against the
United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority and other concerns
connected with mining conces-
sions in the disputed territory,

writes Denis Herbstein. The move
follows last year's agreement by
Rio Tinto Zinc to supply 7,300

tons of uranium worth £25m to

< the Authority over the next
I decade.

Anthony Wedgwood-Benn, then
Minister of Technology, approved
the deal in spite of a United
Nations Security Council recom-
mendation that member states

discourage the development of

economic relations with South

West Africa, and after the United

States had announced its readi-

ness to comply- Recently the

International Court of Justice at

The Hague delivered an “ advis-

ory opinion " that South Africa s

mandate in the territory- had

been terminated and her presence
there was illegal.

Chief Kapuuo has written to a

London firm of solicitors, which
last month consulted -Louis Blom
Cooper, QC, on the case's merits.

The chief wants all foreign
firms removed immediately. “ Our
country is being robbed of its

wealth and rendered barren for

tbe future,” he says. “ Our fear is

that when freedom finally comes
to this land, it will be returned
to us with no minerals left.’’

• Rio Tinto Zinc are in the news
in Britain, too. They were
•recently given official permission
to prospect for gold and copper
in the Snowdonia national park.
Conservationists called it a “ great
betrayal" at a rally yesterday.

News 11

SAteerlcrd-

the.HoWcylc^
forthe>6ung

ofd Ages.
For free information,

maps and folders on
Switzerland's 152
ski resorts, see your

travel agent Or writeto

SWISS NATIONAL
TOURIST OFFICE,

Swiss Centre,

7 New Coventry Street

London WIV3HG,

SCOTBITS

A small investment with the

Scotbits Securities Savings

Plan brings fantastic results!

It’s In your own Interest to

learn more about the plan by

reading their advertisement on

page 77 of today's Colour

Magazine.

Bargain
orcarhoverers:

30% off

ourhoverhome
France and back from as little as £18.70

oryou yourcarand up to 6 passengers

OnlyHoverJIoyd gives you such hover-whelminggood value!

Just buy a return ticket when you book your Ramsgate/Calais

nover- and we carve a whole 3096 off the cost ofhovering home.

(With great hovering Hovedloyd, you onlypay the

car fare-passengers hover free).

Hover offon or after October 11, hover back any time up to

December 17- Have a hovering good time atcut price rates.

Hooray! Tell me more,* m

There are many lonely and

anxious old people for whom
the Methodist Homes for the

Aged are a haven and a home.
Will you please join the grow-

ing number of people, grateful

for Their own security and

peace-of-mind, who remember
the Methodist Homes for the

Aged in their Will! Even with

30 Homes for the Aged we can

accommodate only a few of the

many hundreds on our waiting

list. Pleas® write to the

General Secretary, Rev. R. J.

Connell. BA-, B.D.. for

brochure “ a Gift for Caring
”

and suggested form of words

for a Will or Codicil—or con-

sult your Solicitor, Accountant

or Bank Manager.

Methodist
Homesfor theAged

I Central Buildings.

Westminster, London, S.W.1.

Not the car. The feeling.

Something to do with the silence and

leathery smell ; something to do with the

effortless response and silky ride; and

something we earn explain but you can

experience at any Jaguar distributor.

Ifyou ring us, 020 334 2 i2i Ext 132, we'll

arrange a test drive near vour home.
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One drive is worth a million words.
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BEHAVIOUR

Order of
birth:
a guide
to your

j

lifestyle
:
THE FIRST-BORN son tradition-
ally goes through life trailing
clouds- of glory, admired from a
respectful distance by his younger
siblings. They, in their turn,
struggle to compete with him,
submit to his domination, or
attempt to break away completely
from his influence. This, at least,

is the myth.
In fact, of course, the way in

which brothers and sisters react
to each other is far more complex
than this. But research is begin-
ning to suggest that the order of
birth may prove to be a more
powerful hidden influence on
intelligence, attitude and person-
ality than anyone has so far
realised. The psychologist Walter
Toman who is a professor at
universities both in Germany and
America has carried out a
remarkable series of experiments,
studying families of different size

and composition on both sides of
the Atlantic. What his'investiga-
tions have shown, he says, is that
the kinds of people a person
chooses as friends, and particu-
larly as a wife or husband, are
determined by the companions he
or she has known longest and
most intimately.

These are not, as Freud held,
the parents, but the brothers and
sisters he or she grew up with.
“For example. Toman says,

“ boys raised with sisters leam to

get on better with girls than sons

raised among other sons;

daughters brought up with other
daughters don’t get on as well

with boys as girls who come from
families with plenty of brothers.

Older children, more accustomed
to learning. for themselves, get

on better with younger children,

who are more used to following

and being shown the way. And
vice versa."
These began as conunonsense

Ideas, Toman says, but he put
them to the test in two studies

of divorce, one in America but
the other, much larger one, in

Germany and Switzerland. In
the first small study, he looked
at two groups with 16 couples
in each: one group was made
up of 16 marriages that had
ended in divorce, the other of

16.that were stable.

Toman’s first aim was to see
whether the couples that matched
these commonsense ideas were
more likely to have stable mar-
riages than those who didn’t
Couples who fitted the theory

—

in which, for example, the hus-

band was an older son from a
family predominantly of sisters

and the wife a younger daughter
from a family mainly of brothers
—he called “ complementary."
Among the 16 stable couples,

12 were complementary: among
the 16 divorces only one was—and
all the other 15 were badly
mismatched.
Encouraged by this success.

Toman then examined 2,000 mar-
riages in the Nuremburg area of
Germany, and Zurich in Switzer-
land. There were 108 divorces
among them and he found that
not one of these was comple-
mentary whereas over 60 per
cent of the others—the “stable”
ones—were.
In the latest results in his

series, he has added to this and
shown that “ complementary ”

couples not only tend to have
more stable marriages—but to

have more children, too. What is

more, it now appears. that when
people marry “ late ” they are
more likely to choose spouses who
are “complementary.”
Toman's experiments seem to

have put some order into a lot

of recent work on the effects of
birth order. The overall gist of
these studies is that a person’s
“rank" in his family is related
to things like intelligence, popu-
larity. and conformity.

First-born children are, indeed,
more likely to be bright and to
achieve fame or eminence, to be
more popular and to nped the
company of others rather more
than children who are born later.

However, first-borns are in some
thing of a cleft stick since other
studies suggest that though
they need others more, they are
less likely to get on well with
other people and less likely to
form close friendships. There
also seems to be a possibility that
second and third sons are more
likely to be delinquent than their
first-born brothers and that later
born children of both sexes are
more susceptible to mental
illnesses like schizophrenia.
But not all psychologists

accept this. C. Murray, for ex-
ample, a psychologist at St
Mary’s College, Twickenham,

is in the latest issue of C
British Journal of Social and
Clinical Psychology, that be can
find no differences between the in-

telligence of first and later born
children in either London, Liver-
pool, Manchester or Coventry.
Unlike others, he says, be has
allowed for the fact that lower-
class families, because they are
bigger, clearly have more late-

born children.
Toman, however, maintains

that allowance must be made for
two other factors that are
psychologically more important.

First, in working out position
in a family brothers and sisters

with more than six years in
between ought to be disregarded.

Second, you must compensate
for loss—death, say, or a child
moving away from home.
Allow for these factors, says

Toman, and the various results

fall into place. He is so confident

of this that he has drawn up a
table of family positions which,
he claims, enable you to predict

someone's personality, their

marriage stability, what he or she

is Like at work, and what his or
her attitude to life is. All this

without any other information

—

and with unnerving accuracy.

Arnold Legh

Oldest brother is ^
faaSy of brothers ^
A MAN’S MAN:
aggressive, a leader of
men—whether he does
this by force or by
Cunning. Gets on best
with other men and often
prefers their company to
that of women.
Work-wise, he is cautious
hut firm in his opinions.
Does not really Ukewomen as people and
SSfe &'**** younger
brothers. The more
brothers he,has, the
f it Is for him to
settle to one Kiri So hemay surround himself
witii many flirtations—
and they will be girlswho are respectful and
obedient.
If he does marry, he will
snu keep a wide circle
of male friends—they
may be necessary to the
survival of his marriage.
He win enjoy being a
father, though, finding
tills leadership easy.
Something of a
perfectionist: hating to
be dependent, he
diahkea being In debt
and all his relationships
wUl be clearly defined.
The type that rarely
and reluctantly seeks
professional advice.
Politically in favour of
elites and strong
leadership, a natural'
Conservative.

Yougest sister n
fanfly of brothers

USUALLY everything a
man wants a girl to be:
feminine, friendly,
tactful, submissive but
not subservient. A good
companion and a good
sport Barely enters the
professions—easily
swept into marriage.
Notoriously guided by
faor Instincts. Will
repeatedly forgive her
man when he lets her
down.
An ideal employee under
someone's guidance—as
a secretary, for example.
Gets on well with male
co-workers, better, in

fact, than with women.
She is not on their side
—she goes after the boss.

'

Will have children when
her husband wants her
to—but does not really
want them for herself.

If she has many
brothers, few situations
outside the home will
attract her and she may
stay on, looking after
the parents long after all

the others have gone.
If she does leave, and
doesn’t marry, she is the
kind who will prefer
many lovers who will be
basically brothers.
Politically indecisive

—

mainly echoing the views
of her current man or
men.

Oldest brother m
faaSy pf sisters

THE TRUE LADIES’
man. Adores women as
lovers friends,
colleagues and wife.
Responsible worker but
ultimately less interested
in work than in family.
Believes hi a strong
division between public
and private life. But
has the conventional
stereotype of women so
that if they are his boss
be won't really like
that.
Puts bis wife above his
children, though a better
-father than most Male
friends matter less.

Politically his concern
for private life leads him
to a moderate
conservatism—though
he won't insist on an
“ Ism ”... people should
be allowed to make up
their own minds.

Youngest sister in

fan3y of asters

A CHARMING chameleon
who wants the
adventurous and
colourful life. Bouncy;
with her nothing is

"ever settled. More
traditionally feminine,
wins men easily but
rarely holds them. Any
kind of worker—erratic
or otherwise—but
only rarely is she a
goad leader. Best at
jobs that require high
but. somewhat automatic
skill* and no decisions
—on interpreter, maybe.
Often pretentious and
gullible, she is also
emotional.
Values property and
possessions but cannot
manage wealth—she
needs to marry a man
with money, iThough
she is the kind who
could marry someone
quite different out of
spite and in reaction
against her other
sisters.)
May have trouble in
marriage—not being
used to men. She needs
a dominant but
Indulgent male. Children
may be a threat to her
marriage, taking this
man’s attention away
from her.
Politically changeable,
too. The kind who
supports a cause because
the leader is good-
looking or because her
boyfriend does. Prefers
feeling over reasoning.

Youngest brother m
faagy of sisters

NEEDS a motherly soul
around to take care of -

bare necessities—which
they often do. Can be
nice to women .but
usually behaves as
though he doesn’t need
to.

But a bit of a problem
nowadays in marriage

—

he is unlikely to all./w
his wife a career
because he needs ber
near him.
Children are a nuisance
since they take the
wife’s attention away
from him Often cleaves
to his work when
children appear.
Not a popular roan
among other men.
Often forms platonic
relations with women
who then serve the
purpose of male friends.
Few strong political
opinions—though the
sort who is more
concerned with the
means tban the ends.
Tends to be convinced
that we are what we are
and cannot be changed.

Ofdest sister in ^
famfiy of sisters

*

DOMINANT, bossy. Sulky
if she cannot run things.
Always has something
to say on anything,
even when far from
being an expert.
Competent and a good
worker but only gets on
well with older males.
In fact, people are more
important tnan things:
if she has no one to
take care of or direct
she gets depressed.
Hard for men to
approach her. Rebuffs
advances even when
she doesn't mean to.

The more sisters she
has the greater her
problems in this sphere.
May well not marry

—

choosing instead
professions like nursing
or social work. But if

she does marry she will

be a better wife once
she has children. But
at the cost of taking
over the fathering as
well as Lhe mothering
of the children.
Politically conservative
on the basis that
legitimate authority
must be obeyed.

Youngest brother in

family of brothers

CAPRICIOUS and wilfuL
The sort of man who is

often imaginative but
also irritating, who finds
It difficult to tolerate
those above him,
especial iy those with
privileges conferred by
birth, independence and
freedom are his greatest
concerns, it appears.
Vet look closely and you
will see that he needs
superiors in order to
react to them—they
offer him a kind of
security.
In other words, not a
true leader but an
excellent second in

command and the sort
of mr.r. who rises in an
organisation which offers
security but who will,

never run It and never
start his own firm
Provided his environ-
ment is taken care of

ne can be very artistic

or a successful scientist.

A soft one with women

—

the gentleman and
cavalier. Shy and. Uke
all men raised with
brothers, never really
understands women.
More interested in their
understanding him than
in understanding them.
His wife must be
maternal, let him indulge
his fads. She will have
to be the secret boss.

Politically against strong
leadershio and instead
laissez faire is his motto.
Life philosophy rarely
systematic.

Oldest

family of

independent
strong like all s—oul less so tS
others. PractiS
concrete—a hea
egotist Relate
to men. who fle

her knowing sj,

excellent compa
sort that media-
quarrels—with
or at work. p.
pf things much
important than
would give up
career for a rna
t And the husbai
find himself in
hands.)
Not the mysteri
female—she Is c
reasonable, r«n
friendly and ofmay not notice
much they need
so she wifi hare

Proposin
Will want child-
regardless of Uk
she has made
she will make a
excellent wife.
If she has main
brothers and do
marry she will
jobs—like a Dig)
nostess—where
meet plenty on
uncommitted en
Politically fur
moderation. Th
who sympathise*
with the opposii
in anything than
around her c<
that mediation
solve all thing

;

How you
rate in
the family
plan

THE TABLE above gives Professor Toman’s assess-
ment of your personality, your attitudes, and the
sort of people you get on well with, based on vour
order of birth. The columns should be taken in
pairs from the left since if you belong to column
one your ideal partner should come from column
two: column three should suit column four, etc.
On the other hand the two marked with an asterisk
should avoid each other—they are definitely anti-
pathetic.
Not everyone, of course, falls neatly into these

eight categories. If you come in the middle of

a mixed family, for example, you will have to find
the character whose position is nearest to yours.
It is possible that you will share the features of
those characters to whom you most closely
approximate.

If these descriptions do not fit at all, make sure
that you have reckoned with Professor Toman’s
most important caveat: you must discount brothers
and sisters more than six years distant from you,
and you must make an allowance for long separa-
tions or deaths. Sometimes, too, children in
large families form sub-groups, each sub-group

resembling a “psychological” family in

right.

One vital category has been omitted—

t

child. Professor Toman does not ignore th

they do not form a major part of this

Only children, he found, have great rfiflfj

forming close friendships with their
poraries, since they have had to rely more
than most on their parents. In particular, i

they are unsuited to other only children
situation, perhaps, they recognise as being
comfortably close to their own.

The manwho buys
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le wreck that could blow
teerness apart . . . any day

k>pjfv

Bryan Whireen

off the South-East ccist of England lies the wreck
. : chard Montgomery which went down in 1944.
.'[ time no one has ’Jared to touch her. for in her
4.300 tons of aerin fragmentation bombs. If thev

: t would be one « the la racist non-nuclear blasts
V. Vet no one will accept responsibility for a wreck
icially “ unsafe u salvage.”

Panr Snowball

m

£ Richard Montgomery

;
rgo to explode srnuii-

'
• mn.-ervauve La>iniate.«

,- iructiiral wsill- won Si!

; m* ivure will? ;m;l

i.-e. within a radius of
Tlisit a IT.el- directly

ile in Sheen'.*.'?s. The
•' l t lirt-i- inlc:? wuuM

m-i-s in lie major BP
/ and Morale area On
. Grain, wih a serious

?. I spiliagi.

,
miles ir more, tile?

- •!»)« n of and window*
/This H'juUI involve a
• ‘ 10.000 people in inc

Soulfend area of ihe
Ai icJ miles, the

. Jnrf Council was told
jt. a MiPi'trv of Up-

,

that “ there could
•

iy he 3:1 .-(Wt On Can-
"t'ic .-.‘vrniy o[ uhich

. lend in tidal contii-

hip.- -.oil hi lie in »*.v-

y/'.T. Tie main Thames
. .me s a nr.Ie nj Hr*
he •.Toek. tlu* Medway
i Tin feel lu Ihe M'jiilii.

~—^'.'i '"Hv nf yf! year
>.|. J ly BP. and they
"• uiiih'-r -even Medway

l:»rs raniting up to
"'.us are slipping just

4 - of Use :i reef;.
' ft-nard Montgomery lies

“luo from the bingo halls

v; coasters of Sheerness
. :(i„'.of water. Her derricks

with siec-l safety nets
. J

5 from them, are always
r
y’er. Cormorants .squab-
‘-'i-landmy space on the

-1 low tide, the tnp of Ihe
.is;hie uiih its circular

— positions. When a
up, the rip streams off

uniting and its flash-

a wake.
like any other wreck

fhat in this highly con-
iterway there are no
?eks. They have long
salvaged or blown up.

rd Montgomery went
the Sheerness Middle
gust 6. 1944. during a
gale. The mass-pro-

jfberiy ship had been
jrginia earlier that year.
ras carrying a cargo of
of bombs and detona-

joke her hack on the
Foundered.

^ory is that the London
working her struck

M off. leaving the hatch
}en. When the gale hit,

through the hatches

and dragged anchor onto the
shoal. The other story is that
she was berthed m shallow water.
During the storm, she slowly beat
her back out on the sand.*

The official estimate is that
“ about naif " of her cargo was
salvaged soon after she sank.
The rest was soon covered by silt.
Jt has not been possible to see
it since the ri>k of digging
through the silt is too .great

'"cry little interest was shown
in her by the British after the
war. She was an American ship,
and responsibility for her lay
with the L"S Array. But as far
as the American;, were concerned
the Richard Montgomery ceased
to exist in April I94S. During that
month, an American salvage
company. Philfiop’s Craft and
Fishier Co. supposedly raised and
disposed of the wreck.
Men from Ph:!!ipp\ had indeed

surrey til tlu* wreck and had
intended u. sap.age her. But the
British persuaded them that she
was best left alone.

On paper, her owners had
written her off. In fact, she re-
mained dearly visible, weathering
well with her cargo as lethal as
ever, ft has never officially been
stated what type of bomb* she
carried. The indications point to
aerial fragmentation bombs. The
Ministry of Defence has variously
talked in terms of over 4.000 tons
of bombs, and of 1,445 tons of
TNT. The low ratio of explosive
to total weight suggests heavy
casing bombs of shrapnel type-
bombs that will corrode ex
tremely slowly, particularly in

protective sift, so that the ex-
plosive filling will not wash away
in the sea.

Nobody has ever denied the
dangers. If the wreck goes up. it

will he one of the largest non
nuclear explosions in history: the
explosion of the ammunition ship
Mont Blanc in Halifax, Canada
in 1917 killed 1,963. But respon
sibi! ty has always been evaded

Bernard Braine. the MP for
South-East Essex, has been try-

ing to establish this responsibility

for six years without success. In

1963 he was told that “the legal

position as to who is responsible
for the wreck is complicated,
although it is clear that the
Ministry of Defence legally has no
responsibility." That letter was
from the Ministry of Defence:

Three years later, with the

wreck still listed ax an “ extreme
hazard." Maurice Foley./ the

Under Secretary of State for fhe

m y top people ar^e

if lun about Britain
g|a *OPLE listed in Who’s

present not just the

Df our society; they are.

j»y definition, the Estai>-

And it is clear from
vey carried out amongst

„ o 2,500 QF them, that

blishment views the state

today with a distinctly

eye-
. e

kerwhelming majority of

ps, businessmen, civil

J
and dons who were

sed. feel that Britain is

Jgrctund " in international

gffil percent), in business

list rial efficiency (66 per

id in public taste (59 per

fty this token we appear
>es of the governing class

Ration in decline,

acre are two significant

,. which suggest a more
. ;ing view; more than half

questioned still feel that
' making ground in social

W/p. and 38 per cent approve
• progress in the Arts.

-i urvey was carried out on?

:if The Times newspaper
• in extended version of i

one completed in 1961.

- mpJe, coming from tfe
’

-Vfc»F Who's Who gave ihe

• Vf.d&iers a well-defined social
'

'VHgfvhose members could be
•VaP; classified, and the results

not only a comparison

held now an*j_eiSht
--iSsSggo, but a useful.break-r

[of those opinions by

the question? not in-

• 'V-fali in the 1963 sun'ey con-

the influence yielded in

rit&Sg life by. sonur of our
•

r.-

,S3si institutions. .
The BBC

and is deafly believed

considerable foie, which

.
.* .:

'*
-’jpbin the anxieties of those

who hive roundly
•i=s ' t^jrd ii in receiv months. No
-vM* 'i.ian 52% o' the - sample

t that the BBC was 11 very
' fiat", compared with 42

-

0

'laced Pariament in the
' ^ategorv, aid 40% w’ho re-
y

l the power of the press.
1 ’ urch cami bottom with 2%

trade unens. civil ser\'icc,

e Monarchy (on 'y W?i)-
does n*t of course mean

'
r
ose interviewed approved

influmce, and indeed a

ireakdtwn of the results

•vnCessioi showed that poh-

r-.;:'*

'

in g.*neral placed partia-

. ,;i.
:'ar hiiher on their list than

M.'re than one disillu-

voter pencilled in alas
”

.

' ‘
;ii-f recision.

.
S mest noticeable change in

.
- : e .-ince 1963 concern? the

dhnal bodies in svhich

i has a vested interest

si eight years ago an opti-

c9% (the majorily’ of Ihe

„/ felt that the Common-
.- 'f was the most valuable of

!u ' soday the Common Market
n*ed vigorously to the top.

vo per cent see it as the
&. ipe for the future, followed
J.TO (58°, ;i. The Common-
has slumped to third place

, and the special relation-
c

’ith ibe United States has
' ;d from 33°; to 30%.
dn It is interesting to com- .

The:-way in which different

’sions see the future. Poli-

ticians, on the who!/, are more
guarded about our prospects in

the Common Market than civil

servants and industrialists who
back U with almost intemperate
enthusiasm (50"7- of politicians

think it is “ verwvaluable " com-
pared to 70% ft civil servants

and industrialists). Amongst the
arts, the professions and dons,
little value WSecn in any inter-

national bdcforexcept the Common
Market ,

In fact it is surprising how dis-

illusioned members of this latter

category appear to be. Jt is they
more pan the politicians or the
businessmen who see Britain as

decliring in business efficiency

and :'n public taste, and they are
the ' ones least convinced that

there has been any improvement
in- the arts. Perhaps their judg-
ment is simply more clinical.
' For newspapermen there is a
jitter-sweetness in the response
to questions about the importance

.
of the Press.
On the one' hand the Press

comes third (after the BBC and
Parliament) in the list of “very
influential ” bodies which make
an impact on our lives. But on
the other hand there is clearly
some reservation among those
questioned when, it comes .to
assessing the impartiality, the re-
liability, the influence and the in-

dispensability of various news-
papers. Less than a third of those
polled felt that any daily news-
paper was truly impartial (The
Times- scored highest with 32%).

In the category of Sunday news-
papers readers of this journal
will be interested to see that they
share the predispositions of the
6Jite. Oyer the total sample re-

gular reading was as follows:-

%
Sunday Times 63
Sunday Express 38
The Observer 36
Sunday Telegraph 32
News of the World 4
Sunday Mirror 3
The People 2

The Sunday Express remains
a remarkably consistent number
2 to 'Hie Sunday Times among
most categories of readers, with
the exception of other journalists,

artists, civil servants, dons and
clergymen who plump unhesi-

tatingly for The Observer. The
Sunday Telegraph enjoys popu-
larity among Chairmen,, directors

and members of HM Forces,
The final category of publi-

cation includes the weekly journ
als. Of these the most popular is

The Economist (read regularly by
23% of those, polled), followed
by the New Statesman ( 16%) and
the Spectator (11%). But the
highest category (51% 1 reads

none of them.
Of course it is arguable that

those who appear in Who’s Who
are not necessarily the dynamic
forces who will move the country
forward—rather they are the
hardcore of success who have by
and large run their course. But
they undoubtedly represent the
statu? quo. And for the moment
at any rate, that status is re-

garded with a distinct lack of

enthusiasm.

Magnus Linklater

Wreck of the Richard Montgomery
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V/i MILES 2 MIES AREA OF SEVERE DAMAGE

WRECK

The line of demarcation between departments is difficult to determine . . . particularly since public safety is involved a bizarre ministerial excuse for
non-action over the wreck (right) which threatens oil-tanks and towns (left)

Navy wrote to Mr Braine; “ As I
have always tried to make it

clear in the Hatuc. and jn corres-
pondence. fhe Navy Department
carry no responsibility For this
wreck .... In so far as HfiJ Gov-
ernment is concerned. 1 am
advised that responsibility lies

with the Board of Trade."
The Board of Trade, however,

only accepted responsibility for
“handling this nutter and any
correspondence or questions aris-

ing from it." And the whole
fobbing off of the affair is sum-
med up by a Home Office letter
of stunning cynicism: “ The line
of demarcation between depart-
ments is difficult to determine in

lliis ease particularly since public
safety is involved."
Nobody wanted to know. Yet as

early as 1952. a working party
had found Hu- ship loo danger-
ous to touch. And by 1967 it was
felt that salvage would "create a
hazard to the surrounding popu-
lation." The wreck was marked
by two buoys, and watch was kept
by tin* Kent police, radar and
launch patrols to make sure that
nobody went on it: a careless skin
diver might set it off.

Two years ago, a northern
uimiTsity planned a bomb hoax
on the wreck. The idea was to
blackmail the local council into
giving cash to a rag charity. The

organiser's home was examined
by police with a search warrant.
Even though it wa& clear it was
all a prank in bad taste, navy
divers were sent down—at a cost
of £1 .000—to make sure nothing
had been di.-iurbed. Clearly
someone knew just how volatile
the cargo is.

Spontaneous combustion is

highly unlikely. Pure TNT

—

Trinitrotoluene — has a very
.stable molecular structure. Its
“shelf life" is extremely long
and it is insensitive, requiri^ a
detonator to set it off. Fused
bombs will explode as the safely
factors in the fuse — the hand
arming nut, " settle back

"

mechanism, air pressure device—
corrode. Unfused, the bombs
could last for centuries. .Major
P.d! Hartley, a doyen o: bomb
disposal experts *.v:;fc 19 years
experience and a George Medal
to prove it. says. "I have re-
covered explosives dropped by
Zeppelins and they were as good
-is the day they were marie.”

But nobody tvtll say t.ta: spon-
taneous combustion is impossible.
It only needs one bomb with im-
pure explosive to go off. and the
shock will set off a simultaneous
explosion in the rest.

And Major Hartley points out
that not alt bombs are pure and
perfect. “ When it got to the

latter part of the war." he says
"everyone accepted adulteration
of explosive mixture, because
bey- found that although it gradu-

ally became unstable it actually
intensified the explosion. And it

made production easier, of course,
because you arc not concerned
with ns high a degree of purity.

It is po.tsiblc that the Richard
Montgomery bombs contain adul-
terated explosive."

If TNT docs break down, it

becomes crystalline and so vola-

tile that scratching it with a
knife can set it off. It is possible
for crystalline TNT tu be " wept "

out of a bomb case and to form
volatile pockets.

-Major Hartley concedes that
" if it was left completely and
utterly alone for a thousand
years, then it might be safe. But
it's not likely to get that treat-
ment. Either another ship might
hit it. some bloody fool diver
might siarr messing about, or
sotnc organisation might start
messing about intentionally.” The
possibility of collision from
another ship in the narrow and
ivell-used channel is always pre-
sent It would almost certainly
do more harm than a planned
salvage operation—already ruled
nut on grounds of risk.

The worst conditions for Sheer-
ness and the Isle of Grain lor an
explosion would be at low tide,

with a heavy and low cloud ceil-

ing. Reflected blast off cloud is

hair as strong as the main blast

if it is not dissipated in clear air.

l saw a classic case in Cam-
bridge. A couple of bombs had
done severe local damage for a

40 yard radius. Suddenly it

cleared up. but a quarter a mile
away all the roofs were off," says
Major Hartley. “ When the blast

is bounced off the cloud it has
the same effect as a slate skim-
ming over water."
Any tidal wave effect for low

lying areas like Canvey Island

—

which was extremely badly hit
during the 1953 floods—would be
worst near the height of the
flood tide, but is very difficult to
assess.

Of course, the Richard Mont-
gomery has not stirred for 27
years. But then neither have the
authorities to any visible extent
The Department of Trade and
Industry's predecessor commis-
sioned a new survey of the wreck
in 1969. The report is finally ready
and should be released soon. One
intention was to look into the
feasibility* of building a safety
barrier of blockjs'nips to the south
of the wreck. If rhe DTI does
recommend a barrier it will be
intriguing to know why a barrier
should be thought necessary now,
when it was not before.

Brian Moynahan

and Bruce Bedford

-r*
.

K .• •

Protecting tomorrow's
children today

DO

o
Q

Our children will not know of many
of the health problems of the present

generation. Throughout the world,

scientists are engaged in a constant

search for safer and more effective

pharmaceutical and therapeutic

agents. Much research is devoted to

preparations that will prevent disease

rather than treat established illness.

In the important field of preventive

medicine, Hoechst is making a vital

contribution through its subsidiary

Behringwerke in Marburg. The found-

ation for this work was laid by Emil

von Behring with the discovery of

prophylactic immunization against-

diphtheria. Today, Behringwerke is

developing and producing an exten-

sive range of sera for therapy and
vaccines for prevention.

Ahead through
systems thinking
DPT adsorbed vaccine for active

Immunization againstdiphtheria,
pertussis and tetanus, Quinto-
Virelon additionally against

measles and poliomyelitis. Parti-

gen and Tripartigen immuno-
diffusion plates for improved
diagnostic techniques - the re-

sult of Hoechst know-how and
experience in many fields: In

planned medical research , in

pharmacology, pathology, chem-
istry, biochemistry, microbio-
logy; in close collaboration in

these fields and integration of

the work.
Systems thinking is the Hoechst
strategy. Research, development
and product experience in many
areas are concentrated on the
solution of specific problems.
Interdisciplinary thinking, sys-
tems analysis and systems tech-
nique to bring success.

To keep thinking ahead - to solve

the problems of today and to*
morrow - Hoechst employs
10,300 people in research and
development with a research
investment this year of more
than £60 million.

Hoechst in Britain

Hoechst UK Ltd is an independent
company within the international

Hoechst group. Its British staff know
their country, its problems, its people;
and they realise where Hoechst know-
how can inject into Britain's econ-
omy the experience gained by the
parent company, during more than a
century in chemistry. In pharmaceu-
ticals, for example, where Lasix

-

the modern diuretic - has revolu-
tionised therapy for both man and
animal. In veterinary medicine, where
the traditions of Behringwerke are
•being carried forward by the re-

search workers of International

Serum Laboratories, part of Hoechst
UK, who are engaged in the develop-
ment and manufacture of bacterial

vaccines and sera for farm animals,

products exported to many parts of
the world. In the textile industry,
where Trevira polyester fibre has
brought an entirely new concept to
fashion. And where membrane
structures from Trevira high tenacity

fabric have at long last rendered out-
door events independent of the
weather. Or in dyestuffs where experi-

ments are proceeding to make the

grass look greener in football stad-

iums and other sports arenas.

Whether your problems are in plastics

or paint raw materials, in dyestuffs or

pigments, in fibres or pharmaceuti-
cals, in agro-chemicals or films,

Hoechst UK can help you promptly

and efficiently.

HOECHST
Hoechst UK Ltd

Hoechst House, Salisbury Road
Hounslow, Middlesex

01-570 7712
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uVe insured
fordeath ®OLioy

Now insure
yourself for

life.

u

4*I’m better offdead!” he laughed.

There are those of us who mean
it. And those of us who don’t.

Those who mean it are the ones who
have covered their families with
straight life insurance. And they’re

happy about it. Those who don’t mean
it are the ones who have gone one
better. They know about Friends’ Life

,

—
- I Savings—a type

J-

‘

J
iV-:

cr
:

- of life insurance
•’ V that’s a highly

_
-

V ‘

.v/!K vVV :/>'; profitable form

: . . . ; h’! of savings.

[: ....

;

’• t Friends ’ Life

by regular savings.

Friends’ Life

Savings is a way
of earning up to

14-4% gross int-

erest per annum

For a chap on the ^
standard rate of tax that should

be very interesting indeed! In fact, we
bet you’d be hard put to it to find some-

thing more rewarding. Ifour bonuses go
on at the present rate, a Friends’ Life

Savings policy would double your

savings well inside the next 20 years.

That should keep you well ahead of

inflation!

There are two important Friends’

Life Savings plans: The Longer-Term
Savings Plan (the “best with-profits

policy in 25 years” says a leading

insurance broker); and The Ten-Year

Savings Plan. Both the kind of life

insurance that makes life insurance

worth living for.

Write to our Agency Manager or ask

your Insurance Broker for details.

I
S> LIFE SAVINGS

Friends' Provident fit Century LifeOffice,
7 Leadenhall St., London, EC3P3BATel: 01 -626 4511
Sumsassured in force exceed £1,000,000,000. Group funds exceed £290.000.000.

We can honestlyclaim
lhatnoother

private health scheme
offers asmuch

asPPR

'A-.
*

Health Bonds andSafeguard.Two moreadvantages for
Private Patients Planmembers.

Private PatientsHan is unique. It is

the only private health insurance
organisation,thatdoesn’t set atveekly

limit on privateroom charges. It is also

alone in having the British Medical
Associationamong its sponsors. Now, in

association withthe Commercial Union
AssuranceCompany, two additional

advantages have been added to make the

most realistic and comprehensive private
health insurance serviceeveroffered.

yourwife be in hospital fora period of
more than seven nights—followedby
£10 for two weeks on her returnhome.
Those registered as individual
subscriberstoPPP will receive,

following more than seven nights in
hospital, the two weekspaymentof£l0
whenthey Jcave.

obtaining themost comprehensive health,
. insurance everoffered.

Please ask for details ofallPPP -

benefits. Remember thereare special
rates available for Companieswho
operate staffgroups.

“

1. PPP SAFEGUARD
You can ensure that your current rate of
PPP subscription ispaidforyouandyour
family after the age of65 or ifyou should
die.

£50 for a HolidayAnyone covered
byPPP Health Bondswhospends more
thanseven nights in hospital is entitledto
a£5Uholidayvoucherwhich can be used
atover 150 first class hotelsthroughout
the British Isles—aconvalescent holiday
isatxemendousaidto aquick recovery.

. |
PRIVATE PATIENTSPLAN

"1 Eynsham House, Tunbridge Wells,'
I Kent.Teh Tunbridge Wells 23361/6.

2. PPP HEALTH BONDS
Anew packagewith,threevaluable
benefits.

—

Help in theHome PPPcannow
helpyoufece one ofthebiggestproblems
Illnesscanbring,byproviding£10per

week towardshelp inthehomeshould

Low Cost Life Insurance
Life Insurance after sickness isnot
always easyto obtain. PPP HealthBonds
giveyouthe chance toobtain from£500
to £5,QUO oflife insurance withthe
minimumamount offormality.

PPPwiththreeexistingschemes
pro viding coverfor private room charges

and specialist fees, now withthenew
optional benefits, givesyouthe chance of

I Please saiiimcfull information about

|

allPPPschemes.

|

Hama . - - -

Address.

Occupation.

PPP. pacemcfers in private health insurance
|
00®

No tears for
taxpayers

Revelation
for Germai

From the Labour MP for Oldham
West

ANTHONY PURNELL'S “ down-
trodden income taxpayer ... in
urgent need of compassion
who sometimes seeks solace by
creeping off to Geneva " (Letters,
last week) doesn't' exactly jerk
the tearducts. Indeed his pretence
that the texpayer is as desem'ng-
of our pity as the means-tested
family has a certain quaint ring
of comedy about it.

Though many, families decline
to .'.apply for. means-tested* bene-
fits because of stigma, those M too
proud to* claim earned income
relief” must be a new -breed of
middle-class masochists worthy of
early preservation for fear of
becoming .extinct.
Though' Mr Purnell is annually

required to complete an income
tax return, he is sadly confused
’if he thinks he is undergoing the

f
ienalties of a means -test. The
land Revenue assesses whether
you are rich enough to pay a
given level of tax; the Supple-
mentary -Benefits Commission
assesses whether you are poor
enough- to receive public assist-
ance. Poverty is still seen as
failure in our society.
Need one add that this type of

failure is rather more destructive
than Mr Purnell's taxpayer's
bizarre " sense of failure that he
may never qualify to pay no tax
at all " ? Incidentally, has Mr
Purnell discovered a new kind
of psycho-tax phobia?

Michael Meacher
London 5W1

TO THE EDITOR
200 Gray’s inn Road, London WC1

Festival of Light: another view

True Trotsky
THE feature on Trotsky (Maga-
zine, September 19) had a
significant omission from the life

of the " permanent revolution-
ary." I refer to his role in lead-

ing the murderous attack in

March 1921 on the Kronstadt
commune of sailors and workers
who realised—long before
Trotsky’s fall from power made
it politic for him to partly agree
—the tyranny of the centralised

and authoritarian Bolshevik
state.

A study of this incident and
the general suppression of in-

dependent workers' movements in

191S-1921 will reveal the true
Trotsky: the authoritarian and
bureaucratic “ Stalinist ” out of
power. Terry Phillips

Corby.

AS ONE of the many thousands
present at the Nationwide Fes-
tival of Light in Trafalgar Square
last Saturday, I feel that your
report of the rally (last freek)

gives an extremely distorted vipw
of what took, place.

.
Your report,

no. doubt, gives the truth of par-

ticular incidents, but unfortu-

nately it does not give the whole
truth.
Your reporter concentrates on

the counter-demonstration, which
took place toward- the end of the

main rally and involved ' only

about 50 (your own estimate)

Gay; Liberation Front demon-
strators.

You devote no more than one

paragraph to the -actual Festival

of Light rally involving 30.000

(again your own estimate) people,

predominately, but by no means
exclusively, young people. One
would think that a mere com-
parison of numbers would in-

dicate which rally was worthy of

greater comment.
Does the lack of violence and

disturbance in the Festival of

Light mean that it is not worthy
of report? The emphasis, by the
Press and other mass media, on
violence is precisely one of the
things against which we were
protesting.

Furthermore, the two photo-
graphs shown in your report are
extremely unrepresentative of the
general message proclaimed by
the large majority of banners.
As shown in your photographs,

there were banners Indicating that
the Wages of Sin is Death and
that God is angry. These things
are true, but they are only the
negative aspect. .. More in evi-

dence, and giving the positive
side, were banners proclaiming,
for example, that Jesus Christ is

the Light of the World and that
Morality is Sanity. This positive
side is completely ignored by
your reporter.
One might have hoped that you . —

would give at least-a brief r£sum6 a Fcstu'al oj Light supporter at
of the purpose of the rally, of. the the Trafalgar Square rally
various proclamations read out,
and of the various short speeches of Jesus Christ to a nation that is

MISS Germaine Gre»
last week) wondei*
wear panties. Althi
a woman, I can now re
the following reasons:

• In order to avoid fo-

ments during inelemen

9 In order to av
exposure while wearin
particularly when tj*
Xondon Underground.
• In order to avoid
dv-cleaning costs.

• T« order not to advt
Bjt perhaps Miss f

not 'tare about terope
posuie or dry-cleaning
perhajs she really doi
adverse. Edmc

ON READING the star
lations tt that feller
your admirable newsr
cherished non-possessii
and girdle, struck an
chord of -ympathy.
possess one bra or gir
and—which surelv mj.
journalistic scoop" of t

do not possess a libe
or one cardboard dicke
a chap who does not pa
one rupture-belt and
chap who has but fivi

wild silk ted-soeks.
Hell, the world has

know these things.

Anthoi .

L‘-

SURELY a truly
woman would, if she cl

so, discard hei knicker
vaginal deodorant a
second thougit, tn
expend several thousa
on the subject?
Greer's preoccuptiion
items seems to rat to b
of a most miserabh sot

Elizabeth A 1

:

Lt'

Busy laugh

(or at least of one or two of fast turning its back on God to

Why so eager?
WHY IS Mr Anthony Wedgwood
Benn (last week) so eager for
Britain to help expel Taiwan
from the UN, and for America
to withdraw its troops as a pre-
lude to the “inevitable" re-
union of Taiwan and mainland
China? The political system of
Taiwan is surely not less demo-
cratic than that of the mainland,
while economically Taiwan is an
outstandingly successful country.
Would Mr Benn hand West

Berlin over to East Germany, or
Finland to the USSR, in the name
of improved East-West relations?

Geoffrey Sampson
Oxford

them).
You mention that it was an

anti-pornography rally; again this
is only part of the truth for it

its own detriment
Trevor Dayneswood

London N4
Mr Ddyneswood’s views are

was a rally to protest about the S
Di
“\ red fh£

pollution to be found in every origins ond aims of the Nation-
sphere of life. wide Festival of Light appears in

It was a rally to show that
-, our news columns this tceek.

there is a very appreciable body'-
of opinion in this country that J WOULD like to suggest that the
does not appreciate the rubbish Festival of Light should become
being shown on television and in dn annual event and that its sup-
cinemas and being published in pbrters should continue to wear
books, magazines and newspapers, their badges. We can still give

It was a rally to show that we moral leadership to the world and
believe there are God-given help to save man from his folly,

standards to be followed. It was AH that is needed is for the
a rally also to stir the. churches “ silent majority "to stand up and
to’ more positive action in pro- be counted. Alexander Markin
claiming the truth of the Gospel London NW3

THE correspondence 4
"Women's Lib (Letters,'
seems to indicate that
perforce, be either
liberated or pathetica
bound which is utter c
Thousands of wrm

magnificently with bebi
mother, running a £
doing a full-time job.
These women are

mothers: understands
competent and con
employees and they
feminine. Their ho
clean and comfortab
households are organ
their larders filled w
cooking. They also knit
They take pleasure

wifely and maternal :

they enjoy their emploj
thus, because they art
in every sphere, th

delightful companions
children. h us bant
colleagues.
The one thing thes

seem to have time for
to the papers, probabfc
they are doubled up wit)

at the whole idea of the
Lib controversy.

(Mis)ffila

I
NEXT WEEK

MET
EARTH

ON
BLACK AFRICA

Perhaps the most politically

turbulent area in the world,
the countries south of the
Sahara have not taken easily
to independence: 28 of them
have experienced at least one
coup or serious disturbance in
the last decade, ten have called
in foreign troops, 26 are now
one-party states. And In the
south, the white regimes are
bidding to take over the
dominant role assumed for so
long by the European colonial-
ists.

Next week, in the third part
of our new cut-out-and-collect
colour series, Richard West
surveys the complex problems
of Black Africa.

For full details of how to
collect this unique series, see
page 55 in this week’s Colour
Magazine.

Butshouldn'tyou

OutcfSjght

This man, and thousands
like him, is alone and
helpless. He cannot even
cope with the routine
problems oflife. Hismind

The Industrial Relations Act becamklaw in
August, 1971.

^ \
It’s the biggest and most important pitee of

legislation on employer/employee relations foAover 60
years. It probably affects you in some way. So how can
you find out about it, quickly and easily?

\
The Act outlined is a 16-page booklet punished

by the Department of Employment. It’s a simplified
run-down of what the Act sets out to do, and howit will
work in practice. If you need a more detailed summary
of the Act, we've also published a Guide to the
Industrial Relations Act, which runs to about 90 pares.

And from time to time, we’ll be publishing
leaflets about specific parts of the Act as they come into
operation. The first, on Registration (of Trade Unions
and Employers’ Associations), is now available.

All three publications are free, and \

available from any Employment Exchange in Britain. \

Alternatively, you can send for
The Act outlined (only), using the coupon below.

was shattered by horrifying

experiences in the service of

Send this coupon to PO Box 201, Mitcham, Surrey.
* ^

experiences in theservice or

his country. It could'have
happened anywhere between
Dunkirk and Belfast.Atany
time. Please help us to help
the tensofthousands of
ex-service menand women
whose lives have become
unbroken nightmares.

Willyon helpby sendinga
donation?

Please send me The Act outlined.
the short guide to the
Industrial Relations Act. IOCI CAPITALl PKAn

Address

Ex-Services

Mental Welfare Society

37 Thurloe Street, London, SW7
Tel: 01-5843688

Postal Code

shouldn’tyou
knowmore?

If you need mor*i I

•than 1 copy pleas?

indicate the number I

in this box: ~j ;

(Issued by the Department ofEmploy™® .

F
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f Q*t happened to

THE SUNDAY TIMES, OCTOBER

: HANK YOU for the stark facts
>T '"*i rtd truth of “ Poison: Are Your

my child

JVhildren Safe at Home?" I Insight
' Vonsuraer Unit, last week).

r-

(<r(;
Three years aRo niy child took

Oh
i

. i-(
large numhcr of Junior Aspirins

i,
nd was rushed to hospital to

v. ave a stomach wash-out. f re-

LJV v reached myself repeatedly;

'i«„
• 15 *hf 0,1 a bulhro’oir

j r,
’ ticlf which I though: was hev0n.

or rracn. but she fllmher] nn tj

toilet and (her. into tie

/ 1

<r^ a<h basin to get th-.; holMc.

r
:

> ^ had in May in hn>"ital'
1 crmght and although she rtdn't

"-.^uiTcr any phyvea* afier-efects.
nii

' .£hrrc were emnrw»n.->l one; which
-rn

-
*r

* rc only now disappearint-
For instance, she r>ed to

; lo.
.

cream if a door wa cluvd
’

*<. cHvoc-n u.sanri she eicrfohnyed
• |i- «.to to the sma lies i rnon in ih»:

-i-. ou*e. She wouldn’t tv left with
• '..pi. nynnc—not even her.other—fur

uite a long tint.* afterwards.
,J1

.
hree weeks ago she •.iar;>'d

.vri mary school und although she
il very- rmeh. she stillnjoys

as difficulty in leiving nu* ti* go
‘•'

,l inside.
V For my part, .-f.er t»e incident,

. JV dared nol let her out of my
, ... ,'H.t ight. I just hvrd on 'my nerves.

. Mothers, lock alt pii*o:i> away
• i'.

.

ind please ri\ti*Mnb{r. i never
...'. -thought n could hurpvn in my

’H hi Id. But it did:
(Mrs.) K)een I'ulman

1 Hull

Laws needed
ft rum I he' All’ tur

" { >. PKOBLM.Mt*:' the accidental
> ,)oi.\oning or children is getting

i‘r '

jff-.
corse. In Leic^ie;*. fur instance.

'='• ^nore poisonid ihii.lrcn were
•
i
- ‘Ik;

r

i rimi tied to during the
jyirst seven nnnth* nf this year

thardn the whole of 1070. And. a
few weeks ago, a small child in
my constituency died 3fter open-
in: n:s mother’s handbag; remov-
;rg a container of aspirins: taking
r.f the top—and swallowing the
ontems.
I of course, that the best

way lo cut down these disasters
is for parents to keep ail
dangerous substance^ away from
their children. Eut with the best
nil! in the world, (his is not
always po.-sible. And anyway, the
Jaw must i&ke count of ordinary
human fa!!:b:l,ry.

If drill' manufacturers and
pharmacist*; were forbidden to
market po.sonoii'-- substances
other than in chij/i-prou/ con*
tamc/t. there no doubt that
many child lives -vouJ.-i he -caved.
And r.i nnr knows how many
fhfi'.isaii-l : nf ch.idren each year
suffer •.cmaara.->- or permanent

-imply because the lops
n£ t-Ciii'aiiK-:-, lull off jo easily—or
can he ?c > imply removed.
The I'o'.rf.imi-nt says that to

enfcircj ti:e provision o: rbDd-
prnfi;' cont..:ncro would cost in
the region of £500.000 a year.
Your /Height Consumer Ltait

refers to "divided mediral
opinion " on this subject. I know
oi none. There an* various
upin:on» us to the roeriLs or other-

of available, child-proof
containers. Bui. equally. 1 have in
toy posses-ion samples of a
number which are inexpensive:
va»y for adults to open; and
child-proof

Aii the Ur.i: point., out. there
is no fcr-own antidote for the vast
majority o' drugs. .So at least let
us take vigorous steps to prevent
those drugi which get into
children's hands from also getting
into their mouths.

Ail praise la The Sunday Times
for arranging with Boots lo order
in chiiii-pr'iof cabinets at almost

Letters 15

200 Gray's Inn Road, London WC1

UCS; Red plot

is a myth
The miracle of

Sesame Street

Ouc m ii number of home safety limiters issued by the Ruyul
Society for the Prcr-enliurt nf Accidents

£3 a time. Not one household in

a ihousand will buy one. Ami
exhortation lo “ lake care ” is not
good enough.

In my view, a small, compar-
atively inexpensive and (I would
hate thought) utterly uncontro-

versial law would at least make
an excellent start in saving lives.

And to burrow from a famous
advertisement, the child whose
life is saved may be your own.

(irt'iillc Jamier
London S VV

1

3y$y|Men /irst
' T WAS,' refreshing to

Unfair to the police
read

.
‘^ wcholas timely analysis
;
b»f ihe ciiises nf the present un-
’’•m ploypent situation t Business

• H'ews.’l.-st weeki and his forecast

‘^hat tbs time there is nu easy
: & -om ivtJona] .>r»ludon to it. Ever-

.
^ncreafing industrial and com-

.

r- ncrcki efficiency and mergers
‘•niu/e ’-hi-s. One danger is that
L he jailing of (he school leaving
r

ige in 1972-73 and the drop in

•>irth .‘ate from 19.il! to 1958 will
' -neoirage complacency.
'

Tl« only real solution must be
i lo»g term one and this lies in

r': :ivng ihe work where it is

- >e*rled. Earlier retirement is one
fmthod. but it is not sufficient.

• ~t We must dare to think the
-iithinkable and risk female
'rath in the interests of the

' .itures of their husbands and
children by encouraging
mploycrs lo favour men before
larried women for all suitable
>bs in areas of high unemploy-

• lent. It is hypocritical to com-
r : lain about the large numbers of
-'ten out of work when some three
viillion married women are
‘-mployed, many nf them gaining
leir second family income at ihe

' E xpense of another family's firat

ne. D A Cooper
Farnham

Kmiu Innpti-lor Korotld *Jrl«en-
tliMsaitt-. l-int:i-,hkrv Contliibubry

THE SUGGESTION that there are
corrupt policemen (Alan Brien,
la-t week i :> nol new*. In any
group of people, there are the
* hlaek sheep." be they politicians,
lawyers, doctors, clergy- or even
journalists. I do not fault Mr
JBrinn for making this statement,
uhsious though it is. Where I do
take R*ue with him is over his
dubious tactic nf using a little-

known no'-el iC. G. Newman’s
Sir

,

Ynu Bastard) as a vehicle
for airing his own prejudices
against the police.

In the same wav that he has
difficulty in accepting Mr New-
man's "indictment as entertain-
ment," so 1 find myself in rela-

tion to Mr Brien’s article. I have
long suspected that he expresses
his opinions, tongue in cheek,
more to entertain than for any
other purpose and. indeed, this

may apply to his latest contribu-
Even so. I feel that there

which
tion.

are serious inaccuracies
need to be challenged.

IF the extent of Mr Bricn's
experience of police activity is

confined, as implied, to the sick

microcosm of society that is S6ho,
it is small wonder that his out-
look is so jaundiced. How para-

doxical that he should say on the
one hand that his way of life

has not been " calculated to
increase either respect for the
law or hatred of crime ” and then
to suggest that he “ preserved a
basic, hard core of scepticism

*’

when reading the novel.

Mr Brien is not consistent,
either, with the available
evidence when making his

absurd generalise tions concern-
ing the alleged loss of public
regard for the police. If people
are really honest and concerned
with keeping the law, they have
nothing to fear. The police, in

prosecuting offenders of what-
ever sort are merely trying to

enforce the laws passed by those
representatives of the people
drawn largely from that section

of society about whom he is so
concerned—the middle-class

I am not trying to portray the
policeman as anybody other than
a normal fallible human being
hut I do say that where a cur-

rupt policeman is revealed, he is

relentlessly rooted out by his

colleagues. Surely the enormous
time expended by senior police

officers investigating complaints,
is testimony to this.

Bonald Grisenthwafte
Ashton-under-Lyne

Act
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aroet Prefi

yield of 9%—at a time when it appears difficult for

investors to achieve a high income with reasonable
prospects of stability. Target Preference Share Fund
achieves this high yield by investing in the preference
shares oi over 400 companies, carefully selected for

their dividend and capital cover.

;
L’1

. .--rr

-.i r-:-'
1'

The income from the Fund is likely to be more stable

than that from ordinary shares because preference
shares have a priority claim on a company’s profits

and their dividends have to be paid before dividends
an the ordinary share*. They are therefore less

vulnerable to adversa economic and political

influences.Thebroad spread ofinvestments ofTarget
Preference Share Furd further reduces the risk.

Although interest rates are still high, the recent

trend downwards- has now been followed by a

further reduction of our own Bank rate. If this

develops into a general reduction of interest rates,

one could expect the units to increase in value.

Nevertheless the aim of this Fund is to provide a

high stable income rather than capital growth.

Remember, the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

Franked income advantage for companies
Because the income arising from the units Is already

net of Corporation Tax, many companies would
refe

-
benefit by an investment in Target Preference Share
Fund. In order to offer the equivalent net return, a

Government Security, debenture orloan stock would
have to yield 15%.

INVESTMENT MANAGERS: DAWNAY, DAY & CO., LIMITED

,V'.'
'

[tv-

i li 1 1'-\

. -i*.

q-l;>

OFFER OF UNITS AT 17.7p EACH UNTIL 7th OCTOBER 1971
Estimated current gross annual yield £9 percent.

APPLICATIONS ul ctHmiM will not bo aehaowlenaod but Cortl-
ftcatat will b« Mnl vUWn « X **• clou a! Um offer.

YOUMAY Sat. VOW UNITS a! any lima of a nrica which will not ha fane

iKan Him calculate by Qtpanmrnl ol Trad* and Inrfuttry rtflutaliona
and Be paid wiihi,, O dan ol in* receipt ol your tignad certificate.

the managers leeerve (he right to dott Hit attar before tho dale

^Med UonT After Ihe do., ol tkb offer unit, will be uoffoble at

the dally priu.

TRUSTEE Midland San* Executor and Tmatea Company Umited.

INCOME (lea, an annual manaaemant charge ofthru ilphBa pot cam. of

—. nL c.uun win be dlMrlhirtid on 3IU May and 3Hh November

PRICES ere based on end vuy will, Die value ol the undertone tocurttiee.

An Initial chtiocrfS% ol lha amount to be lavedan la included Inthe sale

mice ol the unlli.Qifl ol Dili etiaigelheMtoaceif willpay carmWailon of

one and one 4»rar par rant, lo qualified Aacntl.

THE TRUSTS SAFEGUARDS THE TRUST FUNDS holding all invoab-

menu and eaJt upon dm termc ol the Tiual Diked. The Trust la son-

atlbilrd by (hi True: Dead deled Sfilh Aimab 1H3. whlth pmvidea for

the temutkanm or modification oi IheTruatin eireiubataaeaa dme tot (ML
It may be Inwected at Ihe offices at the Mannawo. CdPMi 25o.

INCDME do** an annual .....

me value ol Ibe Fundi will bo dlelrlhotad on Sip May and SRh Novambof

mlchjwu. Unm purchaaed now wUl duality lor the dtatflbiMon on aom
November 1IT1.

MANAGERS Tart hi Tiust Managen Umllnd. {Member of mo
AHo2w™oluSfTni« Mai

ffl
«^WI«dHeuae l

73^n^^
van. Te»; OI-HS US*. MI The Heyoi. Cardm CFf MO.

HOOfc i» Alholl Cr.ecmu, Edtnburah. EHS SNO. Tell

tatiawn.
ntRFrrORS- A. V, W, Simon. T.D„ F.CA. IChtlmn); The «. Hon.

E ^Ta-U£a (MoWlnfl,: ^ L *•

Prince, H.A. FXA; H, M- SaaaobA M.A^ G-A-.

GET OM TARGET NOW 1

1

,v.V.

I

target trust managers ltd.,

(Dffpt r.O.), 16 COLEMAN STREET, LONDON, EC2R 5AA

I

l/Wfhereby
ajplyioi

Target Preference Share-Units

at 17.7p par unit
{Minimum initial hotting 2Q0 units}

For
Office

use
only

I

Admittance
0i

1b enclosed payable to
Target Trust Managers Ltd,

IIS

I
u HAdvt
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Wiggin’s Lib
WIGGIN’S LIB. must bo a cause
for regret tu many of your
readers. In his extremely read-
able television column he set Ins

sights land ours) high enough to

be rarely satisfied. His insistence
on ihe potential of tile medium
was a constant challenge.

In an age when the pursuit of
excellence seems a neglected
form of exploration Maurice
Wiggin did, in the words of his

own tribute to a handful of TV
broadcasters, “something in an
evil time, to comfort and
reassure." We arc grateful,

Enid Quittenden
Horsmonden

IT SEE-MS that to the conserva-
tive ntind like that of Nigel
Lawsurt a situation of prolonged

workers' resistance to bosses or

Government must have a red-plot

foundation. The reacting workers
must be .Keen as a victim-uiuieh

ti( deluded puppets.

Cunning villains, convention-
ally Communists, graap key
positions in the labour organisa-

tion, and manipulate the events

in order to promote a revolu-

tionary situation. The workers
are themselves incapable of sclf>

protection from such ** foxes."

Bosses and the Government must
and do act to resist the subversive
engineering of the evil few.

Those holding such an ideology’

expect that workers resist

through actions designed to stop

the flow of goods or services.

When, as in the UCS situation,
productivity continues, the
work-in " must be, as Nigel

Lawson puts it “an extra-

ordinary charade *’ a colossal

sham." " Extra -ordinary.'' or
" colossal " in that the villains

pursue “ a dramatic and highly
successful public relations exer-
cise *’ intent on duping the
uurfcers of UCS. of Clydeside,

and ol all organised labour. Revo-
lution can be the villains' unly
real objective. In this situation,

action by the Government ami
busies musl be right. It must be
for the good of all. Hence it

deserves to be backed by all

honest citizenry.

But, it doesn't hold w ater, Nigel
Lawson. Rc-vLsu your hoary
ideologies. The deception is your
own. Government actions through-
out have justified the DCS
workers’ resistance. The men's
primary objective is to defend
lheir right to work, to defend
their existing jobs—for there are
no others. If these workers seek
the understanding support of all,

who blames them?
David Kirk
Edinburgh

THE CHILDREN'S educations]

programme. Sesame Street, had

been on Australian Television

for four month* when we left

there irt May, long enough to

assess mure than its considerable
iniuts! impact. May 1. therefore,
counter some of Lhe criticisms of

the experts you interviewed (last

week) following its first showing
in Loudon and Scotland.

# " Ton lorn): : key’d suffer inert-

tul " 1 asked, the

expert opinion of my five-year-

old boy. "Oh yes. That was
fun.” Hardly the voice of bore-

dom or of mental indigestion.

• "Little ctiucniwncl rclue.” In
those four months, he bad learnt
aii those letters of the alphabet
used in the programme and could
recognise at a glance the numeri-
cal content of groups up to seven
and eight—with additions and
subtractions for good measure.

# "Children learn mostly by
rheir senses, particularly touch.”
What of hearing, allied with
sight? Can this critic have given
an opinion without watching the
four-year-olds watt-lung, and
listening?

• • .4.-: cnii-rruiKirenr is in-

nocuous." The programme that

entertains four children, ages
four 10 14. in one family, deserves
a different description—mira-
culous. Ruth Haywood

Glasgow VV’2

Daily in USA

• Correspondents are asked
to (jive a daytime telephone
number where possible.

J WAS disturbed to see in the
critics' comments on Sesame
Street that no one was supplied
with the background knowledge
that Sesame Street is shown for
only 30 minutes at a time in
America, rather than for an hour
as it is here. Obviously, the
shorter version is better when the
attention span of the small child
is considered. Furthermore, in

America, the programme is aired
each day which reinforces the
learning more effectively than
will the weekly showings in
Britain. (Sirs) Sarah L Kemp

Kingsclere

2 GREATWEEKS
IN MEXICO

(Therestyoucanimagine)
It's exciting. It's also a wonderful rest.

Pan Am can take you on an unforgettable

tour of a magical land - Mexico.

We fly you to New Orleans,then Uxrnal,

where you get your first taste of the Mayan
civilisation.The House of Nuns, the
pyramid ofthe Sorcerer.Then to the

Emerald City of Oaxaca, Acapulco.Taxco,

Mexico City.

That’s only part of it Do you wantto
know aboutthe rest?

The whole thing costs from £4X5. Full

details from your Pan Am Travel Agent or
any PanAm office. 193 Piccadilly, London
W1V OAD.Tel: 01-734 7292.

Birmingham: 021-236 8731
Manchester: 061-832 3981
Glasgow: 041-248 5744
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BCLintroduce
the Molecular

ComputerSystem

D/iouecuLaRis
-themostexciting
computereverp

BCL have done it again.

Firmly established as leaders in the field with the

famous Sadie/Susie range of Visible Record Computers,
we now introducethe Molecular 18... basically an
1 8-bit word central processing unitwith completely

comprehensive performance potential, enabling you to

produce exactly the computer application you require.

Its capability goes far beyond the merely one
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Business Efficiency Exhibition
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dimensional program expansion. You can selectfrom the
entire range of peripherals- input/output terminals

;

tape and punched card readers and punches ; CRT
displays ; line and serial printers ; magnetic stripe ledger
card readers and so on. Varying combinations of
peripherals give you different computer structures, similar

to building a chemical molecularstructure— that's why
we call itthe Molecular Computer System. And it offers

you millions of characters of fast on-line storage and
print-out speeds.

It's a new angle on computers . .
.
your angle.We

found thatthe ideal computer specification varies with
almost every situation -so we've produced a computer
system to match.

MoneyWise
Certainlycomputers can be expensive, even small

computers. Butthat's where the Molecular System really

scores. Because ofthe dimensional flexibility, you
purchase hardware and software only as and when you
require it. When you expand so can the Molecular 18...

no idle potential. Our prices include systems analysis,

programming, stafftraining and support . . . it
#
s what

accountants dream about.

Interested ? Then please give us an opportunity to

prove our enthusiasm is entirelyjustified.

Post this coupon now.
I am interested. Send me further details aboutthe Molecular

Computer System.
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TIMES
THE JAPANESE THREAT

, demands its

i^crificial victim

Mr Jenkins’ future is important. Nothing would be
worse for Labour than a vindictive campaign against
the Jenkins wing, to drive all Europeans from posi-
tions of influence. Mr Jenkins may never have been
close to the heart of the movement. But by driving him
from office the party runs the danger of proclaiming
its own narrowness. Mr Jenkins represents a strand
of social democratic politics to which no other Labour
leader has been so faithful. His standing with a
section of the public, among whom are many floating
voters, is something which no one else enjoys. His
very Europeanism may yet be valuable to the party,
if ever it chooses to reaffirm its forgotten dedication
to internationalism. One test of Mr Wilson's per-
formance this week will be his ability to resist any
party commitment to get out of Europe. But another
will be just as important: his willingess to assure
Labour’s Europeans that they have a place.

Human rights are
above politics
THE CASE OF THE Kenyan Asians has now reached
its decisive stage. Following last week's hearing
before the European Commission on Human Rights,
a “friendly settlement ” is now to be sought between
the British Government, which insists on its right to
deprive British passport-holders of their right to come
here, and the British Asians, who contend that this

infringes the Human Rights Convention. The
Commission has already indicated that the 1968
Immigration Act raises ‘a strong prima facie case
under the Convention. If it confirms that finding, the

S
uestion before it is what remedy is appropriate for
le victims of the measure.

The Government would doubtless prefer to settle

for financial compensation for the particular

applicants in this case. It might also go so far as- to

suggest raising the admission quota for East African
Asians. Either or both of these remedies would avoid
further embarrassment, because the Commission
would not proceed to publish findings on the principle

of the matter. The Government would be spared the
political dangers implicit in repealing the offending
statutory clause. If the applicants accepted the deal,

the case would be closed.

There will be pressure on the applicants to accept.
But the Commission is not under the same constraints
as the Government and need not attend closely to

them. Indeed, the very purpose of its existence as
an independent international tribunal will seem
questionable if it does not assert that human rights
are above politics. It may yet find no breach. But if

the discriminatory denial of citizenship is deemed to
have happened, and this is deemed to be degrading
treatment, neither money nor- quotas can meet the
case. For the Commission’s own future, as well as
for the applicants, it is essential that the settlement
strikes out the stigma.

The civilised

way to go
IN SIGNAL-BOXES overlooking fields of stubble, in

station waiting-rooms filling with dead leaves, the word
is out. The grim reaper is expected. The ghost of

Beeching rides the footplate once again. Millionaires

last year, British Rail are paupers again this; and at

once the talk is of the pruning-knife, the cut-back,

the axe. Country railway-lines which survived the

first Beeching era in the early Sixties are part of the

“social” network which Labour divided in the. late

Sixties from the “ commercial ” lines; but their

'

consequent subsidy has grown less and less adequate,

and they had no share in the Government’s modest
offering last week to the more noticed part of the

“social" network, urban commuter lines. (Similarly

town buses get a little moneyr oountry buses have had
to be content with an easing of restrictions.) So

closures, and rumours of closures, are with us still.

The Beeching harvest of old sleepers • was well

gathered in. At the time it seemed the only course;

and it may well have saved railways in Britain from
the kind of demoralisation and squalor which has

overwhelmed the American system. Yet in retrospect

the question is not so much whether the operation

was well
- done as whether it should have been done

at all. We did not know what we were capitulating to.

We had not measured the insatiable voracity of the

motor-car: not its capacity to kill (that was already

documented and disregarded), not its propensity to

poison but its power to defeat its own promise—to

offer rural retirement and then starve the public

transport on which it must still depend, to hold out a

day by the sea and then turn the sea front into an

evil-smelling traffic-jam, to suggest convenience and

substitute chaos.

Mr Marsh, who now sits in Lord Beeching’s old

chair at British Rail, understands that perfectly well.

He must ensure that the point is equally well taken

by Mr Walker at the Environment and Mr Barber at

the Treasury. Perhaps lie should insist that they

drive their own cars to Brighton for the Co^ervative

party conference instead of going by tram. They would

learn the lesson that, comparatively considered, a train

is a preserver of civilised amenity which is itself worth

preserving at public expense.

TOMORROW MORNING Mr policy for the next five years

Joseph Godber meets'bis NATO than anyone whose primary

colleagues in Brussels for -the .
interest is world affairs; either

FOR THE LABOUR PARTY, since the excellent one-
day debate in July, the Common Market has ceased to
be an issue of substance, to be discussed on its merits,
and has become an issue of power, to be fought
between factions. Another confirmation of this will
occur at Brighton tomorrow. The national audience
will be less conscious of any giant leap for mankind
than of the small steps of little men jockeying for
position. Some Labour Ministers, like Mr Callaghan,
were probably never very deeply convinced of the
merits of entry even when they were in power. Other-
wise, where Mr Wilson has led many have followed,
and the smashing of the Marketeers is likely to be as
loud a demand as the smashing of the Government.
Already it seems clear that Mr Jenkins will be forced
to resign from the deputy leadership.

Given the mounting tide of opinion against him, Mr
Jenkins will be wise to resign before the crucial
Parliamentary debate. But he will be equally justified
if he nonetheless contests the deputy leadership later.
His position, opposed to the party on a major issue,
would be truly untenable only if a General Election
were pending. When an election is held the Market
may well have receded as an issue, and Labour’s
divisions with it.

second act of the melodrama
in which British Conservatism
saves the West from interna-
tional Communism; his mission
is to block the growing
rapprochement between the
Soviet Union and the United
States and to halt the race to
Moscow for security talks. On
Tuesday the Emperor of Japan

- will arrive in Britain at the end
of his unprecedented tour of
Europe. Nothing could better
illustrate the recent revolution
in world politics than these two
events.

The world is at last coming
to realise that its future no
longer lies between the two
colossi of Russia' and America.
Both have been cut down to
size not only by their internal
difficulties and the rise of
China, but also by- growing
challenges to their authority in
their own camps. In some fields

they already have more fellow-
feeling for one another than
for their allies. The new global
triangle of power, Washington-
Moscow-Pefcing, is now echoed
in the non-Communist world by
the triangle America-Europe-
Japan. A failure to improve
relations inside the second tri-

angle could wreck the real
hopes of progress in the first.

The Emperor's current tour
shows that Europe and Japan
are at last coming to recognise
their importance to one
another. But both still show
a dangerous insensitivity to the
transformation in those
American attitudes to which
they owe a quarter of a cen-
tury’s security and economic
growth. The European Govern-
ments are too obsessed with
the problem of organising their
relations with one another.
Japan is still stunned by the
double shock of President
Nixon's Peking visit and the
import surcharge.

A fundamental shift of
power and interest has taken
place inside the American
system. To put it in a nutshell,
whichever party wins the next
Presidential Election, Mr John
Connaliy and Mr Wilbur Mills
are likely to have more
influence on American foreign

of them might well be Presi-

dent before the decade is out.

In the outside world Japan

is at once the first cause and

first victim of the change in

American outlook; but Europe
will be deeply affected by the
Japanese reaction. Whatever
adjustments may be made in

currency parities America is no
longer prepared to take nearly
ban of Japan’s exports. There
is no present sign that what-

ever other concessions she may
make, Japan will voluntarily

plan for a lower rate of growth
than her post-war average,
which is well over twice the

Western norm. In this situ-

ation most Americans see three
possibilities: either Japan must

cumstances would be to erect

an enormous obstacle to the

improvement of relations

between Washington and
Peking, which already suspects
that such a plan may tie

behind the Nixon doctrine. But
in the longer term a rearmed
Japan, which would certainly

produce its own nuclear
weapons, would be as likely to

work with Russia or China as

the initiative now in raising the

implications of the planned

Japanese growth rate with
both Tokyo and Washington

—

neither is likely to act without
external prompting. The best

answer would be to combine
greater domestic consumption
inside Japan with a programme
of development aid for the
Third World. Japan’s growth

with the United States. Indeed "rate will remain a time-bomb

the split between Washington
and Tokyo could come to rival

that between Moscow and
Peking.

Whether or not there is an
increase in Japan’s defence
spending, she is bound to in-

crease her pressure on the
European market as her pro-

duction rises and the American
outlet is reduced—indeed it is

Japanese rather than European

areunless its consequences
tackled directly.

Europe has an even more
urgent problem nearer home.
President Nixon is under
increasing pressure to cut
America's forces in Europe as
the election approaches and his

economic difficulties mount.
The current monetary crisis has
turned attention again to the
great disparity between what

France opposes muitilate:
^

negotiations on force reduc-

tions partly because she is out-

side NATO and partly because

she still cherishes the illusion

that she can make her own
deal privately with Russia. But

the British Government Is the

greatest obstacle. It opposes
early negotiations of any sort.

Sir Alec has assumed the

mantle of Foster Dulles. Mr
Heath is widely regarded as

having dramatised the expul
sion of the Soviet spies in order
to “ prick the bubble of

euphoria ” about the Rus-
sians, as the BBC put it—

a

coup de thi&tre which received
little applause either from
Chancellor Brandt, who has
just returned from seeing
President Brezhnev In the
Crimea, from President
Pompidou, who is just about to
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sell in Europe what the United
States can no longer afford to

accept, or both.

The Administration's prefer-

ence seems to be for arma-
ments. Though Japan is now
spending nearly as much as

Britain on defence, this still

amounts to less than 1 per cent

of her GNP. American officials,

worried about the conse-
quences of their own troop
withdrawals from Asia, and
rightly seeing Japan’s compara-
tive freedom from normal
defence burdens as one reason
for her competitive power,
seems to hope that economic
frustration and security fears

will combine to promote a big
increase in Japan’s military
strength. There are certainly
forces both in Japanese govern-
ment and industry, which
would welcome this. But most
Japanese diplomats and busi-
nessmen are well aware of the
extent to which Japan’s accept-
ability in Asia depends on her
maintaining a low posture in
both foreign policy and
defence. Moreover a majority
of . the Japanese people is still

opposed to further rearma-
ment. Any substantial shift in
this direction could Impose
dangerous strains on the fabric
of Japanese democracy.
The immediate consequences

of a Japanese rearmament
which came about in these cir-

into Britain if we join the Com-
mon Market, just as Japanese
producers seem to have taken

DENIS
HEALEY

as much advantage as British
producers of the July mini-
budget. In sutih a case, Japan
will have the same experience
in Europe as in the United
States. After some years in

which she builds up a formid-
able challenge by skilful and
aggressive marketing, she will

find business and labour com-
bining to force the European
Governments to protect mem
from bankruptcy and unem-
ployment. The Japanese
invasion will be stemmed again,

and a new set of shutters wifi

go up against free trade.

Apart from the increased
risks of a world trade war
which would result, it is diffi-

cult to imagine that a Japan
thus twice rebuffed by the
Western world would not turn
inwards and rely once more
on its military power for both
political and commercial
influence.

If these dangers are to be
avoided, Europe should take

Europe and what the Euro-
peans are doing to defend
themselves. Meanwhile the
farmers of the Midwest com-
plain increasingly of the
Common Agricultural Policy
and American industry
shudders at the prospect of a

great enlargement in the area
of tariff discrimination as other
countries join the Common
Market as full members or
associates. America is turning
sour on Europe.

Since the President has com-
mitted himself against a uni-

lateral reduction of American
forces he can hope to meet the
electoral pressures only by
negotiating mutual reductions
with the Soviet Union. Yet at
the moment the European allies

are badly divided on the issue.

Germany, Italy, and the smaller
countries do favour rapid multi-
lateral negotiations, but Jbey
want to take a share in any
reductions agreed. This means
that America would not benefit
much from the first stage of any
agreement, and would still be
carrying as disproportionate a
share as ever cf the common
defence. Moreover since pre-
sumably the other Warsaw
Powers would also take their
share of cuts, there would be
no significant reduction in the
Soviet forces in Central Europe
which are the main threat to
NATO.

President Nixon, who is already
making progress in the SALT
talks.

Next- week’s meeting of

Nato’s Deputy Foreign Minis-
ters is therefore of crucial
importance. If they are unable
to agree on early negotiations
for mutual force reductions

—

an issue now separated from
an All-European Conferenc
America is likely to lose
patience and seek a bilateral

agreement with the Soviet
Union. The President’s cordial

two-hour talk with Mr Gromyko
last Wednesday is significant.

We may yet read that Dr
Kissinger has organised a visit

to Moscow too. A touch of
GaulUsra would be as popular
with the American electorate
today as it has ever been with
the French—and the appetite

might grow with feeding.

While a bilateral agreement
would be better than none at
all. it would be tragic if Europe
excluded itself from the
dialogue. Yet both on the
Japanese growth rate and on
European force reductions the
Establishment tells us to wait
until after the American elec-

tions and the enlargement of
the Common Market. Presi-
dent Nixon’s August bombshell
should be a warning to the
complacent It may be too late

in 1973.
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LABOUR’S FRAGILE POPULARITY

...and a bit of

eavesdropping

on that

oval tour

\ WASHINGTOh
BEFORE President Nixon'i
meeting \ with Emperoi
Hirohito, mday persons here
had feared trial the two men
would find rothing to talk
about, because of the prob-
ability that ne Emperor oj

Japan wil. have anything at all

in commoi with any President
of the United States.

Fortunately, there was no
cause for ?oncern. Each oi
these two great men had
been so magnificently briefed
by his expyrt advisers that
the conversation was able
to flow easilj and naturally.
As host, President Nixon
spoke first, velcoming the
Emperor with an apology
for the humbleness of Alaska
and assuring hin that it was

E
erfectly all righ\ to take off

is shoes “if it vould make
him feel more at h»me.”

Hirohito responded bv clap-

ping the President ieartily on
the back, playfully minting a
left hook at the prudential
ribs, and saying. “ YoUre look-
ing great. Mister President.

How’s the wife? ”

Labour Government allowed ite,

own research department to
run down—-policy-thinking was

judgments on the big issues
that affect the life of the
nation. But it is not easy to
refute the assertion that his

interest in the daily techniques
of politics so far over-rides his
interest in general ideas, that __ _

arty solidly back in the lead ^ strong impression is that he is unlikely to preside over takerLab"our^he^b^evesTm ust money. Mr Crosland has recog-

toat thev will “T5 ofu^e new' stick to the old priorities of nised this: so has .Labours

wih ie ^e^el^tio^ L The
coh

S
r
*,
n
l ?°^-maj£mg now social betterment, the reliefwm me next election, in the needed by Labour. of poverty, redistribution of

IF MACCLESFIELD had been
wrested from the Tories, no
doubt Labour delegates would
be assembling at Brighton in a
warmer glow of confidence. Yet
even as things are, they have
the comfort- of seeing their
party solidly back in tne lead
in terms of public popularity
within 18 months of its ejection

from power. What is more, the
causes of the solid shift of

S
ublic opinion against the
ovemmentare such that the

Labour Party can embrace with
fervour as the banner for its

crusade. . .

These are the fear of un-
employment, already extending
far beyond the large number
already out of work, the crip-

pling burden of the cost-af-

living for many people and the
Common Market. Because of

the disarray it threatens to
cause within the party, the last

of these is the most dubious
of these advantages to Labour.
Nevertheless, it is on balance
decidedly helpful to the Oppo-
sition, not least because it is

the only conceivable issue

which could bring about a

General Election (unlikely as

this is), while the Government
is still engulfed in general un-
popularity.

However, one only has to
list the causes of the public's

present discontents to see how
fragile the Labour Party’s
popularity is. Labour is no
more than the beneficiary of
the Government’s unpopu-
larity. However much the
public disapproves of a
Government, it will not shift

its support decisively if the
Opposition does not carry con-
viction. Mr Wilson’s undoubted

f

>oll-measured popularity in the
ast election was nullified pre-

cisely because, in the last

analysis, he did not carry as
much conviction as the less

popular Mr Heath. The ques-
tion for Labour now, therefore,

is whether it seems likely to be
an attractive political alterna-

tive in (say) two or three years

time when the Government has

ceased to do its job for it.

The answer that most
thoughtful Labour leaders

would be bound to give is that,

on present showing, it does not.
My strong impression is that

credible policy-producing. Uk-
like. the Tories in power* the

in the different approaches to
more general policy-making.

First, there is Mr Crosland
who finds

.
the lack of policies

“ disturbing ” and who has him-
, , ,

- - w
self

, been quite consistent over
1 wEely :confined to No. 10. But

the form .the policies should Labours basic want now is

present volatile condition of
public opinion, the Labour
Party’s present lead offers

absolutely no guarantee of vic-

tory in three years’ time, when
the Government has largely
overcome the employment
problem, put the issue of
Europe behind it (so that it

appears as an achievement
rather than as a threat of the
unknown) and has slowed down
the rise in the cost-of-living

—

all of which I think it will do.
The most that Labour can
hope for is that, if the Govern-
ment has to face another two
years’ of high unemployment,
it will be left with such a back-
log of resentment that the
election will be close. If this
happens, Labour’s credibility
and what it has to offer would
tip the balance.

What, in fact, does Labour
have to offer? The irrelevance
of Mr Wilson's personal popu-
larity above Mr Heath’s was
clearly shown in the last
General Election and (unless
Mr Heath has committed some
awful bloomer), it will do
nothing for Labour next time.
It is not easy to dissent from
the opinion of the editors of
the Political Quarterly (a sober
academic journal sympathetic
to what are euphemistically
called progressive politics) that
Mr Wilson is now actually a
liability to Labour. I would
not go ell the way with their

statement- that Mr Wilson has
“ proved himself unfit to be its

leader ’’ and has come to stand
for nothing except “ maintain-
ing his own position.’’ That
seems to me to under-estimate
his capacity to make right

Yet he is unlikely to be re-

placed by anyone else during
this Parliament, chiefiy because
there is no more agreement
among the claimants now than
there was when Labour was in
office, about who should suc-

ceed him. What is more, there
is a sense in which Mr Wilson’s

.

capacity for compromise and it

wealth and so on—4iut recog-
nising that nothing can be
achieved without economic
growth. But to secure growth,
Mr Crosland comes back to
what are to him the key issues
of prices and incomes policy

—

the only flaw in this otherwise
convincing argument being that

is difficult to see what a

discovering common denomin-
ators is precisely the sort of
leadership which the Labour

prices and incomes policy could
mean other than re-treading
the old ground of 1964-72.

national agent, Mr Hayward,
who has said that Labour's
organisation would always be
inferior to the Tories’ *l until
our Movement recognises the
need to supply the Party with
an adequate income centrally.”

Unfortunately for Labour,
the potential money-suppliers
may he reluctant to find the
funds until they- see some solid
signs that these are to be
applied to a going concern.
The policy document “ Econo-
mic Strategy ” which the Con-

RONALD
BUTT

to wait Deeper tifah
automati<>?'. student revolt, the fora policy of growth through

.n f Mr'wnSnV:
generation gap or even controlled prices and incomes.
womens Lib. One of the But it does not appear' to say

Party is always instinctively
inclined
the issue
sonality is, perhaps, the ques-
tion of how far the Labour
Party would ever be prepared
to take leadership that was not,
in some degree, Wilsonian.

The innately fissiparous ten-

dencies of the Labour Party are
now being expressed in other
ways—and notably in the urge'
on the part of Mr Wedgwood
Benn and others to drive Mr
Roy Jenkins to “ voluntary
resignation” from the deputy,
leadership for reasons that are
not wholly connected with the
Common Market The Common
Market, with its threat of divi-

sion between the Jenkins wing
and the majority, may have as
many disadvantages as advanta-
ges for Labour in the long run.

But the potential divisions

in the party are no less evident

Yet Mr Crosland is obviously ference will be invited to adopt
right in his realistic insistence this week is no doubt intended
that means of paying for as a start—but it is hardly Con-
Labour’s social policies must vincing. Advocating legally en-
first be found—and also in forced price controls and a
his warning against what he voluntary incomes policy, as
once called the “ siren voices ” well as a shopping list of indus-
which diverted the party along tries “ ripe for public owner-
the false trails of “alienation, ship" it might be thought to
communication, participation, meet Mr Crosland's demand

siren voices ” which have
been most inclined to intone
the creed of participatory poli-
tics (workers' control and all)
has been that other insistent
policy-maker,..Mr- Wedgwood
Benn. Which policy approach
is to be Labour’s-r-Mr.-Cros-1

land's. Mr Benn's or that of
Mr Wilson, who sits

- waiting to
carry on where he left off in
1970. and, no doubt comforting
himself by totting up all the
coming mistakes and misfor-
tunes of the Heath.Government
which will enable him to do
so? . .

Finally. Labour is as much
troubled by poor organisation
as by the lack of policy. The
Party’s research facilities are
simply not up to providing the
infrastructure required for

appear to say
how.
The document smells un-

happily like the product of a
marriage between Signpost for
the Sixties and the public body-
building nostra of 1964-70. But
there is one more thing to be
said of it. A fortnight ago, Mr
Crosland stated publiclv that
as far as he knew (and as a
member of the Shadow Cabinet
he -surely ought to know) no
work, had been done in Oppo:
sitiOTT on what he regards as

. the key question of .prices and
incomes. So what are the
generalities - of .

* Economic
Strategy" based on? 1 believe
Labour will have to do better
than, this sort of “instant
policy” publication to have a
hope of returning to power in
1974*75.

The President said that Mrs
Nixon would be Sa'tered
beyond expression when
informed that his inperii
highness had inquired about
her. He himself, the Present
went on, was extrenely
honoured by the inquiry, ftr n
was a great compliment to his
own judgment to have selected
for a wife a woman whose w»jj.

being might be inquired abcut
by the Emperor.

“ Don’t mention it,” said tts

Emperor.
The President then sug

gested that the. Emperor shf
into his kimono" while he, the
President, got into his terry-

cloth bathrobe. He said thal

they could then sit on the floor

and have the tea ceremony.
The Emperor said that if it

was all right with the President
he would prefer to sit in a rock-
ing chair and have some ham-
burgers sent up from a drive-
in. At this Nixon dropped

lotus petal in a glass

of water, which was the signal
for aides to bring a rocker,
cancel the tea ceremony and
send up four hamburgers.
Nixon asked the Emperor's

permission to tell him some-
thing extremely personal.

“Whafs an Emperor for?”
the guest replied, with a wink.

The President confided that
when he was at Whittier Col-
lege as a young man his con-
suming ambition had been to

become a great sumo wrestler.

One of the saddest days of his
life, he said, was the day his

| coach told him he would never
weigh 385 pounds and be only
four feet two inches tall and
could, therefore, never wrestle
sumo on the first team. s

Hirohito said that, well, no-
body could win them all.

Nixon asked the Emperor jL
;ir - *

who he thought was going to be
No. 1 this year in sumo wrest* E>?:V
ling. The Emperor then putfe

i questions to the President

\The President congratulated
the Emperor on the quiet grace F
and^ simple beauty of those i
questions and said that be was I-

;

unbearably embarrassed by his j
inabmty to answer them, as he
woukvflke to, with one perfect
haiku*! but that unfortunately ^
bis ghost writers had been un- •

able to -Compose even so much
as a pedestrian haiku, although .

the Emperor’s questions had
been anticipated for weeks and
the poor-vwretches had been
Jabouring Vt the haiku bench Kwf-
for days. \ ;

The Emperor became very ¥?« .

at J 5" ’

grave at heating this news and
said that labdur was a splendid
thing, even Wien it bore no
fruit, because\3abouring made
people good \ and pleasant-
tempered and Enabled them to
Jive in dignity. \He had gotten
where he waa, today, the
Emperor went bk. because he
had followed the\inspirational
example of his father, who.
although

_
an Emperor, had

never hesitated toTwork over-
time and weekends at the
Imperial chores. \

Nixon said he wk a great
admirer of Japanese, art and
asked the Emperor’s, permis-
sion to inform him 'that he
liked “ Rashomon ” afyiost as
much as “ Patton."

\The Emperor said tljat King
Kong was the greatest nionster
ever filmed, adding “anil. that
includes Godzilla." v

The
_
time allotted for ThelT

meeeting had been exhausted
fifteen seconds and, in this

note of mutual understanding,
the meeting ended.

—Now Yurie Tlmvf.
'

ir-

tossed Baker
•a haiku i* a three-line haem. with
its total of 1

1

syllables divided into
lines of S, 7 and 5 syllables.

i «

* >;
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|THE EXPULSION from Britain
of 105 Russians is .in event
unheard or in the annals of
uacetimc diplomacy. If not
xclusivcly the work of ibis
oreign Secretary it did not

happen under any oilier.

The menace of world com-
munism is a political fact of
which Alec Dourrlas-H^me has
more th2 n usual awareness It

rs the raw material of his
;[nhai thinking, which it has

'•
. infused and fashioned for 30
y? p-enrs.

$mali matters and large
which Home confronts are
udged by this basic political
eJief.

Last autumn, for instance, it

i-ame close to spoiling the fun
it the United Nations' 25th
nniversary.

.. The draft of the
pciaration marking the anni-

v
versary included it denunci-

i'.kaiion of Britain's oldest ally,
Portugal. Ii was a ritualistic

"

A
-in formula which the Foreign

Office saw nothing wrong with.

"fa-
have it.

"v British representallies in
k>.ew York were in^.ruried to

r
‘ rr h-^.v that unless an equivalent

denunciation
* r'

Hi w as.....
,

Russia
I

Si-y jnc.udcd. F.nlarn wn’jld not
*" u>ign. There would in !h; i event

be no Declaration.•
.pj

'»- <:>s jyvti.n rtiinii, The < Ifiice

,:
V(J

implored Home i ? relent, vainly.
V A\ hen the Declaration appeared

included no attack on
but jjoi'c u:i Portugal

- V''
f|

either!'
a!vi

f'K. y Twenty-live venrs bef*ire.
Winston Churchill returned
from Yalta. The war was all
hu* won. and ujrii SM/m and

- •. ii
Ui'O.-i'-veU he had been carving

;(
i- up Europe. He informed a
grateful ilniise of Commons

.» that Poland, which the Russians
f* had liberated. could now be
H entrusted to them. This pagan
-‘^aci ni’ *' justice "—

a

proposition
\jwhich the young Quiulin Hogg,

, ;
?yqthe young Peter Thornevcroft
‘hand almost all other MPs un-
‘^iquestinningly endorsed.

Only one voice interrupted
Churchills historic disqui-

l* silion. that of Alee Home. then.
'• Lord Dung lass, who insisted on
V asking what international
.r guarantees there would be.

•
fr Vungla&s said that he “funda-
mentally opposed " the trust

•
r
: placed in Russia. “ I accept it

• ^ as a fad of power, but I cannot
•

ij. be asked to underwrite it as an
- act n[ justice."

. From th** middle of the war
- Home preoccupied himself with

what would happen after it,

• and specifically with Russia’s
part. This logically followed

. from his earlier support for
:t appeasement, as Chamberlain’s

private secretary. He was an
1 appeaser from tie High Tory
™ school, which feared the
' Soviets more than it distrusted
•“ Hitler.

As the war draped on. this
•

‘ dominant suspicion remained
as strong as ever, g-eatlv forti-

. fted. of course, by the ‘horror
- of having appeased the Nazis.

. His speeches at the fme there-
, fore define Home as me of the

- earliest articulate pnphets of
" the Cold War.

In modern times “appease-
.

"
r ment " regularly enter* his pri-

vate vocabulaiy as a ccnclustve
ir

; argument against trustng the
communists. For him rothing
has really changed, even

•

~i- though conflict has dimini-.hed.
r He once said, as long ago

as 1064, that he perceived “a
sea-change coming over he
world at large ’’: in fact, thjt

the relentless challenge hal

altered But this uneharacteris
tic optimism was quickly dam-
pened: “.lust as we have per-

suaded the Soviet Union that

force cannot pay, we may now

,'T

irv-

rcr

THE FIRST

‘a; but Home said he would not

a world without American
domination.
Otherwise little divides

them. It was Home who
pushed Heath’s resale price
maintenance bill through the
Cabinet, after Macmillan had
taken fright at the threat of a

party revolt. To the extent
that modem Tories must shed
remnants of Buiskeliism, Home,
on whom the graft never really
took, has no problems.
When he bungled the South

African arms affair immedi-
ately after the election, it was
said that he was losing his
touch. He publicised Tory
intentions with an unfeeling
arrogance which was not the
work of a diplomat, and he
subsequently regretted it. But
anyone wtio imagined that
Home was becoming expend-
able was utterly mistaken.

PROFILE OF SIR ALEC DOUGLAS-
have to convince them that sub-
version cannot pay either.”
On this view toe subversive

threat, whether in the heart of

an African politician or a scien-

tist's dead letter-box under an
English oak tree, has not
abated.

When he was last Foreign
Secretary. Home was out of
sympathy with his Prime Minis-

ter in this area, although he
was politically useful to him.
Macmillan, off to Moscow in

his fur hat, evidenced a posi-

tive lust to embrace the bear.

Like Churchill and Kennedy he
believed he could get an accom-
modation with the Russians,
and devoted a vast amount of
time to it. ;

Home, hardly more impressed
than he had been by Yalta, sup-

plied a different -voice, and now
finds himself under a Prime
Minister who echoes and even
orchestrates it. The clean sim-

plicity of the KGB expulsions

reflects the sometimes brutal

clarity’ with which Alec Home
and Ted Heath would together

banish the pedantries of diplo-

mats, scribes and other
phstrisees.

pre-Dullesite, it has none of
Dulles’s messianic extrava-
gance. It is held firmly but
put politely, and often not put

at ail. It tends to be qualified

by the test of British interest,

although often seen as co-

terminous with that.

It is also modified by an
unshakable belief in (be value
of talking to people. This is

what enabled Home to enun-

ing the Gaullist view that

oliticpolitics are high and forces
cosmic, he cannot be bothered
with detail.

It is much the same with
diplomats who visit him. In-

variably they leave believing
elv«

ciate so much more clearly

York

HOME'S \TEW of the world
has been out of fashion for a

long time. Yet he has
acquired an international repu-

tation which ascribes to his

judgment almost mystical

powers of penetration. It is

a striking paradox.
Although his anli-

tomraunism has been called

than anyone else in New Y
last week some uncomfortable
truths about America’s two-
China policy.. Mainland China
is China and must be talked

to, and that is the end of it.

Another strength is sheer
experience. Of which he .has

more than any British poli-

tician. His only domestic dis-

traction is the Conservative
Party itself. He is bored by
the polemics and the suffo-

cating detail of domestic policy.

So his life has been one long
foreign affair, and he makes
the fullest use of the self-

confidence this has given him.

He is capable of disagreeing
with the Foreign Office, as he
showed over South African
arms, but he does not strain

to dominate it and is adored
by senior men there.

Self-confidence also explains
his esoteric methods of getting
through the daily grind. Most
Foreign Secretaries claim the
job is impossible, with tele-

grams arriving and decisions
demanded from every comer at

every hour. Not so sir Alec.

He prudently consenes his

energy. Where a Butler or a
Healey might wish to stamp
every message reaching him
with his own insight, wit or

lation. Hoirecommendation. Home merely
notes that he has read it. Tak-

themselves to have made an
impression on a man who must
surely be a master-statesman.
On these occasions Home in
fact says little. With unfailing
courtesy he listens to and notes
his visitor’s often lengthy
oration. But his own contribu-
tion tends to confirm only the
emollient diplomatic power of

wise and empty platitudes.

His family, he once said,
“ did not believe they would
care for abroad ” and he some-
times resists it himself. After
Nasser’s funeral, a hot and
hectic occasion, he regained his

plane at the cocktail hour. But
when the steward asked him
what he wanted with his ice he
replied by inauiring what time
it was in London. “Four
o'clock," said the steward.
“ Very well then," said Sir Alec,
“ I'll nave a cup of tea.”

Like Lord Carrington, the
only man in the Cabinet who
might be called a friend, Home
is proud of being a practical

man. Both men abhor, the

academic approach.
It would be a gross deviation

from character for either to

have read the works of Henry
Kissinger for example, even
though, as President Nixon’s
adviser, Kissinger has been
having more influence than any
man on recent diplomacy.

Home manages to read few
newspapers, and none before
the racing pages of the Scottish

Daily Express.
These uncomplicated in-

tellectual methods have dis-

advantages, which Home’s
friends do not conceal “ Every-
thing tends to reduce itself

to a single question.” says one.
” What is the British interest?

The trouble is that some ques-
tions are more complicated
than that.”
Another says: **

I still find it

incredible that someone with
such narrowness of mind can
believe that he has an intuitive
understanding of the way the
world works."
To these criticisms Home

might well reply, as he once
did to a critic of bis political

capacities: “Those who say I

am out of touch with life

simply do not know what life is

about.” Certainly his belief in

his own intuition has survived
a startling number of mistakes
on the big issues, Munich and
Suez being the prize examples,
but Africa, the United Nations
and possibly Soviet relations

themselves also exposing him
to the charge.
Any frailties in the record

are countered by other price-

less qualities, which also

explain why relations with Ted
Heath have advanced from an
uncomfortable start to some-
thing like fraternity.

The omens, after all, were
had. Home did not leave the

Year after year his appearance
at the party conference, calcu-

lated with experienced finesse
by his handlers, has been used
to shame PoweiUte and other
disloyalists, as it will be again
next week in the Common Mar-
ket debate.

There are differences

between Home and Heath.
Little evidence exists, for
example, that Heath's extreme
visions of a federated Europe
are seriously shared by Home.
PoweHites, foreseeing the day
when they form a states’ rights
party in European Britain, have
more faith in Home than any-

one else at the top. Similarly,

Sir Alec discloses far fewer
furtive longings than Heath for

THE TRUTH is that Home has
had one primary task to com-
plete since returning to the
Foreign Office, and that is to

liquidate the Rhodesian issue.

The continuing anomaly of

Rhodesia’s status is, however
odd it may sound, a gross
affront to the soul of the Tory
Party. Tories care about
Rhodesia and Tory politicians

wish to reach a settlement.
But Africa is territory in

which Alec Home has never
shone. Other diplomats, in-

cluding Russians, with whom
Home has no sympathy none-
theless find common ground
with him among the groves and
protocols of diplomacy. Black
African politicians have little

reason to remember him except
as someone who rarely showed
them much understanding.
As Commonwealth Secre-

tary. Home was almost the last

defender of the Central
African Federation, a worthy
but unsuccessful experiment in

white paternalism. He once
publicly derided Nyasaland as

the slum of Africa
—“only a

dozen native lawyers and one
doctor”—without seeming to

understand what this indicated

about the quality of British

colonialism.
Home’s feeling for cosmic

forces stopped snort of arous-

ing in him the kind of vision

and sympathy which induced
Macmillan to announce the

“wind of change” in Africa.

Indeed, during the era which
that speech inaugurated. Home
repeatedly let the Cabinet
know that the objective of

ment has now settled onth®
Soviet menace from within—-

from instability in .Africa, and

alterations which would profit

the communists.
It is a cardinal tenet ot

Heath-Home world thinking to

reject what, they term “ Cara-

donism,” or the support of

black Africa in any present or

coming conflict. They do not

accept that there will be con-

flict. or that the whites are

wrong, or that Labour achieved
anything—in Rhodesia or
South - West Africa, for

example—by following Lord
Caradon's line

Home once shocked his Cab-

inet colleagues in the early
Sixties by sardonically refer-

ring to Kenneth Kaunda, the
distinguished President of

Zambia, as " the white hope of

those black boys.” It is a
remark which could only have
been made by someone still

imbued with the mentality of

the white ruling classes.

Since then Home's view has
shifted, an uncomfortable pro-

cess. When a Zambian visited

him recently to state the case

against arms sales, the Foreign
Secretary adopted his custom-
ary blankness for half an hour.
But finaily the desperate Zam-
bian began to speak of the
uuChrisriiii.'in/ of apartheid and
the affront it offered to the
Christians of Zambia.
On that level. Home sud-

denly began to show an interest'—as’ if it was the first time

:

the point had occurred to him.
Perhaps he remembers thati

he is the man who spoke in
these lerms at 1he peroration,
of his attack on the Yalta agree-
ment: “ It is an essential British
interest that we should be seen
to preserve our moral stan-.

dards in international beha-;
viour. When our plenipotenti-j
aries go abroad and signj

agreements for us, they go -as*

the representatives of a great}
Christian people.” I

How loud those thoughts will-

ring when Alec Home meets,

Ian Smith in Salisbury remains]'
to be seen. To him it’may very]

in-1

British policy should be the

i of
r
‘a belt of whitecreation

supremacy ” across southern
Africa.
With the kind of honest con-

sistency which Home has
always manifested this analysis
repeats itself today, in the justi-

fication of selling arms to South
Africa. After early skirmishes
with the Cape route and the
Soviet naval threat, the aigu-

well seem that there is no
consistency between Christian-

ity and a belt of white suprem-
acy, since to his way of thinking;

the ethical and political vice?

of world communism make an
equal case for preventing its

advance—the imperative,
against which every other*

multilateral and bilateral pro-
posal in world politics must be'

gauged. .

‘

Cyril Connolly’s famous ver|

diet on Home at Eton ha.*

proved singularly false. He
has been in no way “honour
ably ineligible for the struggh
of life.” He is a decent, sincere

and inflexible man who has har
the toughness and good fortun-

to be able to put mto practice

the belief which has define

his adult life.

party leadership willingly; it

vie’was the knowledge that he
wished to stay that precipi-

tated the crisis; Heath had a

good deal to do with pushing
him out. The old man’s un-

alloyed popularity within the

party, however, has been put

at Heath’s disposal and made
necessary use of.

Home was about the only

leading Torv deemed fit to

handle the alien Ulster Union-

ists during the last election.

Patrick Campbell In my gondola
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The special vitamin formula

of PcUifene hair tunic goes right

down to the roots, caring for

each individual hair.

It feeds and stimulates the

scalp, strengthens the hair itself

and acts against dandruff.

Amber for normal hair.Spccial

Blue for grey ur white hair.

AUTUMN TINTS, as a poet
might put it, along the Auto-

strada. A pearly mist veiling

the sun, as summer dies its

gentle death. Just the time to

go and look at Venice, La
Serenissima, the Pearl —
dammit, we’ve had that

already, but still—of the
Adriatic.

Ail tourists gone, every post-

card sold. Only us and the

Venetians, and all that beauty,

palely gleaming before the

winter rains arrive and Venice
goes to bed.

There appeared to be a foot-

. ball match going on, or a bull-

fight, or an immense political

demonstration. Far from the

Pearl of the Adriatic, La
Serenissima. being deserted it

looked as though the city, even
the Grand Canal itself, must
fiaVe standing-room only, with

more and more cars and

coaches queueing up to dis-

tprge more and more tourists.

\We had arrived in Venice, in

K>t, at the absolute peak of

its tourist season, judging the

mater to a nicety, and with

no a>parent hope of a bed for

tonijpt, or any other night
withn the foreseeable future.

This was confirmed by a

Veneturi, dressed in the brown
uniforn of a porter, leaning
against his barrow. “Alles
hotels plnn.’’ he told us, in the

mixed agot of the city.

“ Besser yu va ’ome.”
About a» hour later the in-

coming tidi of cars swept us

suitcase. We'd scarcely
touched the ground before we
were stolen by a gondolier, or
—rather—by a gondolier’s
agent. He corralled us, and
our bags, and in a flash sold us
a trip to the Europa Hotel.
“ Eight t’ousand lira for
gondolier."

We followed his straw boater
with the red ribbon hanging
down the back as he strode

through the crowds. It was
hard to keep up with him,
weighed down as we were with
the luggage. He,slotted us into

a gondola, pocketed a gratuity,

and strode off, a busy man.

cushions over the side. An un-

usually large launch rocked us

brutally. The gondolier

clutched Surramees.
An admiral in white.

riding the floating jetty of the
Europa Hotel as confidently as

Sir Erancis ChicbesteT, handed

The youthful gondolier
manoeuvred us along a

narrow canal, pausing un-
expectedly for some traffic

lights, and then shoved out pur-
posefully into the Grand Canal.

Almost instantly a passing
motor launch threw about a
bucketful of water straight

into my wife’s lap.
.
She said

elsnothing, but merely seized the
side of the gondola with a hand
like a pair of pliers. If this

was Venice she wasn’t going
to be beaten by it. A moment

up to the rof of the municipal
‘ that

Vitamin HairIonic

Somiichinorethanadressing

garage, and hortly after

the deboucl'ng hordes of
travellers swejt us down a^ain
in the lift, e^ry one of us
burdened with at least one

later a launch going in the
other direction slopped about a

bucketful of water over my
side, right into the seat of my
checked autumnal trousers. We
sat close together, both drip-

ping from the waist down.

The youthful gondolier aban-
doned his oar. “ 0 Surramees,"
he cried, “ scusi!

"

He joined the Surra and his

Mees in the body of the craft.

We stood, holding on to one
another, while our gondolier
tipped the water off the

us out. Three midshipmen
seized our four pieces of

luggage and we advanced
towards the reception desk,

leaving two thin trails of water

in our wake.
The young man behind the

desk was astonished that we
•should be seeking accommoda-

tion. He detailed his reasons.

Height of season, nice cool

weather, international bridge

convention, pop festival of

musica, many Americans, no

rooms anywhere in all Venice.

We eased our sodden cloth-

ing, standing helplessly in front

of him. Miraculously, pity

struck. He made a mysterious

telephone call. ” Excelsior

Hotel, Lido." he said. “They
have one not very good room.”

We both said. “ Well have it."

The admiral and the three

midshipmen, all in benefit for

the second time in five minutes,
handed us into a motor launch.

We thundered away across the
lagoon, to find that the pop
festival of musica was taking
place in the Excelsior itself.

It was a modest room, looking
out on to a small, grassy well,

and a blank wall; £15 a night,

23 per cent for the staff and
18 per cent for refreshment
served in the room.
She said, “Anyway, Venice

looked lovely."

At that moment, the Pearl of

the Adriatic might have been
a thousand miles away.

ONCE
,

WEATHERSEALS IN
...FORGETWHATS

OUT

Exciting new ’Sealomatic Double Glazing system is the

most advanced of its kind using unique *Vynoseal frames
which are interlocking and self-sealing.

Designed by Weacherseal of Oldham, the largest double
glazing company in Britain, xney blend better with your
decor than any other. Expertly Installed by craftsmen,

there is no mess, no structural alteration and no
redecoration necessary.

Learn more about this unique *5«lomaric double glazing

system from the company who introduced double windows,
to this country. Clip out and return coupon for details

without obligation. Do it now'

*Rtiittered Trade Mark

ofOldham*

i

i

Rush off coupon now
for FREE brochure to:—
Freepost,
WeathersealWindowsLtd,
Oldham, Lancs.

(Post in unstamped
envelope)
Tel: 061-624 3005/6999

Please let me have full details.

Deferred terms if required.

Name

Address

,

ST.3 mm

& ms BB HI HB BBm BB KB HE HB4
THEGREATESTNAMEINDOUBLEGLAZING!

t-j
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culm
Luxe

-5

POWERFUL
550 WATT MOTOR

SAVE£2 '65
DE LUXE 10-TREAD

Ti

»TI

A1

£
+ 55 fi CARS.

HJH sold already

NEW STORE OPEN AT '.

salel. till :a a 10-rur.q

oorublx loll laoOer.

lolly ci!?ndrd *1 a'*o

•net as an fcc/iml

frame, 5 *05d»n
reads and l*>

manufacturer's 3

year guarantee, normally £ 7-90 «l*i

LONDON STORES:-
1S1/M3 Old Kent Rd.. S.E.I.

UlJUi uppsr Richmond Rd.. West.

EAST SHEEN. S.W.14 .

S63 Lower Fore Su. EDMONTON. N.S.

383 Edgirve Rd..

CRICKLEWOOO. N.W.I.

Eliphanl A Gallic
Shopping Centra. S.E.I.

Z4f(Bl East India DocK Rd., E.14.

22A end Kent Rd.. S.E. 1 .

167/169 High 9 I-,

PENCE, S.E. 30 .

146/151 Mitcham Rd..

TOOTING. S-W.17,

3/1 Palace Parade.
High Street
WALTHAMSTOW. E.17.

121/123 The Broadway,
WEST EALING. W.13.

10/16 Culls SI., KINGSTON.

S2/SI High St.. CARSHALTON.

3/5 High St- NEW MALDEN.

56 c Lor ell* Rd.. BIRMINGHAM 19.

G,ro*venor Hse-SlaSlop Road,GLOUCESTER
36* Coventry Rd..Smallhca1h.BIRMIWGHA

365 Coventry Rd.. »7/» Vicar Lane. LEEDS 1.

Smallheath. 3>/» L®"* Sl - W,»*,D"'
BIRMINGHAM- LEICESTER.

754 Slratlord Rd- W High 5...LOWES TOFT.

Soafhhin. 9*»» Ns* Strand

BIRMINGHAM. Shipping C»lrv.
Boolla 2D, LIVERPOOL.

Hff2 Manningham Lane.
. ,,-rnu n.a,

BRADFORD. York. * ®*- LUTON, Beds.

1 71 Keiiaway Awe.. Ma nchester I'BRISTOL* (Nr. MANCHESTER ».

Horflnld Common). SM/ 54ZHxdnRd..
rne.«>t.ii sl ;Nr. Belle Vue}.

Hedmlnsler. BRISTOL. MANCHESTER 1*.

*S The Roch. 266 Main SL. Bulwsfl,

BURY. Lancs- Nr. NOTTINGHAM.
96 Tudor Rd. iCornor o! g/tg Magdalen Sl..

Clare Rd.), CARDIFF. NORWICH. Norfolk.

23/29 Print coat- 41/49 Fiction SI.,

Walcrdale Shooorng PORTSMOUTH. HanU.
Centre, DONCASTER. TgwintoaSt..
Groivenor Hie.. 5lation (Off SL Mary's SL).

Road. GLOUCESTER. SOUTHAMPTON.
Halnton Square. 93/97 Lard SI-nuiniuH oMux^e —i- ——

Halnton Ava- GRIMSBY. SOUTHPORT. Lance,

agg Main Rd.. Oovoreourt, i/t Matilda SI., The Moor,

Nr. HARWICH. Essex. SHEFFIELD.

Maims Corner. Can SI.. Ml« London Rd..

IPSWICH. Suffolk. STOKE-ON-TRENT.

Hollands

SALE
PRICE

Extra Special SALEOffer!

SETOF 2 LUXURY ittl
FULL SIZE COILSPRUNG ffl
ARMCHAIRS

+45p CARR.
So prrm ely com lo rlahle, f ul i-srze Tun ury

armchair* I nr qaroen. picnic, beech or a*
eitia chairs in the home. They arc strong
and wideon oughtofake a6loot. 15 alone
mui.Cie'etlfdui-inad tor utmost cohort
with special call-sprung teal and back
aoapenaion.Top goallly canvas cover >n

a gay, mul:i-*.'rip* pattern. The entires:*

era high gloss hcectiwood - teal lui jry.

The strong, let lightweight, tuouiar slc-l

frame is anti-rust plated, end told* flat to
a compact SI’ x 23~. A marine value at
tha sale price of£2-70 per pair

+

45p can.

End of Season SALE Bargain! £
1250 ONLY— |

6I4NT WINDBREAK,!

?£c
e
e £2-75 j

+4flp CARR. ^
Extra wide 12' 6* x 4' G* blue-canvas screen
gives complete protectlbn from Wind, or pri-

vacy for changing. Four 3g*ectlorv metal poles,

with guy ropes, and special pegs which fix

securely Into sand, shingle or turf. Packs
away into 24* FREE canvas carrying case.

Worth at least £5 -45—available from US at

law sale price of £2-75 + 40p ca/r.

$3V6 £20
LUXURY CUSHION-UPHOLSTERED

Garden COUCH HAMMOCK

Ml JIHK A child's drasm

YTH® «l»-obuit »eda/
SAVE tractor w I th

00*50 Wltfa moulded sell snd
fcdC Sleru.no wheel,
and bailor big enough lo-carry motherchildorbig
load ol ID)*.' bucks or moiner's'ihooplng. Both
nude ol immensely lining red. block snd yellow
polythene, win, h*»v) duly wheel*. Tnclor length
26'.*, trailer length Hi*. Wilt faat for yeses.
Worth every poniiy ol £7 -96 . A very specie!
bargainat only £5-45 MSpcarr. .

7ift: GARDEN SWING
SALE £4-75
price ^ip^R /} r

’ 6" mi. strom Mur I- I—
j
L

crs,-ie"ud •-jnulir slut
f

J
I \ v

folding Irani c. ysilfc bj,/ I $A‘ .1

tour'i mew ground
r* j ji. | rl s

0*9 » lor tin *1*.

bi'rr, . Sa-“. I
" \

i'Jd sicei 1in-. / ' -fl it 1 - . \
chims supno-i • V 0

.

1

'J
m- sa.usuhio k Jhden se.n. Ip .-at lor I-1"T .

t2->i*'-OiJs. Value

WENDY PLAY-VILLA

— My cun. f
It has a prr tiled Sj
plastic cover on L,

strong tubular Lj
steel Irwme, with C?
red mol. blue

sliding door and
imilrt-colour brick

walle. There am 2 Ironl

and 2 side windows. Ideal in :hs aarden

or Indoors. St:* J* II* 1 S' 6* * 3 ' 10" high. Fold*

a wav COOipjetly. Vahie £4 44 .

GIANT 7ft.
CLIMBING FRAME
SAVF I

WITH

£5-2ff/flf 1 1 \ Fireman's Pole

r 1 I SALE PRICE

£9-75
~ fl -25 CAM.

. .,
w'" k,wn the e,lil+ !

rf

—

wn amuaed and
“ MicTl ^pwvlds healthy

f- I ex«i«(so-T7i4 all-

1

. *. j |

' - *
1 tubular Iranui

\

.
‘ ***..

f with stone enamel
... u- -v \fT wulhirproof llnlph la

red and blue, ha* 3 tapered ladders each vntfi 6
wnldad rungs. 3 ton crass banjand 9 adjoining

rung*. In the centre a fireman's pole Id

i

awing-
Ing, spinning end eliding. oarer. 6' wide.

Vslne £14-15 - tram us any £9-75 + £1-25 enrr.

^S20
!

ONLY 1, 750 LEFT AT HALF PRICE

!

De-Luxe

Space Saving

MAILORDER FORM Sf
HOlti^E OF HOLLAND LTD. I please tend me iheitemi marled. 1 encliae cash/

DEPT. AVC2 23 MERCIA GROVE, cheque.M.O. P.C*. 1 made mi sole to
•'

LONDON, S.E.13. I House of Holland Lm.MorS

ARTICLK DESCRIPTION

+4Op CARR.

So handyto Imre
arounai Ideal

for picnics, camping, the gar-
den. a.idgood-looking enough
louse as an occasional lable in

the borne. Extra large -32* r29j' / 24* high, with

lowing aluminium ie*u. vet if* light, easy lo carry,

and packs flail the amacil-.e. neat, stain and
scratch -resistant melamine lop comes In a
choice ol red. bkic or )nlto* all milh smart alu-

minium lnm. Such a useful Item lor any family
could easily cost aa much a* £4 95 olsewhere-
yel from ua only £2-75 -I- 40p earr.

5 POSmON ARMCHAIR SET OF4 STACKAWAY STOOLS
WITH HEADREST «&£2.75
650 ONLYAT -f45pcm. ifeLij JUl

t cm c DDi(*C 30 u*^ul ,n iu>ch«"i jt'.i'Sl
* - OmX rnilrt baUirpam ot nursery- ji (LII'TtTIJMA 7XS Smart, hard-waving

j tB|
, <Tlkn1

ILdC * « "<! space-saving. [CTCiTuBOTIItWiS

\
• ^ fiias Swonglimadewilhfrory-. —

II

\ —Up CAUL ptastie-elecved tubular
1

J) steel logo and non-slip loet. 1

lolding Bhalfluanryattbe ComtortsWe. ioam-paaded aeata

, .
• «,cred.,rhaaay-clean eatra heavy guallt^ MAKE SURE TO ADD THE CARRIAGE FOR EACH ITEM TflTAl £

» rtv.h«n. in gay colour*. Hc.gn i aanro.im.My ORD ERED TO THE PRICES BEFORE ADDING TOTAL 1

U

/
AL *

Irom upr>ghilo reclining, urfihthick loam padded 20". Choice ol « red, 4 blue or 4 primrose,

headrest. G*i. lop- auaiity, mulit-eolemnsrriDed —
earns* bach and teat are coil sprung. Wide *0
polished baschwaod arm reals Llghlnelam. ami-
rustplated lubular steel frame folds *a f loSI’*32*. pi
Elsewhere this superior chair could easily cost

1

£3 95 ar more - available at E 2 75 . + 4*p earr.

Ip%e
eC25

Btrcmcly camlorlsble generous 4-seater couch
hammock, vnlh strong tubular steel frame. The
Conllnsnial stylo canopy is adjusiablr. Covered

throughout m tog quality cams* with smart whit«

pfalng and (ringing. The seal and S'de pieces are In

a pay floral naltern vrllh a plain canopy. The special

spiral-sprung seal and adjustable back have 2 long,

loose, toam-uphol tiered cushions with PVC back-

ing for bard wear. 3 separata chunky foam cushion

armrests or handrails. 7* 3* r 3' 9J* v 5‘8* - itcan be
dlsmeniled and stored tor the einler. Value £45.

SHOPS ONLY!
SALE OFFER!

Qualcast J?
ROTARY /750

Fantastic Sale Bargain

De Luxe.

Swivel ARMCHAIR
SALE PRICE

5
ComlorUble arm-
chair -with foam
upholstered seal,

LARGE CAPACiTY ^rTTITmTi-
FOLDAWAY INCINERATOR ffSti !!

'

SAVE Cl -05
j
TOT™

PRIM£1 ‘ wjB
Strongly made of rigid heavy [/% J&lyl
gauge mild aisel rod with blue I

olnva enamel finish. HI. SS", width 22* I

depth ol basket 17*. List price £2 75.

i
120 FT. GARDEN HOSE

v & REEL WITH STAND
WSSHH/ SALE fkAaftR --nib

PRICE l»4fc 09 DHL
A rmial lor every garden. Real

c«up and sta nd of heavy gauge yol Ion plas-

lie coated rod compleie willi ISO ti.

Cl "55 bard- ween no grern pleat, c nose
flded with adliralabla nlulic spray nouls and tap
riling*. Value £4-ZS.

ROTARY
POWER MOWER
COMPLETE WITH

50 ft CABLE!
SALE PRICE K

£9^

/ 750
ONLY

jf Save

( £3 50
New, improved,

•Rota Mini' Lawn
Mokpr (tarts In-

Bdo-. stantly plug
RKA Ik. sa Itch on.

3-oosluon, idlustable Ironing,

table wllh genaro us *S* » 13* lop.'

All steel constiuetion lor hard J

wear and stablMy. ‘T shaped ll

lags with plastic coverod lest,
ff*

Fitted wllh heat-res laianl, II

loam padded too for easy if
Iranmo and roplse—bl* //

cotton cover. Largs«=*»kx
abetlos Iron-Stand

Folds flaLVaJii»n* v

PRICEE2 ‘35 +«g CARR.' £1*10

Extra-strang yel llghlwgight steel Irame is

coated with Ivory durable plastic to prnent
sralnino or manning fine labnes. Four SKlrona.
each as* high 24 * wide m.ih a rails, giving 3Zft_ ol

drying room. Whole unit lolds Hal c-.on when
fully loaded. Also idral lor outside use as clotfies

can be praged. Value £3 45.

covered In heavy
quality, loot bar grain
PVC. wllh swivel-action

on 4-leg chrome-olaled
base. Height ol bock 27*,

seal height It*, ovarair- pC*2i
width srj*. tvonr, ted, "*0*
black or brown. Value£i3. Shops Only

LOCKABLE STEELr^=Tl'i
PERSONAL
DOCUMENT ragiPrn
FILE Save Mrv- -UC9-20K' -Ja
Personal

..

pagers, insurance noli- KB
.

cisi, efc, neatly filed In a ^
sale place. Strong gray steel SALE I L' '

ease, 18J' s 10/ “ s 5/ hingod pprnr 1T1

lid. snao lock. 2 lavs, re-
1 —

—

ceiled carrying handle. 19 B“*S»7^5
Indexed manlliafoldMa with, IhtW ,

printed tIHes. and sheel of blank libels. •
,SP

Made exclusively ter us. Valoo £5 95. CARR.

ADJUSTABLE BEDREST
Adiuslsloa

Jfl B DOS. lions
—

y

/a ®( H hom up-

II right fg r «-

B
1

1

w*CrL» Jfl ctlnlng. H/.
ij Vi gj* Oienle.erlm

Jf wide, while
SALE £haff - OC » plastic iubu-

P8ICE fqsA iar | I4nie

— 3BaCAM
,nd M,t ,el

,
oupwius. >|nMll, rev|„n| whl(e

P.V.C. webbing. Folds flal. Handy for gardon or
beach. Also available De Luxe Chroma model
EZ IS + 3*p earr.

DECORATORS PASTING TABLES SALE PRICE

£1*85
-r40jr CARE.

all-papering is oo
mil made iibimI
ith 7 f; ‘ long t 22

*

op. Iiemhl 29 J*.
Hinged lop and ilrong leys w, in irn^iji iLippon*
fold to 36“ 1 22 * r 3* with metal clo-ao and carr,-
lng handle - so eivy lo Blare when nor in use.
Normally It wonltf coat at feast £2-95 else-
where - available only horn ua at low price
ol £ 1-85 + tie earr.

£2 70
MULTI-PURPOSE

OVERBEDTABLE
SALE PRICE

A roally versatile piece ol lumlfirre. 5o ^ ^ _g
useful as an overbad (able lor break- JEf
lut-ln-bed, or the sick room; ideal tor

T.V. or fireside snacks g.-er nn arm.
cha>r: lor reading.-writing, or drawing. nn5uony black orameiicd square siecf *f*4ljQ uA(\R

SALEPRICE

Extra specialSALEofferl
£9.95

A roally versatile piece of lumlfirre. 5o
useful as an overbad (able lor broah-
ful-ln-bed, or the sick room; idral lor

T.V. or fireside mucks g.-er nn arm-
chair: tor reading, writing, or drawing.
Suong black orameiicd square siecf

frame on rail-run c adore. The large

23.1 ' * 14* table lop Is in easy-clean,
hut and stain-resistant, mowpori
finish melamine, and can be tilled to

any angle. The height is ndjusiable Irom
75" lo 26". It's bound to bo pooular wllh
all the family and woald East at least

£6-55 elsewhere - from us a special

aale bargain at only £4-25 + 45p can.

Food and money go iurthor wllh llil* wonderful
klhrhon aid. Slices evenly and oineilir bread,

vrgniableo, cheese, Irult, hat or cold meet lo the
last niece - no wastage. Sharp stainless slesf

blade mounted en folding base 12 j* * V" » 7j* a/

sssv-elean nrey melamine. Thickness control dial,
'

Strong auction pads and table clamp for extra .

stability . A food allcer ol tbla quality could coot
as muen as £4-95 elsewhere — from us only

'

£2-69 + JOp can.

LUXURYCOPPERBOTTOMED
3-Piece STAINLESS STEEL

SAUCEPAN SET sale

ffl% fUl +35PWRR.
** ^ The W*.rand

saucepans In
' fflS *eg!y]M heavy gangs, mlr.

CflUC ror oollsh finish

K™ L stainless steel, have

•25 heavy copper-clad

bases for rapid beat
absorption, easy-grlp black hnobsand hendlea
specially' designed to prevenv burning your
Origan. Easy lo dean, nnd will give a lifetime of

hard'uSE. For gaa or electric radiant rings- Thla
set could coal as much as £IZ-M ofsewhnre -
from n* only £7-75 4-3Spcarr.

1,500 ONLY AT THIS SALE PRICE!

Full-Size Nylon Covered & Lined £3
DOUBLE BEDQUILFSLEEPINGBlG

_ With38oz ICI Gold Label Terylene Filling

k M

+ 7Sp CARR.

You war be proud lo own Western Europe's
Ifig selling, super quality luxury spm dryer,

studdy mads in strong wlths enamel with
smart gray trnn. handies and cable mount*.
20* high. 15* wnle-hu andy under Die sinlc.

It will aka 7 lb. load of washing; and
even the most deiicau fabrics >« safe in Uie
super smooth copper plated drum. The
Automatic Safety Brake nous the drum m
second* whan the bd is opened. Thios rubber

sucrion loot fur extra staoBty prevent mow
msm; while in use. The precision built, lully

supprased motor isalmosi adenLand doubly
protected against moisture. 240 vans
A.C. only- A Iw rifle bargain at new low
Mhi price of only £15- 95 f- 75p earr.

FULL 24 GNS. VALUES

STAINLESS STEEL

SAVE
Ci-so

-J- sp CASE.

Thu extra large bnfd bln.i7*» H)r*x 7;*hIgJi.

Is Idesl for even thaLoqes.'braad-cillne /amliy]

OutstaodinB destgif with Ventilation holes lo
maintetVlust tbs rokldr drealatlon to keep
your bread and cike- ‘Bakery Frask'l Made
with skill te bring ih Rood looks ol stainfssa
tael wyourtglchoO-idsYlo clean and hygienic.

Smooth action roll r*. This oreit design wliriaat
a I Hr lime! Such aailty would cost at least

else*ti»»P"l ua only C3-75-F-3Sp earr.

RUBBER COVERED
3-CORE

EXTENSION
CABLE

50 ft. SALE PRICE £1'20-!- 350 CARR.

ZOO fL SALE-PRICE £2*30 -j- 30 b CARP-

150 ft. SALE PRICE £3-30-!- Jlp CARR.

ADJUSTABLE STEEL SHELVING
“ ’ SALE PRICE

£310
ff r +45p CARS.

Very Bbong. lop quality,
mild angle itaei alvalv-

infl totlh remtorcad up-
fishts. corner places tor
tabllliy. arid 4 orotoc-
«M toft. Si*, ahalva*. i

34* tong iiy* deep, each
adluetable every 2~,

Black or done grey Move
enamel. Will mnko one
73* unir or two 35* units.

Supplied whh detailed
f assembly instructions,

_ _ . _ _ arid accessery mils end
Save bMlS.VeleeAS-M.

2 KW RADIANT Save
ELECTRIC Coal oc-55
Effect FIRE

”

Smart electric Mils In W'
gloaming, hard-wearing pollihe^*5

*^^
sluralnium. Fast boiling action lor economy with
aslriy eut-out should kettle boil dry. Made by well
known manufacturer nnd guaranteed lor 1 year.
Conforms lo B.SJ. standards. TWO w. 23M90 v.
A.C. only. Compleie with 4 h, flex.

SAVE £6-45 on

3-SPEED
FOOD MIXER &LIQUIDISE

PRICE £11 *95
+7S*OBL

Tnu modnn gfrcirlc fire will flt inw any roam
aelllna, with *apefe nrafreganyfinish surround
and basis. Th* fibre-glass 'Coal* effect,

aoalns! buck leather-grained PVC-covered
backboard, hu a Richer aftochment hf by
3 60 sun Bulb, and will give a leuling oi warmth
even ll neither ol lbs two 14" elements is

switched-on. 75i* high » 33" wide s *i“ deep.
240*. Value £14 M.

FOAM PADDED GUEST BED MATTRESS
peep foam padded melfress brings erirn earn.
Ion te lounnera end cimp beds ana ii xIsg ex-
tremely uscfui on Its own lor beich or garden.
Cdtnposod gl 4 cuahionsd ncnons covered
etlractlvs sunflower nailernod hesvvMveavemS^
.coiton fl* 2* s 27"apgrox. with tide' lies and two
carrying handles,
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ew double billing ... as Ian Naim and Maurice Wiggin look at our country today

iiocies
TAKE Britain as a whole
irg tlu* Cot-wolds with
Msin.i! Midland*. Hit;h
with the sleazy fens

—

75 per cent of all our
are nondescript. Or

ey an*: the attitude so
we don't live in a Broad-
Kersey, so why bothtr"

”

e*. cry viilaao >jj.s some-
>l»*ndid, waiting to be
d.

rdmary village that isn't

i to give up easily is

firren. in h>m. That is

exhibition in the villase
•e. open all thi* week is.

-mall way. of natinnal
iee. To hpjrin with, it

.• cackle; there are no
- a*. i rations. Yet. with only

|:c 5 anel.s, (he problems are
>

... the resources explored

—

H ."

Grade 11 Georgian house.

fit
ot nf unlisted Victorian

charm—acd solutions are
proposed.

Solutions which are not merely
nf the lidy-an-i-pretty-up variety.
Many of them involve planting
trees, nui in each case for a‘ pur-
pose: to accentuate the entrance
to Borough Green from the west,
to enntinue an existing avenue
so that :t makes an enclosure
in front of the station, and
infer nhr. screens a large new
station car park—this is com-
muter land. That car park.
incidents:'.:*, is paved with hard
con* which is all that is left of
a handsome railway warehouse—
and thi.s at a time when the teen-
agers of Borough Green have
nowhere to meet in the evenings.
And all' the time, just outside

the village hall, is a situation
which i> potent tally as poetic as
any in the country. There is now
no green at Borough Green. But-

THE CENTRE of Rotherham Is looking up.
It has Just acquired a new market hall tabove )

which is a very happy solution to a hilly site—a polygonal building with a fight steel truss
roof under which the different levels work
out very well. Architects, GiHinson, Barnett

of Leeds, who also prepared the town centre
plan and who got a housing medal last year
for their Lancs housing, in the Rotherham
suburbs. This steel town near Sheffield sdll
keeps Its medieval street plan and compact-
ness, and should respond very well to this

kind of intelligent, u risenrational renewal
It is the last place for the massive schemes
that have made snch a dog’s dinner of nearny
Xtaneaster in the last few years. Conservation,
which is what this new market hall is, need
not he confined to the well-known antiques.

there is a triangle of roads In
the centre and X guess that this
was the old green, taken over
piecemeal by a kind of squatting
procedure. On it. at the southern
end, are the village hail and car
pork, a pub and garden, and a
long-estahli.shed Baptist church
and graveyard.

It all looks terrible now, but
think oE the implicit drama. Pub-
lic life (village hall and library)

Bars and bed-rolls
In carry a bed-roll in the

true ’

1 don't sleep out

e sky so often nowadays,

Pham^b by Stanley Devon

> „ never know your luck.

since I read Sievenson's

5
‘Ik '

With a Donkey, when I

JP-Tao

I >', I've had this fixed idea
**

right under the stars is

:. True. 1 wasn't so keen
: it when I had to.

strapping the bed-roll up
cady for anylhing, when
1 that, ray wife had washed
er's blanket. She knows I
:e to travel without it.

Ilieor’s blanket is a hit of
.Istory in wool. It was
e property of an officer

ireat War. It was popped
•pence in a pawnshop in
Lane, Learaore. Staffs.,

as managed at that time,

. or 1922. by a rising raem-
io managerial class named
*11, who married my wife's
ith.

the redemption time ran
1 Chell mentioned to my
notber. as a favour, that
this fine blanket available
hilling would buy it. And
ig bought it. After all. that
nted a profit of 33] per

would you call jt 25ir

?Tf c

!<SsCS
ft.

iwil E!

it? If 1 knew the right
I’d be richer),

the best part of half a

. and what a century, the
blanket reposed in moth
siting for an owner who
d Travels With a Donkey
npressionable age. Though
ver yet reached an age
.•as not impressionable.
\ when my old ma-in-law
n live out her last years
us I appropriated the
; blanket for the bed-roll,

er blessing. It is a fine
article in blue wool. and',

(ten said, there’s hardly a

n it.

•’s the time I've carried it

firing and cod fishing and
fling. You have to be pre-
n roll up in a blanket and
id sheet and make a night
hrewing-up from time to
if course, as you wait in

de in the reeds or huddled
or the great storm beaches
•cjigan Bay or wherever
our Taney, or the fish's,

en think about that poor
of the Great War, or was
wretched wife, or widow?
• of the innumerable things
do anything about which

ne feel irrationally guilty,

he other hand, it occurs to

MAURICE WIGGIN
switches off his tele-

vision set after 20 years
of criticism to write a
column from the country

me now, it may have been flogged
by some crafty quarterbloke in

the stores of the South Stafford-

shire Regiment and have no more
poignant history than simple
larceny.

What am I saying? My father
was a quartermaster in the South
Staffords. He would never have
done such a thing. He spent his

leaves preaching.
His principles never made him

miserable. -He was a fine tall man
with a merry eye. Like a lot of

people who never get into the

£2#

N

NewbedHme story
(with apologies toA.A. Milne)

iidskeus/eepinginmybedF

askedBearlookwgrdtherbed-mggled.
Theanswerwasnobody wrymuch;

because.Bearsbedfustwasn't

madeforirM^mtgmmrdrd^kii
kGohlMeanwhile Goldilockswasfistas/eep atthe

newJohnBellSleep Centreaudwhen
Bearfoundbuthewasenchanted.Hen’were

allmannerofbeds, r,ouchesandcreatine
i/i/forts. designedtomakeany bcar-orhuman

fee!positivelydrowsy.Infact, 1

i4
Ss

he'sgone.into hibernationatHienew
JOHN BELL SLEEP CENTRE
{ the hcsL.selection ofsleeping aids in London i

51)Wigmorc Street, LondonWX CalJ in loday or post for Ike catalogue

Name

I

I

Address

S.T.

papers, he was both good and
cheerful.
Of course, with autumn thicken-

ing up, it's quite unlikely that I

shall actually use the bed-roll. I

just like to hare it handy and to

feel independent 1 carry the
bed-roll, a box full of utensils and
cooking gear, a jerrycan of water,
a fishing bag and roll of rods, a
compass, torch, binoculars,
camera, hurricane lamp, a box of
basic books and a box of basic

grub. Anyone stealing my car
could live in It for a week, on
Dartmoor, and emerge nourished
in mind and body.
Then after ail that, being

incurably gregarious, I usually
stay with friends and eat at one
of the surviving country inns
which make you feel a bit better
about the human race and the
way things are going.

One such Is the Trapnell Inn
near Neen Sollars in Shropshire.
You need a good map to find it,

or a lot of luck. Tve had both.

It is run with a high degree of

individuality and enterprise by
an apparently ageless Black
Countryman named Clifford Mole
who used to be an aircraft fitter

in Fighter Command, like me.
Cliff’s war wound was a hernia.

Lots of fitters got them. At the
mysterious ay " Two-Six! ” you
dropped whatever you were doing
around the dispersal and heaved,
pushed or pulled on whatever
intractable lump of uncongenial
machinery happened to have got
hogged down. Such as a Spitfire.

It was my cousin Tom Baxter
who introduced me to Cliff and
the Trapnell. Tom is a former
tank commander who now drills

regiments of enormous chrysan-
themums at Hanley CbUde, just
over the border. He and Cliff and
I have the freedom of a few
meadows on the River Rea just

below the disused railway station.

The station has been converted
as a private dwelling and when
I was there the other day the
occupants had been mowing the
platforms. They make iovely
lawns. There’s a big corrugated-
iron building in the next field,

looking a bit forlorn, with a faded
sign reading F. L. Munkley Ltd.,

Grocers & Corn Merchants. Until
the railway dosed down four
assistants worked there full-time,

serving shoppers who came down
the line to Neen SoUars, which I

need hardly tell you is known to

local wits as Clean Collars, from
even remoter or less well-pro-
vided hamlets. I wonder where
they shop now?

It was a single-track line of the
nicest sort, one of several known
affectionately as the Bluebell
Express. The romantic legend
was that the driver would wait
while you hopped off to collect
the flowers; the more cynical or
realistic version was that the
train went so slow you had all

the time you needed to pick them
without trespassing on his good
nature.

Nowadays they come to the
Trapnell by car, those who know,
and it’s a growing number. Cliff's
evening meals are worth the
detour (and it’s a detour from
anywhere). Cliff presides, com-
pact, spruce and dapper, smoking
endless cheroots and looking
hardly older than he must have
looked on Biggin Hill, up to the
elbows in oil from a Merlin
engine that had been taken
through the gate once too often

in the battles overhead. I was
.mystified to see any number of

full hottles of whisky on the

tables and going out in people's

side pockets. Talk about the
affluent society ... It was cider,

though.

You leave the bar when you
get the word and climb an iron

spiral staircase outside to the con-

verted hop loft where dear
Dorothy pops up like a panto-

mime fairy through a sort of

trapdoor from the kitchen with

enough food for twice as many
people.

, , .

The other evening the bar was

almost entirely inhabited by girJs

and women, playing darts with

any amount of fervour. It turned

out they should have been play-

ing the bowls final but the rain

drove them .in. Apparently it’s

only the females who play, around

here. What do the chaps do? I

failed to find out, which is no way
to start a new column. But a few
unresolved mysteries give life a
bit of flavour. Whatever it may
do to a column.

private enjoyment (pub), birth
and death (church) all meeting
In a single point—which with true
poetic Justice is occupied by the
ladies and gents; the body's needs
take no account of class or status.

This is an excellent plot, but
where’s the script? There are
plenty of words around, but there
is little comfort from them. In the
car park: “Nu Commuters. Over-
night parkers must have written
permission from the Hall com-
mittee.” In the pub garden:
“ Private Property. Patrons only.

No Heavy Vehicles, No right of
way.” On the churchyard fence:
“ Anyone found interfering with
materials on this site will be
prosecuted." And in the gents,

of course: “Any person found
damaging. Interfering with . . .

eta, etc.”

Oh friends, not those sounds.
Public or private, wc are all In
the same situation, on the same
land surface—land which origin-

ally was probably a public
common, at that. Take dnvm the
notires and the wire netting,
express the differences: pub with
white fencing and a beer garden,
say; churchyard with a thick
pleached hedge, part of which is

there already. Village hail with
creeper, to soften a rather over-
powering shape, and black-and-
white trim to make the car park
the smartest in Kent As for the
convenience, the best idea I have
is to embed it in a very large
bush; it may sound absurd, but
that is what has happened to a

Borough Green telephone kiosk.

Other people may have other
ideas; there is no Final Solution,
in townscape. But there is, every-
where. some potential like this

waiting to be explored. Not only
Borough Green: try Stoney
Stanton, in Leicestershire, where
a desperately mean village turns
its back on a spectacular quarry-
and-lake and is doing its best to

fill it with rubbish. Or
laJJey towns like HoLmfirth and
Hebdon Bridge in the West
Riding where extreme slopes
have forced the buildings into
remarkable and disregarded con-
junctions—there's an architec-
tural competition out for the
centre of Hebden Bridge at the
moment, and God help the
winner if he wants to smooth it

all over. Or indeed, rhe Valleys
themselves—Rhondda Fawr and
Rhondda Fach. where the
terrace-chains along the moun-
tainside at Wattstown or Fore-
date are as fine an enrichment to
(he landscape as anything I

know. And that is an objective,
classical reaction based on know-
ing an awful lot of places. If you
disagree it is just possible that
the answer may be to see more
places yourself rather than write
me off as a nut case.

Ian Nairn

£250 rightnow
fertile.

personal things

you need.

Andthe securityof Britain^
largest Finance House behindyou.

Ifyou need a cash loan now ofsay, £250 (or

more)/letUDT help.

UDT are the largest Finance House in Britain,

and they offer loans from £150 to cover many ofthe

personal things you need:

Home improvements, for instance. A colour TV,
Garden replanning. Even a family holiday.

And repayment is no problem. You pay in

equal monthly instalments. And. depending on how
much you borrow, the repayment period can be

up to 3 years.

A personal loan from UDT is simple and

convenient. It allows you to buy what you need ntxv*

and repay comfortably out ofincome. And it doesn’t

have the complications ofmortgage-linked schemes.

For full details, send offnow for our leaflet.

This comes free when you return the coupon below,

and tells all you need to know about applying

for a loan.

r^Please send me,without obligation, full detailson
* Personal Loans. —

NAME1

I
ADDRESS

I

I

TEL.NO.

United Dominions Trust
(Commercial) Ltd, 51 Eastcheap,

London EC3P 3BU.

I
1

Tel: 01-623 3020. SrrMr

BB§

BEA Inter-Britain is Britain’s own airline: comfortable and relaxing.Andabove all, inmost
a fast, convenientservice connecting28

important places in theUKwith over 1500

flights everyweek.

FlyingBEA Inter-Britain has many
advantages; it’s fast, quiet.

cases itprovidesa “there and backina day’-’

servicethatno otherform oftransportcanmatch.
This means thatyou can flyfrom, say,

London to Inverness, putin fivehours’

useful-work and behome again in timeto

enjoy that little celebration dinner-orjust'

putyour feet up and take filings easy.

BEA Inter-Britain formanyhappy returns:

There andback
SomeBEA Inter-Britain and Republic of Ireland services from London.

Manchester - Dublin Edinburgh Glasgow Aberdeen
46flights a week

First departure 0800
Last return from
Manchester 1935

Flying time
approx. 45 minx..

Return tourist fare
£15-40

46flightsaneck
First departure OS20
Last return from

Dublin 2040
Flying time

approx. 1 hour
Return tourist fare

£26-40

52flights0 week
First departure 0810
Last return from
Edinburgh 2315
Fiying time

approx. 1 hr. 20 mins.
Return tourist fare

£22-00

69flightsa iceek

First departure QSOQ
Last return from •

Glasgow 2000
Flying lime

approx. 1 hr. 10mm
Return tourist fare

• £23-00

1 7flights a week

First departure 0610
Last return from
Aberdeen 1630

Flying time

approx^2hours
Return tourist fare

£28-90 //?fer-Br\\a\n
*»* •
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Get the No.1

,
Ski Holiday

brochure from
Skr-plcm

.Ski-:Rian. offers you more than 50 top
? u r o'pea t 1. s kj ; e s o r ts j n

.
A u s t r i a , ! ta !y .

-

•.^Switzerland,' - France;
-

• Yugoslavia,
..aird . Norway. -

. on-tlie.-spbf personal
‘

;

s«ryicft/-;Ypciu n d s. sayings .on-dift'
passes- and 'Ski-Pack$

,

,-yeai*"f&und
childrens- reduc t rc n s , exceptional,
•insii.rance'cdver, including. your awn
skis.'/.; ,
This year . we'vc/m'ore/B'A-C’. 1-11 Ski/
Jet'iVeekend day f lig h.ts'f rdm London.
Glasgow and'Newcasite.

.
Sen a '

>0 ;.V c oit ./
-.exes ti i%- F R £ £-'c oi'oi-.r-'

Lrocnure;..-':,

Ski-Plan •give'yoij

fic.o rfilfot-yburmoney^

iSM^plaiLi
I SO Duke Street Grosverror Square 1

LONDON W1M 68B *

1
24-hour Dial-a-brocbure servica i

01-629 6451

BALI & FAR EAST—£399
gw

,

Bssrvurv swith ^htaeelng excursions and first
t^rb?BOAC?,Uflh0Ul- E5g?-

CARIBBEAN—£145
TWO WEEKS Bermuda £143
TWO ' WEEKS Bahamu C1S9
two weeks Antigua £177
TWO WEEKS Jamaica £199
TWO WEEKS Butidgi £346

SOUTH AMERICA—£272
3, weeks In RIO XS7Q. 'Carnival In
RIa departure Cih Feb.) Or a 5 mtk
lour or SOUTH AMERICA vlatUmr
ECUADOR. i PERU i MACHLJ PICCHUT

.

BOLIVIA. ARGENTINA. BRAZIL, ffldayi
Tor £499. Travel by Air France.

EGYPT—£142
Enjoy the sunshine and slghtMelng of
Ancient Lsypi and lire Nile at the remark-
*8te l2SUJrtM of ror our 15-day
ESCORTED lour. Visit CAIRO. LUXOR
and ASWAN. Regular departures all
year round.

PERSIA—£263
Sea the glories of the ancient Medea and
Persians on our ESCORTED 16-dav sinhi-
Melbo tour Of PERSEPOUS. HAMADAN.
PAZARGADE KERMANSHAH. ISFAHAN.
SHIRAZ. TEHERAN, FULLY Inclusive,
£365.

EAST AFRICA—£153
Two weeks tndusltfe holiday In NAIROBI
£153; includes cxclurslon; also chance lor
further optional excursions on Safari. Full
Safari round big oamo reserves plus heart*
hullday al MOMBASA, two weens, £2*9,
fully Inclusive.

ROUND THE WORLD—£499
Round the world In op d«-« EWMRTEg
for £499. Tour Inclndes. JAP.AN.h»*vS}PKONG AUSTRALIA- NE3o’ ZEALAND.
FUL MEMCO VSd AMERICA. Departure
by BOAC.

NILE CRUISES—£176
Cruise away from it all into the aoaca and
oulei alone the Nile of UPPER EGYPT
when 5.000 years of history remains
unchanged. Our TSCpRTTtD 45-day Nile
Cruises cost only £176. FULLY Inclusive.
Also visits CAIRO. Departures December
1971 to April 1973.

FREE colour brochures available from your Travel Agent or *

BALES TOURS LIMITED
16 Coventry Street, LONDON, W.l. Tel.: 01-437 7992.

PENN OVERLAND—4th November to India and Australia
New, big, colourful adventure brochure including Ethiopia, Persia and South America.

£125 takes you overland London to Katmandu on our exciting
2-month journey of a lifetime. On the way you‘11 spend a glorious
Christmas on a houseboat in -Kashmir surrounded by the snow-
capped Himalayas, you'll see in the New Year the fabled “pink
dty" of Jaipur, and there'll be a full 'moon when you visit the

Taj MahaL You can jet on to Australia or fly back borne from
Bangkok from £249 inclusive.

TRANS-AFRICA AT ITS BEST. The 2nd December departure from Nairobi of oar
two-month Trans-Africa journey Is the Ideal tune or the year to travel. Fly .to

East Africa and loin us. We explore the great Game Reserves., penetrate the
dense rein forests of equatorial Africa, emerging to the specious freedom of the
great Sahara. Air- overland £403.

Monday Night Film Show “Get Together.” For invitation and

brochure just phone or write to PENN OVERLAND TOURS LTD.

(ST3B), 122 KnJgfatsbridge. London. S.W.L TeL: 01-5S9 0016 A.B.T.A.

FAR HORIZONS IN EAST AFRICA
FORTNIGHTS BY. THE
INDIAN OCEAN

FORTNIGHTS IN NAIROBI TORWIGHTS BY. THE S^AM^OLIDAYS
il'iUlAl'l VH.-CjAI'i toss Utan 4 one-week safaris—conducted

A colourful, variegated city, enloylng a Far Horizons offers fortnights near two by one of our own safari guides—which

B
erfeci climate at 5.500 feet above sea- of Africa’s most Interesting sea porta— can be combined with a week’s holl-
ivol. Nairobi Is a perfect place from Mombasa and Dar-os-saLaam. Revel la day in Nairobi. Dar-es-Salaam or Mora-

which to see something of East Africa. Ihc mdes-lorm dazzling beaches by day. basa. The Kenya Safari Lakes vou through
The Nairobi National Park, teaming with end enjoy me amenities of carefully- three game reserves and a bird sanclu-
wlld Ilf*. Is near enough to visit dally; chosen hotel* in the evening. At Mom- ary. among other placet.: the Tanzania
and Far Horizons arranges special excur- basa. choose your hotel from 3—Ihe Safari Includes visits lo Lake Monyara

.

stons to the AmboscU and Tea vt> Gama Mombasa Beach, the Nyall Beach and the SerengeU National Park and Ihe
reserves, os well as to the famous the Sooth Beach: at Dar-es-Salaam . you Ngorongoro Crater; Lhe Congo-Uganda
Tree-Tops. You have a choice or two can stay at the Bahart Beach or Use Safari visits ihe Murchison FaHs. The
holds here; the Panafrlc. a first-class Kunduchl Beach. AU are modern. woU- Queen Elizabeth and Albert National
hotel rear Ihe city centre: and the Safari run. and beautifully situated. Departures Parks: and the Kenya Air Safari takes
Park—a couniry-club-type hate), same 6 each Friday evening by VC-10 of East you by private plane to l title-Vnown
miles out. Departures each Friday African Airways ms ror Nairobi i; all- spots like Lake Rudolf and the Samburn
unta April 14. Prices from £160. Inclusive prices from £202 {Mombasa • . Reserve. Departures as for Nairobi, prices

26 DAYS £280
FLY FROM LONDON TO NAIROBI

PRICE FULLY INCLUSIVE OF AIR FARES.
3 HIALS A DAY 3 GRAND M7-SEEM6

SAFARIS IH KENYA & TANZANIA

!

TOUR N/5B SEBEHGETJ SHALL HOT DIE

You will visit Keetarok-Mara, Serengeti,

Ngorongoro, OJduvai Gorge, Manjara
National Park and Treetops, of course!

May Reach KoRdaj.

No hidden extras.

NILESTAR TOURS
lAIrtcai 1st.

Grand Buildings, rnifalrzr Sumra,
London. 'tC’N 'H,N

oi-i.to i?v« 6. Tci;>

;

^WINTER .SPECIAL I

untH AprU 14. Prices from £160. Inclusive prices from £202 {Mombasa i . Reserve. Departures as for Nairobi, prices
I £205 i Dar-es-Saiaam > .

1 from £256.
Full details on prices, hotels and Itineraries and other holidays In all 5 continents are In ihe current Far Horizons brochure.

Get one from your travel agent, or simply send lo:

FAR HORIZONS
A division of Horizon Holidays

Dept 3ST06, 17 Hanover Street, London, WLR OAA. Phone: 01-493 1613

MEMBER OF ABTA.

SWANS BIG GAME AND BIRDS SAFARIS
VISITING THESE NATIONAL PARKS

Queen Elizabeth. Murchison Falls.
Nairobi. Tuva. Lake Manyara.
Ngorongoro. Serengeti and Mara. In
Uganda. Kenya and Tanzania.

DEPARTURES
Jan. 19. 26; Feb 9. 16: Mar. 1. 8:
June 28: July 19: Aug. 9. 50: Sept. 20:
Oct. 11: Nov. 1.

SWANS SPECIALISED SAFARIS.

GUEST LECTURERS
accompany each safari and their expert BEACH AND TREE-TOPS SAFARIS
and personal knowledge of East Africa. A great opportunity to combine the thrill

Its animals and birds. Its history, peoples of seeing East African Wildlife with ihe

and customs, highlights your enloyment. enjoyment of beautiful beaches.
21 days from £505.

12-oaee full colour brochure available from :

237 (S19) Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P OAL. Tel. 01-636 8070

21 DAYS £448

FOUR DAYS
LUXURY
ATTHE

TANGIER
FROM £33
8 Daysfrom£68
15 Daysfrom £104

CARE OFCOOKS
TELEPHONE:01-4917434 forfolder

Get the Cosmos Winter Sun
Brochure Now—it's almost

cheaper to go than to stay !

Flights from Gatwick—Luton—Manchester
4/5 Day Funbreaks from only £16.50

Ask your Travel Agent or ring this number

—

01-464 3121

COSMOS TOURS—COSMOS HOUSE
1 Bromley Common, Bromley, Kent BR2 9LX

THE BEAUTIFUL SEMI-TROPICAL
SUNSHINE

ISLAND OF MADEIRA
Day nights every week from Gatwick
by Jet ion Saturdays at 10 a.m. from
October 25 and on Wednesdays at
8.A3 a.m. from May lOi.

Including slay trull pension) at Uie
luxury

SAVOY HOTEL
Magnificent sea-bathing complex.
Dancing nightly and all amenities ex-
pected from a hotel or this category.

Colour brochure. Immediate reserva-
tions: Madeira House, Cora Street.
WHnejL

_
jTelephone: STD Code

COOKING ihe Hungarian Way. Earn your

apioma and enjoy a holiday. Our 7-day
tokorv Tour gives you both. The

Master Chefs of Budapest's ram us
restaurant*. Willi Instruct you on how to
prepare and cook delicious Hungarian
food. Sightseeing trips, excursions and
exquisite meals In ihe best restaurants
will complete this unusual ’• working
holiday,” First class' hotels. BEA?
MALEV let AJnhts. In conlunctlon withMALEV lat flights, tn conlunctlon with
Malay Air TOUTS. Departures until
Marcn. Brochure and details from
Mtlbank* Travel Ud.. 104

lelails from
New Bond

Street. London W1Y OAE. Tel.: 01-493
8494. Or any BEA Office.

HALCYON CHALET

& HOTEL SKIING

Offers total skiing. Skiing in
top Swiss, Austrian and French
resorts like St. Moritz,
Kitzbuhel and Vai dTsere. In
either chalets or hotels. For
either -individuals (who join
parties of the 17's to 35’s we
make up) or for private parties
(of any age)’.

With Cordon-Bleu cooking by
our own Muribirds.

It’s totally comprehensive
range of skiing holidays which
you can learn more about by
getting our free colour brochure
from:

Shelagh Francis

HALCYON SKIING
by

MUR1S0N SMALL,

9 George Street, London,

W1H 5PB,

or telephone 01-935 2905.

WAYFARERS WINTER SPORTS
We still have a lew vacancies for the
Christina*/ New Year periud with travel
by special day flight or scheduled mid-
week nlgtu air service—14 nJghis from:

AUSTRIA
1

(Including high season charges

»

KlttbOhel i bed & brkst.) £52.40
.. {full board) ESO.AO

Sr. Johann £57.00
SL Anton £69.00

SWITZERLAND
Vacancies ai Saaa-Fae. Wengen. Grin-
deiwald, Davos.
Travel by special train (14 nights slay)
also available.
Send for brochure now or see your
local travel agent.

WAYFARERS
(Dept. 142t.

97-107 Southampton Row. London.
W.C.1B 4BQ. Tel.: 01-580 8222.

CANARY ISLANDS
and MADEIRA

By scheduled air services from Heath-
row and Gatwick. Choose from the
fabulous features of tht Marital Para-
dise Islands programme. LAS PALMAS.
MASPALOMA- PUERTO DE LA CRUZ.
ptrEKTOSANTlAGO . FUNCHAL. Dallv
departures to Madeira. Saturday and
Sunday departures to Las Palmas end
Tenerife. Great rates for ruUy inclusive
one. two or three week holidays at
recommended hotels i7 with swimming
pools). All rooms with private facilities.

Write or phone for free colour brochure
now or call at your local travel agent.

MARTLET PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

(Dept. C.A.N.2). 24 Preston Street.
Brighton BN1 2HN. (STD 0875) 29131

15 days from£61.

Modem hotels. Ancient

Post thiscoupon today to the Moroccan National
]

Tourist Office, 174 Regent St., London, W.l. ]

Tel: 01-4*7 0075/4. . .

We will send you details abour Moroccan holidays,
[

they start from £47 lor 7 days, £bi for ij. .

Kasbahs. Folklore. Shopping
|

5
P centre.

j

A.

Over z,ooo miles ofunspoilt I

sandy beaches and one ofthe
j

~

highest daily sunshine averages
j

~
/ in die world. _

Send now for free leaflets - it’s

time youFollowed up that old If
romance.

|

Name
1

! Address

1 1

1 ST2
|

1

MOROCCO

Go-as-you-please

Winter Holidays

A CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAY
The Canaries have a great deal to offer, and because we
specialise in these islands, we can bring it to you. As part of

one of the most extensive organisations in these Islands, we have

available for you a much wider choice of the best Hotels, Apart-

ments and services. It is just this that makes us specialists,

rather than a comer of a mass-market organisation. We offer

you ah this from just £57 for one week, flight inclusive. Our

Guide to the Islands will tell you. much more.

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
119 New Bond Street, London, W.l. 01-499 995L

JOIN THE WINTER SUNSET . .

.

wyrssm.’ssrct
price—there are still a few left, but they're going fast.

SICILY ONE WEEK FROM £30

TOKREMOLINOS ONE WEEK FROM £25

TENERIFE ONE WEEK FROM £56
A great time to go Is before or after Chrialma*—those festivities can be
pretty Uriag t Take the children and take advantage or special price reductions,
too.

Your local travel agent la the person. to see. Ho'U All you to on the details,
give you a holiday book tobro wse through—and once you've made up your
mind, he'll have you booked np in no time. See him soon.

.

Whatever yon choose you can be sure of Thomson reliability and valua for
money. And better weather.

THOMSON SKY TOURS
Winter Sun Sale

Choice ofdayofdeparture.
Scheduled flights byjet.fromLondon
Heathrow.
Pickoftop resorts in 12 countries.

Widerange ofsuperb hotels selected by
Cooks.
From 5 days to4weeks at inviting prices.

Brochures andbookings at anyCooks orBEA
(SWSA) office orappointed agent,or
telephone 01-491 7434 any time.

Carhirecanbearranged byAvis.

Cooks
GoldenWing

with BEAand partneraiHines

MARTLET’S PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

Seychelles/MauritiU£
Fly scheduled BOAC flight to the
Untouched Islands or the Seychelles
and Mauritius. Two wonderful weeks
on either Islands or one week combined
wlUi exciting week-long East Africa
Safari! Stay at the fabuloos Rcer Hotol
Seychelles or bungalow or luxury hotel
on Mauritius. Col/, water- »pcma in
exotic surroundings. New holidays—
groat rates. Write or phone for free,
full-colour brochure, now or call at
your local travel agent.

MARTLET PARADISE
ISLAND HOLIDAYS

(Dept. STS 'i . 24 Preston Street.
BRIGHTON BNl 3HN,

TeL: f STD 0273) 2E»lil.

agent or ring 01-387

. NIGHTS FROM £30 with
Thomson Sky Tours, Departs London.
For inlj details saa your . local travel

IB 0.1-587 6011.

PORTUGAL
October 19th lo October 25th

F-lght from Luton tay BAC l-ll Jet
to Luxury Hotel at beautiful beach
resort of Ofir. AU meals are Incl. and
taken In the hotel and not some far
distant restaurant All rooms have

B
rlvate bath/shower and toilet, etc.
otol has two swimming pools, tennis

courts, etc., horse riding, wator ski-
ing and golf nearby. This 7-day luxury
jliday we can offer lo >ou for £42.50.

OPORTO
Or far this same period for Ihe busi-
ness people wo can offer you in the
famous cliy or Oporto a good hotel,
rooms with privato bath. etc., but
bed/ breakfast only. £50 only.

SWITZERLAND
For Uie family, who must work -Christ-
mas EVo W8 have bookings available
for • Geneva and Zurich. Departures
on ii&Oi December. Special menus bnd
festivities await you.

Book direct only through us.

THORNES TRAVEL
Dale .Struct. Ossett.. Yorks.

TeL; Ossett 4558 or 1 4191—04 hr.
answering service i.

Subject lo A.T.L.B. Approval.

take a break
Scandinavian style!

6-day Copenhagen holiday from only £34-50
Get away from dull routine-^with a memorable holiday in friendly,

ehmmiTig Copenhagen.The price includes accommodation is a pleasant

central hotel, dinners on board ship, sea and rail travel to and from
Copenhagen. (Or you can take your car^—it can be cheaper!) On the
big DFDS passengcr/car liner yon have a comfortable cabin, wonder-
ful food, cruise-liner .comforts. And DFDS look after you with
courteous and attentive efficiency.

3-day Mini-Trips to Denmark from only £7-90

!

DFDS (UK) Limited. Travel. 8 Berkeley Square,
London W1X 6HJ, Telephone: 01-629 3512
paa Plssst sand at details si Cepnbagm haiUays ami Hint-Trigs 4,

Name-^ vta

j

Address.

CRUISES TO WEST AFRICA
BY THE'LARGEST LINERS

THE “ lRPINIA.” 13300 tons—Golden Plate of Italian Ministry
of Tourism 12 Cruises—weekly departures from 25th December to

llth March.

Gambia—Senegal—Canary Islands
Also combined with one week Hotel in TENERIFE or THE
TROPICAL PARADISE OP BATHURST (Gambia)—from £71
fuUv inclusive.
The’ Flagship " CARIBIA.” 24.500 tons GREAT WEST AFRICA
CRUISES. Join the International Set and discover the unspoilt West
Coast of Africa, from Senegal down to the Cameroons

—

8 African countries—30 or 21 days of great cruising in the Tropics
from £217. Departing; 9th January. 14th January. 10th February,
and 15th February. 1972. ,

Also a CHRISTMAS AND A NEW YEAR CRUISE—Departing 19lh
and 27th December and 4 Easter Mediterranean Cruises from £60
fully inclusive.

Anniversary Offers

!

Gift of £30 to Honeymoon and Silver Wedding couples.
Reductions for families and friends sharing cabins.

Full air-conditioning—3 & 4 swimming pools.
Italian Flag—Italian cuisine—Italian hospitality!

Ask your Travel Agent for our colour brochure or apply:

Department SM3.

SIOSA LINE
8 Thayer Street. London. W.l. Telephone: 01-486 6633.

SKI-CHALET and HOTEL HOLIDAYS
If you are a discriminating skier and want to get your copy of

the best brochure on the market offering first rate good value

chalet and hotel holidays in Austria, Switzerland, France and

Italy, contact:

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED

22 (ST) HANS PLACE. LONDON, S.WJ. TEL.: 01-5S9 5161.

YOU’LL ENJOY OUR WINTER SPORTING
IF YOU CAN’T STAND SKI-IN

G

IF you're not an experienced skier you’re probably apprehensive about your

Then
l

ylou ,^y
bBa”

n
choo9|

1I

otS-' Bachelors Abroad centre at Saaibach in Austria.
Ona-week or two-week holidays from December 18 to April 1-

There’s a relaxed ^ionosphere, a background or people Just like ypurtelf and a

lively apres-skl Life with dancing, singing, skating. Gluhivom Parlies and a
heated swimming pool that may ne so attractive lhat Die only snow you II see
wilt be on a moonlight walk. . . . ...We almost forgo L our resident hostess Barbara who's an expert skier . - - *>
there's ne need for you or us to fall down on ski Instruction.

Write or phone for our brochure.

GRAYSON TRAVEL LTD.
Bachelors Abroad Division. 12 Ponchester Place. London. WJ.

Tel.: 01-262 1676. Member or A.B.TUt.
We'D send yon details of our ANNTUAL GET-TOGETHER on October 23rd.

where we're showing ski Rims.

RENTAVILLA—For a better winter sunshine holiday

Now you can have ali the freedom of a villa holiday—any time. And if you
go during the British winter It costs remarkably UlUa.

Rentavilla villas bask In the sun noarly all the year round—so whv shouldn't

S
ou? That's what we thought, and that’s why we've extended our air-villa
oiiday programme right round the calendar. So you can take off for the sun

anytime you choose. And you can choose from any of the RentavlUa areas, from
famous winter sunspots like Madeira and the Canaries, to Spain. Portugal.

with connections by ^
service airline flight; to
short duratioi, as well *
cruises to be enjoyed.

From £194
Cruising on P- & O. Cl
UNION CASTLE and mu
first class shipping lines.

A wide selection coveri,
muda. Bahamas. Caribbeaj
America. Pacific, South
and Alaska

PLUS
Individual brochures on South
Africa. Ethiopia. Seychelles
Bahamas. Caribbean. Canada.

Latin America, Mcxm, |

Far East and Air,'Sea hoi'n

Write or telephone Dcp

ALT
^TRAVEL LEVIITEj

" 57 VICTORli STREfT

; LONDON SWH4)H6;Teh 01-22

'Mcvbcn^AssaiiatioK-sfhitiis'Tr

France. Italy. Greece. Minorca. Malorca or North Africa. The choke Is yours—to Mi winter out. or sit out In the sun In winter. It could ennt as Utile
aa £18 for an 8-day air- villa holidayi Send for a Ren la villa brochure now and

plan your winter and summer holidays In one go!

RENTAVILLA
7/9 Hammersmith Broadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000,

or Nuffield House, 41 Piccadilly, London, W.l.

IN LIMBO ABOUT THE CARIBBEAN ?
Longing to see throe dazzling Ulands of sun. sea and wild wild dancing. **"
wonder whore 10 begin? Thomson Royal have lhe answer. A fine selection
of holidays In lhe Caribbean, more In the Bahamas, lazy cruise* around them.We make all the amngomenls. make sure everything boos smoolhlv. For
people who prefer to do UiJngs Lhelr own way, yet cannot afford the time

.

effort and money spent In making iheJr own arrangements. Thomson Royal are
a dream come true. So are our Caribbean holidays. Here are Just a Tew of
them.

16 days JAMAICA from £189.
16 days ANTIGUA, GRENADA and ST. LUCIA from £217.
16 days BARBADOS from £246.
16 days ISLAND HOPPING from £239.
Thomson Royal holidays are also available lo the Middle and Far East. Ihe
Pacific. North and Saoih America. Africa. For all the details see our brochure—
your local agent will have a copy.
Or write lo us.

THOMSON ROYAL
P.0. Box 206, Purley, Surrey. Telephone 01-387 7823 Monday-
Friday 9.30-5.30.

HOLIDAY HOMES. Munificent Cote
J
BOAT HIRE & CRUISING

d Azur Land Plot*. 3.600 sq. ft. min. I
413

AteS °lp
h
e?fai£

r

I
Vf^-^Prireramme. for. next

villas on adjacent plots. The Canebleres
Centre, 77 High street. Epplng. Tel.:
Ol-o76 a281.

year have already been announced and
bookings Y® being accepted. For the

aen® f°.r
“ CRUISING ATA GLANCE, containing details of over

Linger Longer
From

Fly to Casablanca in join t
for a crtiKC to L-uizuroic
Palmas, Tenerife. Madeira
AgjJir. loruiichilv from
DctUiibcr ij 22nJ March.

Caribbean Ama;
& Panama
BOAC fly >ou Anticua t.

Regina or Roman:* for 1

Panama and the Amazon
Fortnightly departure. 22nd
to Isi May. Furcs from

Consult jour Travel .Vgcnto

for colour brochure.

Name
Address

Home Tel. No. _

Caribbean Linger L
i handris Cnn.es Lid. 70-71

Bond i-ucel " l Y uJH fll.f*

;.n.l at 121! 22 P.vvjl tie
Manchester M2 7BY Ubl-HF

DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOP

OR SPEND NEW '

IN THE SUN
Jcuway with Clarksons for a
ful choice of VMnlcr Sun opsr
in Bonldorni or Malorca. Tab
breal for -» da vs. slay a weak
a good long re»i for > or a
Fullv inclusive orlecs from oi
Vou can do yocr sunning In C
and come hack lor Christmas
with .* suntan and lots of pnuc
Spain,

Or en|oy a lively New Ye
Special festivities tn warraUi a
shine.

Choose from a dozen excellent
^11 with swimming pools ant
bedroom with ortvaie bath or

TRAVEL ALSO

APPEARS ON PAGES

21 & 22

nter and summer cru Isos and

ST' irfM®- easfiSR

- 1?1

of A.B.T.A.

^11 with swimming pools ant
bedroom with private bath or
ai no additional coal.

Find out more. See your Tran
tomorrow or ring Clarksons
Sunday. 01-247 odd i9 a.m.
inv day. with reverse charge
day Sundas i.

CLARKSON!

Daiiy to

AUSTRIAN
A/RUNjES
London' : 01 -439;074l.

;

:

:

-

snenester : 061-322 296:

3.4,5
or7day

Mini-Tours
starting at
as little as
£16-50!

For <wijr£1650 you cart have a
3-day mini -cruise to and from
Germany by Pnns Ferries.

For only £21.50 you can make it a
four day trip io Hamburg. £23.00
gives you five day:..

For £35.50 you can make it 5 days
to and from Berijn.

And £45.50 buys you a 7-day
Northern Capita! tour including

Copenhagen.
These are some of Prins Ferries
Mini-Tours available now. They are

.
ideal for that second holiday you've
promised yourself. Apart from the
obvious delights of visiting exciting

cities like Hamburg and Copenhagen,
there's the thrill of a real short cruise
on one of Pnns Femes ships with
dancing on hoard, duty-free shops,
duty-free bars and Restaurants or
Cafeterias lo suit all tastes.

Oa land you'll find the same big
service at carefully selected hotels
and pensions throughout Germany
aud Denmark. In fad. everything to
give you a holiday you'll always
remember.
For groups of 10 or more people,
prices drop considerably (as littls

as £6.80 per person).
Write for details or see your travel

agent

toadwinterholiday
-a lotbesidesthesu
Ify°q Trait,to go somewhere that’s different this winter, come to Is

The land thacjusc about everybodv scents to wanttovisit,
benbathing apart (the temperature in Lilac is in the 70’sin wince

you can skin-dive, warcr-ski or play a licde golf.
Ancl “̂“adventure, you can ta Iceina desert cottrortwo,

u -t ,~
0.^‘c’.^a“ier*Iie,s P,1 ^toiintSinai,lbr example.

But ifdiggtti" into the pusc is whac you like, visit Jerusalem, Aon
Nacareth, Bethlehem, Masada and Galilee-

a
a ^otot peoplehave been there before you.

Andso far as we know, they too had ocher reasons tor coming*
Besides the sun.

Wintertours to Israel start at £99for 14 days.
Just 41 hours away by El Al Boeing

| Formore informanon about holidays in Isra-ri sec your travel agent or post coup
to Israel Government Tourist Office, 59 beJames's Street, London, 5.W. 1.

Name
* Address,,

| ISRAEL
L mm same old holiday *

Holiday in the
winterwarmth
Flair and Hickie Borman
fast aU-jct flights take you away
from winter to where the sun is warm.We vc all sons of holidays in the sun.To suit ali sons of tastes, all sorts of
temperaments.
Stay on an Island in the'Sun,
thc Ganarics £51, Madeira 4-59,
Alalta/,sS and Alaiorca X" r S-
Stay with the African Sun in
Tunisia £34.
Stay with the Romantic Sun in
FonuRai’s Algarve £33 Spain's Costa
del Sol 429 and Costa Blanca 428. or
Gibraltar *,44.

1

Cruise with the sun in the
Caribbean £194, the Amazon £210.me Canaries and Madeira £90.

You can even try your golfing
skills m Portugal s A&arvc or Spain’sOMta del Sol and Majorca. There arc
lots ofexciting holidays including topvalue 4 and 5 day and one-week

P
holidays. Flair -Hickie Borman see tou that you relax and enjov ourself

There are also direct flights to
‘

Whifl.T.
e
f
Cr

i r.
f,om Alani^ester.when you feci like a stay

in the sun ask. vour ABTA
rravel Agent for more >
details, or post this coupon.

Y.'atl
; >
"wV.

•“

I I’d liked :i>iy 111 the u-.m.

J Please tendmeyour brochurefuh

|
tzinurholidays 10 thesun.

{
Mame

f
Address

;

(BioUleiier, pioj^j

11- | »[ mr am rm

jHickiEBurma
. Mdoflar 01 iJie A^afi^Iion al Polish Jirrl

A

J
tea MewBond .V. LondonWiY Oi

I Tcl:oi-6a«j 7837 and oi-6ze TJ48

I
To: Pnns Ferries DepLSTi.

I
«Crosveiwf5tieol, London WJ.

I Tot: 01-679 7961 nr491-7C4J
I Plsa-B sind me yniir colou^bradiBrcs.

Din CAMTAC * Pastear *
is the schedulerK Uf 5AWT0S# service from here to S.Ameri

fflOMTFVIRFff G,c one of *•» regular sailings

llrEV^ Southamoton and visit Vip,o. Lisbon,
Rio dt Janeiro, Santos. Montevideo 1

RIBFMOC AIDES en route to Buenos Aires. This 11

EvVEIlU3 AlnCtf holidaying your way to South AmerfS
On the luxury liner ' Pasteur.' wld)

delicious French food and acunt«e 4

ta~a^r* service. What a way to go 1 Amfj

11

5e* your travel agent or contact

MESSAGFRIEsHMAFtrnMES
lo COCKSPUR STREET. LONDON. S.W.l. Tel.: 01-839 9

HPRINSFERRES
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the third 0/ Coin-

q, ^^rsI series on urintcr

^ h \ European cities.

. *jfc knows Copenhagen's
.. ilar figure. Us tile

... - Enaid, perched on hor
”

t . town beside the
•*:

:

Today,, though, a

*-sh girl in hoi pants
jt. i a bike would be a

L-. ‘*V apt symbol for this

i-ii£ ng city.

:- 7 ’ bo all that cycling
• Danish girls such iovelv

-/'• u -ray. aJJ summer long
sporting their hot

: .nd down ihe Stroget
~-/e hippies 3 mi the

hould the first sharp
i Baltic autumn send
Vine to cover up,- the

:
I have lost one of its

. ;

-

ractions.

.

1

.hero is still more than
* r,

t* enjoy through the
A this friendliest of
ities. The Danes set

f

m SOil
an almost untranslat-

that rhymes with
means, well—just

nd Copenhagen in

„
you quickly discover,

tl/ggelige place. Full of
t bars like Hviid’s

^\n Kongens Nytorv.
£\ n u can drink your
j* E| in cosy dark-panelled,
4,1® Dined parlours. And

like Tokanten, on the
Vandkunstcn. where

fi ’tomes in 2 tureen big

§
r° ecI 3 fcotbaU team,

vljnes lunch lightly on
Niches and a bottle of

[

: Davidson's is the best-
~ l:,

c3.1ace. boasting 170

the Rioja, the lush
around Log roft 0 in

. E • Spain, there is little" Jus year. An unprece-
1^ .-:i; mb ination of summer

and mildew have
l‘;if(.all but a quarter of the

- - cst from which Spain's
'

? wines are made.

eless, when Swedish
‘st mini-cruise passen-

_ e season roll up at the
"“^Joja Hoiel in Logrofio

~
1 there will, as always,
•1 good Rioja wine to

'"1 back to the 9.000-ton
~-t Bilbao in a state of
"-litfulness that not even
. if Biscay in unkindest
~ entirely dispel.

>-da.v jaunt to the Rioja
which costs £32 in
nd drops to £24 in mid-
as consistently proved
•nost popular of Swedish

^“'“‘"it-of-season mini-cruises
thampton. (The others

Free-wheeling city

OSMPAS3
Edited by Jean Robertson

varieties of smorrebrod on a
menu more than a yard long. But
if you want a lunch spot off the
regular tourist trail, try Karen
Kik in Fortunstraede. It’s in-

expensive, the smoked eel is
excellent and the regulars are
mostly jolly politicians from
nearby Chnstiansborg Palace.
Another inexpensive little eating
place is Schonnexr.ann’s I Hauser-
plads 1SJ, pubby and unpreten-
tious with bare sanded floors. No

hot dishes like frikadelter (meal
balls) with red cabbage.
What to do when it rains? Top

of my list is the National .Museum,
where you begin with Bronze Age
boulders inscribed with runie
symbols, and wander from room
to room hack to the present day
through a couple of thousand
years of Danish history. You could
spend a whole morning just look-
ing at the Viking treasures; the
plundered coins and silver Ingots,
amber necklaces and gold armlets,
huge drinking horns and heavy
iron battle-axes.

To look at today's treasures

—

they are possibly even more
expensive than anything the

Vikings pinched—you must go to
Den Pennanente in Vesterport
It's just around the comer from
the SA5 terminal and is the most
famous shop in town—a per-
manent display of all that's best
from Denmark's designers of
pottery, glass, jewellery, toys and
just about everything for the
modem home. Its equivalent for
good food lovers is BJchodamnark
in nearby Axeltorv. a luxu

Danish specialities to wt on the
spot or take away.

The best place for shopping,
though, is the Scroget, the longest
pc-destnansroniy shopping street
in Europe, threading its crooked
mile from the Town Hall Square
down to Kongens Nytorv. It U a
curious mixture of haute couture
and hippy styles—a sort of shot-
gun marriage between Bond
Street and the King’s Road—but
without the traffic.

Even more intriguing, possibly,
to British eyes—and certainly
since the ballyhoo over Lord
Longford's visit in August—arc
the pom shops and advertise-

ments for Uvc sex shows. To
judge by all the publicity you
would think the whole city was
seething with lust and depravity.
In fact, although there are one
or two places along the Stroget,
practically the whole porn
exchange is contained in two
tiny streets—

1Teglgardatroede and
Larsbjomsstroede.

But none of this conveys the
true flavour of Copenhagen, its

fed and fabric, or the way in

which the winter light sharpens
the city's softly subtle northern
colours. Gull grey, caramel, slate

blue and oxblood are the sedate
old houses of quiet Chriatians-
havn. sorrel red the rippling pan-
tiled roofs of the cavernous
waterfront warehouses, pewter
the canal flowing past the step-

all, in perfect counterpoint to
plum-coloured 18th-century brick,
arc the copper roofs, the leaping
copper spires of churches and
palaces, coated with verdigris,

glacier-green against the Baltic
sky.

For all its splendid buildings—
Rosenborg Castle. Raadhus, great
Chrisliansborg—Copenhagen has
a homely smail-town atmosphere.
After just one day it is easy to
find your bearings, to steer your
way through the narrow streets
by following the waterfront or
chasing the spires. And there are
none of the triumphal arches or
grand processional avenues you
find in other people's capitals.

B
ickcgc deal offeree oy urua, uie
finish shipping line (8 Berkeley

Square, London WlX rtHJ). The
cost includes rail travel Londcrn-

Hurwich, North Sea voyage to

Esbierg and travel by boat train
Eabjenr-Copenhagen. Three nights'
lied and breakfast In Copenhagen
is Included, plus two lunches.

What makes these holidays such
remarkably good value l prices
from £14.30—01 from £» for four
adults and ear) is the accommoda-
tion at the Hotel CoJan. a comfort-
able Hrst-class hotel with a superb
cold tabic and splendid views of
Copenhagen's harbour. Alsu stood
value if you live id the North of

Free-flowing wine and water
cover the Basque country between
Bilbao and Zarauz.)

There is, of course, much more
to the Rioja than a reputation for
good wine. Coming down from
Bilbao by way of Vitoria you
enter the region at Las Conchas
de Haro, where the river Ebro
forces its way through a lime-
stone mountain walL Beyond this
narrow cleft the whole of
hogrono province unfolds in a
vast mosaic of terraced vineyards
and cornfields across which the
Ebro weaves its slow and con-
voluted course between dense
palisades of poplars.

Fortified mediaeval villages
rise on rocky spines above tbe
tawny levels of the plains. And
far off, softened by drifting
smoke from the burning autumn
stubble, leeched of all substance

T AFRICA £153
~

‘-lOlldays in East Africa ora a
>nd of nun Ji lire, wildlife.

Tjmocphoro and aood value—
:.of an Ure evpeniio and roll-
Iho arVficrwJ edged leader for 512#

ire holidays.
contrail* WHICH Africa nfTers. Jit*'
Nairobi—two weeks Cl 53; Die "W
<Jfd beaches of Kenya and S“
ringing Ihe Indian Ocean . tun
n £ lapturu an album of {"“J

.
k of Uic wildlife roaming, freely
3i gimii reserves: 2. A or 4

.
ri 'beach holidays from £3*9.

’CHELLES £193
are lire first to offer Uie*<* .

d ifn-potlf inlands. Once a I

iUos from anywhere. now_>usl __
J

x from London on BOAC s Thn
lee. They provide an idylllr &x
•r a holiday — maomnceni Ud»
up-’rb hnacheSi. roiaxino aimo- esto
.nd frienilly and hospitable Bon

.
Two weeks inclusive holiday Coy

CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS I

and CRUISES £177
I

Our new Caribbean rrogramme is our

!

most comprehensive yel. Two weeks in I

Antigua firing BOAC staying Hi a first
;

by Uic immense distance, moun-
tain ranges roam the skyline.
The overall impression is one

of ripeness. The riverside vegas,
or market gardens, are bursting
with peaches, tomatoes and
tobacco. The fields and hills are
alive with game. Roe deer, wild
boar, coveys of quail and
partridge. An arcadian country-
side, part granary, part orchard,
where the roads are shaded by
walnut trees and the rivers run
as dear as the golden Rioja
wines.
There are trout in the rivers.

Crayfish, too—mini-lobsters the
colour of autumn poplars. Caught
with basket-like nets baked with
rotten entrails they are called
eongrejos in Spanish and are a
great local delicacy. Other specia-
lities include the spicy red
chorizo sausage, and roast lamb.

FAR EAST £175

moil comprehsuolvp yel . Two weeks in
Antigua firing BOAC staring In a lint

,dam hour!. Including breaKiatl and 1

dinner com only UiTT—surely ihp best
value over offered 10 the Caribbean. Or
why noi will** iho Caribbean visiting
moat of th# island* In fluting bowl com- I

fori with Ctundrls, Norwegian Carlhboan
or French Une* from Cl04. Or choose
an IHand -hopping holiday and visit Bar-:
bados. St. Lucia. Mamnfgu*. Guadeloupe

:

and AnUgaa.
I

You can even nail through tbe Caribbean
In your own yochl.

for which you should moke a
special visit to a restaurant called
Terete in the town of Haro.
At Logrodo, capital city of the

Rioja, two bridges cross the Ebro,
one carrying tbe historic Pilgrims
Road to Santiago. But apart from
the huge twin-spired church of
Santa Maria de la Redonda there
is little to detain you here. Much
better to head west down the
Pilgrims road, to Najera, where
the tombs of 12 ancient kings and
queens of Navarra and Leon He
in the church of Santa Maria la

Real, and to Santo Domingo de la

Calzada's comfortable state-run
parador.
In the cathedral at Santo

Domingo is what must surely be
the most extraordinary chicken
coop in tbe world. The carving
and gilt would not dishonour the
earthly remains of a saint; yet

SOUTH AFRICA £172
BM South Africa's riitoi, tMochaii and bta
flame with Hunldoi*—all data lied In the
nut axtenelvo programme available from
iho U.K.

up to
j

Sydney. __ Or
|

la your own

INDIA/CEYLON £312
Thn (ploodour of Indie H revealed In a
A week visit to Delhi. Agra. Jalphor.
Udaipur and Bombay KB. Optional
eictan&lons available to Khatmandu.
Banann. Aurangabad. _pius Nepal and
Ceylon, or Kashmir and India—

2

weeks
from £209.

a combination of Bangkok. Hong
. ang ~ and Singapore for CASS. Many
other AliemJtit'os are available featuring
{tall.

,
Singapore, ThallanjL Japan.

Malaysia. Hong Kong and Taiwan.

SOUTH AMERICA £272
i

Explore South America and let Houidora
take care of the arranooinonis. __Two weeks In Rio do Jonoiro—-£272.
Three week round South Amortce holidays
visiting Ecuador. Psru. Brazil. Argon.
Una. Paraguay. Bolivia from Etaii to
£545.
A three,week •* In depth” tour of Porn

l costs £595. but see our brochure for i

i uio do tails.

Touring /safari afrennemeM* plus a week

!

In Durban from £298. All prices Include
air travel by BOAC or SAA jet, hotel
accommodation, slghiseolng ana mast I

meals.
Wo offer many oilier 2. 3 or 4 week
holiday combinations treveUlng by air or
soa or both—the cTiolc* is yours. Sm
the Brochure for the full story.

J

MIDDLE EAST £93
Houlders are re- introducing their arrange-
ments to the Middle Bast with an_B-day
holiday In Beirut priced from COS. or
A weeks .for £21$. . Or cbooee the
escorted NUo Cruise vtsltlna Cairo Luxor
I Valley of Uie Kings). Esu®. Edfu. and
Aswan. 16 days 'ram £176.

England: Tor Line's B-day holidays
from Imniingham to Copenhagen
via Gulln-tiburg: £3fiJJ0 uith car.
£43.00 u-ithouL

insidc arc kept a white rooster
and hen, alive and pecking, to

commemorate a local mediaeval
miracle.

Of the little hill towns and
country villages the place that
remains in my memory is

Torrecilla de Cameros, 30 miles
south of Logroho in tbe Sierra
de Cameros.

The village itself is almost
completely mediaeval. Fountains,
cobbles, farmyard smells. What
makes it unique is the approach
along the valley of the River
Iregua, a Wild West canyon

—

pure Hollywood—with bold red
cliffs and domes of denuded rock
soaring dizzily above the river.
In autumn, when the walnuts and
poplar woods glow golden brown
along its banks, I know of no
lovelier or more peaceful spot
than this unknown Spanish river
valley.

Brian Jackman

MAURITIUS £206
HenMera have played a largo part over
tho past years in the development of
teiuisRi to Maurltloa. This eitclmmtag
Island ho* dollghted many of our client*
as both a winter and summer holiday
drMlnatlon of outstanding value. Tho
first class Brabant Hotel offers superb
swimming, golf, sailing, waier-skilng and
almost ovary resort facility including blg-
fltme fishing. 2 weeks from £306.

SPECIAL INTEREST TOURS
Wo offer special interest arrangements
for the more adventurous using Iho
*• Undblad Explorer “—on a variety of
separate expeditions. The list includes:
Antarctica. Calaoagos. British Isles, and
Faroe Island, Th* Baltic. Norway and
Iho Fjords. Spitsbergen, TtiO Arctic and
tne Amazon. There also ere expeditions
by air to N«W Guinea, the borderland*
of Tibet. Roreta/Afghantstan and Central

l j TRAVEL HOULDERS WORLD-HOULDERS WORLD HOLIDAYS
For brochures see your Travel Agent or write/pbone us at Deepdene House. Dorking. Surrey (our new

headquarters). Telephone: Dorking (0306) 5954. or 53 Leadenhall Street, Loudon, E.C.3.

1ST AFRICA £153
Tanzania. Uganda or the
vou'U find our safari* defln-

f

mnl. A guaranimrd window
our tailor-made zebra sirlpod
Is nut one of KUQNl’S Bi-

le choice of Morataaia Beach

TTH AFRICA £172
lei President In Capetown,
erfv HlUa In Durban, a prtval*
Instead of a ao-jcaicr coach
safa.'i. arc lust a few or the
' included In KUONI'S .South
oluiays, 2 or 3 weeks by jet

FAR EAST £175

Thailand—Gulf o* Slam or Hongkong.
Singapore, Ball. Burma, Tokyo . . .

We’ve sent prices tumbling down. Now
you can afford 17 days (or morel in

places you never dreamed you’d viait.
‘ Last year more poopie chose KUONJ lo

the For East than any other tour
operator, and UU* year we’w got the
moat comprehensive programme at

the best ever value. Travel with the

expert* on the holiday of a ureiime.

2 weeks by jet from London £173.

CEYLON £175

This year's greatest winter sunshine
bargain; Ceylon Jo a beautiful unspoilt

treasure island wfih endless ooiin-

braches, mighty monuments, spectacu-
lar tropical countrytddn, eternal sun-
shine and charming friendly people.

KUONI offer exclusive touring and
beach holidays to the island of sun end
beauty . . . 17 days from £175. Also
unique combination with holidays In

India. Nepal end Ihc Far Eaal.

SOUTH AMERICA £279 J FOR CONNOISSEURS
Flying down to Mo is Juet one way of
beginning your holiday.la the comment
of coffee, carnival and conerabana. 3
weeks In ’Wo, or a Grand Fenamartci
toor. Inclusive holidays from £379,

SEYCHELLES £193

Sul a few iroars li wfU be the
•oe of a leisurely few (duo, to
I accommodation), ih*

unspoilt esooc beauty of
2, 5 and 4 weeks from

to enjoy
the Seychol
itn 095 I

We offer a belter holiday at the fairest

Prices to almost anywhere In Uie World
. . . which fa possibly the reason why
morn people chose KUONI for lona-
dtatrace holidays than any other tour

operation.

Seycholtea £193;
The Himalayas £353:
Asian Panorama £398:
Japaneso Contrast* £479:
Mauritius £339.

KUONI—THE PIONEERS IN WORLD-WIDE HOLIDAYS
499 8656.

These and many more yon wlu find In our free 72 page colour guide to 122 Ung -Distance Holiday Send for It today.

Kuoni, ChaLlis & Benson Ltd.; 133 New Bond Street, London, w.l. Member of A.B.TA.

CALLING ALL SKIERS
mrs Is the typo of service that only a su specialist of long-standing can
ffer you—«t realty Compallthro prices from £26. ”

PACKS & PASSES
SU Pecks and Ski Passes ai special
Era* Low rates.

REPRESENTATIVES
Emi Low Representatives In ovor 20
resorts.

R OR LINER for widest selec-
CRUUES 1972. Hundreds to choose from

WIDE CHOICE
Th* greatest variety of .personally
olocted centres and carefully chosen
hotels In Austria,. France, Italy. Swit-
zerland and Spain.

Global i

summer72 holiday |
brochure

JUST PUBLISHED!
BRAND NEW PROGRAMME OP HIGH-STYLE HOLIDAYS

TO FAR-FLUNG CORNERS OF THE WORLD
Rio. Serengetl. Mombasa, Bangkok, Ceylon. Egypt . . . after, this Majorca
will MW seem tha sssnei Come barracuiU-fisMng in the Indian ocojrn . -..Co

snap-happy tn SerengeU . . you'll discover a pew world nf holiday option

k>pJrtu*| Travel 21

The Danes don't go in for
bragging statements of conquest
and empire.

Instead, the king lives m a
little grey palace with ships
docking almost outside his bed-
room window, and always there
is the salty, air and the booting
of ships' sirens to remind you
lhat Copenhagen is not just Fun
Ciiy but also a working seaport
with sailors and breweries and
wailing gulls. Piccadilly plunging
headlong into Limehouse. Copen-
hagen, you may be expensive, but

you're still wonderful, wonderfuL

Bow to get there: REA’S Trident
fleet complete the London Heath-
row-Copenhagen trip in 1 fauur
40 minutes. SAS. who also operate
un thk run, take 10 minutes longer.
Normal return air fare is £71-20,
but ihrrc's also a tourist excursion
fare which gives you a weekend in
Copenhagen, leaving London Friday
nbtiu and returning in the small
hours on Sunday. I*nce £42.50.

Package holidays: Much the cheap-
M. I mm mrnaw a. I kn*.tra># ro Unli.1 Itf ^

©T7S

Fhu |wi prwit M^zr
• buftia, if tby* IreJmln in >

J
OyhaoriJieferCaitinm Cf7S<

j
i Thn? and cuay tture yaa wiS hid ia i

] oar free 72 puce cclour cuida to 103 1

| LcgcJXtustvila^itfx. f

tnap-happy hi, SerengeU . . jfwU discover a bow world of holldav
in lha (nclnalva now fnghama/HotalDlan brochnro of Far Distant HoUaavs.
l. 2 or s wook3._ .South. Amarjcg.fngn £iu6. Far Earn from £133. CwTon
from Cl 4-5. East Artie* from CL28. Egypt from £99. For brochure contacL-

1 nohams Travel. Holiday Hi
SALLY HOWELL.
ilophone oi-'

dgv Road. London. SW15.

For those who believe there's more

to a holiday than its starting price.

Ours begin at£3- and go up to £181.

And look whatyou get. Superb hotels,

all well known to us. In Spain, Majorca,

Ibiza, Menorca, Canary Isles, Italy,

Portugal, Greece, Tunisia, Yugoslavia,

Austria, Switzerland. Air/Coach

holidays too.Jet flights from 14

airports. Here are holidays ofreal

quality,ali backed by the

Security ofthe Global Promise.

Booknow-vou can’t lose. Ifyour plans change

before Dec.31a 1971, Global will refund your entire deposit.

AUSTRALIA
NEWZEALAND
Any^wayAnyprice

from<£145

Yourtravel agentrecommendsGlobalAskhim foryourfree Global

brochureor phone 01-51 1 0534 or 5 (day or night) or jugtposttmscoupon

Global, 301/307OxfordStreet,LondonWxRiLA /“

ADDRESS.
rm

And ai Sustazma Travel,

we’re uniquely planed to be
able to say which is best.

For you, tharis. IPs just

another benefityou get from
booking with specialists. Our
rates are strictly competitive

—from £145 by jer/ship,

£185 direct by air, £190 by

luxury liner. And since we’re

in constant touch with all

the carriers,we can usually

get the booking you require.

So send for ourANZTravel

Pat*—and see all the ways

you can get to Australia

and New Zealand. And how
we can make everyway easier.

THE SECURITY
OF -THE _

haveyourIwEdayat heart IguobaLpromise,

Qmim travel IfJ
Dept ST,20oEaris Court Rd« London SW5 9QF.Tel: 01-3706711

24 heAnsaphone.

1 TMtwKoea^OMimAteHz 1

1 QsNralWSt.lreAMWa J
H>*hsjKuS - j

> WinferinGtb

)
foreverything

underthe

^-INGHAMS are Britain's most
popular ski-travel specialists . .

.

in the last 3 years, we've taken
more people skiing than anv other
travel company in England! So
cash in on our experience.

BINGHAMS fly 737's from

Luton, Gatwick, Manchester,
Newcastle and Glasgow on special

daytime weeltend charterflights.
-4-1NGHAMS fly s-ou to 40

exclusive ski-resorts in Austria/^
Switzerland, Italy.

BINGHAMS on-the-spot rep-
resentatives arrange everything

-travel, ski-hire, hotels, currency.

*JNGHAMS all-in holidays

really are ail in.No extra expenses
—so you've more to spend.

&INGHAMS also offer you the
best in apres-ski iife-Fondue
parties, night-dubs possibly even
midnight tobogganing. .. We’ll

provide the romantic setting

—

the rest is up to you!
BINGHAMS S, 1 1, 12 or 15 day

ski-holidays start from ONLY £25.
Amazing value for money! Send
for our catalogue or see your
local travel agent
B9

, Official Sponsors ol SrWjh A*?irtB

L' SI i Ctiamp'ionchi?!.

SEND FORYOUR FREE CAIALOGUE NOW!
j
Inghams Travel (Dpt ST9l 26 Old Bond SL LondonWlX 4AE

1

|
Special dial-a-brochure service 01-789 511 i ^ |

Fly out of the cold of winter into

the warm welcome of Gib - the one

part of Britain that outshines the

Continent for cicry holiday attrac-

tion. Several holiday hotels. Fr.c

sun-soaked beaches. Some eighty’

pubs. Enjoy a fabulous continental

holiday with none of the problems

of being a foreigner. Is Gib. Where
you're especially welcome. Because

it's your country.

To: OirBctar ol Tearisn, DipL ST4,

Elbriltar Tnurlsl Office, 1 5 Grrad Bclldiv^s.

Trafalgar Sq, UwdM UC1 Til: M-SiC 2284.

I'd I Ve a winterwith evetythiro underthi

am. Please ser.d as f&E seizst

and Lnionutioa Cfl 5ib.

De-Luxe HOTEL De MAR
MAJORCA

PLUS FREE CAR

FROM £46 FOR ONE WEEK!

Who else but Horizon could
offer you a holiday like this?
You stay at the Hotel De Mar,
IUetas, indisputably one of
Majorca’s most famous 5-star
hotels.

And to make tbe most of the
winter sunshine, you get a
FREE (Seat 600 on hire) with
every double room booked.
(Applies to clients over 18.)
All this from just £46 for a
full week's stay.

ONE-WEEK holidays depart
between 13 Nov.-13 Dec^ and
3 Jan.-21 Mar.

TWO-WEEK holidays depart
between 12 Nov.-6 Dec, and
3 Jan.-14 Mar.

THREE-WEEK holidays depart
between 12 Nov.-28 Nov., and
3 Jan.-7 Mar. Direct jet flights
from London, Bristol, Manches-
ter and Glasgow.

Contact your travel agent or
Horizon Holidays Ltd.

HORIZON
DEPT. 1ST01, 17 HANOVER
ST, LONDON, W1R OAA.

TEL. 01-493 1613.

Member of ABTA.

SKI-PARTY SWITZERLAND
Join an oxcluslv? iM porn- In aur
Brtvatc swim Chalet.
Super Inclusive .personal holiday w-IUi
resident English proprietor, cardan
bleu foot! and wine, own Free local
transport, swinging atmosphere, week,
end day Jet flights.
Tho Select way to jkl ror beginner and
expert.
Umlted number* so rhonc or writs now
for nrospocius:

SELECT HOLIDAYS,
Ref. S.T.. 1 Russell St.. Leamington Sda.
Warwicks. Tel.-. (0926i 53000 or 276B5.

MAKES ITHAPPEN
INTEHERAN,IRAN.

The beautiful Aria-Sheraton. Located in quiet,

picturesque northern Teheran overlooking the city

and the Alborz mountains. Only a 10 minute drive
from down town, and 15 minutes from Mehrabad
International airport

in Teheran the Aria-Sheraton makes it happen.
Relax in one of 204 air-conditioned guest rooms.

Enjoy the Olympic-size pool surrounded by
lawns and gardens.

Be pampered by room service, and dine in

three fine restaurants:The isaghi Grill and Bar, the
roof top Peacock Supper Club with a magnificent
view, and the Golestan Coffee Shop.

Lawns and beautiful gardens surrounding the
pool accommodate 5,000 people for receptions. -

Two spacious ballrooms with complete
meeting facilities accommodate up to 1,000
people each, for banquets.

To make reservations at the Aria-Sheraton or at
any other Sheraton in the world, talk to your travel
agent.Or callyour nearest Sheraton Reservation Office.

In London, callOX-9379876
In Malta, call 36421
In Paris, call 339.89.14
In Corsica, call 21.34.34
In Frankfurt, call 29.22.XS
In Munich, caff28.X9.09

i

n Brussels, call 1230.78
n Romo, call S8-66.3®
n Milan, call 63-00-47
In Madrid, c*1122263 97
tn Stockholm, call 08-142800
In Copenhagen, call01-148000

SHERATON
MAKES ItHAPPEN
Fly there via:

mAMAiR

Aria-Sta-aton Hotel
SHERATON HOTELS & BOTCH INNS. A WOTUW.WE SERVICE OF ITT

VANAK STREET. TEHERAN, RAN

Biggest Choice

of Fly/Cruises

at Cooks.
Fly to the sun this winter

and take a cruise in the Caribbean
or up the Amazon. Inclusive holidays,

seven days or longer.

mini-cruise to
Spanish sunshine nnd
the uiinelnnds of iio|n
*Sbucantakethiswonderfulwinterholiday

OlUV. unforgettable daysjouringsome Scheduled ferxy-Iinerservices.
» nf fhe.mnsrtfntprpcKnrr winn Talrft vniirnartriRnnin from £12

unforgettable days touringsome Scheduled ferry-linerservices,
of the most interesting wine Take your car to Spain from £12
producing country in the world. single, each, October to March,
Sample as much of the local wine including cabin'. Swedenfrom £13
as you like—you viait several local Your car goes fine ifthere are four
bodegas where they give itaway, of you.
Bythe bottle! _ _ . .. .

There are 13 sailing dales to

choose from so join us aboard the
Patrida—9.000 tons ofair-
conditioned, stabilised cnuseliner

comfort—and get away from it all

to Spain. B'B days costfrom aslittle

as £24 ail in.

Er.joyyour pleasure cruise to

Spain, an overnight stay atthe

Carlton Rioja Hotel and two

Pressedfor time? Other 4/5 day.

mini-cruises to Spain start ai £18
and to Sweden from only £17-50.

Auiolloyd Inclusive year round
motoring holidays will takeyou
to Spain and Portugal.

Accommodation ashore is

arranged for you—either luxury
apartments or top grade hotels—-
and your holidaycan cost as little

as £32 for two v/eeks inclusive.

Full details from your travel agent,

ortelephone for^brochures aqd
reservations : 01-7090921/6

’

(Spain) ; 01-709 3200 (Sweden)
orsend this ooupom^_^==i

* ToSwodtshLl»y4.
I 25 Telford V*ay, LondonVi37XF
f Pleasesendme a ffroctore about:

I Mjm-cruhetf toSpain Mfoi-cnasoa

I

toSweden Carfeny sctiicea LJ
AutcJloydaxiusivaJiIi^ifris JjoEdaysO

j

Address

,

SwedishGLloyd IE
- the direct route to Spain. 1_,

v .

/
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THE LONG HOT WEEKEND
vnu

at * lo”S’ laz>’ weekend in the sun when winter gets too much for
j . “,^

eec
^

1 tcost the earth. Thomson Sty Tours Winter Sun weekend holidays2n
fl,V |

nd.ay and return on the Monday. The prices start at £15 for a longweeKena m Benidonn, and although they’re going fast, we’ve still got a few left.

For example what about:

ATHENS
BENEDORM
ESTORIL

FROM £25 (demi-pension)

FROM £15

FROM £20

A great time to go is just before Christmas or for New Year—those festivities can
be pretty tiring I

Your local travel agent is the person to see. He’ll fill you in on the details, give
you a holiday book to browse through—and once you’ve m^ade up your mind, he’ll
have you booked up in no time. Seehim soon.

Whatever you choose you can be sure of Thomson reliability and value for money.
And better weather.

THOMSON SKY TOURS
Winter Sun Sale

Villas, Caravans, Chalets and Flats

WINTER HOLIDAY NEWS:
BIGGER CHOICE OF SKI CHALETS

In France—Megeve. Vald'Uer*. Courchevel. T1pries. Avarlu. In Switzerland

—

Verbler. Zarmau. Gstaad. Grans, toasters. St. Moritz. Lenzarltelde. Andermalt-
In AoBtrla—St . Anton. Lech and' KlizbuheL Also luxury villas In the Caribbean.

nter brochure lo: Continental Villas, 58 Sloane Street.Write or phone for winter
London, s.w.1. 01-245 9IB1.

GOING SKIING WITH CONTINENTAL VTLLAS

IT’S A FAMILY AFFAIR . . .

but anyone can join In the fun of renting their own ski-togCHALET—APARTMENT—STUDIO APARTMENT
K£-*H.ve..a^ommodatlon in all the main eld resorts or Switzerland and In the
« A choice from over 2.000 In two brochures of over ISO pages..wjmBi- brochure on Hotel accommodation In

.
Switzerland and summerbrochure for villas, chalets and apartments throughout Europe.

SWISS CHALETS & INTERHOME
Travis Travel Limited

.

Dept. ST 15. 10 Lower Batgreve St. . London. S.W.l. 01-750 6127.

_ the specialists
rar .Inclusive let air vlBa and apart-
1,1 “p1 holidays to Spain, Malta. Cyprusana Corfu.

Brochure avallAble from:

O.S.L.
- Owner Services' Ltd., Dept. STM,

o3 Aldwych, London. W.C.2.
Tel.: 01-804 8191.

TENERIFE ROMANTICA
^y nearly 2.000 miles to tee sun this
winter. To your'own luxury apartment

the coast of Tenerife. Superb night‘wnerue. superb night
club, restaurant and swimming pool—

-

service too. all this from only

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
Dept. iSTj. 119 New Bond Street.

London, W.l.
01-499 9961.

escape this winter
-
to Uie quiet inaudofElbo. easy reach Florence and Rome.

v|Uas to let for 2-10 peoole. From £32
p.m. Thompson. &5 -Perrymcad SI..London. S.W.6. Tel. 01-758 4592M
,
ALIA - v

?
,la < Including jet night, 1hiepa--- onwards and 1972Sea view. s«^t.

•
M»5UA»/PLATS- BEA. HO Wood-
ford Ave.. Ilford. Essex. 01-550 1450.

BEACH VILLAS FAMILY
HOLIDAYS

WrtW.or phone for details of holidaysova 11abio on tee _Algarve. Portugal,
Monorca. Majorca. Costa Brava. Blancs,
del Sol. Brttlany. Fully inclusive oraccommodation only.

BEACH VILLAS LTD.,
28 HlOs Road. Cambridge.

Tel.: 10225) 66211.

PORTUGAL, ALCARVR. Spend > sunny
winter holiday on the Quinta da
Saudade Every amenity Including
maids, private pools, restaurants. Ana
horses plus donkeys A playgrounds for
the children. Rut] dr Mils from tee
specialists who care: Algarve Agency.

E.C.4-5 Cop 1 hall Court. London
01-606 4954.
COzo. Old Milhouses for " Inclusive
holidays or long lets. Sleeps 2-10.
Maid. Brochure : P. Thompson. 4
Burnaby Gdns,. London W4 3DT. 01-995
9379.

SPAIN, COSTA BLANCA. Apartments In
Javoa. For 3-6 from £2.26 weekly.
lnn u^fSr

e.
bro

S,
lLur*1

.-.. byways Travel.
60 High St.. Shanklto. l.o.W.
MALTA. Holiday Flats from £B weakly,
short lets and £20 monihLy long lets.
Write: Alpine Travel 1 I.A.T.A. Appointedkirpotnl

MALTA FLATS Inel. Jet holidays Ir-om
£58. De Bono. Ganu St. Bkara. Malta.

A^tmtel^ Btsazza St.. Sltema.

TRAVEL ALSO APPEARS ON PAGES 20 & 21

PORTUGAL
29th OCTOBER ONWARDS

Take a week—or 2. In tea Algarve
in a de luxe vtlle or hotel from £39.25.
flying schedule BEA /TAP and Including
car hire with unlimitod mileage.
Also villa /hotel holidays taking your
own car with Southern Ferries /Swedish
Lloyd. £32 per person Inclusive. Euro-
pavan Travel Lid.. 196. Sutton New

Birmingham 25. 031-550 4022.

WHY NOT
spend a pound or
two more and bare

a QUALITY and VALUE
holiday with

APAL/SEE SPAIN
this winter

Choose from these tap reaorta

CANARY ISLANDS
Tenerife Las Palmas

MAJORCA
TOBREMOUNOS MARBELLA

ALGARVE of Portugal

FRENCH RIVIERA
We offer the greatest choice of hotels In

every category including I4S Star hotels.

2 week holidays to the sunny

CANARY ISLANDS £75 to £169.

MAJORCA
1 or 2 weeks £29 to £154.

Flights from Heathrow. Ganrick and
Manchester.

Write, phone or call today for a copy
of our Winter Sonshine brochure or aee
your local travel agent.

APAL/SEE SPAIN LTD.
40 New Oxford Street,

London. W.C.I.

Telephone: 01-636 5466.

Member of ABTA.

Overlanders

GOING EAST?
DON’T WASTE THAT JOURNEY! TRAIL FINDERS

—The Information Centre for Overland Expeditions—ha» IELW1
vrtlhmany ways in make this trip a great experience. Through Africa or A«ia wiui

every combination of onward travel to Australia and points East.
Write, phone or call:

TRAIL FINDERS
48 CS) Earls Court Road, London, WS 6EJ. Tel: 01-937 4569.

LONDON to KATMANDU
A 10-week expedition by 4- wheel drive
vehicle across Europe. Asia & India to
the Mountain Kingdom of Nepal.

SHERPAS of EVEREST
41 months overland Id Jtotmandu.
hiring guides and porters for the Irak
to tee Sherpa village* on Ihe elopes of

Ml. Everest.

INTERNATIONAL TREKS ORGANISATION.
62 Battersea High Street. London. SW11 3MX. 01-228 Q49B.

TRANS-AFRICA SAFARI OVERLAND
Departures October SO. January 8 end March 4. £245 Inclusive. Write. Phone------ '

'

id Africa Overland Ltd.. 7 Clapham Common Southor call. Safaris to Asia anu
Side. London, S.W.4. Tel.: 01-720 1131.

INDIA—OVERLAND
£88. depart every month. £150 return Safari treks. Athens, Gerorae. Isfahan,
Kashmir (Nepal, Australia I. Write, call or phone:

OVERLAND TRIPS LTD..
ST. 59 Lansdowtie Gardens. London. S.W.B. Tel.: 01-720 5015-6.

EVEREST EXPEDITION—ANNAPURNA EXPEDITION
lo Katmandu, then hiring guide
tribal people In the Himalaya.
Ullon and route details tel.:

Departures mid-October for 31-4 months overland
and porters and trekking to remote village* *”•<
From £208 return—Australia? For full
0485 i Guildford I 66588. or Write to ASIAN
Drive. Merrow. Guildford. Surrey.

’T/INt)
0
TRAVEL. 25 Gt.’ Goodwin

ADVENTURE TO INDIA by double-
decker. Filled kitchen, bunks. £143 fully
Inc. to Calcutta. Dept. Fob. 22. July
25. Details from Albert Tours. 36 Blake
Close. Ra Inham. Essex. RM 158BE.

4th MAH FOR TRIP to S/N America vta
S. Africa. Leave Kampala March. '72.
Mum have £800 and 6 months. Write
C. Palmer. Box 3137. Kampala. Uganda.
CENTRAL SAHARA expedition' by Land-
Rover. Feb -'March £125. -3 places.
Mini Lours i SIT2 > . Shorn brook. Bed*.

Personal
DIAL f 01 1 -637 3333 for fast SUNDAY TIMES
Classified advertisement service. Open Monday LO

Friday 9 a.m.-5.30 D-m. Saturday 9 a.m.-

12 -30 p.m. To cancel a senes adwrUswraSiH

please telephone 01-837 3333 tofwt 10.30 a.n

the Thursday prior lo publication.

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS
APPEAR ON PACE 3T

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE COMMON MARKET
An executive with Ihe knew*
ledge, experience Mid ability to

prepare and present, with the
assistance of other Instructor*,
a two- or terse-day course on
the Common Market la sought.

The course would aim to show
delegates from a wide variety

of businesses how to exploit the
opportunities which Britain’s
entry Into the EEC would offer.

A fee would be negotiated for
tee preparation of tee course
and further agreed fees would
be paid for each presentation.
Please write: Box 55766. 117
Piccadilly. London. W1V OBL.

COLOUR THERAPY AND AURA
Programme. Coxian HalL Oct. 7.
7 p.m. Protection & Diagnosis
Treatments by Mr R. P. Beesley.
Principal. The Col lege of Psvcho-

INTERESTED IN
WRITING?

Study at homo and. learn to.

saleable articles and
stories. Free year* *ub®cri tr-

iton to THE WHITER Magazine
with an our courses. Sena now
for Free Know-How Guide to

Writing Success to:

BJV.

124 New Bond St.. London.
WTA 4LJ.

Your emoUonal

PROBLEMS SOLVED!
Anxiety, depressions, tteobtss.

MoUer" MHASP. Private con-
saltattons. 01-V55 4013 days.

COLOSTOMY- Details and free
sample or latest comfort system.
5Imp la Plastics ^.T: pn 08nU
Edatfl Cardiff CPA 4XC.

ilfTvs CONQUER Cancer In the
SeronTlas This to tee aim of
the Cancer
Isn’t It years, too? Please help
ft achieve it by sending as much
as you can spare to Sir John
Re ke Cancer Rffscarar„Cam-

W
vJEid-^u
52SSS "CTruST utterly

WILL YOU
LEND A HAND?

HAND
the Bl

CRISIS—LEND A
proud . to quote“ Rarely have we been so

moved as to. sea how Crtsls—-
Lend. a Hand works and deals
with their prioriMas" Lrtsto-—
Lend a Hand Is a distress ser-
vice Cor those in despair.
Ordinary men and women, teen-
agers. doctors, priests, etej—
afi volunteers-—ore on 24-hour
call. Please help va to Itelp

others to care for the home lees

and those in dire need. Crisis

—

Lend a Hand desperately needs
help. Either volunteer for Bold
work, or financial support from
teose who can afford It. IT you
cannot do either, remember usMnur prayers and will, Crisis
—God a ftod needs teenagers
to help those old. those Infirm

,

Ihoee stcV. those tonety and
those hi need. Get with it

—

to a CRISIS AND LEND A
HAND. Crisis—Lend a Hand
desperately needs someone to
help pay for this advertisement

even part. .Can you—artJU

you—-write or 'phone your offer,
however smolL to
LEND
Charity,
wanslead

A HAND. Registered
20 Cambridge Perk,

id. E.ll. 01-989 9044.

principal. Tne uHine oi t-sveno- live utterly
'herapoutio*. www loIw. s*ld- P*°fe

le ^^miSd coSSiitoiTX
hurst. Kent. Entrance £1. Doors ,1 ,n Vmir will can hetn

PERFECT/MATCH
with the Operation Match com-
puter. Free literature. Operation
Match (STA1 1 . 70 Pembroke
Rd.. London. W.8. 01-957 3517.

JOURNALISM—how to earn a,
spare-lime Income from writing—fiction, articles. TV scripts

. [

photo Journalism, Children’s)

mention in your will can help
rehouse them. Far foil details.
please write to: Help. The Aged.
Room No. SML./6. 139 Oxford
Street. London. W.l

blltVVU JULOJ UtUL»H . MIUU1K1I to

stories, etc. Details of profes-
sional Home Study tuUon. and
two really helpful books FREE

:

School of Careers fDept. T.1-.1 1 .

AMermoston Court. Reading. RG7
4PF.
POEMS PUBLISHED (if suitable)
In new hard-bound volume. Send
poems, s.a.e. for free opinion
and details £250 cash awards and
terms. London Literary- Editions.
29 Avenue Chambers. Vernon
Place. London. W.C.l.
PROMISES. PROMISES—fulfilled
if you support the Autumn Lun-
cheon organised by The Multiple
Sclerosis Society ar the Savoy
Hotel on Thursday October 21.
Sneakers will be The Baroness
Masham. Kenneth Baker MP and
Thora Hlrd. Wo promise you a
memorable lunch If you will
promise to come along. Phono
or write Ladv Pound. Chairman
MS Fund Ralsina Committee.
1-262 1874 or 57 Great Cum

DE LEON drama School. Audi-
tions for Oct. Kings Lodge. Kow
Gm. . Rlchiuo-’d.
LEAVE IT TO US- A monetary
bequest to The Royai London
Society for tee Blind can help
blind children lo a Full and Use-
ful fnlure. For further informa-
tion ptaua write to tee Hon. Sec.
107 GL, Salusbury Rd. London.
NW6 efcH. i Regd, Nat Assist-
ance Act 1948 and Charities Act
1960107—D.G.A.A. runs 10 Nursing
and Residential Homes. Qur
oldest patient la now 107. but
ter average age ta younger, onlyyoung
LSO. The Distressed Gentlefolks
Aid Assoc.. Vicarage Gate House.
Vicarage Gate. London.. WS 4AQ.
POEMS NEEDED urgently for new
books. _ exciting pri*cs._ Send

ARENA THREE. Same Sex maga-
zine for women. 25p per copy

Bus postage. Care of 801
arse. London . W.C.l.

HEATHER JENNER MARRIAGE
BUREAU. Interviewers through-
out Britain. Apply 124 New Bond
Street, W.l. TeL: 01-629 9634

SALARIED
5 ,
WOMEN’S POSTAL!

^^?34L7^s:17i5iiREWSi if::
Glasgow. Cl. 221 B467. Ad-

THE LONDON SADDLE
ROOM

™.E^S
H
8S'HSS?

3
rf

l

¥8T
SADDLE ROOM CLUB.

LOMOOX. . .
.

on Ute occasion of tneir

wish io thank all those thousands
or members who helped to. make
the club a consistent And con-
tinuing success. We are having
a Gala Night .0 celebrate on
Monday 4ih October with The
Sweet Group iCo-Co > lo enter-
tain. Everyday prices. No
special tickets.
THANK YOU AGAIN FROM
THE LONDON SADDLE ROOM.

MAKE WRITING YOUR
HOBBY

THIS WINTER
ARTICLES or STORIES

Correspondence coaching of the
highest quality. Free Book.highest quality. Free Book.
LONDON SCHOOL OF JOURNA-

ladycare
PREGNANCY

t

INFOR^UTIOiV‘

t rt. i urine uST.!
RohuIi oy ret lSn“
o m. or u iuie 1"*
brochure ?nd *5,
requesi. All n«j
LADVCAIiC
lino's Ave.

, tv'
for resull. queri^ ^

LiSM '.3T^ 19 Hertford Street.
Dl-499 8250.

Accredited by the Council Tor
the Accreditation of Correspon-
dence College*.

Have you friends /relatives la
SOUTH AFRICA. U.S.A./
CANADA. AUSTRALASIA 7

During the past year tee Anglo
Overseas Fellowship has created
opportunities for over 5.000
relatives and friends lo meet.
Write or phone for details lo:

23 Battersea Bridge Road.
5.W.11—01-223 1627

LONDON PARTIES, Soda, cnn..,
Weekend House Parties, enjoyed
by members of H.T.A. for details

[famine A manbersW^: HTA.

poems for free editorial: Regency
Press iCl i ._45 New Oxford SL ,

London. W.C.l.
CORONARY THROMBOSIS
heart disease that kms. Oflonl
attacking the young. Costly re-i

... search Into bean diseases Is help-
. Inn to save- Lives. We need your
-! help. Dept. ST. The British

upert St.. W.l. 437 1067.
400 CLUBS. Free membership of
Britain's loading Clubs. Write
now. no stamp required. Club-,
mans i Freepost 101. s, Avery
Row. London. W1E 7ZZ.
POEMS WANTED NOW. £1.200 In
prizes. Send poems for free
opinion and subscription details.
Atlantic Press tBGi. 122 Grand
Buildings. London WC2N SEP.
LONELY? Introductions for friend-
ship •'marriage. Write: Ruth Hey-
lin iSTl . 41 Crofts Path. Hemet
Hempstead. Herts.
POEMS WANTED For new antho-
logy. £1.000 In prizes. Menu
scripts & S.a.e.
30 Baker Street
2DS.
MAKE NEW FRIENDS. London'!

scripts & s.a.e. to^^Sundlal.”
don. WiM

She ringham Avenue, N.14.
ADVANCES FROM_£10 wHAout,

ui-AUt. 1014 ur u I ureai vuiu-i hltii. mcvi. . ihc nan
beriand Place London. W.l. for] Heart Foundation. 57 Gloucester
details. Tickets £5.50. < Place. Loudon. W.l.

security. Salaried Persons Postal
Loans Ltd.. 305/6 Hh)h Hal-
born. W.C.l. 405 3201. 173
Regent St., W.l. 734 1795.

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 38
Kings Road. S.W.3. 689 7201.
WRITE A SELL Children's Stories.
Free book. Children's Features
i ST i

. 67 Bridge St.. Mane hosier
DO HOPE YOU HAD A HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.
Danny.
JACQUY CHER!,

Love.

Jocquy Marl,
Mon Jactjuy til lout inn vte. Je
T'adore
THE TODDLiRS INN Playgroup.
Frugnal Lane, __ N.W.3. has
vacancies.

one, a.w.o, na:
Tel. 01-289 5984.

SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE In Brussels, com-
pletely equipped with telex, tele-
phone. reception and secretarial
services In four languages. Offices
availa ble from 1 day ta 1 year.
SECStETEL. 35 rue du Con pres.
B-lOOO. Brussels. Belgium. Tel.:
18-50-05.
PREGNANCY ADVISORY Centre.
Ot-278 5976 and 703 9304.
MEN, came to our famous Sauna
Massage studio. 7 days. 10 a.m.-
3 a.m. Way-A-Head. 01-437 1055
PHYSIOTHERAPIST (Mr*. M.
Leo nl. London. W.H. Individual
treatments, massage, etc. 955
1824.

FOR A RELAXING, rejuvenating,
massage. Tel.: 01-828 0629.

A PREI IV GIRL'S
a: massage g»i
simple. l5APall\t»«
PRIVATE MASSAce
rote*. UcioTST^.
& hoi foam baths ^

PSYCHOLOGIST p,helped hundreds ofcome crohiems hiweight Lack np
Smoking Blushing ,

Appolnimeoii
COM-PAT COMPUTE
BILITY Themwway of finding -
people is io win c«—Uie aystom whi
standards others

ii%&7
J
Sg£S; wu

HAVE YOU many p,of tee same WAI
”

you need our autoc-
leller Ivplng servio

prl^
DATES. FRIENDSHIF
all ages, nation widr
service Send s.a.e
Freepost. MaiihiJ,,

ihone Ool -8T4 gnr nnone Osl-gra'o
LONOOH. W1. PREm
24-hr^ tol a™'!1

:
Sp eer week

50 Baker St.. W i .AUDREY ALLEN Min
28 Tavistock Pl.lpv
20268. Nailonwlil*
Deialls sent nnder'
cover wMItotit oblkutEVERYONE LOVBs]
<aqe. C4-hr. sornce
SI.. W.C.2. 24fl a®

-

PARK LANE ESCOR
beautiful Young IjJ
nanv you In f^odon
75(9 or 01-491 74n,
Saturday. 9.30 a mADFONE BUSINESS'
in Regent Slreel \
mailing addre-j. 24
AI*o fullv serviced ,
sec. facs. . eic .

i
95(1 or \\Tlic: LSI?MAPLES ARE ExS
liphoLsIci^'. boddim
furniture repair*
Including anllaues £
Maple A Co.. Madufa
“-’it Hlohgale gjTown. N W.5 TelANCESTRY TRACEE
and fam Ifv ftisi orteBooks h Simpson
SI.. London W.i.’c

continued oi. **

Academic Appointments General • Public Appointments
Aeademic appointments
iso appear on page 10

THE
UNTVERSmf OF SHEFFIELD

DEPARTMENT OF
CrVIL & STRUCTURAL

ENGINEERING

tiess&si
lenablo from

—m 1972. Thu first
Lectureship, is In tee field of
Water Enginwring and fii the__ win be givensecond, preference
to candidates with experience In

g
lvlf Engineering Design ..

Ivll Engineering Managemenl
and Planning. Gofed research
factllUes exist in uie Depart
ment. Initial salary according
to qualifications and experience
in the range £1 .a9i-£5.4l7
wtih FS5U provision. _ Further
particulars from the Registrar
to whom applications should be
sent bp j! fJclobor. 1971.
luote Ref.: R.46/AP.

COLLEGE OF S. MARK AND
S. JOHN. KING'S ROAD

CHELSEA. S.W.IO.
Principal:

Revd. W. H. Mawson. M.A
Applications are invited for tea
post of

Lecturer in Mathematics
- at the Plymouth Advance Post,
which offers two-year shortened
courses for mature students
wishing to leach In Infant or
Junior Schools. It Is hoped
appoint for January 1972
person able io accept res pons l-

bl illy for Miihanu tics at ma I n
subiect and professional studies
levels. Ability lo contribute to
Education seminar work an
advantage.
The Maui Coll', __
1973 rrom Chelsea lo Dc:
Plymouth. Salary in atxi ...
with too Pelham Scale far
Loclurers. Please write for
further details lo the Principal
at the Main College, lo whom
a t«»lleal Ion forms should be
returned by October 15. X971
at latest.

icoe will move In
_ lialsea lo Dcrrirord.
Salary in accordance

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
HIGH WYCOMBE COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY AND ART

Queen Alexandra Road,
High Wycombe.
Buckinghamshire.

Principal:
D. J. Everett, B.A.. F. F.T.Com.

SCHOOL OF DESIGN
AND FURNITURE
Head of School:

p. M. Williamson. A.S.I.A. (Ed.
r Required as soon os possible

PART-TIME LECTURER
IN INTERIOR DESIGN

for duties connected with Ihe
High Wycombe Diploma course
in Interior Design.
Applicants should have good
professional qualification* and
ave had experience as practis-

ing Interior Designers.
Teaching experience would be an
advantage.
Application torms and furteor
" tails will be sent on appllca-de
Lion lo the PrlncIpaL

UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD
' EXPERIMENTAL

OFFICER
- This post Is concerned with

.
providing a service In electron
microscopy in the Boards of
Studies in Physical Sciences and
in Life Sciences. An AEl 6 B

• electron mlcroscopo freeze etch-
ing unit and other ancillary
equipment for biological re-
search are available. Candidates
should be familiar .with Ihe

• specimens and general mainten-
ance of the Inslrumenta.
Salary on scale £l.l28-£l.Boa

• imiiuni. . . ,
situation forms, and further
colors from tee Personnel
rr\ University of Bradford.

Yorkshire. BD7 1DP. (Please
oaota ref.: LPS/EO/B.)

LONDON BOROUGH OFNEWHAM
EAST HAM. COLLEGE OFHAM COLLEGE

TECHNOLOGY
~ loLuto, London.

T. G. Connolly.
High Street South. London. E.fi.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF LIBERAL AND
GENERAL STUDIES

l Grade Hit
Applications arc Invited from
graduates or .those holding
equivalent qualifications Tor
appoInunent^wUh effect from

^urt^er details, and applications
forms, which should be returned
with in 2 weeks or tee appearance
of this advertIsemem mav be
obtained by writing to Uie Prin-
cipal enclosing an
toolscao envelope.

addressed

.
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

READERSHIP IN
FOOD STUDIES

Applications are invited from
suitably qualified candidates for
the post of Reader In Food
Studios in too Department or
Hotel and Catering Management.
The MBoliUmeiu wUl be on a
salary scalo JS.249-E4.401.
according to Qualifications and
experience, with F.S.S.U.
bene fits

-

Interested a ppljeants shotod
obtain a copy of further parti-

culars reLadna to the appoint-
ment 'from tee Academic Regis-

^y.^Udforti^^W. te

rB
h
rS
W
by

a»0^.
6
i°9n.

^

IMPERIAL
COLLEGE

LECTURESHIPS
IN COMPUTINGi

Applications are invited Tor
lectureships In Computing for
enisling past-gradual e and far
tee prospective under-graduate
courses. Current departmental
interests Include the principles
of computing systems, operating
systems and rormal language
theory. Successful applicants
wti] no expected to contribute
to leaching and research. A
dedicated machine for experi-
ments, In leaching methods la
available, as well as computing
services using both IBM and
GDC machines.

CheshireCoimtyCouncil

Principal Planning
Officer

Appointments will be made ai
thean appropriate point In the

Plus £100 London Allowance

POT (A) £2,766^3,180

Techniques &
Allowance

per annum and carry F.S.S.U.
Applications .should Include
Curriculum Vila*, with details
of experience and special teach-

Information Division

Chester.

A qualified planner with experience m technique

development and information handling, is required

to assist in the direction of the Division, which

is in the Department's headquarters at Chester.

The Department has an established reputation for

its work on planning techniques and the post offers

excellent opportunities to contribute to planning

research.

teg and research interests. _
list of publications and tec
names or tores referees and
should reach tee Assistant
Director. Department or Com-
puting and Control, imperial
College, London. SW7 2BT. by
1st November. 1971.

Commencing salary will be dependent on experience

and qualifications.

Application forms and further particulars from
The County Planning Director. Closing date

18 October.

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM

CHAIR AND HEADSHIP
OF TOE DEPARTMENT

OF DRAMA AND
THEATRE ARTS

B
plications are Invited for Ihe
air and Headship or tee

eparimoni of Drama and
lieatra Arts.

District Careers

Officer

(Man or Woman)
£2^83-£2,973

Ellesmere Port.

Required in the Youth Employment Service for

West Cheshire District {Ellesmere Port). Vacancy

caused through promotion. Salary Senior Officer

Grade (£2,283-a,973). University Degree. Diploma,

or Diploma in Vocational Guidance is desirable and

experience in the Youth Employment Service

essential. Essential car allowance.

Satar^'ln tee professional range.

Further particulars obtainable
from, the Registrar. Unlvcrstt

Application form and further particulars obtainable

from the DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION.

COMPANY SECRETARY
CORPORATION OF GLASGOW

Required by Raybecfc Limited, an expanding
public company with subsidiaries in retailing and
manufacturing.

The successful candidate will be responsible for:

1. Company Secretarial Duties

2. Property Administration

3. Insurances

4. Pension Schemes

and will help to form a small head office team
working with the Finance Director and providing
strong administration for the Group.

Salary will be negotiated at a level which will
recognise the responsibilities of the position and
capabilities of the successful candidate.

Career details in strictest confidence to: Lawrence
Don, F.CJL, Finance Director. Raybeck Ltd., 309
Oxford Street, London WIR 2LE.

ENVIRONMENTAL

IMPROVEMENT

OFFICER

(£4,245 X 150 (3) -£4,695)

Applications are Invited for the
above past which has been author-
ised for an initial period of five
years wtte a possible extension
thereof tar. The Officer appointed
Will report direct to a Corporation
special tub-committee which has
been given powers to carry out a
largo and urgent programme or
environmental Improvement and_npi
he will be responsible to tee spe-
cial sub -comrallied for the lnltlo
Uon and execution of tee various
protects fonnlnc to Is programme.
The nature of nls duties will
involve Ualse.i and co-operation
with various CorporaUon depart-
ments.

I
He will be suppUed
and secretarial assli

Sales and Marketing

_ with clerics
IsLance bul as

the duties are essen dally admini-
strative and co-ordinating, tec
technical expertise required will be
provided by ihe appropriate depart-
ments or outside agencies.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COMPANY
requires

SALES MANAGER
for the sale in the UK. of a wide range of plants and
products including comprehensive drives and associ-
ated control gear for the Steel, Machine Tool, Textile
Graphic and other industries and automatic systems
for various applications.

Location: London.

Requirements: Degree in Electrical Engineering, con-
siderable knowledge of the needs of the Electrical
Industry, leadership and managerial qualities.

Salary negotiable, modern pension scheme applies.

Applications are invited from men aged 30 to 40
whose personality ensures their acceptance at top
level.'

Please reply in complete confidence, giving full details
of qualifications and experience, age and gross earn-
ings, to Box AR140.

Although no specific academic dis-
cipline Is being laid dawn as an
essential qualification, tee success-
ful applicant will have been able
to demonstrate that he has tee
personal qualities, backed by

|su liable professionalism and erperl-

I

cnce. to -meet the challenge of this
exacting task.

I

Applications slating age. qualifica-
tions. present position and details
of previous experience should be

I

sent lo tee undersigned by -22nd
October. 1971.

MANAGEMENT & EXECUTIVEilPBBBpm

REDUNDANT EXECJTT
A non-profit making Association >wl(h private
expertise* has been established for tol- Rli DUN Tj AN-
TI VE. Facilities never before offered Include >;.v. dial
Immediate stop-gap ' appointments—financial m
approved ventures—executive insurance, etc. Sc-M in
without further delay, quoting ref. 207.

The SENIOR EXECUTTVE ASSOCIATION. 3D THURLfV^
-LONDON. S.w.7. Phone: 01-581 2785 5 01-5U4

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY

Our Factory subsidiary Is look-
ing to Increase Ms New Business
Division and requires a

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE
aged 24-50.

He will operate from London
and will be expected to travel
teroughoot too British Isles. A
banking /accounting background
would bo an. advantage and he
should bo capable or negotiating
with top management.
Salary by negotiation, bul the
successful' applicant will not be
earning less than £2 .300. Usual
fringe hensBLa Including use of
motor car.

Application In writing to Per-
sonnel Administration, Bankers
Trust Company. 9 Queen Vic-
toria Street. E.C. 4.

BT. LUCIA OPPORTUNITY

URGENTLY NEEDED.
MANAGER

agricultural estate on Si. Lucia.

ENGINEERS &
DRAUGHTSMEN

The Town Clerk,
P.O. Bee 27.

City Chambers..
GLASGOW, C.Z.

GENERAL

" OUEEN CHARLOTTE'S
MATERNITY HOSPITAL

GoldJiawk Road. London. W.6.

eared in" road and machine
maintenance, simple house con-
struction and planting. Also
must be capable of preparing
budgets and controlling expen-
ditures. References required.
Good pay Tor person of high
qualifications. Write BokAR137.

GRADUATE ENGINE
enced Ln iiqfti enqii
duetton or nrudoci de,
to loin successful
earn of lndiisirlal ei
c.m later becomo f
ness Manager. Se,
Ltd.. 01-584 up74
SENIOR QUANTITY t
required for mate, d
Ing contracts (lira
United Kingdom. (

subsistence, bonus
annual Ion schomos.
car iiill be proud.
Personnel Manager
Hannon & Cubitts i
coring > Ltd. 1.1. 'is
SI. . London. 4.W. i cCIVIL ENGtNEERINr
and Sub Agents C
Engineering i Lid.

fST AGENTS
AGENTS on major
Only candidates with
live, cammorclal arm
ability to work with
of supervision an
Salaries will be re
fringe benefits. m<
provision of a cm
Applv giving fun
Pereonnel Manager
Hannon tc Cubm.* i

-j.

Yjr,

coring i Lid.. 1.? 15
SI.. Londnn. S.W.l.
01-930 B2(j2.

THE SPASTICS SOCIETY
requires a

SENIOR APPEALS
DEVELOPMENT

OFFICER
To develop and promote new
fund -raising Ideas and methods.

Applications ora lmmed from
Science Graduates with 1st or

,

2nd class Honours degrees for
[

-tee appointment of

SENIOR
VIROLOGIST

hjalary
£90 P.a.

anting

£2.335-£2.865 plus

according ^«Uer!gS&
Scales and depending on age and
experience I In tee Dept, of
Microbiology. Queen Charlotte's

spitfospltal i Institute of

BK
whom

from. oversea*
-

'aoplicanls i

,

naming three referees, shpuld
seal by 6th November.

of Birmingham. P.o. Bo* 36
Birmingham. BIS 2TT. to whi
applications 1 12 copies: o

Previous applications are still under consideration

and persons need not re-apply.

Closing dace for receipt of applications—Friday,

22nd October.
LONDON BOROUGHNEWHAM OF

EAST HAM COLLEGE OFTECHNOLOGY
“,

ffr,SSSl!=
s
?'^s.

I
€Sgg5u#-

6 -

B.Sc. ( Hons . ) , Ph.D.

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF GAS TECHNOLOGY

(Grade UIi
Applications are Invited from

teose. holding

Economist/Planner

£T,932-£2*457

Planning Officer

£1,932-0/157

These vacancies for suitably qualified officers are in

the Strategic Policy Section, which is responsible

for work on structure planning throughout the

County and in the conurbations, for rural, recrea-

tion policies and for liaison with the Regional Study.

graduates
equivalent qualtficaboiuT rar
appointment with effect from

Further details and applications
forms, which should be returned
withIn 2 weeks or tee appearance
of fills

.
advertisement may be

obtained by writing to lha Prin-
cipal enclosing an addressed
foolscap envelope.

ideally a graduate economist with some planning

experience to work mainly on structure plans and
policies, contributing his specialist knowledge
primarily in the fields of employment, decision

analysis and in the challenging and expanding area

of resource planning.

SALES CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
Fast growing international SPECIALTY CHEMICAL
COMPANY has immediate opening for bright, aggres-

sive sales representative for Europe.

Chemical experience not required bat MUST HAVE
SOME YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN DIRECT SALES
AND FIRST CALL CLOSINGS.

Excellent opportunity for growth, guaranteed salary

and high commissions with possibilities of above
average earnings from the firs

l
year.

,
Only if qualified, tend rtnuni to Joie R. Soriano,

KEM MANUFACTURING CURP.
Ideally a qualified planner with some experience
in dealing with rural problems of settlement and
services and in the field of recreation policy.

Kem International Bldg.,

Tucker, Georgia 30084 UJSA.

Maternity
__

Obstetric® & Gynaecology, Uni-
versity or London) Candidates
must be experienced virologists.
Appl Icallone la the House

RADIO STATION
Located Munich, seeks newsroom
editors for English language
newswire . Experienced tonma-
lls is only. Reply it Box AR13S.

jRmsN MUSEUM. Applications
are Invited for tee temporary
position or Roveardi Assistant In
tee Department of Medieval and
Later Antloolttea for work upon
the substantive publications of
file Sulton Hoo ship-burial.
Applicants most be at least 20
years and under 30 years on
3lsl October. 1971

._
They must

Experience In sales promoncm or
with a largo rolaU organisation

Invention
_ largo rolaU or<

an advantage. lnven
.

teuslasm and admtnlslraiKe
ability essential. Salary Jtofloll-
able but not less than C2.QuO
per annum. Cor provided,
contributory pension schema.

Applications, giving
of age. experience

re*.

full details
and present
no. 55911.salary, quoiln

t0
' Mr. A. M. Frank.
Assistant Director Regions.

The Snasilcs Society.
12 Park Crescent,
London WIN 4EQ.

CAN YOU RECRUIT. Organise
and lead people for high re-
words? Ring 01.-405 0465. E\t.
2216 or write for application
Torm IO B.C.M.. Box 2216.
London. WCIV 6XX.
REDUNDANT? Proven advice on
target companies. C.V.. Inter-
views. salaries. e>c. Including
100 head hunters /consulLams.
tel. nos. Relevant all executives
over £2.500. 4.000 word booklet
Tor Co. 30. Write: Executive
Advice. 170 Sloane St.. S.W.l.

SALES. MARKETINC

ASPIRZNC
SALESME

£1.400 to £1,800 p|
21 lo 28.

LONDON-HOME a
E. A W. MILL

Our client. a p
market inp orgamsattw
vide cMonmi' rr.ilrli

enviable opportuniiy
a new career In j

menyounq
am blfic

Provided you have
Interest In selling, yot
background Is un
although sales ovper
’’A" levels would b
Your future, once y
elener is cjtahitshed
exceptions II v good, fl-

pony ts young, pnerjr
highly successful.
responsibilities and
rewards are quickly
For a full and confid
cusslon. please rim
7125. Ref.l K ’227 2.

COUNRELEX MARK EHAppointment l>
Crown House, 143 R
w.l.

SALES ASSISI
REPRESENTA

If “DESJONQL'ERES l

means anything la yo

HOW IMPRESSED will the adver-
tiser be with your teller of appli-
cation? Expert _ appralsa and
advice. DcloUs: CVS. 31 Wolver-
ton Ave.. Kingston. Surrey.

ACCOUNTANCY

graduates with
In archaeology

be University
some training r.

preferably, though not assent
ally, of tee Anglo-Saxon period
Ability to read German Is desir-
able. Tiie starting salary (under
review) Is £1.053 - £1.900
< according to age .and experi-
ence). Application forms, which
are obtainable from Mrs. D. A.
Williams. Directors Office.! Estab-
lishments r British Museum.
London. WC1B ,3DG. shouldI be
returned noi later than 31st
October. 1971.

IN A RUT?
Find out at any age how.ip

tali

THE POLVTECHN 1C
OF NORTH LONDON

Holloway. London. NT 8DB.
Commencing salary will be dependent on experience
and qualifications, casual car allowance will be paid.

use your talents Jn work which
satisfies. Free Broch.: Career
Analysts. 90 Glaumier FI..
W.l. (01-955 5452 24 hrs.i.

Applications are Invited Tor the
post of

SENIOR LECTURER
IN BIOLOGY

Application forms and further particulars from
The County Planning Director. Closing date
11 October.

GENERAL
INTERESTED
IN ART?

The candidate appointed* wlU be
required to assist in tee teach-
ing or botany In the B.Sc.
London degree courses and to
develop. new courses for
C.N.A.A. degrees.C.N.A.A degrees. Interest or
qualification In plant physiology,
biochemistry or statistics would
be an advantage.
9alary scale: £2.537 x £65 ..
£2.752 X £70 x £2.872 plus
£118 London Allowance (under
review l

.

Apply for aponcatton form and
furteoiL particulars lo tee Secre-
tory

,
The Polytechnic nf North

London. Holloway. N7 BDB.

If yon want the staff benefits that a large and
progressive employer provides, combined with
scope for initiative, this is what Cheshire
County^ Council offers. Please write unless
otherwise stated above to the appropriate Chief
Officer at County Half, Chester.

ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATION

MANAGER
An opportunity exists within a
company, which Is pari of a
major organisation. for a
young man aged 21 to 50 who
will assist tee Administration
Manager.

The company provide* a service
to other orgonisatlaas and U
non-manufhclurlng-

Thn man (hey ore socking should
be educated to ’’.A r’ level

UNIVERSITY OF STIRLING

LECTURER
IN SOCIOLOGY

Applications arc Invited for the
vacant post of Lecturer in
Sociology, Applicants should
have specialised In. and be pre-
pared to leach, sociological
theory and should be

.
rree to

lake up appointment by I
February. 1972. If not earlier.
Salary to accordance vrKh quali-
fications and experience on Ihe
scale £1.491-£3.41T pins
F.S.S.U.
Applications. Including tee
names. or two referees, should
be submilled by a October.
1971. to the Deputy Secretary
iSTi. University of Stirling.
Stirling, from whom additional
details may be obtained.

INSTITUTE OF DEVELOPMENT
STUDIES AT THE UNIVERSITY

OF SUSSEX
I.D.S. wishes to RU
TWO FELLOWSHIPS

to the University Scale—pos-
sibly ar tee Professorial level

—

which have become available at
short nolle*. Applications are
Invited from pcnon* committed

an total-disciplinary approach
._ the problems of development
with a professional background
and specialisation In tea follow-
ing disciplines and one or more
pf the following topics:

ruralSociology: rural social change;
Internal migration.
Economics: macro-economic
planning; protect analysis;
decision making; tee manage-
ment of. public enterprises.
For further,particulars write lo:
Administrative Secretary. I.D.S.
University or Sussex. Falmer.
Brighton, BNl 9RE.

Medical Correspondent
THE SUNDAY TIMES

The Sunday Times lost an outstanding medical correspondent with
the death of Dr Alfred Byrne. We seek a distinguished replacement
with proven writing ability and widest contacts in medicine. Appli-
cant must be abreast of current developments, have an understanding
of everyday family health problems and the NHS, a sense of news
and humour. This is an exceptional opportunity for the right man
or woman.

Apply, giving fullest details of experience and qualifications, to

The Editor, The Sunday Times, Thomson House, 200 Gray’s Inn Road,

London, WCIX SEZ.

sxandard and must have about
‘ orlsncc.

general
five years’ relevant experience,
bate to tea sales and gom
administration suctions Of
medium or large company.

He must also have tee ability
to supervise staff .and worfc
under pressure, maintaining a
high degrea oi efficiency,
diplomacy and enthusiasm.

The position has became vacant
due la promotion and tee now
man wul also have excellent
opportunities to achieve a more
senior- position.

Storting salary will bo based on
ago ana experience but wIU not
bo less man £1.500 p.a.

711011! ore several valuable and
unique company 1 benefits.

PUBLICITY AND
EXHIBITIONS

OFFICER

Corner dr Millard gallery lead-
ing publishers of original pi
require young people 30-23 yrs

prints

ta join
team.

a young direct soles

BRITISH ELECTRICAL AND
ALLIED MANUFACTURERS’

ASSOCIATION LTD.

Above average earnings,
car omontial.

Own

The British Electrical and AH led
Manufacturers’ Association
tBLAMA) tee Fodornilon oerv-
tnfljhe eJectritod/ctactranJc and

ttons” OFFICER. Be will bo

Industra'. has a vacancy
UBUtSTY AND EXHIBI-

rospoiuHiia to tea Head of lha
Promotion and. Publicity Doparl-
nten! for organising co-opera live
publicity projects Including
group oxhlblts. conferences and
associated press and publicity
wor* at homo and aversaan on
bohnU of member* or the
Fedoranon.
The Industry holds a key place
ln teo national economy and Is
a major world, exporter. This
appointment tor which the
starling salary Is subject lo
nesnltaMon. but will be not lass
than £2.780. par annum, offers

|D0 YOU WANT TO WORK
FOR AN AMERICAN
CORPORATION IN

EUROPE ?

.
- - capacity tor sustained

work and experience in all
mmlia of communications and
willingness to travel extensively
overseas.

Write In lha first instance.; with
full details about yourself, to:
R. J. Dale. Bull. _E*Hngton *
Partners Limited. CV 37_Oxf0rd
Street. London. WIR IRF. quot-
ing reference BS BOB.

Wo will acknowledge your tetlor
and forward It. to cenffdonca. ta
our client.

There is a contributory Pension
Scheme, membership of which
Is a condition or employment.
Applications, which will be
treated In sirtciosL confidence
should b>}_addressed to The
Serrolary Ttio BEAMA Ltd.. 8
Leicester Strom. London. WG2H
7BN. .and should arrive not
later than 22nd October. 1971.

wish to apply,
on a covering t

rlilch yi. .. _
__ should be listed
ig letter.

SURVEYOR
Experienced In site supervision,
wanted by smalt and growtnn
property company converting and
modernising houses In Chelsea/
Kensington. A salary or about

' .600£1.
given io'a men .

value of a . Job and how
.
to

onvure builders du .It .quickly
and property. Age not a barrier.

Call sal 2659 and ask for Mr.
McGandluu,

YOUNG EXTROVERT
with drive. dBlerml nation an-
thuslasm and confidence needed
to develop fund-raising activities

tee. Graster London area.in
MsrkoUng etcporience 'degree, an
advantage Salary neao liable,
but nor ins* than 11,300 p.a.Car pi

—

Apply.
educal

Car provided.

Apply, giving fun details or age.
. location and experience to tee
Assistant Director. Regions The
Spastica Society. 13 Park
Crescent. .London. WIN 4EQ
quoting ref. S3916,

PERSONAL
. PARTICULARS ex-|

urily typed ft So copies printed;
Tor

mpnly,,e2;55_por page. ScndJ
_rafl (GWp). Curriculum Vitail
Service, oil Wolverion Avu.,f
Kingston. Sy. 01-546 0639.

Telephone 01-57.1 0652 or
Write CORNER & MILLARD. 60
Kenway Road. S.W.5.

LEARN HOW TO
BE INTERVIEWED

And got more lob offers I Spend
a day with DLsCovertraln. For
details write DISCOVERTRAIN
(Interview section!. 53 Crescent
Court. London. SWA 8KR, or
pbone 674 5456.

The October edition of the IMA
review of American companies
In Europe with management
personnel requirements Is now
available.

The complete review i covering
8 countries. 800 companies >

£10 per copy. Specific country
reviews (please stale countries
of toleresti £3 oar copy.

ACCOUNTANTS
DIAL 01-353 3861 .

today ar any time this week
and onllst tee expert help we
can offer In obtaining your next
successful position Try 11!

only lakes seconds lo leave your
name and address. The success
makers are: HAMILTON EXECU-
TIVE CONSULTANTS LTD.. 4
New Bridge Street. E.C. 4. Ql-
555 3861 <24 hours).

ACCOUNTANTS I To explore the
field ring for free list——or drop
to and scan our classified regis-
ters. Hundreds of vacancies.
£1.000 to £5.000 plus fi

widen la lake your pick. Rich
Owen Associates. 34 .Finsbury
Court. Finsbury Pavement.
E.C.2. 628 8860.

means anything la yo
ore Interested In I

situation, please con
wins. CLAumjDE r*.
unraven SL. Londoriij

WANTED
LIFE ASSURE
CONSULTAT

la sell

Properly Bonds an
linked Ufe Assurance
and the Home Coun
need experienced sales
28-40 who are wllllm
hard.
In return we offer
prospects of proraotloi -•

annmcnl and an oamliv
or CIS per IU.OOC
airing details of age. e
etc., to Investors •

Planning Services Ltd.
lorla St.. S.W.l.

COMPUTER PERSONNEL

DATASTAFF
Currently our cilanta are
recruiting ASSEMBLER PRO-
GRAMMERS for Burroughs and
IBM Ins! 3 lla lions In various
London locations. At least 12
monlns' experience Is necessary,
salaries circa £1.850.

We solve personnel problems.

Ring Larry Hamilton
754 5212.

INCOMPUTERS
CIVIL

ENGINEERING
We need an Engineer or Mai he-
mal Irian to assist In ihe develop-
ment of computer systems In a
major Highways Department.
The work la concerned with
highway and structural design
and tec creation of management
Information systems.
ideally iho successful candidate

4 civil engineering
9^!torsiIon but applications

be considered rrom thoso
wlin experience In related fields.
Experience of programming to

^nsuage preferablyFORTRAN Is essential.

to: International Management
Applications, p.o. Box 50. I2it
Sechoran 21. Geneva /Switzer-
land.

ELECTRONICS
EXPERT

Must have original Ideas to
start new Company manufactur-
ing Alarm Systems. Partnership

PP'teanii Brief detailsMating experience, m confi-

AUW2 bas*d Chester area. Box

ASSISTANT
ARCHITECTS

James Cubltt. Fello Atkinson
and Partners require qaalifieij
assistant architects with at least
two years post-graduate experi-
ence lo work on an overseas
unlveraUy. Ap^Mn ^writing io
25 Gloucester W1H 4BT.

essential.

JSLu,,IlJs®5
h!l commencing

?o C3 IRQ
and rt,ln® intimately

Generous relocation assistance
to approved cases: assistance

available”*®
purcha*e may bo

SALESMEN, experlend
yre Industry, require
pending field operallei
U.K. Product range
to lyre repair equlpmn
repair materials. Full
experience lo Personn
NARCO RUBBFR K
LfMITED. 2 Manure
King si on- upon -Thames.

APPOINTMENTS W/
EARLY RETIRED merri
man. versatile and
equally at home, lowr
or abroad. Requires
position of traat

.
Own r

consider accommodaUo
or salary- Bax AV345.

PUBLIC

SURREY E DUCAT
COMMITTEE

EAST SURREY CNSm
FURTHER EDUCA"

TUTOR/ORGAN
required lo develop ado
lion m Bicictitnate
AdmlnlMrutlvB ablUly
perionce of teaching ad
practical craft subject «

Lecturer Grade I plus
responsibility aJlowanc
advertisement.

C*J?.V
J‘£,lDn ‘Orm returnable by

’ 8Ui.October and further details
i quoting

I post number 1 03 1 tramCounty Engineer. Surrey County
Cnuncll . County Hall. Kingstonuponpames. KT1 SDR. or ring01-646 1030. EjilonMan 501.

ENGINEERS A
DRAUGHTSMEN
Sfu

,

J
0
?»5!IE. ENGil

!
,BBRS - Junior

Site En^Lneors . Wp require tee
*5*1* for major civil nngin-

??T,
l

(

n® c
I
?,"

,

£2
t,s throu ghaut I heunited Kingdom. Goad salary.

ann!uiS!’»*'.h
l’B,1US « nCl suBfr*annoatton schomes. Apply: p»r-

LM^iHr'nu 1 Engineering;
Queen St reel.

B265I' B ‘W ’ 1 - * ^0,- : 01-950

Cp™SJBRf 'H „C1VIL ENCIN-BERING— Sod Surrey C*unLyOWU a^yor, t*P hem under
Situations Vacant—Computers.

-

Generous relocation
and assistance with hoi
chase In approved catei

Application torms and
details available from
Maykrey. Divisional E
Officer. 125 Btackborouc
Relgjte. Completed »Pf
to bo ralurood by Octt
1971.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE AN
OF ELY EOUUA71

COMMrrttE
EDUCATION DEPARTl

PROFESSIONS
ASSISTANT

Applications are Invlred
post of Professional A
io the Chief Education
This senior appointment
corned particularly un
formulation of policy •
prchenelva r»off*n
curriculum devclocmcnt.

J
iuldance and school »u®.
s a challcnqma oppariui

a graduate with sucenssfu
lng experience wishing f

administration In an Ai
.

with a reputation tor pin
educational provision.

,Senior Officer Grade 1 U
£2.766).
Further dotalla and abp
torms can be obtained re
Ghler Education Officer;
Hall, Cambridge, to whuff
cations should bo r.”urn
later than October 22.

G. D ED'Vfl
Chief Education «

yj
r
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1
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Appointments tor Women

l&uve spent a
longtime getting

yourA levels.

It’d be a shame to
throwthem away.
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IF YOU CANNOT MAKE A PROFIT
OF £8,000 TO £50.000 IN THE FIRST

YEAR BY DISTRIBUTING THE
TRANSELECTRSC INVISIBLE RAY
DETECTORS WE GUARANTEE TO
REPURCHASE YOUR UNSOLD
STOCK

You have to invest at least £ 1 ,
500—secured hy stock

and uunr.intped by our re-purchase clause.

Our invisible ray operated Detector has an unusually

large, potential, could count, detect intruders, open
doors, lire guns, remote control and send signals

miles away. ...
We should be approached by businessmen of good
standing

TRANSELECTRIC CO. LTD.,

40, Townend Street, Sheffield, S10 INN.
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HOLIDAY ANNOLWCEMENTS
APPEAR ON PAGE 37

Christmas

is coming

are your pockets

Setting, fat?

Christmas buying starts earlier every year,

and this year will certainly bo no exception.

The Sunday Times Christmas Gift Guide
which starts on October 31 and runs uutd

December 10 . covers the peak Christmas

buying period. More money changes nanus

at this time of year than at any other, ana
filth -i.OQG.UQO prosperous Sunday Tunes
Girt Guide devotees the potential sales of

vour goods Is iremendous.
In keeping with the season of goodwill, we
are offering advertisers a Christmas bonus.

If you booh your advertisements before

October 8 there are special reduced
rates, in addition to the substantial senes
discounts available on the Gift Guide.

Make sure Ibis Christmas is going to be

a profitable one for you. For further
information or to reserve your space
telephone; •

Jan Cook or Suzanne Crew

01-837 3333
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FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES
HALF - STANDARD TREES aunraxt-waK>

li‘ n-Sfi. ljnh_ now. A n;.‘ ,j for

®L
fa?i-S

,

6a°
la «w Peaches, cl .30 each.

^MJES- Blenheim oranee.nharUjs How Cox s grange. Ellison's
grange. Golden Dellctons. Caxion'sSunerh. Russot, Worcaoiqr.

a

culinary Bromley. Grenadier PEARS.
Cornice, williams PLUMS:

Earli' Rivers, Crecnsaae. The CSar.

Victoria. Damson CHERRIES: Black
heart. Morello. Nannlnon.

"I REES- CHERRIES:AMANAOOWA. croc l habli. pint.,
AUTL'MNALIS. autumn oink. HISa-
bLRA iKaiuan). double pink. WEEP-
ING CHERRY, double pink. CRABS
iMalusi. red. pink i.r whim. ALMOND,
pink, scented. CRATAEGUS iMavi.
Paul’s Double Scarlet. LABURNUM
VOSSII. yellow. MOUNTAIN ASH
Rowan. Trw i . rrt .benles. .PRUNES

niqra. the purple-leaf plum.' WILLO
golden, weeping.

HEDGING SHRUBS
90. Pence per 10 90 HORNBEAM. lSH. ail. ... -jn.

BEECH green. 1/lirt. ... 80 700 LAUREL rotund Holla

.

BEECH, areen . 2/Sfi. nn iqlAO . Jr.jfflA. - ^-:v ?S?BEECH, green.- 2/3ft 1*0 1250
BEECH, capper. 14

/

2ft. .. aoo 3500
BERBERIS atropurpurea .. 160 1-550box. dwarf evergreen .... 90 800
CHAM.lawaorUana.lS/30ln. 169 1900COTONEASTEB almonsll.

lain 120 HOG

800
2000

LON1CERA' nltlda. 1J 2fl. 10O 900
PRIVET. green. 1'1‘tl. ... TO 600
PRIVET, green. 2/Xri. ... ISO llOO

ifisg

CONIFERS. A fine selection with grey, green blue and golden foliage porlght
lublt. fine for a screen or as specimens. 5 different. 11 .'Bfi. £2.50. 16 for C7.
DWARF CONIFERS. Uprtnhl and prostrate forms with different coloured foliage,
-pot-grown. 5 different, £1.75. lO different. £3.50.
-HEATHERS, winter or summer flowering or an all-seasons ” collection, pot
grown. 10 different. £1.75. 30 ror £3.55. Fast growing TREE HEATHERS

. 8rt. i. 3 for £ 1 .

MAGNOLIAS. Strong 5 year plants. £2.29. 3 different. £6.25.
.CLIMBING SHRUBS. Honeysuckle, scented. 6Op. Jasmine, pink or yellow. Spo.
Ceanothus. blue. TQp. PyracanLha. orange berries, 50p. Wistaria, blue. £1 .10 .

BROOMS. Ntned varieties, pat-grown. In shades of rad. pink, purple, gold and
-cream. 3 different. £1.30. IO for £3.50.
-CARRIAGE: UP to C-5 add SOp. over £3 add 5Qp. Visit oUr_new BUCKINGHAM"

" jTRE for all your garden needs. OpGARDEN CENTRE for all your gardon needs. Open Mon.-Frl. and Sundays till

o.SO p.tn. 1 mile west of Buckingham on the A421.

BUCKINGHAM NURSERIES
(75) Tingewick Road, BUCKINGHAM.

RASPBERRIES
-Situ picking m November ? .

'ZEVA la stLU going strong until the frosts call a halt-
Unheard of 7 WUh ordinary varieUes yes—but

„t,„ „ ,lui „„ . . 1 a halt- ZEVA . the most lalked-
about raspberry In years. The heaviest cropper with the l£poa.M mmoiv—from
Summer 10 November, fruits first year, no training wires required. Extra urge
.berries, excellent flavour, super Tor deep freeze. 6 - —FT .

Also SEPTEMBER, popular American autumn variety: 12—£1.50

Also Uie best SUMMER VARIETIES
Mailing Promise f early l. Mailing Jewel tmld». Norfolk Claflf »la«».
All vigorous, clean. Arst-class plants, packed with care andsent carr. paid
with cultural Instructions for c.ur.o. from the Raspberry Hpedallal.

W. H. SKINNER (ST l, MOUNT PLEASANT FARM,
CHART SUTTON. MAIDSTONE. KENT.

PLANNED GARDENS Ma* wo rtl0W rDU what c*n

AOTFAWWnSff be dono &V Planting Flowering
ARE EASY TO RUN Shrubs and Traea. Roses. Fruit.

Hedges and Border Plants? Our FREE 44-page catalogue contains hints,

plans, colour photographs, money-saving collections and gift tokens. We offer

personal service and 51 years' experience as growers 10 help your selection.

Please write today t.3p stamp appreciated 1 .

HIGHFLELD NURSERIES, 10 Whitmi nster. Gloucester. GL2 7PL

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK SALE
ORDER NOW FOR

All aoods can be sent 75p carr. ft pack
Open T-dav week to S p.m.

MINIATURE FRUITTREK, carry full-

AUTUMN DELIVERY
. England only. Elsewhere write for quota.

BRAMLEV. GRIEVE. GOLDEN DEI
CIOUS. LAXTON. NEW WONDE
TREES ror smell gardens. 5 for Ej.
SPECIAL OFFER: 3-year-ohl FRUIT
TREES to cro^s pollinate, 5 APPLES.
3 PEARS. 3 CHERRY. 2 PLUMS.
All for £6.50. or 10 6 yrs. FRUIT
TREES CIO. varieties as above. 5
DAMSONS £1 6 HAZEL * COB
NUTS £2. 50 RASPBERRIES £2.
isiAi MTm Mch_ SnprilHl lino.wA LNUTs" 30 each. Spegbil line!
Eatlno^CHERRV^. mjvad vxriSites. 4

Large
APPLES £1.57
for - Fan

each.
PEAR and

JAPANESE AZALEAS,, a^^s.^mlyed
colours. 5 ror £1.90 RHODODEN-
DRONS. mixed. 3 for £1.25. AZALEA"
MOLLIS, mixed, itrong 3-4 yrs. 5 for
£1.50. ESCALLONIA. i-vernraon. 6 For
£1. 20 Tor £3.50. CLIMBING HONEY-
SUCKLES. 3, for £1. 10 for *3.
BROOMS, mixed. -5 for £1. HYD-
RANGEAS. mixed, superb value. * far
Cl. 12 for *3.50. ERICAS. Winter/
Summer. ml'ind IO for £1.25.
POT ENTrLLAS. 5 for Cl. COTON-
EASTEH. orange berry. 3 for £1.

EVERGREEN HONEYSUCKLE HEDGE
SO Jor £1.2S_ GREEN PRIVETGREEN BEECH. SITOr „
£2.50. 200 Tor £9. QUlCkTHORN. 3
yn.. *iQ Tor £3. DWARF WEEPING
Willows, ei.sq each, dwarf coni-
fers, strong 5-4 yn.. S for £1.50. 12

for £3.SO. Large selection 5-A yrs, old.
B CONIFERS—a bargain. 13
£3.60 . 20 lor £5. BLACK-

Ull growing
in tarter'm variety. £3.60. 20 lor C5. BLACK-
CURRANTS. REDCirRRANTS, already
tmilled. 10 for £1. GOOSEBERRIES. 8
(or' £l. CUPRES5US LE^LANDIL
fastest growing conifer. 10 for £5.50.
cupRESsys Lawson ianA. is for £2.
60 for £7, CAMELLIAS, all colours.
£1 each. COTPNTEA3TER STMON3TJ.
Fast-growing earn I -evergreen hedge.

»w sri-5fi high tuuh.Mvery dense, now
far £4.50. MAGNOLIAS, ilrnnq SH-
4rt hlnh. £3 .50 _ each.4fl hlnh. £2.50 each. FLOWERING
SHRUBS, busby 3 yrs., 13 In variety
£2.25. S3 for £4. 2(J Zest Named
ROSE BUSHES. £3.25.' 'HOLLY
(Gold. Silver and Green i. £1.30 each.
We have a very large Quantity of
ORNAMENTAL TREES surplus: strong

yrs. which will very quickly make
beautiful specimens. GOLDEN WEEP-
ING WILLOWS. 2 ror £1.60. FLOWER-
ING CHERRIES. 2 for £1.50. MOUN-
TAIN ASH. 3 for £1.50. SILVER
BIRCH. 3 for Cl-SO. POPLARS. 5 for
£1.50. MAPLES & ACEHS. 3 for £1.50
ALMONDS. 3 for 5.1.60. .RED MAY.
2 far El .50. LABURNUM. 2 for
£1.50. PRUNUS P1SSAHDI. 2 far
£1.60. LILAC, s for £1.50 GRAB
APPLES, ornamental- 3 for £1.50. or
leave 11 to us—-6 different £5. 20 far
£S. COLLECT YOUR OWN BULBS
AT NURSERY AND SAVE MONEY.WE STOCkTMILLIONS OF BULBS AT
CUT PRICES. 561b. DAFFODILS and
IDO TULIPS'
only.

KEYDELL NURSERIES
Keydell Are. (Dept. ST!. Harndean. Nr. Portsmouth, Hants. Tel. Horndean 3839

GUARANTEED GOOD QUALITY NURSERY STOCK
Grown on our own nurseries we are able 'la offer these fine plants at the
fallowing reduced prices.

iiDwvn tpiiowen ay clusters at orange India. Collection of 5 Trees £4.90. All

garden

°

VB 17009 ftawered last season and should make a good show in your

SHSImSISh#. mi^boS^'
'

ah^hs 10 9nw. I^rge

_12 ALL YEAR ROUND HEATHERS £1.90
lo be confused withfifrenq clumps of flowering size plants i notWin give colour throughdill the year?

wJL.JA£A,iESE CVEHGHEEN AZALEAS EX. 80
^S^ol.^A amrd

°

H ’Ve a BOOd ôw of c°lour to

rooted cuttings l.

Flow
next your garden

__ . All goods .carefully packed.Please add 35p towards carriage and packing. Closed weekends.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES
Barrow Hill. Copythorae. Southampton. 5 'sG4 2PH.

TWO SUPERB FRAGRANT
ROSE COLLECTIONS

12 HYBRID TEA ROSES For £2

CUPRESSUS LEYLANDI
BEST AND FASTEST-GROWING
HEDGE CONIFER LN THE WORLD.
5!n.-lOln. 3Sp each: l-l in. bOp: 11-
211. 70p: 2-9ft. £1.00; 3--li ft. £1.50:
94 -if l . £1.75 each. Minimum 5.

DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY
Orders £5 up deduct 30o. £10 up
deduct 75p. per order. £20 up deduct
lOp In the £1. Add 30p post A packing
per order.
THESE ARE FBOM THE SPECIALISTS—Pol grown to plant oat any lime lift,
apart without setback, lop quality al
unbea la ble price *. guaranteed lo grow
or replaced free.

GARDEN PRIDE
STl. OLD COLWYN. NORTH WALES.

Choose

a

aluminium
greenhouse

I

POLYANTHUS
Sultan's Exhibition Giant Strain—

A

bright formula mixture. Flowers of
Immen 50 size on strong sterm. Wonder-
ful colour range Including blue. Strong
transplanted plants: 10. BOp; SO. £5.05;
100. £5.35. Carriage paid.

FRAGRANT VILLAGE PINKS
Charming Old-World. Very free Rower-
tng with short, rntcl habli, producing a
mass of rragranl flowers In a wide
colour range. Strong transplanted
plants: 10. 7op; 25. £1.40: 50. £2.40;
100, £4.35. Carnage paid.

LAVENDER
Dwarf Monsiead. Rich purple, fragrant
blooms with silvery grey foliage.
Flowers all summer and remains ever-
green In winter. Ideal far edging
borders, paths, rock walls and drives.
Si rang 'transplanted' plants: lb. 70p:
25. £1.40: 50. £2.40; 100, £4.35.
Carriage paid.

C. S. DANIELS & SON LTD.
6 Wymondham. Norfolk.
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SEND FOR TJHISFREE

16PAGE
Wfli COLOUR

g|BOffl<LET|

To EDEIVLITE (Greenhouses) LTD.

" 29 Station Lane.Witney, Oxon Dp«JT12"
' PleBse ssmf Free Colour Booklet *

® Name. — ®

i
Address.

Apm^M^IWlraKUi .nnBlnLldnw'xiiM

STRAWBERRIES
Pol-grown Royal Sovereign Strawberries
bred by La xlan and Bunyard. Being
pot-grown they wilt establish more
quickly than ordinary runners and will

fruit next year.

Royal Sovereign ore Ute best flavoured
strawberries you can grow. They are
easy, loo. £1 90 per dozen. Carnage
paid, send cash with order to:

LAXTON & BUNYARD LTD.
Dept. 263.

5caland. Cheater.

ALEC'S RED iCrlmsom. BEAUTE
'Aprteot Yellow I . CHICAGO PEACE
i Pink /copper Yellow i. E. H. MORSE
• Turkey Redt. FRAGRANT CLOUD
< Coral Red i . jONGlS RANSOM
' Tcljowi . MISCHIEF t Cora I -Salmon i.MOJAVE <Cpr. Orange i

. PICCADILLY
‘Scarlet Goldi. PINK FAVOURITE
Pink'- SUPER STAR tVeWnnio'ni"
WHISk-Y MAC i Gold t Tangerine i.

6 FLORIBUNDA ROSES For £1
ALLGOLD I Yellow I. DEAREST iPlnki.
ELIZABETH ol GLAM1S ( Salmon 1 1Evelyn FlfiON ibcarleti. ICEBERG
i While). ORANGE SENSATION
t Orange: BOTH COLLECTIONS FORONLY £2. BO. All Rases SO-
labelled. Please add 20 p for

C
k

Sf 0
°rder now for Autumn delivery.

WALTON NURSERIES
tD.E. ). Wisbech. Combs. Phone 2589.

FOR'THE DISCERNING
GARDENER

A garden or Fragrance and colour.
In our rasa fields, you will find names
many of which hove graced the , ardens
of Europe and those of dlscoming rose
lovers everywhere.
We produce old-fashioned and modern
roses, dated from 44 bc lo our own
New English H969i plants natlvo to
Japan, ancient China and Turkey: over
200 varieties of shrub, climbing andeat svtin ui aiuiaoj. kiiiiiuiiiy dnn
rambling roses together with a com-
prehensive range of hybrid teas and
flarfbundas.

ALBRIGHTON ROSES LTD.
1 Dept. STl I . Wolverhampton WV7 3HA

PLASTIC FLOWER POTS
TERRACOTTA

24 Ins 60n par 100. 3 In* 75p per lOO
51 Ins El.au per 100.
4 Ins £1.50 per IflO.

5 Ins £2.25 per 100.
6 Ins £3.00 per 100.

4 4 Ins Dwarf £1.30 per 100
Si Ins Dwarf £2.25 per lOO

Seod Iravs Polystyron? 14 Ins x 81 Ins
i approx, i 50 for £2.50.

Plus 40p carriage, over £10.00 car-
riage FREE

POLY-POTS (LINCOLN)
WOODHALL SPA, LLNC-S.

BLUE POLYANTHUS
SUTTON'S. GIANT. Huge trusses of
real blue, long-stemmed flowers. BOp
for 12. £1.40 far 34. £2.50 for 50.
All post free.

PACIFIC GIANT MIXED
POLYANTHUS

Wide range of colours, many unusual.
Individual florets will attain 5ln. dla.
Prices as above. The 24 and 50 price
applies to llul number of one variety.
Both varieties grown from specially
selected, lund-pollnaled *ecd. WIU
[lower next spring. C.W.Q. All proud
within 7 days of receipt of order.
Free cultural Instructions.

LEYDENE GARDENS (STL
EAST MEON. PETERSF1ELD. HANTS.

POLYTHENE BAGS end cartons. All sizes
and kinds. Cheap. Reliance Trading Co..
23/5 Charles Lane. London. N.W.8. 01-
536 0701.

FREE, EXCLUSIVE OFFER !

!

FREE—Our 1 Colour far all Seasons '

Brochure PLUS special 50 -page ' Gar-
den Plants ' Insort. Rich and colourful— flowers and frull. season by season:
shrubs, tree*, wall and climbing plants
and many many more i

Trent Yaprseir—visit one of our garden
centres.̂ |Brawee amongst our lovely

Andteigh. Nr
a,

‘ Colchester. ESSEX.
Hatfield Road SI. Albans. HERTS.
Stratford Road. Shirley. WARKS.
And our main centre at Woodbrldge.
Postal Planning Servke—now available
for everyone.” throughout llv
Write for details of mis all-
professional Design Service.

Us "of mis "a II -embracing:

NOTctrrrs nurseries ltd.,
DESK 19. WOODBRIDGE. SUFFOLK.

581b. DAFFODILS £4
irtoclal offer:
61b.
>r C4. Only offered whilst stacks Iasi,
ambow mixed TULIPS, WO on.

SE-nfr ro°rT :«
lours. 14-16 cm. 25 for

£4.50 SNOWDROPS: 1
llvcrad England only.a?«

KEYDELL NURSERIES
(Dept. STl. Keydell Ave . Harndean,

Nr. Portsmoulh. Han Vs.

SEND NOW FOR FREE COPY
1971 CATALOGUE

HYACINTHS. TULIPS. DAFFODILS.
CROCUS. HOSES. ETC., in over SO
natural COLOUR pictures. More than
200 varieties from which lo make yotrr
choice. Quality stock direct from the

growers ai keenest price*.
GROOM BROS LTD..

Dept. 4. SPALDING. LiNCS.

RHODODENDRON " Elizabeth " scarlet,
dwarf. £1.30. Pierts Forreatll

.
Wake-

hurai."” red youno fallane llly-of-Uia-
vallcy like fiowors_. £ 1 .10 .

Rosea
£1.50. Carrlag

. Lapagerla
Neshcourt..’’ waxy red climber

aid Stamp for full list
of choice shrubs-. Speedy despatch.
Bodnan I Garden Nuraery (ffTi . TUI y
Cafn. Colwyn Bay. Denbighshire.

U
This new natural gas

greenhouse heater

can revolutionise

greenhouse culture.
ff

Brian Waikden, Technical Editor, Amateur Gardening

The new shilton natural gas greenhouse heater is so cheap

to run that you can afford to use it longer and so maintain

your greenhouse at a higher temperature the whole year

through.

• Low running costs combined

with accurate thermostatic con-

trol will allow you to extend

your greenhouse crop to include

a whole new range of exciting

and exotic plants you never con-

sidered growing before.

t Thermostatic control

; safeguards your plants

The simple ‘set and forget’ ther-

mostat also ensures that you

need never again be caught out

try a sudden drop in tempera-

ture. Once the shilton is set

and lit, it will maintain the tem-

perature in your greenhouse

automatically.

-And the shilton never needs

filling or stoking—natural gas

is always on tap.

Enriches the atmosphere
your plants breathe

When natural gas burns, it pro-
duces carbon dioxide—essential
to plant life. So if you burn
natural gas in a greenhouse, it

creates an environment more
beneficial to plant growth than
any that occurs in nature

—

warm, humid and CO2 enrich-

ed. In these conditions plants

like orchids, chrysanthemums,
tomatoes, etc., will reach maxi-

mum growth more quickly, and

weight yields can increase dra-

matically.

Professionalgrowershaveused

this knowledge for years. Now
the SHILTON lets the amateur gar-

dener take advantage ofit too l

GARDENING BREAKTHROUGH
FOR NATURAL GAS USERS

Where to order

your SHILTON heater

shilton heaters are available

from all Gas Boards (ask at

your local showroom), garden
equipment stockists and major
gardening centres.

The recommended retail price

of the shilton is £42 including

theprovision of30ft ofgas pipe
and connection to the gas sup-

ply in your house.

Remember—you can use the

shilton only if your home has
been converted to natural gas.

The Shilton
greenhouse heater

—

at your

Gas Showroom now.

High Sneed Gas
in vourgarden

A HERBACEOUS BORDER
laoprox. 3sn. X 6rt. Sin. I for £3.00.WB offer a carefully planned complete
Herbaceous Border containing fo differ-
ent colourful hardy perennial plants
ctiown lo suit all Ijrpes of soils which
will give you bloom from lata May until
frn?ls of Autumn year after year. Each
pram labelled to a plan whim we send
you. jusi lay Uiem out and plant up.
50 PLANTS, planting plan far £3.00
pins 2Op carr. i

.

For customers requiring a border double
the above Ip noth we offer on Extension
bm-der of a further 50 different plants
far £5.25. 1.0. . SOTl for £6.25 l plus
25p carr. i

.

We also offer a smaller Border i20rt.
3 SO. i consisting or 30 plants as above.
50 PLANTS with a plan far £1.87
f.plus ZOp eerr.i.

ERIGERON COLLECTION
The new Brenslngham varieties.
VANrrv. lovely dear pink; SERENITY,
deep mauve-plnti: . SINCERITY light
mauve blue-rayed blooms: FESTTl

finely-raved: DIGNITY. _laroelarge
vlolejlet mauve blooms- WI5RAL BLL'E.
deepest blue: all lift. 9p each, the
6 each labelled 47p plus 15d carr.

W. CUNNINGHAM & SONS
Dewdrop Nursery. Heacham

rS.T.), Norfolk.

BEES
BRING YOLI LEYLANDI1

Healthy, young po I -grown plants, the
fastest growing erorgreen conifer. Plant
2ft. apart io make the densest, most
beautiful hedge for vour garden. To
suit both big and small gardens, height
can be regulated by light trimming in
July. No other hedging plant will pro-
vide an effective hedge so quickly.
£3 per dozen—carriage free—cash with
order. Full planting and cultural
Instructions sent with each order. All
orders covered by BEES " satisfaction—or money back " guarantee. Send to
Oept. 264

BEES LIMITED
SEALANT?. CHESTER.

PERPETUAL PINKS
Lovely modern Hybrid pinks are a
vast improvement on older kinds. Pro-
duce strikingly beautiful flowers out-
doors from late spring until frosts.
Plants flourish far years. All parent
slock field Drawn. Finest vartetlee
Doris. Diane. Excellence. Timothy.
Helen end many altiers, 6 for 75p:
dozen £l.55p: 2 dozen £2.90: post
free. Prompt despatch..

S. & M. WEBSTER,
1ST i Aldermans Green Road.

oweniry eva 1PQ.

PINK DAFFODILS
are among the wonderful award-
wlnnlag Baiba featured In Blom's Bulbs
1971- 'he 68-page book of Dutch-
cuttlvated bulbs, conus and tubers now
offered FREE to ga

a
tom's, special tree firat-order offer!
'rite far your free Blom's Baths 197t

-lovers—PLUS

nowr—to:

WALTER BLOM & SON LTD.
lC.6». LeavMifan.^Wolford, Herts.

HERBS EXCLUSIVELY. Informative
catalogue, over lOO varieties. P.O. 8p.
E. & A. Eve Its iTi . Ash fie Ida Herb
Nursery. Him lock. Market Drayton.
Salop.

The FINEST BULBS and

PLANTS DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR! Ordsr Now!
UNBEATABLE SERVICE!

WIDEST RANGE!
SPEEDIEST DELIVERY!

YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED I

50 King Alfred DAFFS 75p
or 15 lor 25p. 100 far £1.45. Selected

giant flowering 11-13cm at» bulbs.

50 DAFFS & NARCISSI 75p
Ten bulbs each: Rembrandt. Verger.
Sempre Avanll. Fortune. Carlton. Glarll-

flowerlng lX-13cm bulbs 1

15 CHEERFULNESS 25p
or 30 far 48p. Double Narcissi.

31b. DAFFS & NARCISSI 55p
or 25 for 38u. lOO far £1.06. Mixed

popular varieties. 9-llcm bulbs.

50 Golden DAFFODILS 55p
or 25 far 28p. lOO ror £1.05 (9-UcmL

31b. DAFFS & NARCISSI 37p
or 12ib. for Cl .40. Mixed buJbois for

naturalising under trees.- etc.

50 DARWIN TULIPS 50p
or_ 25 for 26p 100 far 93p. .Mixed
red. mauve, orange,

varieties. Seleciod
How and pink

-lOcm bulbs.

50 Exhibition TULIPS 90p
fan bulbs each: Apoldoom. Elmos,
illcnburg. Rhineland. Margaret Rose.

Selected io-i2cm bulbs!

10 DOUBLE TULIPS 40p .

or 20 far 7Bp. ZO Lily To lips 40p.

10 PARROT TULIPS 35p
or 20 for 68p. 10 Hybrid Tull pa 3Sp.

24 HYACINTHS £1.35
or 3 far 20p. 6 far 38p. 13 far T2p.
Dutch grown 14-i5cm bulbs In a mixture

or blue, red. rink, while.

50 EARLY CROCUS 4Sp
or 26 far 25p. ion far 92p. Mixed

blue, yellow, while and striped.

12 IRIS DANFORDIAE 20p
or 24 far 3Bp. Yellow blooms.

25 IRIS RETICULATA 30p
or 50 for 58p. Bluo flowotTng.

50 SNOWDROPS 20p
nr zoo for 38p. lOO Anemones 2Op.25 Grape Hyacinths 23p. 50 far 4Op.

25 DUTCH IRIS 25p
or 50 for 48 p. Mixed colours.' 12

Chlonodoxa I5p. 25 Ixlaa 20p.

3 MADONNA LILIES 50p
or 20p each. 25 Ranunculus ' 20p.
25 Rockery bulbs, mixed. 20p.

INDOOR BOWL KITS ! !

!

You receive Bulbs. Fibre and Bowl.
Everything you need:

3 Hyacinths SHo complole kit
4 PaffodlLa 4Op complete kit
5 Hvhrtd Tellps 40p complete kit
12 Blue Crocus ....— 53p complete kit

EARLY INDOOR BULBS!!!
Prepared for Indoor colour:

5 Hyacinths 32p or fi: 60p
5 Craglord Narcissi 16p 6: aop
3 Narcissi Sollol D'or 15p 6: 25p
3 Red 7pllps_ 16p ^ or_6; 35g2 Amaryllis 95p or SOp eac

50 WALLFLOWERS 30p
or 25 for 16p. Mixed red. yellow, gold,

or lOO for 58p,

25 SWEET WILLIAMS 16p
12 Esther Reads lfip. 13 Red-Hot
Pokers I6p. 18 fotgot-me-nals ibp.

12 DELPHINIUMS 16p
18 Brampton Stocks 16ii. 12 Blue

Aubrlosla trip. IS KaflyhockB I6p.

18 RUSSELL LUPINS 16p
25 CheIranthus 16o. 18 Double
Carnations I5p. 13 Scabious I6p.

18 POLYANTHUS 16p
IS Pvrethrum 15b. S TnHUns lfip.
18 GalUardlcu lfip. 56 far 30p.

Send C.W.O. add]ng_^lSg^ Inwards
can-toga and pac

LOWLAND BULB CO. LTD.
(Dept, TS)

SPALDING. LINGS.. PE11 2TL.

Harvesting fruits

AUTUMN-FRUITING strawberries
and raspberries should be picked
as fast as they ripen. They are
superb this year. Strawberries can
stiu be planted. Pick the bulk of
the apple crop, highly coloured
fruits and those on the topmost
branches being ready first. Leave
only the very late-maturing apples
on the trees. Pick pears while stiu

green as they ripen rapidly but
wait with late-maturing pears. such
as "Doyenne du Cornice.’ ’Winter
Nells’ and ‘Josephine de MaUnes
until they are well developed. Pick
crab apples and late damsons for

Jelly. Late in October take cuttings
of black currants, using strong
young shoots of this season s growth
(81n with soft Up cemoved).

Vegetables
In colder areas lift root vege-

tables such as mature carrots, beet-
roots and white turnips. In milder
areas these and late sowings may
be left in the ground. Complete
earthing up around celery before

A host of narcissi: examples from 10 of the 11 Sraall-cupped R°h
U^ ;

standard divisions of the flower are illustrated and ^ p<Jeta2
' i^arcissi; IX. Popticus Na

the numerals refer to the official classification, species wild forms: XI, Papillon. lose #
(Division VII, jonquil hybrids, is omitted.) Division device for planting the bulbs for nattm

I, trumpet daffodils; II, Large-copped narcissi; UI, grass without disturbing the turf too badl;^

Blake as much compost as pos-
sible with garden refuse of all

kinds when cutting down borders,

norum have proved perfectly hardy

frost and draw up sail
_
gradually

around leeks to blanch them.
out for slugs on celery, especially
on wet heavy soils. Leave swedes,
celeriac and Jerusalem artichokes
In the ground, except in very cold

areas. Cut down the top growth
of Jerusalem artichokes and
asparagus when it turns yellow and
begins to wither. Finish lifting

potatoes. Plant out any remaining
summer sown cabbages for spring
use. Cover winter lettuces, spinach,
etc., with cloches to prolong the
season. Cut cauliflowers and
Brussels sprouts as needed.

clearing vegetables and particularly
the frosted

proved pei .

and can be left in the ground.
Continue to plant indoor bulbs

Shrubs, climbers^ Jt

nasturtiums am
perennials.

jwtb of dahlias,
other annuals and

for forcing and check bulbs planted
earlier, whether in pebbles, earth

Bulbs, eorms, tubers

or bulb fibre, for moisture and root

development. A succession of

hyacinths and daffodils will ensure
a long flowering season.

Leaves and compost
These present a serious problem.
Leaves should be composted separ-

ately. but the leaves of chestnuts
and very coarse leaves such as
sycamore may be burnt. Oak. beech,
Norway maple, etc. make excellent
leaf-mould. Leaf-sweepers are
labour saving. Large bags such as
the Tidy Bag. made from tough
plastic by Expandite are useful for
collecting leaves. On newly seeded
lawns don’t allow wet leaves to lie
for long, as they will kill £he young
grass.

Plant autumn crocuses. colchJ-
chums and sternbergjas at once if

this has not already been done. Do
the daffodils next, using either a
bulb planter fas illustrated) or
making a V-shaped cut with a
spade when planting in turf for
naturalising. Grass should bc cut
first. Plant crocuses, sc ill as,

chionodoxas. bulbous irises,

anemones and particularly the
giant SciUa campanulata, which
deteriorate quickly. Plant lilies if

available, but stem-rooting lilies

such as L. speciosum. auratum and
their hybrids are better planted in
early spring. Don't plant tulips
until late October or preferably
November.

Lift dahlias and store carefully
as soon as the top growth is

blackened by frost. Lift gladioli
corms, clean and store in a cool dry
place. Tuberous begonias ana
semperflorens varieties should be
lifted. Except in very cold areas,
montbretias and Crocosmm maso-

Hardy plants, biennials
Continue to remake hardy bor-

ders, dividing and shifting as

necessary. Aster amellns. pyre-

thrums, scabious, achilleas ana
map)’ of the silver foliage plan^
arc better left untouched until

spring. DaylHies. sidalceas.
phloxes, hardy geraniums, ground
cover plants etc move admirably
now. Plant out polyanthus, forget-

me-nots, aubretras. wallflowers,

BelLis perennis. winter-flowering
pansies and other bedding plants.

Interplanting with bulbs as neces-

sary. Lift stock plants of gera-

niums. heliotropes, gazamas, silver

foliage plants, etc.

Evergreens including^*'
drons. yew laurels, box,
etc. move particularly
October if kept well wa
fact it is an excellent .

plant container-grown
trees and shrubs as they',
time to establish befor
Areas for planting shoul
pared well in advance to :

for settlemenL . .

Cut back wall shr .

climbers that have m .

vigorous growth, Pruot .

* *

in climbing roses,

Cytisu.i bnttandieri, chj
etc. Shorten back \
growths of bush roses b

prune hard.

Dutch elm disea
Be sure to fell badlj

trees as soon as possible
the spread, as all elms a

gered. Strip and burn 1

Lawns
In warm areas It is still possible

to sow grass seed. October is an
excellent month for turfing but

water it well if dry weather con-
tinues.

branches and trunk. Biu
ase and small branches.
• Note that many of
listed for this time of *

be carefully timed before
of frosts, and this vai

district to district.

1971 TOP AWARDS 1971
For the third year running

JOHN MATTOCK ROSES
woo the principal trophy at the

ROYAL NATIONAL ROSE
SOCIETY'S

Summer Rom Show—Also winning the
Autumn Roses Challenge Cup. com-
pleted a Magnificent Double

THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY •

io JohnAwarded Four Gold Medal
Miltock Roses In 1971.
What beUer reasons coulo there be to
send far our catalogues «po*t fraoii.
Includes sections on aid Carden Shrub
and most Roses.

J. W. MATTOCK LTD.,
Nuneham Courtenay. Oxford.

RAPID HEDGING
A substantial close hedge can be had in
two years by planlino now Dyke Hybrid
multi-coloured Broom one foot apart.
Glorious colour* farming perfect wind-
break even In >he most exposed condi-
tions. Also make suoerb flowering
shrubs far garden decoration. Sturdy

Also ntak-f *

plants’. To iSreSp. ?8”’far ”£i: siTfar
'

£2.75. pos: naM by Firs' Class malL
with instructions.

, _
_D

Dingley DelL 4'mim. Forres.
Morayeht

OLD ENGLISH LAVENDER
tram. The most highly
lavender*, makes dwarr
Ulna variation of colour

The original strain,
scented of all laveti , ,
hedges In exciting variation of col
from light blue, lo dark blue. Planted
at the sides of garden paths or rock
walls u fills

.
the .

air w Hi
.
glorioos

1 Coombe House. Uxbridge! Dulverton.
Somerset.

irniniuna »ur*nn
specially selected young plan is. £2.00

3*i Glorious Colour range. airs,
lynos '• Arunbank. Rudgwlck. Sx.

DELPHINIUMS SUPERS Pacific fllanta.

lOfi
‘

iCP
Haynos

SCOTTISH RASPBERRY CANES. Mailing
Promise. Mailing Jewel. Lloyd George
29—£Z.15p. 50—£3. 100—£3.75.
Strawberry Plants Cambridge Favour lie

Red Gaunl let 35—35p, 50—£1. Goose-
berries Careless. Leveller. 4—Ci.ao.
Blackcurrants. Scabrooks. Amos Black.6—£1.20. RoUcurrania. Laxtons.

HARRY WHEATCROFT ROSES

HARRY'S NEW FRAGRANT COLLECTION
ONLY £3J0. SAVE £1.15 ON CATALOGUE VALUE OF £4.65
MY Collection Of 12
been carefully selected
and Uiay are vigorous and

Duke of Windsor
King’s Ransom

-

Super Star
Famine

Hybrid Tea Roses. Listed below, has
to give a balanced range of colour

duel

Fragrant Cloud
Battle of Britain

ease resistant.
Pascal!
or la na
B. H. Morse
Man uela
Eunblest
Bettina

Sand for ruy FREE coloured rose catalogue for full details
mding .of this and other nutslanding money-saving offers.

HARRY WHEATCROFT GARDENING LTD., EDWALTON, NOTTINGHAM 4.

FOR TOUR GARDEN—
THE WORLD'S FINEST BULBS

Choose now from our beautifully luuetraled catalogue,
giving full descriptions, cultural instructions, planting
and flower details. We specialise In bulbs for all

nature Using,
addition

purposes, farcing or cold rrame. bedding or :

Send 6p For this colouful and informative
your bookshelf. RARE TULIP SPECIES CCBur bookshelf. RARE TULIP SPECIES COLLECTION,

sal for rockeries, pool sides and naturalising. £4
j6 each- 'of

4'
"varlettee i £1.237 50 'bulbs 110

£2.29 carriage paid. C.w.o.

bulbs
of 5>

.25 carriage paid.

P. 4e Jager & Sob LM.. The Nurseries, Marden (021, Kenl.

HowtoV

atgardening

Hazel Evans rj

A light-hearted butf^

A CATALOGUE TO
REMEMBER

Abont Plante You Need.
Clematis. Tree paeonles. Wtruer-flower-
ing shrubs. Rhododendrons end Azaleas.
Ground Cover plants- Special Hedging
Section. Folly Illustrated and lots or
good [nformsUan. Send i no siamps;
lOp post free.

PENNELL & SONS LTD.
Dept. s.T.. Princess Street, Lincoln.

HEATHERS; floe pot-grown plants for
colourful beds and ground cover. Collet

Slffer
' -

£1.20. Special Garden Offers. 25 Rasp-
. 35 Strawborrles. 4 Gooseberries,berries.

4 Blacks. 2 Redcurranls. £4.25. No. 2.
12 Raspberries. 25 Strawborrles. 2
Gooseberries. 2 Blackcurrants £2.25.
2 Free Blackcurrants on order over
£3.00. Growth Guarantee. All carriage
jwld c.w.o. James McIntyre. Movness
Nurseries. Cooper Angus Rd. . Blair-
gowrie. Perthshire.
OAK TUBS From £2. from Barrelhouse.
See our ad In Superman.
LONDON PR1DB, " Saxifrage Umbrota,"
Snow In Summer. " Cera llum Alpinlam
1-anaHim. ” Blue Cornflower. 11 Cen-

llons al] different and named. Winter or
summer flowering or mixed 12 far £1.40:
6 for aSp o.p c.w o. Catalogue avail-
able. send 3p sump. Frye. The WIUows,
Poora Lane North , Daws Heath. Thun-
deraley. Essex.

AUBRIETIA. Lovely mixed colours, out-
door grown plants, 10 for 46n. 30 far
Cl.30 post paid. GOLDEN ALYSSUM
MONTANUM and PINK 8APONARIA
(Tumbling Ted i. Ml « weU with AubrleUa.
Same price. PETER. TRENEAR. 7 Chan-
trayland. Chequers Lane. Eversley Cross.
Hants.
BULBS for Naturalising: Carlton. £4 per
1.000. Carriage paid Caldbatt. SO Love-
lace Avenue. Solihull, Warwickshire.
WINTER HEATHER. Erica Darlayentli.
Tough, vigorous, hardy, easy to grow,
brightens gloomy North borders.

‘

and

laurea Montana." Arabia •* fUblda."
Honesty * Lonaria _ Biennis." Mint." Mentha Spicata," 30p each, pi os 2Bd
paridng carriage. K. BARCLAY.
Nureeryman, Corbett Road. P ftearth.
Glamorgan.
HYPERICUM, DWARF EVERGREEN
GROUND cover, with glowing yellow
flowers. Ideal permanent banks. Ui rives
to. any soil. PERIWINKLE BLUE i Vinca

HELLEBORU5. Co 1 1action of Q different
named varieties .far. £2.^0. Flowering
size Plants Include orIon tails, alrarufaens.
foe Ildus Stomp far list of Off Beil
Perennials. D. Case. Higher End. Hale.
FordlngbrMge, Hants.
LAWN & CARDEN FERTILIZERS.
EPS!-. 5®JL*4 Tfam £15.75 Ion. From 71b.
Del'd UK. Mainland. Tol.: 01-476 6321
far Iron list or writo Maskeila. Stephen-
son Slreel. London^* ^16.
FLOATING COVERS, SWIMMING WOOLS.
Put your pool to bye byrs for the
winter, All shapes A sizes. Rectangular

K’rn-VJ' &,°£l'£S
Pool Dept S.T.l. South' Godstone'.
Surrey. Tei.: G88 384 2683.
KENT!A PALMS FROM 2rt. filn. lo 1511.
(rote £3.20. ALso other large Indoor
|»tenitoji^from London Palm Centre. 01-

ALDBRSEY GARDENS. Anemone Pulsa-
tilla purple ** Pasque flower " early pot
plant, lap oach, 10 for £1. Miniature
oonlfera for rockary planting 10 far
£1.50. HOSTA species -6 plants for
£1.50. Many Interesting ft uncommon
glams and shrubs far late Autumn
flowering. al> from poto. Packing free,
postage al cast. Lieu-, Cent.. Aldersay.
Gardens. Aldersey. Chester.

GIVE YOUR FRIENDS A SWINGING
Christmas. Beautiful and strong Danish
sailors fall-sire canvas and ronp ham-
yocks. A jaoellly. nrodurt from C
loemans ft.Sons Lid.. 37-39 Cove Road,
tarnborough , Hants. Delivered lo youi
ij-tonds In the mainland or the u.K. foi

e. or fw£6.10 inclusive, or for parsonal shoupors
£5 price collected. Just ihe thing far s
keen gardanai Send far our free
catalogue of louvre and Georgian doors.
SWEET PEA PLANTS AND SEED. Price
list from W.. O. ft D. M. Malshmsn,
Bsuilsn. Bhaltwuad. Cross. Leigh.
Rolgale. Surrey.
MEMORY OF A KING'S LOVE. Ross
Mundl Mill blooms. S.a.e. lor details or
many other lovely rosoa to Albrtghion
Roses Ltd. Climber and shrub rose

’specialists. Wolverhampton WV7 5HA.
FIFTEEN 18fn. or ten art. larch. Scale
and lodgepo'o pine, spruce ixmas
trees i . Lawson's cypress or silver birch:
or sfcx Sri. or four 4ft. larch or lodge-
pole pine unc &pccias or mlxnd. £ 1 .

C.w.o. delivered. Harper, Nursery.
Aboyne, Aberdeenshire.
HARDY SCOTCH ROSES. Oar lllustraied
Getatoguo ^ost _Fre? on ReouosL__ Col-
lect ons of 12 Trees from £2.29.
C.w.p.. carriage paid. Wluieni Forgu-un ft Son Lid.. v'B Chatman street.
Dunfermline. Scotland.
CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA . extra fax
ornamental hedging lfifi.-2fift. at IO
for £1.25. _Mlni conirars-—-nold, blue,
green 6 For Cl. 25. Please add 25p carr.
Orders over £2 carr. free. Doan Farm.
Conifer Nuraaries. Whlttlnghan Lane.
Coosnargh Prasion.
POLYANTHUS PACIFIC Giant Hybrids
mixed. _Bluos; strong ylanls:_ both it
£1.30 far 24; £2.40 for TO: G, A.
Cross'. Nurseryman. Straight Road]' “ ‘ t. CtJ4 5RB.Boxtod, Ootchoslor, Essex,
COLOUR SLIDES OF EUROPE'S Finest
Gardena, and National Rose. Chrysan-
themum end DaliHa Shows, Lists and
3 sample slides aSp. ndracolpur. 2i
Oakleion Road. HJlUniRoad. tUlUngdon. Middlesex.
POLYANTHUS AND PRIMROSE SEED
over 150 haort-PolHnatod shades in 50
colour serlos in Sarahavon a unique
Sltvur Dollar strains. Order your now
crop seed now—demand is heavy and
world-wide. Catalogue Sp. Bamnaven.
Brigslee*-, Kendal.
FRUIT TREES and Bushs*. 1871/2 Cala-.... — -- — oilcariontoguo now available free on appi__._„
from THsckmoor NurMriu iDepi. BT».
Liu. Bants.
ALLWOOD 1 1 PINKS, fio wont, all summer.
Doris. Laura. Laced Vov. Timothy

“

doa. £5 nor 100. C.W.D. post
Pauline Draw, Lvlfan Gowts.
Sution, Lines.

P»GT
Long

beds
banks. Masses of rose-pink bells

rrora November lo May. Compact ever-
green ground cover, tolerates Umo. Plant
I8ln. apart, holghi lBln. 6—£1. IO

—

£1.65. 25—£0. Bond s.a.e. for our free
catalogue. Mrs G. M. Milner. 1 Hlc-
combe. Brampton Regis. Dulverton,
Somerset.
COME AND SEB AYLETTS gloriaus
Dahlia.Festival today 19tli September.
Also 25th ft 2blh September (open
10i.m.-6 p-m. i. Avtoix Nurseries, North
Orbital Road (AAOSl. St. Albans (AA
Signposted

.

CATALOGUE of Fruit Treat. Over 350
culUvara described with detailed descrip-
tions and information on polHnatlon and
tree sizes 15p. John Scou ft Co.,
Merrtoir. Someraal. Fruit Growers since
172B i.W. 1.561.
OLD-FASHIONED Swoet-seenUNl Pheasant
Eye Narcissus. 40. 50p: 1Q0. £1. oid-
fash toned 'Eggs ft Bacon Doffs. 20.
SOp: so. £1. Daffs or Narcissi Tor
naturalising. 561b. £3.25; lcwr. £6.
Rainbow Tulips. 40 SOv. 100 £1.
Hillside. Polnton. Sleaford. Uucr

,

QUALITY DEVON .BULBS. Daffodils.
Narcissi. Ministry of Agriculture Inspec-
ted bulbs only. All bulbs grown on our
own ramu. ?lb. £1.50: 281b. £3.75:
3Mb. £6.00 carr. pd.. c.w.o. Send for
catalogue. South Western Bulb Co..
Colylon. Devon.

VIGOROUS. HEALTHY asparagus crowns.
Regal Pedigree AsoaraguK ts the result

DOME'S BULB BOOK
You can make sure of gelling Uie best
bulbs this season by sending To

book of
bulbs this season by .

pages

far a Tree

rr
ln
o?d

fayourties and escitTng ^now sorts "far
indoor or outdoor planting.

SAMUEL DOBIE & SON LTD.
(.Depl. Lia/ai. 11 Grosvetuir Street.

Cfiaaier.

GRANNY’S PINKS
Old Time Beauties.
Beautiful

— Real Pinks scenl.— mixed colours. Mostly
double

.
Jncraase yearly, io far JOp.

wimerr.^ Pa]d.*; 50UTHVIEWNURSEBIg^p*^^, Chequers Lane.
Evcrsley

HOSTAS, mix different for £1.50,
p°tomen s Seal £2 doa. Aslltbes. col-

Of six dlfferani brtllianl coloursa P?r hun-
dred. Irta Kaempferl £3 dor. He Del
Onentals i Beautiful Lenten Rosei

illehorus

a‘ ‘ra! lertl 0 n a?'l2
'suit* In 6 varieties. 3 or each, labelled
3 carr. paid. Collections and dozens

wUT. paid Smaller quanlliles add 15p
postage. Stamp far flower arranger's
rtUalogun ELDON'S NURSERIES,
Corfe Mullen. Wim borne. Dorset.

*!OSE ?.i.
"wafasd a Gold

a 1 Chelsea Show this year and18 Gold Medals Summer 1970. Send for36-page superbly coloured Illustrated

S£?J
?5h

0
ki ® uatU-7 ruses guaranteed to

Bn
r^

bIDom - c - GreflOry ft Son Ltd..

book about how to

particular patch ofgain-

look good and cared f0£'
the absolute mininann .

;

effort. .3='^*'

£1.95 Illustrated
> ***

EBDRTFBEBK
V>.' 4

STRAWBERR
Pol qn

SOVEREIGN 5l

brad l>t
:

Bunyau).

qisn

oxrablish r

ihan oidip.

and Kill Iniil

Royal Santa

i«t fiavoun d t

7oa can flron. Ik

too. II .90 par d««n. Catn*a«

cuh with trdat to D»pL;Bl

1

Nottingham:
Phone; 0603-39

N,w Catalogue of BULBS.PAEON IES. IRIS. DELPHINIUMSHEMTEHOCALUB and all Xr lto
Plants Is now ready Including

the hew lnlermedlste IRIS exhibited atChetoeO; Send 4p in stamps Lo KXiJvvAY
ft

‘ SON LTD..
Somerset.

Dept. Langport.

MARLEY
»UN LOUNGES
Add extra space
& value to your
.home. From JUOZ
(Credit terms,
reel coiou* brochure

itARLEt BUtLOJHCS LTD. d— i=e_MWTm CMBMftin-aiarl^ ilMai Port. c— lUwtal

of over 30 years df spirclallst brcedlno-
We- are bopalng orders now for soring
planting. Prlcoa and Illustrated brochuremo upon request. A. R. Paska ft Co.
Ltd.. Kentfara, Newmarket. Tel.: Kent-
ford 611. Telex: 81382.
CUPRESSUS LAWSON IANA. Strong
Healthy Plants. 1-lifl. El far 10. li-
2n. £1.60 for JO. a-2jri. £3 far 10.
31-30. £2.50 tor TO- Care. Pd. C.W.O.
L- Swann. Bredfield Park. Woodbndge.
Suffolk.
HYBRID LILIES. EXoHc Hardy Ulies.
All our bulbs are Dutch-grown, high
quality, large sl». Send far Free iTsi
end details, or special offer: Dutch
Grown Bulba. 10 Maynestone Road.
Ch Inlay, via Stockport. Cheshire.
CHOICE .Irish

.
Daffodils. Descriptive

Illustrated catalogue lOp past free. W. j.
Dunlop. Brouglwfiane. Ballymena, North-
ern Ireland.
ROSES & SHRUBS Looking for high
quality? Then send now far Mr Gandy's
colourful new caialoooe—nocked with
information on the boat in Rosea. Gandya
Has-* Ltd.. Dept. FT. North Kilworth.

. _ r _ r GONE MAD I New
British Rlde-on Rotary mower. 5 h.p.
gain. cut. 3 forward. 1 reverse ratio.
Fully guaranteed £169.
Plus entirely free—steel tipping trailer
worth £30.' Phono: Slone < bucks j 443
for details Now

CITRUS. TRINIDADIAN grapefruit, loquet
ft orange. 6ft. high.. Many othcOwn transnon.

6ft. high. Many outer plants,
mart. Offers after viewing.

BOX AP 767. .

20 GIANT GRANDEE STRAWBERRY
plant £1.70. Postage paid B. G. Plummer
ft Son. Southlands. Oakluutger, Gordon,
Heats.
CAMELLIAS, Healthy 1-year-old plants.
mixed. 7 (or £1. post paid. Sandhurst
Nurseries. Sandhurst. Cam tiertoy, Surrey.
QUALITY GARDEN STONEWARE. Pinos

t

selection of erarismen-made east stone
pots. urns, iroughs, bird bath?, balls,
pineapples etc. Also special designs lo
your reoulrrmems. Various tv pea ol
atone. Frae delivery U.K. Illustrated
cetaloquo from Knight Terrace Pots tS.i.
West Orchard. Sharieahnry. Dorset. Tel.:
Sturmlnsior Newton 6B5.
PERPETUAL Strawberries. Frail until
rrosis. 20 Cl: Giant strawberries 20 £lr
Orchid Caclus t CplphyUuma l cuttings 6
QOp; .Cactus and_ succulent culling*^ Ml

9
dlffl

„ ly 5 40nr
_
Giillrwrv_Horlis 6 difr. nop:

Rainbow Tiillos lOO £1: Parrots 25 SOn:Glam oarlles 25 SOp: Mixed Iris lOO Cl:
Winter flowering Iris 50 flop: Snowdrops
lOO 15n. Crocus 75 £1.:, Double Hyacinth
whlto I Op each: Double Anemones 90
app._ west Road Nurseries, «*>"*—

; Polnton.
Sleaford. Lints.HARDY ALPINES AND ROCK PLANTS
grown in the highlands. Our catalogue— - .

labia.and Autumn Supplement now avallai
5p. *JHnip..to Dept. _ST.. Jack Drake
Inshrlacti Nursery Avlemora. Irivenicsa-
siilre.
THE FASTEST GROWING HEDGE. Ley-
land . Gyprms. kn attraaiva evergreen
growing 2-3 ft. annually, fan be clipped
to shape. Idea] hedge against unsightly
objects. Plain 3ft. apart. wrtY rooted

Sants from cuiilngl.
n.-oin. high £3 pbr

iraied loaflrt and cultu _
evory order. Other sizes, up ro 3jn.

container grown
- do*, c.w.o. IUU3-

and culture-! hints sent mta
available on request- Ashdown Forest
Nurseries. Duddlwwell. Uckfleld. Sussex.
T*H.: Nut toy 2241
GRACEFUL SILVER BIRCH, 4 to 6 Ft.
Six for £2.80. Cfad. C.W.O. Taller tree*
list Free. Roddlglftdc (^J Hever. Kent.

Sealand, Chests

M LEY1A
Heshby. young pol-p

— the fattest btwwHb

unifir. Plant 2fL^
the ifsiiSflx unnst ins'

for yimf gariw. To j.*.

hhS small gufiess. b;V ; . ,

regnfatnd by light i — <- ;

Jnly. Nn other hsdgli Ijy,

gravida an affedinTTLi

quickly. £3.00 per d»=l

rial* ftse — cask V** f /
Full planting and e>V e

‘

ttinenans suit with stb
l
,‘

All orders'scvitcd by Bo.

'satisfaction-pr-pioncy-bebk guar

Jor!. 2f4 BeftsLimiteb. Sc.ilani!

There’s still tigneto plant
Sam McGredy’sRoses
ifyouordernew!
REALWORLD BEATERS EVERYONE?
r See some alThem fatSlabeautlfaL SO^Sge.

i

lull colour catalogue, "The World oC 5am McGrady*.
It’s yours FB££ Just for sending this coupon.

Hama

Address

I

| To: Sam McCrcdy & Son Lid. iDcplST04)
. ]

^ JPorfadovm, N. Ireland.

THE SUNDAY TIMES

GARDEN SWEEPER OFFE
If ywi let it get on top of you leaf clearing can become a wearying tli

wasting business. The answer is to be prepared BEFORE the leaves
with an efficient, easy to use leaf sweeper, so that sweeping up can be car

out Fairly often and so preventing an accumulation into a wet soggy a

VViLh Its women readers, the elderly and handicapped particularly In i".
The Sunday Timei earned out severe testing to make sure chat the machine «
offered could be operated with the very minimum of effort, had a full wor'-
width of 24m to enable the ground to be covered quickly and had
efficient debris pick up also on surfaces like gravel paths and tarmac dr

As wall as leaves, it will dean up rotary mower cuttings, and worm c
from she lawns. It can be emptied very simply and can be hung or to'
flat to the wall far easy storage.

This is an improved Mk. II version of the Valor Sweepmuter winch )

to successfully offered to readers of The Times last year. The normal i'
price is £17.95, by filling in the coupon below 5unday Times readers
obtain this excel lent garden aid for only £14.50. Pleats allow at
two weeks far delivery. Available only to readers in mainland U.K.

j

won^KT
Sweeper 0ff«r* TO® Sunday Times. 12 Coley Street. IA

I «rt
,
rtJ

e™?re
i"kV.

M
i
EardEn sweepers at £14 60 each including

I ana despatch. I enclose a cheque-money order for £

|
and made payable to Tunes Newspapers Limited.

I Name

P*
CT!

Address

"«.c

f-

J

X
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iwmspecMt

WAVEBAND

I EXTRA IF REQUIRED
BLn< . Ju" o rto.ii" :i ji ::n ' V. .'haul qtii'iimn :hr gmiM has

-' ll '.I'.*' A r.p-raj r;na pnnivaly ganr«M«led a (Ter \ Our prkii
mir.iculout 1 PICKS UP AlHCflAFT TRANSMISSIONS • rontro!

SHIPS AT SEA. POP PIRATES. TAXIS. AMBULANCES,
l. ADiO STATIONS. CONTINENTAL STATION*. ALL
’ NO KANY. MANY. MANY MORE. Includin') Indraunp PuBIK
, nimctraits iftai we are net allowed la mcnitan { a mirxle of
: •>- imol.isv. inn n |,

l lar i.r morn than an ortasr, radio ! An
'• itij. t.-.il l-rirta a n,-\ i!.‘-ncniian m rnur kirta c! .or.no :

rj- rrnn.' Mis-
SJri.|..Ofl Ml.- |

-M RH-IOR MM* JUr tuF- 1.**. vHi
[.

.- MW 4Vi Kl.: I'M 10.7 MH:. Air 10.7 Mil* 18
'DUCTOR5: Tr.iniMnri II. o ' r Auio/nallc
. control "lackt-in" ol In,mating drift. Pinpoint )UI!on wlrclien.
. In< R-sncilon 1«lintw Arrlai ovir iOin. inprci. Lawn!
- I Tremendously tirong Hi a iher -grained finitit caio with carry

• l'."i- V -.'in. i 4.n i-vcr.i'.l appro-.. Written guaranioo. ONLY
..1. utc. ZBo. Alio Super Do-LMr model ONLY C9.99, MM. me.
“ 'bur.it.ng VHI-'. AM. IM A AFC SPHCIAL AIRCHAIT WA\T-
I'luni til m.ilns—AC S30-250v. OR ofl standard lullorlM. But

alt ! Ill fit a built-in battery boa tier too ! juti plug into main*
you wKh < S-ntl or call. * Com para Uiom with tell coding £40 or
and >1 no i absolutely delighted. BONUS OFFER TO EVERY PUR-
1F EITHER MODEL: Shoulder Strap, earehone for paraanal llsien-
> batteries, all for 31 b extra. If required. MURRY! SEND OR CALL.

kSftAvfifRALDSTHE DAWN OFA
IRAINRAOIO TECHNOLOGY!mm

i/BATTER
JATOB £1 ‘38 extra

SAV££t398N0W!
.FIRST CLASS MAKERS

IrtCO'MSMOEO 1

LIST PRICE
** £26'97r
OUR PRICE

£1299 .

^RTUNITIES LTD. CqrilV
en from Monday to Saturday. 9 a.m- until S 9.bi._
)h ho(born (opp. Chancery La no) , London. WC1 . (Thun.

U'T/fT/DTm mT
(ij

LL1

ill
tonalSeMiwlw

EDJMiTEE

elded. 3-wpy adjustable, simI,

mamel frame. Stain proof top.

Idcd corners. Firm, sirQng. lw
Id,TV. enacts, reading. Extends

r surface 16’ " 21*. Tilts any

Easy storage- Pull-out handle.

ib model only at fabulous price

n.URI^Carriage

ECT SUPPLIES 0EPT.ST39
Hill Lena, Cniloid. London, S.E.6.

[ASABUGINARUG
itinental Guilts
10*50 Double £14*50

.re Coven and Accessories
in Beds and Furniture

H MATTING

!
r- te: £>

'

)QR. MILTS, .Stroud,:

-PADDED HEADBOARDS for eff

sizes of beds in a variety of styles,

upholstered and buttoned by hand

in your own cover, choice of velvets

or washable P.V.C. Prices from only

£2.86 each, including carriage and P.T.

Free illustrated brochure from Harris

and Homer Ltd.. Dept. 5.T., Bedcote

Works, Birmingham St,, Stourbridge,

Worc5.”

AWARD WINNERSAT

I
• |

Unboatable value. Save €££'s on
•• IkN BrltBin's most sought aftor homo-

1
7

,yM assembly furniture — now at reduced

] prices.Woinanufactur«,w9icdlldlr«ct.

‘ NO MIDDLEMEN'S PRICES.
' P/acsir ojfo live with (und tudvc a:uund),

* I'nwlox units nteniodarn in design, and lun

^ —-.J to otuct (unique jointing system means no
t*"

1 '3-'"—

-

j

;—--~H screws, fiortliio. no fussfj
;

|

J ACCLAIMED. Sulcitfld by Tim Design
.1

j

Comic, London, Council of Industrial— -—- ~&§ \ ni-r.'nn Award. Brussels fmernatfc-iul

E.vfiibitipn Gold Medal. Djily Mail

i . rSS* laenl Humu Exliibitinn Dluc Ribbun.
- ' "

• J— S PECI FICATIONS. White lut.be douf

a

(gliding) end panels Mel.rmiii'CO.itfidJirtrd-

VvuooJi&fi.Tomflls.AlufriniummtfCifc.Orprimc-d/. jd/lcuJeccuie
to y'viro.'.n colour ccfipmas.

3 SPECIAL UNITS SELECTED FORYOU
L'mw .va cct;.I5:e. r.-aa ten;.-:.-:)! Order by coupon now. or pnsonjl caliaii

v.-A‘-t'i:c -at out tact v.- -no-.vfiioi iL ft," A. 10) Muh - Fi>. lun m 10O 3up.m San (4p.m }.

ASitionshow j! Tim D^-'in Csnuo. LunJt»i.

'MISS* £46.80 'FAMILY FIVE* £23.80 ‘JUNIOR’ £36^20
15*. T'l'ii.i-.I. ‘im - 4>.*, fanlicl.c I

-• • I,.* it,,-,

i*i y. ;re ’-j it--. .* .v jf -M/r'i".'- f. ,(-.<• «• <« f-ar.--/

-

, ORDER FORM
|
KEWLOX (SALES) LTD., DEPT StTJ/IO

I Bs'.con Indusirul Ehji®, Ezze< Road, HoddetOon, Herts. To)
- HoddMdon 86393

J
Please tend me um i s unutated,lotwhich aaosted cimnuo. valu? £ . . .

i is enclosed.

I 9MMF -

i_ Ticl.forlilerBturn }
|

Lusuo Reedy pilmed Carr, i unannlaM iha: l -w. cmni-Lif {

I '.UKIOR' £36-30 n £29-90 PI Cl'60 H b r m# li:i»o bkbo.jI. t

I
-Mis

®
“e-eo o £33-50 B £2-30 ^^ l

|

‘FAMILYFIVF £30 50 O «3E0 £f -40 L^r~\ A ft f~\\/
[*^22!£Siai NtVVLLJX

MaaMjHI.Tha coerM nur fruxtdi 7(io butf k tnauOod fltoci. wWYmo SUnx
Whl iwvri know' m.vafiti orrt iu 31' -3b' A nip
Jh& uapartly rtowaiiMf natter for a low Nunna, 32"- 40' 8 cup.
bra producer a rrnwt . nnmvi>lMptlawnd<ur. SPECIAL Offtll
dbl<- af!m.T OnU^ ( >.u>. ^ Tho irsalt a really UMdilnn blkail Ixlafa
rttU and nngtl la »«< tabuknu. Jirj ny K and 3*P FREE paw wnfa
you a new ravL.h,na ^oci mnav Iwa bras.
loot" Sand iSp aubacrlpUan far fabuloua colour uulsguo

at luik bru, nlghtlaa, leleurewoar, etc.

UEM PISUSBB5I
BPM6
T9SHIEX

KESMAN FASHIONS (DEPT. S.T.40),

3 Waterloo IU., Stockport, Chohire.
Money bach suarMitae. Callers welcome.

I INCREASE YOUR STDRflGf SPACE,

...WITH AN

At last! A really practical answer to

those househwd storage problems 1 ISB|J
‘

This sturdy, collapsible, sap-up con-
lainor with see-through clear plastic top enable! you rWU
to make use of space not generally used. A .greet _L mM
asset to small rooms, nurseries, etc. Ideal for linens, T m% AWm
blankets, toys, caravanners, even campcrsrSize 42" x
18" x 6" (Folds flat when not in use). You’ll wonder !HnbDon
how you ever managed without one 1 ! Delivery from TBJr
stock. Price: £249+10p p. & p. 2 for £5 post free.
Giro a/cNo. 501 6258.
MISTER LEWIS (STD55X). 82 High Street, London. £.17 7LD

GiGAKnCMSCOUKISwBrandnow faciorv fra*
\

in ratan «rmn»—luhy\ OFrtdU
guaramaMl 1971 modefo. \

Bast buy at prfooc or (aoit 1 »iW|
os low M any Mfwrrlsad In \ UU"
this tens. \ rtl

Writs for FREE \

colour caafayufs
. \

.
TODAY \

*

CENTRAL BUSINESS EQUIPMENT
(ST) 45 E.ilimi Ro^d. /Jismblcy, Middlfise*. Tel: 01-003 21S3

mm
siL e 25papBirp^jift5 FOR £1

MR Save on those quality

Engli^i-made briofs by
bu^ngduecilromtho

wKW-rT Jirj'Ber. Simich NyJon.

^ .\ plain lace irimmatLSnes:

\ ] medium Erlarge-Colours;

\ •" .1 Bright Pink, Ymlot,

1 I Briflht Atjuo. Lemon.

\ 1 Stats bieb Er colours.

\ Ip&pfree
MONEY REFUND GUARANTEE.

PLRSW
COATED

Harcomt KNITTING MILLS

Dept. S.1.1 P.0. Bex, Thanes Street, Leicester

A RareOpportunity
irchasea replicam
ofEarlyVictoriana[arcdlSAO}

Hegimr«r si-.-iln UuinrlL' Mudcl
jpunn a m It:. ALtXiU- 3
inndfti in ear ; iicprr-^-jii, .1

u pica! s. rnc m Elwlaiid,
fat'd „r .1 jin drou ibl !-W.
Mil- Ji,;n Sin je'-p till!

lurih. A rnUMteTa pleca and a
‘t-ry aulbrntir InipreiilaB.
t iramlririj paifUrd and made tv Band
In tread. iSahnJdirr (mod Citfr-t •;!

iniiuiv vMif in IOFNTIl'.lL M»)‘J!.L
WXS SL'l'I'UKJ TO PRBSI3KNT
M1\U\ OK TUE l'JL.%. by Ihr BMlU-r.

Hn, Ebb Muoit.

CjiIi ibuc- 1 a
Ltc.i-rd O'un'wr uc:;
To Btatte ttudU ou UMI
Ideal lur adulIS *t£ :

-3W
alike An eiiulli-n: <JL TUb
nudel ran «ud> lacncw Hi
value. F jraimrc emau-

jh> tor fliler*<r,

M£\TBEB W.VTTORO CH.USBEH
OF rOMMERLE.

i jKi-m weicdaic. Mud >oi* cictjie for
i.'i pjicr t, ?

Patsy Models.
IB i.jiwmnm Lane. Watford. KtB U&.

Ti-ItutaDe. OarsUiQ

**
7f ».

COSIJAMAS
fZfr\ Comfiest nightwear
W * i * NO C0RDT0 LOSE

Comfiest nightwear ever!
ic NO CORD TO LOSE
ir NO BUTTONS TO BREAK
it NO RIDING-UP OF SLEF/ES OR LESS

it ONLY SOLO DIRECT...
LESS COST, BETTER VALUE

Tr.; fir.’sf comfiirtaWe |\«jjrlh <- . rr. V 7-
,nrr p;kel. (Ijmc trou»cra.

,
R i bred Jt '»r,»ts and f.'r e*.:r^

OKnii.l, Msde uoni too , Id!; Cooib-
ed v -iinm, fjst d.-cd. to nsat,

st^raniccil.

M

STACA
AN EXCITING

NEW IDEA IN

DRAWER
UNITS

l if -VOW YOU can have an elegant drawer unit

that meets your exact needs.

You simply buy as many STACA one-drawer packs as you want
In seconds each drawer fits neatly on top of another to bnilda
unit with the required number of drawers. STACA Starter packs

also contain a top and base to finish off your unit A 5-drawer

unit* for instance, would require 1 Starter pack plus 4 basic

drawer packs. ......
It’s all so easy and practical! Drawers are supplied fully

finished. With drawer fronts available in several beautiful colours

or teak finish (sides and lop all in white). For the Do-It-

Yourself enthusiast. STACA can be supplied in whitewood
C.W.O. or take up to 3 months to pay INTEREST FREE—or
take advantage of our personal loan scheme. And remember—
we offer a 10 days money back guarantee. BUYING FROM
HOME—WITH NO OBLIGATION—AT REALISTIC PRICES.

THERFS A PUCE FOR A STACA UNIT IH EVERY HOME
Send off the form below and find out for yourself.

Drawer measurements 30in. x ifiin. x 6in. Tops: I6in. x SOin.

Other sizes available soon.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Buy 9 packs and get the 10th pack FREEH

To: Contrast FarnUhlns*. Dap*- TSI. CaBwtr
HonM. Late* Street, High Wycamba. Bachs-

PImv send roe at onco the drawers uronred

i add S3p per drawer 10 caver P. * P.J-

] enclose a chaque/PO for £. being:

Please Uck which
i A i -Rio Total purchase price. H
i B, One Third total purchase price and

l agree to par uui balance i interest

free i over S months. H
•Ci Send no manes •.personal loan scheme* Ft

home Date

A/.ir.-iF

ba.k
guarimtce

£1 ‘99 LADIES
Sire::—
54*. 3.1", 4” but.
Cofear iYie.-ri**-.

Ay B!m: or Prach
Kk’f.etn, trimmed
WittiCi

£1*30 SKs
Sues?—
.V^e: 6-7. SA 10-12.
Ohm: 27* jw*. 3.

»*.

I'-.’ouri: Primrose,
ice Bine or Pm. It

Blniiom. trimmoL
hiliK.

£2-09 sa
Sizes:

—

.V. 4n*. 44 * cbnt.
Colour*: Lircy tnm-
meJ Hlt;e, Bine
Yimuncd -Vat:-, or
BU.uit triemad
Dark Brtrun.

£1 -35 Q$s
Siies:—
Am: 6-7. F.A 10-12.
Chat; 27*. JO". 35*.
Ct.lnun: Grey trini-

inrtl IFire or Sere
Blue ulmaed Sure,
cr Biscuit^Dixie
Brown.

AD Port Free, Prompt Despatch
Cash with order please. (UAlSinxtri)

BIRKETT & PHILLIPS LTD (DepL TJA)

UNION ROAD, NOTTINGHAM NG3 2F1

New & Unissued

PILOT OFFICERS*

LONG

UNDERWEAR

75p
PAP

26P "IV
quantity.

Suporb quality smooth,
worm, interlock:, white,
long underwear, .

Made
specially for high alii-
tudo Aghivr pQots In
cold condl Ilona. How
released for chrtllan
nao. ol farad at a frac-
tion of the orto that
cast, White, soft as
wooL wlU wash time
tc again a not lose
US sort smooth lec-
ture. fully Uned but-
toned front 4 adjust-
able waistband. Ail sizes
sar-40" waist— state
size. Unrepeatable—

|
order while stocks last.

SANDER S KAY (S.T.J5W.

T/G
nBOUCTT/OA/I

SHAPED CAR COVERS

gj

Tl*

1

P/irireir

; COI^a

pmBwm
Solid Luxury!

AN EXTRA ROOM
. LOFT LADDER

Send
lor free
IHuontri
Cafohnsr

From

ONLY £16.95 •

EASY TO FIT Jr USE
2". a- & 4*

FLAT TREATS
& HANDRAILS

FOLDS IHTO LOFT
FREE ESTIMATES
FIXING SERVICE
CALLERS WELCOME

LOFT LADDERS LTD. (DepLT)
Bmadwa* Weak*. Biteln. Baal.

U. 01-4M KM.

mnm
LCk'kOl

GEOFFREY YOUNGm

rimMEN’S fctai
BRIEFS So Sheer!

' First time ever by post!

Britain’s best Trousers

“ Shadow ** Tiny
—jSBrjJ n-sns. Nylon Brier has

Vi, -V/ opaque " Modestr ••

’W ,^=~ fjf panel ax front. Blue.

Y . jff
White. Red. Black

V.rTrC-y i>0p pr. (2 pn. El)

.

Carnaby " (not shown) similar to
Shadow 11 bu! wlUtoui panol, 50p vt.

REFUND
GUARANTEE Slate Wattt Sfcaa.

DAK
ft Water

30*to 44*

ft Imidahg:V 23*te 23-

All Orders receive oar Ulus. Brodiarejol
Exciting Men's & Girls’ Unusual Under-
unur. Sunwear. Stauawear. Funwear. etc.

Brochures only, send 12p.

(Dept. ST.2S),

59-60 Grave Road. London, 6,IT.

Dobkim offersupUilpgnM
DAKS in range el hn to

CAnyou perfect fU—OrKumal
Cnootslmm ttac styVth. modem pKlrmi
Brawn o, ljwit Trrviro/wixsiML iu E&5Q

100% Monied in Gnv. Send. Branza
Of Blncl/WMte dntek n £8-75

YMufarFRE£ ptaam took.
Pay by BafUaycwd—

orMod cadi mdi onler banka)

RoarUin UF lOTJkBSOUnRT BEUGHTEb
Debklna. 58 Oldham Straet.Mandhaatar4.

GENUINE rmnENGLISH tvtfljAi

SOVEREIGNS
of the rep of Queen Elizabeth II

Erth coin complete In jpp§
it* own Individual * IC
preuntaden ease fjf! *acb

VRetaria, Edward ft Gaorge V wreretpu;
it red

i

SPECIAL QBAKTITY PRICE AVAILABLE

SANDHILL Rcgd. Sandhill House,
Templar Place, Leeds LSI 7NX.
TeL- 40571/2/1,
MannFsctnren of Coin preienearfon methodi
to World Nino, Govt. Depo. & Banking Int.

VISIT OUR NEW LEEDS SHOWROOM

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.
!^ -i.

•iaa.Jnre
-
J '
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Subermart General
HIGH SPEED, ELECTRIC, DECIMAL

& LISTING

INTERNATIONALLY-FAMOUS

SCUBA DIVER’S WATCH-
FORCED SALE OF
ENTIRE STOCK TO
RAISE MONEY . .

.

One-piece case sealed against underwater pressure and
seepage. Guaranteed to unthstand 10,750 lb. per sq. ft.
underwater pressure.

Bapsed Time Dial Luminous DM
Underwater Rot-proof Wristband
Unbreakable Mainspring

Shock Resistant

Automatic Calendar
Sweep Second Hand
Created for the Twentieth-Century man
Sealed One-piece Stainless Steel Case
12 Months' Guarantee

Developed arier years of painstaking
research and scientific cugimierlng by
Rosier vralfhmakora of Switzerland.
Originally made for SCUBA Divers whose
very Ilfo could depend on It. To ensure
that there Is safety, u n designed to
°P°C?.lS..*y.Jan,aiUc underwater pressure
of 10.750tbs. per square fool or urider

-

water surf r It h« a built-in shock
Resistant systom to withstand the buffeting

or swift underwater current and violent
60 m.p.h. surfare waves. The case Is
one-ploce and therefore sealed against
seepage of waior. dust or grime. Even
the Winder has Its own special seal.
Naturally this heavy-duty watch which
has had such gruelling punishment under-

" — Also Available

SCUBA DIVER’S
CHRONOGRAPH

Fully tested S atmosphere* fwlth-

water gives superb performance on land
and In space, loo l Whether you are asun diver, an astronaut or lust a land-
lubber you can now own this handsome
timepiece at an Incredibly low cost—Lf

stand 1 0.7501 bs. pressure per square
fL>. Built in Chronograph move-
ment, screw back. Two-slop push
burtons. Sweep Second fund r fly-
back ». .

Independent Revolving
Second hand. Black dial. Bozel
movement. Tachy Scale.

ONLY £7.75 Mb
plus 25p p. & p. post free

It Is the watch millIons of worldly men
want. To see It Is to want It. This
watch has become a rage amongst sports-
men the world over and no wonder 1
It takes panlshmont that would crumble
an ordinary watch. 1L has features not
found In standard timekeepers at any
price. For Instance. It has an elapsed
time feature to remind you of appoint-
penis.calculated mileage, ale. li has
nigh -Intensity light markings for reading
lime In pitch darkness—a 1 paeta I Ebellum
mainspring that never breaks—an auto-
matic calendar that changes the date

HARRIS (HAIL ORDER) LTD., >86-902,

ORDER FORM
TO HARRI5 (MAIL ORDER) LTD., M6-902, HIGH RD., NORTH FINCHLEY. LONDON, N.I2

every day at midnight— smtl-magaatlc-
movoment that Is electrically Uraed. free
tropical rot-proof wristband, etc. A prize
possession for actlva men—do not lei
Its low price confuse you.. This Ume-

of wristband, etc. A prize
actlva men—do not lei

piece is surety triumph 'of scientific
technology and It Is a masterpiece of
manly design as wall. Wear It with pride
la socials, works or sports and yon need
never have any worry because this watch
la difficult to damage—even U you try
on purpose. This watch Is a solid invest-
ment in reliable u-ouble-Irce timing for
years to come. Makes an Ideal girt Tor a
very special occasion,
guaranteed or money back.

ven if you iry
s a solid invest-
[rce timing for
Ideal girt Tor a

Satisfaction

YOURS FOR ONLYM OA p and P•OV Plus 20

p

2 for £9.60 post free

HIGH ROAD, NORTH FINCHLEY. N.12

the finest toyshop in the

world, present

their new
colour fully

illustrated

Christmas

Catalogue

Please send me at once under the terms of your
special guarantee my order as ticked below. I under-special guarantee my order as ticked below. I under-
stand that If I am hat completely satisfied 1 may
return my order within 2 weeks for a full refund.

BLOCK
LETTERS
PLEASE

3 1 Scuba Diver’s Watch at £4.80 plus 20p p. & p.

n 2 Scuba Diver's Watches at £9.6a post free.

1 Scuba Chronograph at £7.75 plus 25p p. A p.

2 Scuba Chronographs at £15.50 post free.

Also
J Diver's No-wfnd Automatic Model £8.50 post free.

I enclose £
(You mav pay by cash, cheque. P.O.. M.O. or Giro*

A MICROSCOPE OUTFIT FOR CHRISTMAS.
Triple brad magnification plus zoom
eye-piece.

Microscope and tools hi case.

Price £6.50 including P. Sr P.
This is just one of over 800 items
illustrated in the catalogue.

MMDCVUS
MINI BRIEFS
FORMEN

Please send free Christmas catalogue

Name ,

Save onTAPE RECORDERS
LATEST MODELS LARGEST STOCKS
BIGGESTDISCOUNTS!
Why pay full price?See how much our prices save you I I

Every model is brand new in original carton, complete I PRICE
with maker's guarantee. If make or model you want is-

1 4-40.75
not Bated below, send for our price liriL I

L *

Battery Medela IMUpIMW 1 ^

NATIONAL 224 £21.15 BUSK TP 70 £73.96

BUSH TP ao £2X15 CROWN CTft #750 £=33S
FERGUSON 3240 E20.25 TtE 5115 £34.79
GRUNDIGC200 £27.25 HITACHI TRQ 281 £2SJS
SANYO M48M £14JS KB SL 51 SZ3JS
Batmre/Mains plus Bade PHILIPS N2205
KB SITS
hnneo 9420
PHILIPS RR3S2
PYE 8000
SANYO MR411N
TELETON TCR130
Attotdtrs 5Bp/Hit Spading

C3B.50 SANYO NIR410N
CS2JS STANDARD Til

9

Cl, 95 TOSHIBA KT210P
C3S.96
£36-90
£28.75

SONY SPECIALISTS!
ale DISCOUNTS OFF ALL

SONY YODELS

IMBIDBN IUXUL SOUTH MSA PHUPS
ceo 40p 4Ep OOp sop SOp
CM SSp 65p COp 70p 70p
Cl20 SSp 85p SOp 90p lOOp

AriJk ltd. Iarwn,fafkK

LM1 BJLST.
SSp SOp
7Sp 70o

105p lOOp

To Hamleys. Lombard Road. Merton. I
London S.W.19 ST2

Beauty
and the

Bleach.
L* at'; i.1

CAVENDISH SALES CASSETTE

Weadt Sqwrfaou

Vj£ TAke^rnagtc^Con -

— Bleach turns
X, dark hair on

r. ;• A m»|
Cv -blonde to

. blend with
f • . your own
L' * akin lone*.
W> —. 1 Safe A easy.

CONSTANCE HOUSE
(Creme ST40).

051 Richmond Rd.. East Twickenham.
Middiosea.

•rexrita.ttaL T.S.8

HETCOLTD «
M JERSEY STREET 'ran
MANCHESTER M4SJP JR.
Td 0EV2O6 4*25 -S—

TTfr-gtri-a

Paee

furniture

Flatter yourself in
Soft Pigskin Suede

at a Snip of the Price
Trousers tf50. Jacket £16.50

SAVE AN EXTRA £2 ! I COMPLETE SUIT ONLY £24
SUPERB CUT I BODY HUGGING I LEGGY LOOK I

The IN Colours! WINE. DARK BROWN, DESERT SAND
We guarantee you will be absolutely delighted with the cut
and detailed finish lOSTENTATIOUS vUANT ZIP.* SADDLE
STITCHING 1 or our lop Quality products and If not to refund,
your money I

JACKETS <?*
«

TROUSERS CJSlSz^d.^.^.34

Please state inside leg size and second' colour choice.

Send cheques, crossed P.O.'s or write for brochure to

BADGES & GENERAL

The Spode

Lindi&farne Plate URIED CABLES

The latest of
Spode ’a fin a bona
china collectors
plates ts the Lla-
dlslama plaque.

METAL DETECTOR

S®A Inspired by the

8!|s55"M6Sn J which were*** wrttleh in honour
or st. Caihben bytiifriih who
became bishop of
Un distant* The
design Is derived
from the Qua-

ils. the most famousform page of the gospels, the most famous
of the Cede uiunuoattve art. A very
hob and desirable ——fine and desirable coaoctors Hem
decorated vfv! t colour and packed In
a Mttrt llxted presentation case. £8.82
postage ano packing Inc-laded. Cheque orpostage ano racking Included. Cheque or
PO -o Francis Sinclair Ltd.. Georgian
House, Hamate Doncaster. Tel.: Don-

iWjiTF

159 Wardour Street. London, W.t.
Personal callers always welcomed.

European
From oil over Europe. Pace have
been searching for furniture.

Exerting furniture that combines
design and good taste with

quality and economy.
Now it can be yours.

We’ve collected superbly
comfortable beds. A unit

storage system that’s the last

word in versatility. Trolleys

from Italy. A new white formica
top, centre pedestal table. And
a range of dining chairs that

are high on comfort and
low, low on price. Pace have

scooped these and a whole lot

more. For your guide tothe
furniture collection of the year,

send for the Pace International

Collection Catalogue.

TYPEWRITERS
PORTABLE.STANDAFD ELECTRIC

E

hysg 4

1 U 'ZTMiYUftJIiBryj I

1 1

1

:.“siy.’ta: •:
. tmiicx 1 1

l ,ta.~c=31 I

7TU 'fl;-iT P- 'll'g. l

THE WEDGWOOD

CAPTAIN COOK

BLUE JASPER

SWEET DISH

We are plouad to offer this 4 inch blue
and white Wedgwood lasper sweet dish
cummomoraUng Uic bicentenary' or tne
landing or Captain Cook in Australia In
1770. The profile of Caplain Cook la
depleted In whlto relief work on a pala
blue. background, for which Wedgwood le
renowned. Tha border Ls encircled by a

Vfarfa&MostFamous

automatic

To: Pace Furniture Limited
RavenscroftRoad, Henley-on
Thames, Oxon. Please send
me the Pace International

Collection Catalogue.

Your Name and Address Printed Free
along wtih the seasonal MESSAGE
ON THESE UNIQUE 1972 MINIATURE

CALENDARS
Your Relations, Friends, and Business

Associates will truly appreciate these

lasting gifts. Much more useful than

Greetms Cards and no more expensive.

Supplied in an assortment of designs &
subjects with your Name and Address
overprinted on the patented binding. An
express service promised bat please order

now as customers arc eating Into our stock.

15 assorted for only £1.85p plus 1 5p p.Sp.

30 tor £3-30p plus 20p p.*p- cash with order

PRESTONS ST. I I Woodland Grove. Bradford 9

renowned. Tha border Ls encircled by a
ring or white oak leaves. This small dl»h
bored for post, la an Ideal gift for both
china collector and Wedgwood connoisseur.
These can be forwarded either singly or tn
rackagnt of two or throe. £1.35 per dish.
Cheque or P.O. to Francis Sinclair Ltd..
Georgian House. Hallgate. Doncaster.
Tel. Doncaster 07260.

_ J+25pPCP
l'-3 ..wo-
rc- —/.-i- -v

Tfl'R l

BEAimFULLY DESI6NED .

PUSTIC V C0ATHAN6ERS

as iclectod by the Design Centre London.

n en for 10 Hangers
.50 + 25p p. St pkg.

Fine Wool-Mix
Smock

LOWEST PRICED
SMELVINCi AVAILABLE

TWO COLOURS. WASHABLE.

BUST WITH SAND BORDERS

OR PURPLE WITH SA6E

BORDERS.

Sizes 34" & 36" Best

ONLY

£4.95
p, ft r. 2Qp-

Money ha* **£*,
Send Cheque or P/O

j

PLUM, 40 Ives St.

London* SiWJ,

Aitattttu Wv
aoumtK w,i“
of 4man* w. I

flwwnt «
reuBEe- '

HOOEL wfwelad
£4 50
STD 18*MODEL E3-75
KOrafUSTS MODEL
XTwflaplftN C3-A0
aUeon.pald

SUD lOWnDoL
QPMdO

THE WOHDER TOOL THAT SHIFTS

\ SHOW & ICE M SECORDS
M. UaUfftdlwiwwJad tt daubs IHion1

.

Ht#4Aa tr fltMa b-WDOnr
W, >xn It Mat! Wf-statcbsa l»
w. nibs ifcd ua; Me ms% tadcAMaitnskDnip% Caatra okBloe. idm MM

1 % iianA.wiiMi.aHa,
W.PW*, IIMIUUL. Mm-O” tic. estitlcH

X>3; tettoaim rtwhit.

PAPER
PARK^

Money returned if not delighted

STAG HANGERS LTD.
90/92 High Street, Edgware.

Middx.

(Trode Enquiries invitedJ

MAWROB I CO. LTQ

SOifiHPOST - LANCS let 55551"

In Glasgow 041-221 1010

Motor Cars

TCLEPHONE FOR AN INSTANT PART EXCHANGE PRICE,..

Now VOLVO 144E saloon, white
New VOLVO 14S esau. aula. red .

How VOLVO 144 CL. aalo. mm*, blue ...

New VOLVO 104 saloon, overdrive, gold

New VOLVO 164 saloon, auto. 80“*
Naw VOLVO 1S4 aatoon. auto. mat. bine
Haw VOLVO 1800 coup*, mot, WU«
Maw VOLVO 1800 coupe, gold
New VOLVO 145 e estate, met. blue ...

Naw VOLVO 145 E estate, auto, gold ...

' "
... i_ist 1971 VOLVO, red. 3.700 m. Em!'-

Now VOLVO White usr 1970 VOLVO 144 auto. dk. blue • 'tatr*

^ sjrn New VOLVO 145 “*“»•- List 1B70 VOLVO 145* estate, yellow - -

/ ,—. yj NOW VOLVO 144 CL. aalo. nwt. wu® 1970 VOLVO 164 seloun. dk. qrenjTI^rJ
/ /^\ V New VOLVO 164 saloon, overdrive.,

boW U5T
19eg V0Lvp 1B4. auto. It. bfceT.. *3 -j ,New VOLVO 164 sAlIOOn. flUtOs BOld 1B69 VOLVO 145 C&lale. 0rryCVOIjVOJ New volvo a£,Q

- TO*; b,“® tllr 19TO VOLVO 144 saloon. atno p >V\

—

y~r nbw X25-XS 2122 siw' ::::: Slf i»68 volvo 144 auw. paia uu« ../J Haw VOLVO IBOOcoupe. Hold 19e8 VOLVO 144 saloon, auto, whim rtX ^ KSw y§tvS I MS: Sow ::: LIST ^ VOLVO IBOOS coupe, green

ROB WALKERS iPARKSTONE) LTD.PENN HILL,PARK5T0NE, POOLE, DORSET. Tel; PARKST^^
EljffiSSKSSE’jriss ss .Ktsasssass-ja^'-

tSJSS pumlvia imuraL beige LIST Hw LANCIA FULV1A coupe, bine JWs'
LANCIA FULVIA saloon, met. sUvar LIST Hew LANCIA FULVIA coupe. Breen-....../

"IZ Lancia fulvJa coupe, red list iw» Lancia fulvia coupe, whsu.

Naw LANCIA ZACATO sport, tangerine LIST 1371 j-^NCIA raWA^cwps 53. brr>0» In ta*

u.u I AUCIA FULVIA coupe. White ... LIST 19>1 LANCIA FLAVIA 2000 coupe, while. SV

Naw LANCIA FULVIA saloon, red LIST

Haw LANCIA FULVIA coupe, dk. green
.

Li“*

New LANCIA FULVIA coupe, beige LIST

Naw LANCIA FULVIA saloon, met. silver LIST

Naw LANCIA FULVIA coupe, red UST
Naw LANCIA ZACATO sport, tangerine LIST

New LANCIA FULVIA coupe. White ... LIST

ntw LANCIA rw-vw i-uupo, , <>t̂ *

New LANCIA FULVIA coupe, green-....1 f
1969 LANCIA FULVIA Coupe, while

Naw LANCIA ZACATO sport, tangerine LIST 13J1
j-*WC|A

^
ULv^^°ra S3. br^n» £

N*w LANCIA FULVIA coupe, white ... LIST 1S,] LANCIA FLAVIA 2000 coupe. Whlle^ rj|.

BOR WAt KERS (BOURNEMOUTH? LTD.. 34 POOLE HILL, BOURNEMOUTH .Tel: BOURNEMOUTH .'
"

ALFA 175Q saloon, ochre ....

ALFA 1750 saloon, red
ALFA 1750 saloon, while ....

ALFA 1600 Super, red
ALFA 1750 Spider, dk. blue

ALFA 1300 CT coupe, white LIST
ALFA 1 750 saloon, grey £1 .750
ALFA 1750 CT Velocc. White £2.250

I ALFA 1750 GT Veloce. silver £2.045
I ALFA 1750 CT Veloce, ochre £1,850
I ALFA 1300 GT coupe, white £1 .495
MERCEDES 320, auto. White LIST
MERCEDES 350, auto, blue LIST
MERCEDES 250 CS coupe- anK>- red LIST
MERCEDES 280 SE 3.5. auto, silver LIST
MERCEDES 280 SE, auto, blue ... LIST
MERCEDES 250 CE. met. beige ... LIST
MERCEDES 280 SE 3.5. met. beige LIST
MERCEDES 350 SL coupe/conv. silver LIST
FERRARI DINO 246 GT, white ... LIST
PORSCHE 9118 2.4. time green ... LIST
PORSCHE SHE 2.4. met. diver ... LIST
AUDI 100LS, 4-door, auto, red ... LIST
AUDI TOOLS, 4-door. mao., while UST
AUDI lOOLS. auto, smoke blue LIST
AUDI 100LS, auto, opal green LIST
audt 80/75 variant estate, white list

1970 ALFA 1300 CT coupe, red
1970 ALFA 1300 Spider, pale bine
1969 ALFA 1300 TI saloon, red
1969 ALFA 1750 Spider, while
1969 ALFA 1300 CT coupe, rod

1969 ALFA 1750 saloon, red

1969 ALFA 1600 Super, while
1968 ALFA 1750 CT Veloce. red
1968 ALFA 1750 Mloon. beige

1967 ALFA 1300 CT coupe, black
1967 ALFA 1600 Super, blue
1971 MERCEDES 280 SE. auto. met. blue
1971 MERCEDES 290 SE. aulo. blue ...

1970 MERCEDES 2BO SL, auto, silver ...

1969 MERCEDES 300 SSL 6.3. silver ...

1968 MERCEDES 230 SE, auto, while
1967 MERCEDE5 250 5E. auio. while...
1966 MERCEDES 250 SE, aulo. blue ...

New MERCEDES 280 SE, aulo. met. fame
New MERCEDES 2SOSE 5.3. auto, bine
1971 AUDI IDOLS. 2-door. auio. orange
1969 AUDI IDOLS, 4-door, red
Naw NSU RoBO. river blue
New NSU Ro80, lotus while
New NSU 1200 saloon, red

[

New NSU 1200 saloon, river blue
New NSU 1200 saloon, hunting green

SOONER OR LATER YOU’LL DEALWITH ROB WAU

CITROEN and MASERATI
Stratsto

for Daimler and!

The Caurway, Eghsa,

EGHAM 221 i.

CITROEN SIR
(Maserati Engine)

Finished in rouge de Grenade with grenat Jersey uphol-

stery. Air Conditioning. Tinted glass. Available for

early delivery. Prices and demonstration on application.

Sole London Distributor for Citroen

W1 IMar.) Daimler Sc
litre automatic nta
in Light Brown wi
tenor fined efectr
windowt, Sundym
etc. t owner. 9,500
Supplied md mil
ouneWes

£ufotws fJMftdon 01-262 2728/9
104/195 Bayswater Road, London, W.2.-

1969 (Dec.) Daimler So
litre automatic uloo
Sable with Civum,
1 owner. 2B.OOO an
and maintained by
Recommended it

1969 Daimler DM20
Finiihed in Blac*
interior fitted wi^"
division * . „ •

• -‘r d

ASTON MARTIN DB6
1968 AUTOMATIC, power-assisted
steering, radio. Pacific blue with
natural. hide. Superb condition
ihrooohoul, used only as socond car.
Recent engine overhaul. New exhaust

Cambridge
Garage aj-i g

_ High SL. Old Portamoulh
• Tel.: Portsmouth (0705) 22846
• 1870 Volvo 144 Saloon. While with
_ blue Interior, l owner. Immaculate
_ condition, low mtlaage El ,395
• Volvo 1800E Sporu safari with
• black interior. Usl price.

and tyres. £2,296. Private sale.
H.P. can be arranged. Phone day
OBI-834 4135. evening 061-740
2280.

ASTON MARTIN DB6
1967. automatic transmission, p.a.s..
olive/ black trim, electric sun roof,
windows and aerial. Motorola radio.
8 track stereo, 4 speakers, h.r.w.

.

Sundym glass, chroma wire -wheels,
nominal mileage. Private sale. H.P. '

post. A superb vehicle. £3,295.
01-902 9066.

FIREBIRD 350 1969
in immaculate condition, 12.000 miles
only. Director's car. superbly main-
tained. 8 track storeo. radio, air con-
ditioning. Sundym. L.H.D.. under-
sealed. wide track tyres. Can be seen
Central London. Bargain at £2.223.
CaU 01-493 7758.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR

1989 * H '• rag.. 3.5 litre Rover Coop*.
Immaculate condition. 1 owner. £1.595.
Any demonstration. Part exchange and/
or n.p. TW. Henlow Camp. 556 business
hrs. . or Rldgmoiu 418 evenings/week-

1971 (MARCH REGD.l

LOTUS EUROPA
Red/ black trim. 9.000 miles only.
Very good condition, never driven

B
ird, no scratches or accidents. One
dy owner. H.P. can be arranaed-

£1.395. Til.: Aspalria 555 (Climb. ».

W Reg. Only 17.000 mb
quartz. Black loather. sunt
Refrifl.

.
Stereotape. Airl

baaUl ‘ful car ^u.sso. Phon
Sheffield 60X20.

ROSO NSU September 191
Flnlinod In Sagunio idari
tan Interior. Flood wllti S
continental wheel trims.
£1.495. Please contact Mm
WlTRoidSi&ffi

'

T

1M77

CHEVROLET CAMARO, 1970, K regis-
tration. MeUlllc sags, tinted screens.
p.a.1.. auto, raw redials. 15.000 miles.
£2.500 i homo) 061-427 3815, (sur-
gery* 061-330 2551.

REVOR-DNAL. No matter which way
you look at U. a Land-Rover has no
.equal. Immediate delivery; diesel and
petrol. J. V. LIKE Sc SON. Hay-on-Wye

LOTUS ELAN + 25 130. Ju
red. tinted windows. 4.00
Pristine condition. Genuln
sale. £2.525. Phone Tbm

JAGUAR 340 AUTO., *68. 31,000 mis.
only.' P.a.s.. b.r.w.. radio. Mint con-
dition. £895. WJnkfield Row (.Windsor)

STAG. White with red trim. Soft top.
Manual with overdrive. Delivery mileage.
Offers Invited. Tel.: < 0945 1 3789 any-
time.

1965 ZODIAC MK. III. «
Dark green.

. Now M.o.T. <

of UtU mnch sought-after
109451 3789.

CHAIRMAN'S XJ6. Feb. '71. 2.8, auto,
p.a.a.. under 5.000 mis., LI. blue.
£2.600. Tel. 01-959 5062.

ALVIS TD21. 1962. Park Ward. Radio,
reclining scats, w. w. . taxed. M.O.T.
Any trial. £475. 01-25* 3055.

XJE. 4.2 automatic. Light t

mm. Delivery mileage. 1

H.P. Tel. Wisbech <0943
time.

TED-2 ON FORD. Substantial offers over
£250. 061-740 4679. BUS. hTS. 061-
834 0924.

RANGE ROVER. Brand new. Choice of
colours. Ust price less £25. Wisbech
10945.1 3789 anytime.

SCO 7. MORRIS OXFOHC
o.n.e. Tel.: 01-994 4592.

M.C. C SPORTS. 1968. B.R.G. 26.000
miles. Automatic. One ownor. Wing
mirrors, tonneau cover. Bargain at £950.
Private sale. Tel.: day Staines S5797.
After 6 p.m. AshTonf 60379.
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR, 1969. NOL.
Dark 'blue, automatic, p.a.s. Voxsoa
stereo rape, electric aerial and windows.
MachanlcallyJjerfect. 13,600. Tel.: 01-
486 2121 office or 369 2550.

SCIMITAR CTE. 1970. Caribbean blue,
'ow mileage- Directors car .and
chauffeur maintained. immaculate,
elATS- TW.:.Mr. Rows, High -Wycombe

REGISTRATION RRN . 1 on Vauxhall,
£250 o.n.o. 1 HLV on Honda m-'c.
£125 o.n.o. 7o ML on Morris Oxford.
£85 o.n.o

,
AntontmUiers of Solihull.

Ring Know la 5403.
JAGUAR E type 2-2. Automatic, 1st
registered August '68. SI Ivor blue with
black Dim. chrome wire wheals, h.r.w..
S push-button twin-speaker radio, high
mileage but serviced by ourselves, ex-

Ense no nbiect. Fantastic value ai
.450. Windsors of Mansfield. Tel.:

£1^75. TW.:.Mr. Rowe. High Wycombe
1970 PORSCHE 9115 In bnmaculate con-
dition . Metallic blue. Tinted windows.

EK ,22 HUMBER SNIPE, 1961. £220.
1962 Boreldl UKO. Clio. Ford Zephyr
1£57 1 BKO £T10. 1953. Wolseley
15/60 TSP 11. £110. 1955 Morris

Electric roof. Radio and spots. One
owner. Warranty. £4,250 o.n.o. Private
ute. Must be sold. Finance cut bo
arranqod. Part exchange considered.
Tel.: Tarporley 905 during office hours.

1 BLJ FOR Sale on Honda m/cyci*.
£200. Tel.: 0202 28137.
1835 AUSTIN 7. Original oond. £250.
Singleton . Chard 2523 office.
121% DISCOUNT on atl 3.5 Rovers,
saloon or coupe. Tel.: Mr. Davidson.
Swansea 00941.

Minor NCJ 111 £90. 1956 Standard
Super Ten XKE 99, .£99 < Ideal Tor new
E \YV'- Paz0ns slock, hundreds
avallflbie. T. C. Sargeant. Guudharet
303 i Kent).

1 BU FOR SALE On
£200. Tel.: 0202 28157.
1835 AUSTIN 7. Original cor
Singleton. Chard 2523 office.
121* DISCOUNT on

" “

saloon or coupe. Te

CORDON KEBLB FIESTA, red, light Ian
I tjtBrio r. Chassis No. 87. Genuine

saloon or coupe. Tel.: Mr. Davidson,
Swansea 62941.
OWNER WILL SELL 1 OF 2 CARS:IWNER. WILL SELL 1 OF 2 CARS:
J res. Lamborghini Esparto, silver. Mack
Intw-ior. 9.000 rnUes. refrig., stereo.
£8.350. K reg. Monteverdi 2*2 saloon.
Roman purple, bstgo interior, ralrlg.

.

redlo. 3,000 miles. £8.000. ,Tel.:
Blackpool 64548 tdoy> or 61295

39.000 miles Trom new. No expense
spared to make this exciting 1*0 m.p.h.
4-seater G.T. with looks, reliability and
performance, one of the finest In
existence: In HUM condition. £1.975.
‘.'jading 51008 bus. hrs. or Pong borna2900 after 6.

ALVIS TP 21, 1te3< In su parleUvo con-
Ml round. Taxed and M.O.T.

£7B5. Terms and delivery arrangod.
Phone Abortour (Flfel 337.

Lancia

tevos.i.
1949 MK. V JAGUAR. Lew mlIra

F,
i
B 12 ON 1358 MINOR lOOO. M.O.T.

1972. OfYera over £100. Tel.;
Blddulph 3609.

wit. v jaluar. LOW ml >ra 0*1 &
ovrneia. Vory_ much like a Bentley.
Etso o.n.o. Scrtoirj London viewing
uoKlbie. Walaham-ie-Willows (Suffolk'
433 day time.A VERY RARE 1936 RENAULT 17
Roadster Convertible . Full low mileage
history, now being sold to recover some-
where near realoration cost of £650
spent tn east years. 17 Hamilton Close.
London. N .W.8 .

TR6 ROADSTER. 1st rag. April, 1970.
Damson with black hood, black tonnaeu.
black trim, radio, burglar alarm. Undor
17.000 miles. 1 ltidy owner. Private
sale. £1.400 o.n.o. Tol. Southwell
f Nolls 1 5544.

G TTM ON 1960 PUCH SCOOTER. First
£1

,
<?0„2£„bo*, offer secure*. Tel.: 051-

724 2757.
B-TYPe. 1970. Sable with tan Interior.
H.r.w.. chroma disc wheels, radio.
Immaculate. £2.095. 02-958 490b.
evenings.
1969 FERRARI 265 GTC. Blue. Wire
wheols. slot stereo, self-seeker radio
l^jOOO mllev E5.3&0. Wokinp Motors
LJd.. Esher Read. Heraham. Walton-on-Thames. S urrey. Tel.: Walteo-en-
Ttiamos 28811.
GT 40 FORD- Possibly the beat In axlst-

£4;2Sp. Exchange considered.

1952 ASTON MARTIN DB2. Dark blue.
Chassis LML/50/1&5. Winner several
Concoura d’Elogunco. many modifica-
tions. ' maintained In unique condition
mechanically arvd coachwork, inspection

Obl-445 5142.
RELIANT SCIMITAR GTE, Dec. 1970.
10.000 miles. Dark green. Overdrive.
?*!llo j-,

h PtfiH-clAi* condlUon. Cash
°1-9S5 4151 homo.

01-723 1647 offlo.
lO CTB. 1964 VfVA. Genuine 39,000.

ST. ANDREWS SERVICE S

Lancia Main I

{%***§. for Lincoln

most MODS

IMMEDIATE D
BOULTHAM PARK ROAD,

7 cl.: 9522-28BOS-

NORTH HAM

Invitod. £1.950. Tol. Ascot 23961.
WINDSOR'S OF MANSFIELD offer-. Rover
SI- Utro V8 Saloon. Admiralty blue with
saddlo ten trim. Bench back scat, 5
push-button radio. H.R.W.. under
17.000 miles. 1st registered April, 1970.
Cl.850. Nottingham Read. Mansfield

.

•Tel 22401.
VEHICLES WITH DISTINCTIVE registra-
tion numbers bouaht end sold, any dls-

£300. Skegness 4115.
NDJ 1 ON 1 968 FORD ZODIAC. Offers

SSllpJANAK

over £850. Part exchange considered.
BA5INGST0

tance. For sale: 1954 Riley 14 Itm, good
condition. DCVI. £350. 1950 Woisolev
6 •'99. AJD2. aw. I960 Vauxhall
Estate. 8B143. £125. 1959 Morrtl
Tourer. 11WU. Li 25. Consult the

TR6. M«y ’TI. 1,500 mil. Red. As now.
Hard and soft tops, Mlnillta wheels,
special export Lvrcs. overdrive, radio.
Oihor extras CL.6O0 ov.iuo. Phono
Hamilton 31439.

PONTIAC LC MANS SILVER gray, black
interior. Automatic power steering.
66/67. yen' Ust car. £900 o.n.o.
Byfleel 41337.
1964 ALVIS DROPHEAD COUP* TB21 In

CLOVER LEAF

305 < Kauri.
ASTON MARTIN DBS 1971. Vantage,
manual, refrlarration, stereo, air horns,
alarm. 7.000 mis. Manufacturers
warranty. Immaculate. Rod. £5.495.
Borkln. 01 -989 0115.

HHC66. STANDARD Companion. 1980.
M.O.T, Snund. £126. Canterbury 68*37.
ALL SORTS OF MEW Land-Roveraex-
ateefc at Windsors of Mansfield. Tel.:
33401.

Immaculate condition, m.iob. Phono
mjos Byfleet 44109 and doyttmo Epsom
33937.
xJa 2_S AUTO. “ N,” law mileage.
£1,900 o.n.o. 01-387 4661; 01-440
4355 levenlnqj.
FERRARI 250 G.T./E. 1091. 2+2.
R.h.d. Treasured Superb unlouo
feat urea. No. YP4. Pull history. £1.750.
Dr J. Gulllobaud Ayteabun- 4411.
RBA 16 OO .I960 AnUn Westminster

f runner.’ 2100 or best offer. Write
Dlbdtn. Braxton. Chester CHS 9JH

.

B.M.W.

LangleyMoton
PORTSMOUTH ROAD.
THAMES D1TT0N,
SURREY. .01-398 3435/7

IMMEDIATE DELIVERS
MOST MODELS

"/
TEST DRIVE A

,

6 CYLINDER BMW
'

'

FROM ... . .

BMW PARK LAME
. 01 -499 6831

1968 BMW
sppnrfc condl
Cod Irote i H

2000. Automatic. White.
IllUin. Bargain £986. Tol.-.
fens.* 607.

BMW 2002. 1*99 -(July). Bristol orovS raw XA$, Taia juiy .
-72^

..asaBat-TS.* "tsi?
vN<>rfQlk,

BMW 202 AUTOMA't
Feb. 71. Bluo/bluo gray *

Fitted with many cxlra*. One
Immaculate condition. !
mileage. 12.000 mllee-
E1.7SO. Tol.: Mr. J. G. J'

Shrewsbury 4674.

2000 BELOW US'.

BMW 2800. CSA. £4.100-
Perfeel. “1 of the 10 best
ihe world." Prlvnie. WW
possible. 997 1891 them®
aU2b l Office J.
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13ft lUin-

-*X Makinq their debut nl /his icecfc’s Paris motor show: tire the
Renault 15’ 17 ramie from France (above) nnrf Ifu? Swedish
Volvo ISfKJES fast back conyc (left). The Renault, in lour
verstim with J.208 cc mid 1,565 cc I'utfim?*, is bast'd ok cunt
patients' from the existing Renault 12 and Iff models, but has
aitrnchve new sports c»up£ bwlyuwfc. 'Hie VuIfu. with a two-

ggK hire fuel-injectwn engine, derives Irani the 1800 sports car
nr.-.' bwi «w has a roomii cstale-car body. if costs £2,623. British

prices for the Henaults arc not yet fixed.

If this is the carforym
The Austin 1S00 Mk SI S. A tuned

w-rsion oi this popular fairch> sale an.
Tuned engine.- with twin carts.
Hyd'v.'acr.'csuspe-nsiun. Disc t: atosa!
the front. Good ioo^n-j or. the outside
uno lOi.j af loom inside.

The Ke-rn'r.? tv :or Grous does,

or tout si- r r".
!.r.5 1 .ud o r se*

(cafore a-, j c:*e- «>:*» which c-crlti

a car of this: c ;2ss.

AUSTIN ISCOWIKiiS

this is the place for 'KHU

KENNINGMOTOR GROUP
M.:iir>r Oir.ce.», C’ i rw.id. C.’^.tert'oU, CV . T s:. T7C-'.

KENNINGGAR MASS.
Austir. <5V2~ "v.”. T^-i: Cir-.-.-T ‘j 1

tT
r
-l>-

':<*
r,
*

'-o

H'C s''V.
:

.V;f cj?

*5|£*

?E?3‘
*3?
Zz-sW**

r to beat the car thieves
.*10 way of securing LAST week’s ner.es tret in London alone 200 cars are stolen the h
-.*ic way of securing
,>.* most elementary
•'ious: lock it up,

windows are dosed
e ihm^s scalk-rerl

.seats. You would
stu-h simple advice
bm biiu-r pniit-c

ws u mo?t certainly
•r nj- motorists who
Tie the larceny of
truest investment is

n l i i i x >ou can pm-
in various hu\s

—

!e visible deterrent
'ook lot, linking the
I an«J Hutch pedal.
:lf-setuna electrical
Is costing £50 ur
hn that u tar has

ur broken info each tiny highlights a ntitiomcide crime prr»Me/,t
which motorists themselves can do muc/t to reduce. MAXWELL
GfJ ' D renews some of rhe security devices currently un rlie
market:

been secured will generally deter
most thieves who w:ll move on to
the next and easier one. Even a
printed label for a fictitious alarm
system stuck on the windscreen
has been successful.

Security devices fall into three
categories: immobilisers, locks
and alarm systems. Devices such
a-; year lever and handbrake
lucks, ignition and fuel supply
ciit-ntTs and the stecring/isnmon
switch Jwk. now compulsory on
all new cars, are amony the cheap-
est. However they do not protect
the car's contents; radios, shop-

ping and other goods can still be
stolen.

Wheels, especially fancy allny
ones, bearing a new set of expen-
sive tyres, are frequently stolon.
1'rotection hero can he achieved
by fitting one locking-nut to each
wheel. These are usually flush-
sided and need a special tool for
removal.
Alarms usually use the car's

existing electrical circuits and the
majority sound the horn and/or
flash the headlights. Most arc set
by turning a key in a concealed
loch; thereafter opening a dour.

the bonnet or the boot, nr a slight

movement of the car on its

spring?! will set it off. This is

the most thorough protection.

Many alarms are sold as

inexpensive do-it-yourself kits;

but. unless you know you are
electrically skilled. 1 would
advise professional help in fitting,

even though this will usually at

least double the cost At lca.sL

you know Uu: thing will work.
The list of security devices

given below is by no means
exhaustive. There are many
others on the market. The manu-
facturers will advise on buying
and fitting their products. In
addition, your local crime preven-
tion officer, who can be reached
through your local police station,

will always help on local supply
and qualified fitting agents.

30 .South Lambtrlh
SXV8 (Tel.: 01-733
malic* ignition hu-

ll ignition key su-cr-
« -i III!: .MI inumiaiiy-
V-ms, from £18 fit ted:

;t> automatic alarm
i-'-KJ filled.

'> tv Systems, Security
jV-tlun Kuad. London.

)
.—Sim ha mnnu-

.^system and ignition
r. -il-yoursclf kit. £7.50;
t* 1

Op-onncnts. The Cause-
issev (Maldon 3T5J).
imiaJJy-set alarm

£”».
' 50 Balls Pond Road,
- (01-249 2106).—De-

!>- systems, frum 04
. . . locking nuts, from

Locks, alarms, cut-outs . .

.

35 mi ).—Krooklok steering wheel-
cluteh pedal lock. £2.70.
Broad fie Ids Garage and Engineer-

ing. Wharf Road. Enfield. Middlesex

CADS’ FOR .THE CONNOISSEUR

Jensen Distributors
toco Silver Shadow N ! Mull. nor
Pin tajid 2-duur iilmn j-inoi
aejrbn t Mjrljt*rouflH brown. O-'d*--

Uiou .Hr rundJtion.-d- 1‘J.Ufki
nine, - ca.7sa

IMO Stiver Shadow lutlaon r^j.-jV
bi-Jin blun dirj uflil. red hlllo. Air
condlliDiu'il Suiid; in. US.U>W mlIn

£7.450
7000 Bcntlry S3 Uonliin'ni.ii r'»«>-

lunmio. H:iti<r gray, red hide Eii.-t-

Irvjlly cTM’ntlod huud & window*
ea.UOO aiiir, only I7JU
tDSS Rolla-Royco Silver Shadow.
Tudnr Qri'v uirr nhnll nrev. rod hide
'’.•speed t,i-..r!i.*iv 37.000 mile* C.0.97S

1905 Roll* -Royro Silver Claud III

IIJM PW U-ilo-,r liliian Kmokc nrern.
green hidi>. U.ino milgi duly U.9SO
tOW Rofta-Royca Sllvsr Shadow.
Shell uri-j. r»d hide. Air rondulnn-
Ino. Sun'll tu bum. lag lamp,. .t<—vd

EC.4^0
1DU neslloy T Sarlci 4-donr v.!*r.n
I'lnhlu'd in uhio with bolgo Uiti-Tlur.

I awnnr. .',7.>i:in mlius £5.975

looa RdIIi-Rovco Sllvar Shadow 4-
do-ir -4lon;i Tudor ori-y. rrtl HSic
Sl.OOU m 1 !.-- £5.450

Portsmouth Road, Thames Diltor
. Surrey. Tel: Ot-338 5551.

‘

KING AND CHASEMOHE
THE PULBOROUCH SALE ROOM
Sol# of Vlauga; P.V.r.. « ca-'iicur'f
Can: Accosuriai, oic.. on ocl Sib.

C-tlrlc* .r.ijlc tSiii liJ'jy.ng -jre
I'jri*

:v.V rra-v’r sa-,h i. Mar.s
I.'*’— Anwildn Taxing Car. i<rd4 G*ai

I"34 f{R JO 25 4 L.oM Si>^r:»
'i.i'vm
r»ji A C ACE: V’.’> A. c ACECA.!“» H R.G

And
u.u pL-dai C-i. v \ V j:t. a

V4u\.‘uil a s Huoii.:.

MAW tVTT.REVnSC TOYS ACGE^-
SORlijl: Ht»Ok5. ETC

CATALOClUES . ETC . 4VWLAI1U.
1 ROM THE A(.Cr:DNCLR5.
OFFICES AT PulMmagh
1081. G). Horsham, Paiworth. Stor-
r.nflian . Angmartna, Sou** and

Chilian. Nr. Ayiasburjr, Bucks.

[azehbygaragesl to
oisTRisercss O

ROLLS £ BENTLEY
SPECIALISTS

ASTON MARTIN D.B.5. 1071
K ' -03

. J’J-a p J 1 . \n.-Jll
i:erco rddid, U''PjpS«*i
u Irdtiv. •• u'Jil in.lc* .i

£•« a. r 1 n.u-

Invader Saloon £1?4o
Invader estate £1355

_"» vrr “v

V - J
m
:< i

..
<V.,fr .^ ;

j

3 GJLSERW CARS LTD

Silcox and Smith. 16-lk Heathfield
Kuad. Hand*worth. Birmingham 19
(U21-334 8.171).—KlV3 alarm sy.mem
and iginttiun immobiliser, kit frum
£M. from £20 fitted: armoured horn
cables. £4.30 extra.

L. F. Brenner, 235 Halfway Street,
Kidcup, Kent (01-3(10 1148)^
Brenner alarm system, kit £4.80.
KL Automotive Products, Homer-

tun High Street, London. E9 (01-

9S5 32021.—KL ignition immobiliser,
kit £1.50.

Pooles of Davenbam. 461 London
Road, Davenham, Xorthvrlch,
Cheshire (N'orthwich 30101.—
Poolarm alarm system, kit £5. uses
own bell, buzzer or siren, not car

ham. Claims to use less current
than other similar systems. Obtain-
able only from manufacturer.
Fire Detection. 43 Vivian Avenue,

London. MY4 (01-202 0125),—Watch-
dug alarm systems and ignition im-
mobilisers, Kits frum £630: Watch-
dog steering wheel-clutcn pedal
lock with automatic adjustment,
£3.62.

Ross Courtney. Ashbrook Road,
London. N19 (01-272 0551),—Petro-
mag fuel supply cut-off, with
ignition immobiliser or audible
warning, set by turning key. kit
£5-50.

Johnson and Starlcr, Bedford
Road. Northampton (Northampton

(01-804 2023).—Clawlock steering
wheel-dutch pedal lock, £3.25.

Sd.ssors-typc device, contracts to

l2in long Tor easy storage when
not in use.

Ellis (Colchester). Commerce
Way, Whitehall Road. Colchester.
Essex (Colchester 77125).—Wheel
locking nuts, £5 a seL Personal key,
matched to each set, needed lo
undo.

Warn*. 1 Tribune Drive, Trinity
Trading Estate. Slttlngbourne. Kent
(Slttingbourne 70532).—Waso Igni-

tion key steering locks, about £12
fitted (must be fitted by garage).
Combi handbrake combination lock,
kit £225. Petrol filler-cap locks,
£1.15 to £1.75.

oyce & Bentley

D. BARCLAY
OF OXFORD

Appointed Distributorfor R0LLS-ROYCE mBENTLEY’FIAT
|i; JJJ-ROYCE

silver SHADOW 4 -door Sjloaii. Anfcftcrf in R«i*1 Red
» lin l*i-i<ti’ li irf- ucTiuiMcr-}

. d.7S0 c c. engine. Cenirvillicd
' Jour locking. Recorded mileage 3.200 CB.760

silver SHADOW 4-door Sjlonn. finished In S4nd wlin
Hf.ici. hide uphoMkry. Pined R Dad; sloi stereo unit. One
owner. n>-eordcd mlie-age 0.000 £8,050

“silver SHADOW 4-door Salonn. r.nHhrd in Shell Grey
wllh r.lun hide upholsiery. One owner. Recorded mllc.iqo

• io.ooo cs.aas

SILVER SHADOW 4-door Saloon, hnbihed In Sand wish
: ri!aci: hide uphoisn-rv. while wall lyres. One Owner,
i; Recorded mlluJgc 30.000 £8.77S

PNANTOH Vt 7 fw-.^enger Llftiousjne, finished In Silver
Orev wish Blue hide upholxery to Irons and rear com-
oailmenls. Full alr-condn inning. One owner. Recorded

• • mileage l > too £13.050

SILVER SHADOW Convert Ibis; . finished >n Regal Red
7- v« llh BUCK hide upholMerv. Rlad: hood. While wall

ivrov. Ono owner. Reeord>.*d mileage 19.000 ... Cl 0,300

BARCLAY HOUSE
• ?ANBURYROAD, OXFORD 0X2 7DD

Telephone: OXFORD 59944

°* A TOTALLY INDEPENDENTCOMPANY

S.C.II 1901,3. Black
ell grey, grey Inlerlor.

••• hui pcrteci condition
•- 1 history available. El«-

nd aerial. C2.-3GO o.n.o.

;
io. wee|:nndi ft evenings.

ROLLS-ROVCE and Bentley car* wanted
[or cash. All years and models. Ei-
cepilonal prices paid for roally well-
condluoned examples. Chock with us
hei'oro selling! Kenneth H. Davis Ltd..
01-386 aOoo. or 01-723 5088.

THE MOTORAUCTIONS (LONDON) LTD
harlequin Avert oe, Great West Road, Brentford, Middlesex

Announce that In next Tuesday'* uls Octobor 5 at a p.m, approx, the
loiiowlng excapuorml motor car* will be offered:
1008 ROLLS-ROVCE SILVER shadow. 1 owner, full history,
1071 JENSEN interceptor. 6.000 mites, many mini.
These cars form part of the aalo starling ai 12 noon of ovor 900
car*, many o( which are to be sold without reserve. Regular sales
every Tuesday and Thursday at 12 noon.
1871 daimlBR SOVEREIGN, 4,000 miles, many extras.

ROLLS-ROYCE CLOUD flf

L.W.8. JAPE* YOUNG WITH
DIVISION.

Rolls-Royce. 1965. Mldnlghl hlUO
with grey hide upholstery. 49,ooo
miios. lo du island Ing conalUon and
maintained rogordlsaa of coal. Muas
be ono or the finoat. (or the year.
E3.7BS. H.P. arranged, part exchange

021-445 3518.

ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER CLOUD
Delivery mUtts* list price

TELEPHONE
Ausdn-io-Makcrfleld 749-04

For Further Details

CHAIRMAN’S 1968

Black Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow In lm-

nueularr condition, blade upbobxc/y,

with 31.000 miles on the dock & only
£6.000. Pliua phone 01-437 2640 dur-

ing business hour* & 01-346 8350 Sun-

days or tfter 7.30. p.m.

IANCIA 5 JENSEN DISTRIBUTORS

Panabe in-no is only 70 minutes
vie the M.« (ram London. Why
not visit hi this week and see
the 1073 models.

wtmr [)•,>.?s>.

J,' BtlniCK* If 1

)/J3 ti Milt* waaijnuUai .v'li

STfltlOH ROAD, PANGBOURNE, BERKS.

ASTON MARTIN DBS
1969. Mink, royal blue Interior.
Manual. Radio, etc. Just back Iron
10 .ouo miles i only i service with
Aston Marlin. Guarantee. £4.430.
Private .-ale. Tel.: Comrda Cross
Bti25o, oifice hour*.

New Aston DBS. Auto P.a.t. CJC--
IuRi j >unc niiurj,

Niv Aston DBS, Manual. Viir.usv.
Oittt* natural.

New Aston DBS VS. Auto. Platinum.'
black.

’TO Aston DDO. th. 2 Au’.S Pa*
Silver, black. 2 5o0 ml,. ... £4.750

‘BO Aston DB8. Manual. Vantage.
Liaodwood green, un £3,400

’GO laswr XJB -.2. Auto Pas.
Radio. H r.w. Low mileage £3.350
Dvnr 40 other epaclanet ears sealiable
—-may we send yo- mr slock list?

929 Loughborough Road. Rothlcy.
Lutes. Tal. 0237-24 2484.

Lie Hist a

S.C.II. 1950 Dos. , 37.030 mi'CS.
A lT',!:r,l' C\J»,;,I,I . .. Cl.CTi
BENTLZV 52. 1932 H-< .

77..000 mile, LIiki. wtndewr.
£1 .OT5

BENTLEY SI. 19S8, Em. can*
ainon £t.-3d

tVanii'd—immacuiatV Rail,.
BL-nili-y, jpJ Sjiri. C.,r-,.

PART EXClMVGr-t it r: COME.
TCrtMft tnUAN’.'.iAj.

EVCS SUNDAY Tel. 0704 Gt:370
OR WEEICDAYS Tot.:

051236 336:

AN ARRESTING LY beautiful 1905 too
Hivoiia 2-thxir, 4-water fixed hoad
coup**. Error i less V8 pcrfornuinco, Cosi
Li.oOu, would mchMw- 4 door saloon
value appro*. ££.000 i Bentley? > or sell.
Capi. McLeod. Epsom 22002.

PORSCHE 91IS. 19C7. Dk. blue. Immsc.
rand, mils (or eve VSuO wall. View
London or Marlow. CS.lOfi o.n.o. lil-
508 2808 idayi. Marlow 3870 lovcn-
ings i

.

HAVE RIDE WILL OUT
1971 JaGl'AR via E-type senes 3.
yellow, black trim, radio, oier ElOO’s
worth steroo. 7.000 miles cniy. un-
obtainable now. List price No oifers.
out part exchange considered TcL.
urigg >*j1 i Lutes, i.

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
4.2 ft 2.8 Models.
W C1_\RK,

Tel.: Clcnrapkc 242 i garage i.
Glencaple 284 lhouse!.

1Q7D DODGE CORONET 500. L.h.4.,
auiamatlc. p.a.s.. Sundym glass, air-
conditioning, radio. Taxed April '72.
21.000 mlleago guaranteed . InunJnU'.c.
£1.75u o.v.n.o. Noirl/igium 240 984.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR, 19G9. Metallic
Blue. 27.000 mil-*- stereo. u.oCio.
Motorworld Garage- Ltd.. Ocford Rd..
KuUjmgion. Tcl.t Kidlingion 3732.

NEW ROVERS. 3.S LITRE coupe & saloon.
3500 automatic. 2000 TC sc models
and new Land-Rovers. Phone Steels.
Hereford 6T151.

Distributors

for over

12 years

1973 VOLVO Models In slock..

1071 VOLVO 184. Aui» . p.a.s.. sun-
roof. 1.000 mile, onh £2,123
1989 VOLVO 1G4. Automatic, power
stvcrlna 1 owner. Radio £1,543
1989 VOLVO 1G4. .Manual. Radio.
I owner £i -395
1970 LANCIA 2000. Karina CeucO.
8.000 miles. P.a.s . radio ... £2.22:.
1970 MODEL NSU RobO Mt.ll. T.nO.I
mile, nniv £1.C9S
1QGD VW DEVON CARAVETTE.
tn.uOO miles. clovatlnj roni.
it £1 .395

OYSTER LAKE, BYFLEET, SURREY
Tel.: Byfleot 44233.

PORSCHE 91 IS

TASCERtSE 1969 .MODEL. J Regis-
tration. Perfect condllon ntn hunically
£ bod>-wtse. Sgo'- onglnc convorsinn.
very fail. EJectrU roui. lUt.ed win-
dows. Llghiwoight trim Mag. wheels.
Martha I spoLv crystal headlighls.
H R.W.. oic. 32 OOO miles MuM ,ell
due to Illness Bargain C3.25U o n.o.
Phone Huddorsfielo 33958 olflce hourj.

FERRARI
1968. O
exittlararl

_...„RI 330 G.T.C. 2 -sealer Coupt.
1968. One or lhe preiuevi and mwl
exhtiararlng cars on the rood Sunrrti in
dark metallic blur wllh belne trim.
Htiiory available. C4.650. Evrhannfs
and finance arranged, uoldscal Car v-o
01-639 3204.

r- t ?ii.nd !!} nr.-iel cf a
Voi.e l i: !.;s 1 n*. oc tlic Grand Luxe.
Rmc D6 1-336 SOU now (or a
denim isttubo^ - distanoi no oIuccL

1 CLhibuicri: Jahrv Wa>!na: h timlisd.
"" AtJean Sne?i. »’#ttCli3Ster ;:irt Couniv

facVul!? Srieel. Monehyi'er.

a't.illu-d lo Auv.ir. OiTer-. around
23.1U 10

THRSSWAYS GARAGE
( '.‘J:SR.U) LTD.

Vaukhatl Cedford D colors.

Mount Rxd. Claiterbrldgc. Wlrral,
Cliu„iiro. 051-23-1 J255.

FAULTLESS DAIMLER
Sovcroijn lva7 Model. Hardly over
used. .Vj-.ui.>: miles only L1.U95.
View roa>a-:able rtiu-*. Craig. fJ

Chcnloa Close, Tonorrdgo IVelis. Kmu.
i„

XK ISO. special cqutpmJnt O 'H Caupo.
i * *6’.i rn^.ne con.p.-aiel-. rebu lo high
%tH-.l>lCJtl in -9a. , NewMisPonsion ;3: j t*r. Police, Oxford
n4^i.,l E->r 2 4. ofiice hsur*.

VOLVO 145 ESTATE.

A CAR IN a million. Bonney Conlleontal
James Young F’ying Spur. Caribbean
blue, grey upholstery. Only 33.000.
repeat 33.00U mile* shice new. It Is a
most bcaullfui ft Immaculate Bentley yon
have ever seen. £4.5-50. Byrteec 4 <833.

1967 SILVER SHADOW
Immaculate condllIon. 20.0IW venutm
miles- Regal wd with beige Inierlertrtm.
C5.P50. No dealers. Phono Ob 1-9W
7601 icvbs. ft w/e». Obl-748 3266
business hours onlyi.

BENTLEY S3. 2 owners only. Tudor grey
with red hide Electric window*.

BENTLEY T SERIES
Octobor, 1967 rF). Regal red.
Excellent condition with completo
service history. Mileage 54.470. For
quick solo £6,350.

Tel.: Crewe S5444 fflun. ft eves.

I

Crewe 55750 (off. hr*.).

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL
2 door Park ward S3 64 seiiee.

70.000 mis. Excellent Condition. Full

history. £3.900 u.o.n. Phone 01-958
6106 after 7 o’clock.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER. SHADOW, 1908.

HMT1 and I TBH on 2 mouldy Morris,
£165 each. PDN 2 on another Morris.

PORSCHE 0ns Toma. 1959, 25,000
miles. Immaculate All c.-ctraA. £3.500.
Brenlwaod l Essex i 2206 .

RTR 7 on 1955 VaMwiRin. Otrors around
£130. Tel.: 01-449 8216.

ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV. 1970. A beau-

Vwrcrfimn
,Pl

7B5
n oiaire' 4:1-700. Rho*

... . VHITE SILVER CLOUD II.
i Blenheim concours wjn-

.. .c rcnKfrilflon. £2.750.
"

I iHariU.i 61321.

, . OYCE 5ILVER Shadow
fin^hed In *holl grcy

‘ phoK’.ery F.S.5. speclfi.
derated air conditioning,
aycr umhs wool rug,.

IS.CiOO mlli'b by one
jer Superb condition

' r‘~ Mr Wlckens. lei.

| .
>"

.

-^AffREdSTRAnON ROLLS-
3£J**V shadow. 2 -tone tabhi-’

BENTLEY S3 CONTINENTAL 4 -doer fawn
saloon. Jjmcs You/io coactm'ork Aeglx-
tered Nov 1962. Good condition far
eaar. £3.650 Apply Mr. C Wade. The
Lodge. KeuworUi. Nr. Derby. Tel.:
Kogworth 2243,

BENTLEY S3. 1983. Magnificent co mil-
lion throughout. 78.000 mllos. £2.500..
Tel : 061-483 6236 or Obi -439 1696
afrer a o.m.
ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI, roglmered
22.9.71. 7-,i>ater llmaashic with oleciric
division. Black wllh beige leather front,
cloth rear. Full ratrlgerallon. works
mileage only. £14,000. Tel.: Aiwl

optional rear scat conversion. History,
immaculate. £2.160. Wwkfioid Row
i Wlndvuri 2670.

ASTON MARTIN, 1938. SWB 2-SMUr
snorts. Evcellrm comtlUon. £1.100.
021-554 7274 any tune.

XJC 2.8 AUTO. Ragcnq red, bulge Irim.
J ne«. l owner. £2.295. Wishedft

l0945i 3789 anytime.

1 PMV ON 1987 MINI VAN in excellent
condition. M.O.T. taxed. .Yearest offer
lo £500. Tel : CharmouUt i Dorset 563.
1970 DAIMLER SOVERBICN 2.8 Alllg.
Sunshine roof. One owner .

nood candl-
uon. £2.150. Tel.: 01-J99 9863 or
01-346 1776 evenings.
1970 lMAY] DAIMLER Sovereign XJB
4.2 auio. Regency red. Radio. 17.000
miles. Excellent condition. £2.650.
Tot.: Sandy (Brdsi 80751. office hours.
A CNW ON ANGLIA SUPER. Offor*.
2 MllnUtoroe Drive. Sandal. Wakcfirid.
K RECO. CHEVROLET CAMARO Cnn-
voruble. 6.5 litre vs engine, Amo..
P-a.s.. power hood. Sundym gloss, head-
rosu. white walls, radio, mag. wheels,
elc. Manufactured Nov. 1969. 24.000
miles. £2.250. Tel.: Dewsbury 3539
i office i

.

i April 16691. One owner. 1520 engine.
Radio. Bargain at £Z.T9*V. H.P cm
be arranged. TwyfoM • Hants, i

HJ4M NEGLECTED Ford, £360. MP 30
on austere Austin K2o0. Contact Car
Mar Li of Hull. ToL Hull o582iii».

1 BWN on Vauxfaail Cresta.
Cardiff 36364.

2 FAY on '63 Mini Van. Offers over
£100. Lutterworth 2142.

1908 DARRACO 4-snaier. tonneau, cam-
pioipty rcslarud to originality. Painu-d
white with new upholstery In block h'tlc.
Taxed and M.o.T. Complete with lames.
£4.230. Tel: Ramsden Heath 557 alter
7 p.m. Buolness hours 01-592 0991
JAGUAR. Ex-Mananlng Director's cor.
1969 42OG Mark 1U Saloon. Aulnmullc
28.000 mile. Warwick grey and dark
blue trim Heatod rear window, radio.
Excellent condition. £i.75Q. Phone Mr.
Kidd, biuOHii hrs. , Homol Hempstead
2351. _ ,

•

FERRARI DINO. Metallic blue with Mud
Ini. 2.500 miles only. Tel. CrlotT 2202.
1908 BUT PORSCHE. Only 20,030 miles.
Radio, twin spots. Superb, as new con-
dition. £2.250. H.P. and pari exchanges.
Tel.: 01-669 5161.

heist-:/,- . a?r.in“ wheuti Siainped boat.
Escecvnt (cnil;l,Jii. ~L ,jUO. Ol-oSO
1429.

•939 OAF S3 dr.rh wen. Very Inst and
ccanom.cai Condition as p?.w. £«QU.
1 cl. Dr. Juiie. KetvTdan S1U.

ASTON MARTt:i OE6. Mink with red
iniecanr (‘'la. U :egil. Aulomallc.
£2 200. Olnev 502 evenings.

SFS OH 195-i COOPER MG. £250. 01-
995 ufui.

FIVE-WEEIS-CLS CSCO.TT GT! Red,
Mini. in:i-r.ui i-tiii e-.aoM spudheauon.
300 tuios appro:.. L h.d Genuine reason
la.' iaie. T,l .iJ ->51-924 0661.

ALFA BOI-iO. 3PIDER VELOCE 1750.
Whim orr.?:,i-.id. '.i.uun mile? immacu-
IJio. 2l.«vi o.n o. Bus.: ul -7.-J 6427.
e-.'rpleil' Cfc iiwn.vt C-;-> 217 t Siik.-s

.

19C3 JEN9SII INTERCEPTOR. Ctarytlal
hiutf-’niac. 'J.vfs r. .i.elh nt condition.
Dhanc U’.-r.S: 792!? ui':":re hour*.
JM 8 ON FIAT 110?, 1900. Good run-
ning order Tto-'.ons grey. L125 o.n.o.
61-997 4U7o
PORSCHE 91'S. July. 1969. Metallic

ffver. EiectrU .‘un.-osl. r.id'u. l owner.
Cfi.OCO r.i.,." . Njw •>—.’% ft la-t. Ful IV
serviced r-i’9 7/1 • Rh.--.ader 354
luw. or Rhayader 4:7 otSca.

MPT 1 RECO. MORRIS OXFORD. Taxed.M
r
oT July 1972. £300. ToL: Harrogate

ALvYs DROPHSAO, 1988. Bine. PerToct
condition. £1.750. Tel: 485 2165.

CUSTOM CONVERSION of
Toyota light bus to motor caravan for
Tong distance Journeys. 31 qu. n.
ri> Trioera lor. extra large poirel. water
and LPC aiorage. 6fr. 6ln. prrmanenl
headroom, sleep 6- adults, in excellent
condition. £5.250. Box AV979.

F REGO. MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE.
Automatle. Power hood' steering /bra kos.
Radio.. Jplnis. Just resprayed. £1.475
o.n.o. Tej.: 01-942 6304.
FORD ZODIAC, IftflB. Manual ffoarbov,
power steering, sunorb specimen. Com-
pare our price of C69SII: Unconditionally
guaranteed by: Connoisseur Cars. Have-
rock Street. Ripley. Derby*. Tel.: Ripley
2160. open Sunday*.
BRN 29 ON ALVIS NON-RUNNER. Offers
over £50. Tel..- Blackburn 21874.
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2. May 1971.
Automatic, air conditioned, electric win-
dows. i win -speaker radio. -,.500 miles.
£>.660 o n.O. QI-9J6 3542.

1980 CORTINA 1600E, Amber Gold. A«
new £92.5. Turvllle Heath Bucks! 431.

1971 MAY, Citroen OS21. Scarlet, black
leather trim. Blaupunki. H.R.W. Full
do lnxe specification. Fuel Injection S-
spoed gearbox. 4.006 miles. £2.275,
H. M. Bentley ft Partners. 01-499 5S51.

ng distant
rrigerator.
d LPC an

19G5 ROLLS-ROYCE Cloud III. Block
over shell grey. 43.000 mllos only. Full
sen-ice Wsiory. lrnpiRCu tale La .77-..

Popos of Finchioy. 01-346 01 13.

iTH'ISWf'RedlomrtUe
|

?J|£PC only. £14.000. Tel.: Ascot
l.ni, nl.n-nr Mm r.llfl.ll I

—»™1.
tat>e player. New radial
res IP OOO miles. Pricn
Mr P. MerTliiian. IKS

-- US'* 1"- Thurniaslon. Leicester." -,t- lon 356M i weekdays i

.

3YCE Silver Shadow fln-
-• akahn brown with beige

1 d snndym glass, relrlqera-
-oreo and lambswool rug*.

L, Ian Anlhonv i Sales i Lid.,
yei-etday-: 061-773 2225.
rt-7iii 3160.
: OCT. 1963. dawn blue,

,

t-I >ws. webasio sun roof.
•• -ondltlon. Pr,vaio sala.
. WaVefield 862-310.

,ii-^ g Con linen la I drop-head.— 02-233 3:02.^<1YCE 20 h.p. SAL. GPK 4.
,CHOO. 01-455 87af».

Feb. 1986. Sliver Shadow

‘ r?M i 1960, Silver Cloud II.

iht grey upholsiery , Excel-
t»- i.

.
Only 66 OOO miles.

,5 01-725 9280.
-iititlLVER SHADOW, Mileage

condition, £6.950. Wev-

SILVER SHADOW 2 -doorr
^Or' nr Saloon. Feb. 1970.

Medllerranean blue with
-iijjt'fWrv. Radio, -ilor viorea,
fcU-riJ/r-io million inn irnmncnlain
WiMOSOO. Tel. ' 01-277 1171.
T^ojjuTLEY Continental Mutlin4r,

above nt'crage median f-

panly re-unholsiered.
polished. £2 .260 . Ping
, or write 10 Old Manor

' - tOYCE silver Shadow 2-
. ; "tie by H. J. Mdinner Park

lack loo. filled lalcsl golr-' '.'nHos. C8.750. MylrhroOiU
Poiglas, isle of Man.

B AUSTIN A55. Teved.
r-. around LlbO. Tel.;
bBSfa.
i AUSTIN MINIBUS. BQSI

01-4-55 5010,
1,300 Eetaie, 47,000 miles.
i»5o. Tel. Stainu* 54429.
. CVS. Mark III. Excellent

19C1 BENTLEY s2. Silver Gray and
black, sunroof. *loi stereo, radio, lm-
rmcublo. El .600. No offers. Tel.: Ol-
i ni 1066 eve*.

1980 S 2 BENTLEY Continental Mulllner.
dark green. Hqm green upholstery. Air
conditioning. Mot Mereo. Exceptional
condition. £3.850. Bing weekdays alter
7.30 o.m. 01-373 0309 or 'write 10
Old Manor Yard. S.W.5.
BENTLEY Sill. 1983. Mulllner „Perb-
Vvard CnnllnenlJl drop head. 48.000
miles. Oxford blue, black trim. Full
tonneau cover, head rest, cocktail
cabin*:), rocerd player, tinted wind-
screen. I si class condition. Tal.: Office
fit -472 9270 borne. Blacfcmoro i Essex <

215
BENTLEY R TYPE, manual, eeeoptlonal
ear. £650 o.v.n o. Tanfield 270.
SILVER CLOUD ill. 1983- Beautiful ear.
Tinted glass, stem tape /radio. 12 rnihs
M.o.T. Genuine sale. £2.495. Romford
67665.
1971 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow 4-
daor tafoon. Flnlz-hns In sflvor mink
with black hide. Fined with refrigera-
tion. air conon Ion inn. Sundym glass,
while wall lyres, b.75 litre engine and
self-locking doors. R.BOO miles. VI 550.
Mead of Bristol Tct.: Bristol 294191.
BENTLEY S2. 1962. Vary good condition.
Private sale. £1.850 or near offer.
phone: Ringwood (Haim) 4977 lor
complete details.

19GB ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Shadow 2-
door Mloon by H.J.M/P.w. Finished In
regal red. black hide. Full air condltion-
ino. C7.400 061-834 5n07

PAT 3MP 1988 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver
Shadow, AMrai blue wllh v.'hltc wall
ikTWb. Sundym glass, rrfrlg. twin
SDciikcr radio, B-tracK stereo unit wim
•i-ifri'na tapes, over carwu. 1 owner.
£6.550. Bus. hrs. 061-635 4598-2550.
«u:er hu^. hr*. Ot>l 655 1494
WANTED — low-mileage specimens of
Rolls-Royce and Beniiev from i960
dowards. Woybridge 4922 V-

LEICEETERSHIftE 8 RUTLAND. Volvo
value. Yeeies of LooghboraUBh
an escluflive Volvo centre for sales and
spares, if you would like to move up
la Volvo quality and value 1*00 won't do
belter than Yeaios (or new or guaran-
teed used cars. ..Derby Road, Lough-
borough, Tel.: 4521 ,

JAGUAR 4.2 ROADSTER
1970 model, mileage 9.000. White.
nnad wllh herd tap. mini-II la wticuit
and radio. Tbken delivery, of VI 2.
£3,400.

STUDS
Botney Court, Shlpleke. Henley on

Thames.
Tef.: Wsrgreve 2095.

MERCEDES BE.NZ 130SL

SPORTS
In Pale Green with black hood and
interior, fitted radio- The immaculate
condition ut ilils enr indiceies U10 care-
ful ewnorshln while :o»wt.i Iho 8.350
mile® from n»‘i retj d'rban In June,
1952. 21.S9S. Hoffmanns Ltd..
Sbenfrfd . ToL: 0742 7C705.

CAR HIRE _L

To place your PICK-OF-THE-V,’EEI£ contact:

London Sue Slrons. Diane Madden 01S37 3333

Manchester Penny Winship On1-834 1234

Glasgoio SJieena McCulloch 041-221 yOSS

car hire for companies | Merced^s -ISeisz

immciBBS

, CVS. Mark III. Excellent borough, Tci.: 4521.
Seemly rr-»prfl»cd. b£.M0 JAGUAR 420. 33,000 miiae only. Manual-
lo. HRW. etc, £1.250. i.995. 0. _B. Cera. UBS boa negate.

1 ,4'un 1,2767.
MARTIN DBS Mara II

-*jn oyster grey with red
' » maintained 1 owner car.
-fte >n hoButlfpi eonftllinn
gra&jO. Plooso ring 01-255

Jc 110C 119GSI. 47.000
,

ner . 1H50. Lucas 01-337

itf » USED MODELS from
’

,47*j
:

47-
Ud, . Wailing lea,

ns :ad6'. New. MOT.
150. Tel.: Radnage (Bucks)
iui*av
MARTIN OSS. Vantage

Jbl. Stable with natural
ns. radio. in.JOO miles.

. makers. C4.550. 0. E.
, .

Tel.: Sievenago 54691
/Webb or Letchworth 3391

/Broken wrist moans roluc-' Reg. L'nder 9 000 mllro
a’noasis roof Twin snots.
r ?m front ft rr«ir., ne-neta.
21.580. 01-876 8967.

- 1 on 1BS7 Hillman Minx.
- Offers around l,' 173. oi-

Manchester j. Tal.t U61-8-S4 157U.
JAGUAR h* TYPE. 1970. Rod. D/H.
Chrome wires *Tdlo stereo. 17,000
utile 1

,. Unmarked. £2.100. twibroushion
220 .

2 NOT an '53 $1NCER VOGUE. £180.
Tel.- South Elmsa" 3307 or Doncaster
571 J7
LAND ROVER. PETROL, 7-SBATER. new
and unraa. FUmthod in ttnht groan wllh
black trim. H.d. damper* and rear
springs Fuel lock. Fitted hosier. List
price Cl .480. Crabtree ft Nlcol Ltd..
Wall.‘union Stmt, Sheffield 1- Tel.:
27251.
V12 E TYPE 9 + 2 AUTO. Ektras fitted,
w. Clark. Clenwpfo 242 igaragei or.
284 hpuse).

£2,200 o.n.D. VOLANTE Atten Merlin
iMy". Blue-tan. manual, lull hl'.-iory-

1729 Tgdav
1 "*540 0174 ,^U3 ' > w 0, '8K:2

REG. XS ON HILLMAN MINX. B on
Jaguar £ AS on Morris ioou raqd.
AddIv Box AP773.
PFV5 I’M. no, on Morrfc I(RH £100
o.n.f. at -579 3038.
VOLVO 1B00 E COUPE, Safari yellow/
Mad. trim. Immedlato dotivorir at li>*

price, Spoerts of Noitlnghom, ToL: Not-
llfighani 266 3-16.

FERRARI 330 GT, RHO, G reu. bulUW xltePiMr, roenrdod. mUooM
59JTO0 Km. £2 530 or v.n.0. Must solt.

Chrikichurcit I Haws 1 6WS.
fa 70 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 Soailo. Orange,

wSkutaJSito. W.QP» m['«.
11795, Bushev Minor Co, 01-9^0 iwi'
3565

1971 SERIES JENSEN Jntoreopter Mk. il.

Mala II 1C Quariz. blue trim Sundym
S. refr?g“ "kteii. etc* M.7*0. Bujhey
Moror CO. 01-520 1097 • 3-1*5

7S89 IH) Jensen Inlereoptor. Dark Mue,
black lrljn. VoxMjn
yushnv Motor Co. 01-959 J9VT,*»o.

crrROEN DS21 Pelleg Fuel lnj»|lim^

metallic „ anlfi. H iBBlMcrtd. IS-OM

PM&CHE 012. im
Lid.. Wblhflfltei*. Surrey. 01+>47 4473.

VOLVO. 1972 model*. Immsdle e do-

iivory Jack Rose Lid.. Wallinsten.

ll^AC^-^ a + a- Aulomatte.

14.000 miles onlv Powder blue, chrome
wire wheels, witlto wall l^». «ow.
h.r.w. Superb In unmarkoaI condition

iliroughout. Terms * exchanges. £2,595,

NEW TOIDMPM 2000 Estate wlth o/d a
p.e.s, immedtafe dellwory. w, H. nail

Aulos. Btirgh HeaUt 52721.
TR8, 1971. 3.000 miles- All extra*. List
price. 01-5B4 8900 lodey. „ _
TRIUMPH TR8 . Ju"*- 1®7,1 '

overdrive, radio. l.soO miloe. a* new:
Sal* dite delivery SUB. £1.440.
01-449 2161,

1969 l H J JACUAR XJB 4,2. Manual
with overdrive, Dark blun. gray interior,

radio £2,075. Bushey Malar Co.. Ol*
ISO lW •‘tinS.
1970 MODEL JENSEN Interceptor. Mk.
If. Baiuns grey, wllh la it Interior.

Refrigors lion, radio, tape player Ono
Owner. £4.450, OUerd & Sons l Coach
Builders t Ud. 01-580 3566.

1 1889 FIAT 724 spORTS COUPE , S-fpoad
gear box. WbbaslO «in roof, radio, now
Dnotne iusi fined, silver with black In-
terior. immaculate ear. House purchase
forces -tale. LI .250 Tanslev. Ascol
aasei day. Woking 3791 evenings and

197Q
k
JAG(JAR E-TYPE 2^2. Automatic.

Power starring, h.r.w.. chrome wire
wheels. White, black Inferior. 5.000

,

mltoK only. C2.t»95. Tel.; 01-570 7109.
RELIANT. Rep, 1971 C.T.E. Au».
Webuste mef. 5,750 miles, .radio,
JCZw.. map. wheels, £2,175, Tal.t 01-

HEW RANGE ROVER, immediate delivery.

Also new Land-Rover 109. Delsel hard
lap. Evening and weekend. St. Albans
84692. Office 01-962 7573,
TRS {DEC. 70). 1 owner, 5.000 miles,
e.'d. lennrau caver, ratlin, electric
aerial. Saffron wllh black .irll". fl-595
w. H. Hall Aulas. Burph Heath 52721,
1071 (April) TRIUMPH STAR. AatemaUe,
p.a.a,. hflrd/'sofl top, radio. Green/ tan.
flenuiiH' 2.7IS mllcv. £2.300. Contact
Doug Baird. MylchrecM Molnrs Lid.,
Douglas. Isle ol MIA. 0624 3307,
ROVER 2000. New model. May 1971.
White 6.200 mllcN. Extras. £1.526,
ivtvatu. Ownar eoltia abroad. 01-360
7234.

H> believe wr can reduce your costs.

By Contract Hiring the OC vayyou
could have,for example

» A Cortina 1 3004-door saloon on an 18
mumh i>r2)Mrconirja

• Your upiul freed lor more prufiuMe
use

• Tak aUonartctr on hire charges

• Service and repair hills paid for jpu
B A replaccnxnl car prmidedifa vehicle

» ouiuTaction lor mechanical reasons
• formore Lhan 48 hours
Road Fund Tax included inrental

All i hit CortJK.50* per month ami asmany
milesns you wait! freeofitddiiioiul charge
• Rentaltariffas applicable Serf

1

7

1

Companies aU over Britainart
changing to OverseasCars . Should« ‘t

you - ire'vejust toldyou nhy

MOTOR CARS WANTED

JDM 1

Or nearest wanted on Rolls-Royce.
Offers to: 621-772 278o,

ROLLS-ROYCE SC3 l9S5 wnvnrtlbM or
coupe. Mtasl have full ttisiary. Office
hrs. oi-HJS 0123.

Cup Road WmbkdOHLaodsdSWH

•Roffs-Royce
7

v-.riwuaV

' Jensen.
mg;

Jaguar®
'

' Rover
Triumph:

- ITxs'i
Htlftr:*-

; MERCEDES 300 S£L. fiJ %
• 1964 Metallic Blue coaihwork with ft

0 Grey Velour trim. Fitted electric ft

ft windows, electric sunroof. Sundym •
• glass ail round. Blue Spot radio. •
• Motorola 6 -crack stereo, electric aerial, ft

0 whicesvifl eyre*. 26.000 miles only ft

• since new. Beautiful condition. ft

• Tel.: 051-722 8414. £4,900 6

ttaaaaflaaatt
UUG 1

230 SL Merced os Sports. Whlte/black
trim. £1,025.'

HP or nan exchange.
HOLLANDS MOTORS.

Loece Street. Liverpool 1.
051-700 798 £.

300 SEL 6.3 Mercedes aulomallc. March,
1969. SUver/black hldi. electric win-
dow*. low bar. radio wlih electric aortal.

43.000 mis, Brautltul con ill lion, n.iranc
main l a Hied. £4.950 u.n.o. Viewed M-fc.
coii'ai or LorxdaA. DJ/rcior.
CaiHrey Syrell Lid.. ^Eopie Works,
Kllilngworth. Township, Newcastls upon
Tyne. Tci.: Newcastle 663114.

280 $L. A ABSOLUTELY outstandi.ng
e'.oninta. filled automatic tron'-mKkion.
power .-.leering, hard * soil iopa. i-.nlcd

glass. Saif seei.er radio, cir. Superb

'

condition, having covered omy li.'JUp
miles aincc pew Tn Fcpr. .13.0 5.
exchanges considnrod. Kinanre arronsed.
Goldsoat Car Co CJI-C>m9 oC04.

11 K ” RED. MERCEDES 250/3. Cream,
blue interior, r.h.rf.. manual, p.a.p.
Purchased new, Europe Juno 'Tu.
slorud 12 mth«.. driven 4 tnlhs. 9.200
mis. £2.500. Woking 65478.

New 22332 3.5 Coupe and
3 1US5L 3.3 Saloon.
Kiw 2SOJL Coupe.' Convertible.

1970 S93SEL 3 Saloon.
Mel Sit-^r. E'er. »un-
rnof. Choice c-r 3 £6.850

1970 (Ho.M 2333E 3.5 Con-
vi-rtibie Mel. brigo.
Auto, p.a.e 7 iWi mllOi £6,150

1970 IK rCD. } 2303 E Saloon.
Moi. silver :\:ilo. . p.a.h.
Vavuuni |ocl.>, h.r.w.
19.000 n.ilrs £3.450

1869 2Q03E Saloon. White.
cute. PAS. Sl.tKiu
miles U.&50

1958 280SE ,'telocn. Hed-
btact !ni. Aulo. PAS.
lti.OOC miles £2,750

1970 2405L Coupe Conwrt-
ihlo. M:-i red. Aulo.
PAS. 13.000 miles ... £4.250

1969 2805L I'.oupe Convert-
ible Dir 1

: maroon. Auto.
PAS Radio, slot stereo. £3.750

ises 2 jO£ L 2 2. Met. rod.
Auto PAR £3,450

1971 2502 E Cu’jpe. Metallic
*i|vw. Auto. PAS. radio.

_ 3.00»» mile!, £3,875
>969 2302= Coupu. Metallic

blue. Auio. PAS. radio.
50.000 miles £2.995

All modch covered by our unique
12 manitta guarantee.

AUDI NSU
All modal* lor immediate dallvory.

ism ROAD, fiERSHAM,

WALTO)Wil-THA«ES. SURREY

Tcl.t Waitan-un-Thamcs 28811.

rauiB Knau. gaer

SPORTS CARS FOR MIRK. MGB*.
E-iypes. spomhira Ltd.. 01-789 0737.

ri=n r-A-ftOLLS Slfvar Cloud luxury aotf-

drlve. E65 p.w. TBylnr.lH JaohUta Rd..
Lnndon. s.w.18. Di-870 1590.

HIRE A MORQAM—Morgan Cor Hire. 2
and 4 sealers. oi-5K» t>B94.
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VivianJenkins findsrugbymightytoughinFarEast

England limp along
THIS ENGLAND rugby tour of the Far
East is beginning to look like the Retreat
from Mons. Every fit man, and one or two
who are not, will he needed for the match
against Singapore this afternoon, and there
is still a doubt, as I write, about who willl
be full-back.
At present the teams reads: A. N. Other;

P. B. Glover, G. Evans, J. P. Janion, R. E.
Webb, A. R. Cowman, J. G. Webster,
No. 8, R. M. Uttley; Second row, D. P.
Rogers (capt), P. J. Larter, C. W. Ralston.
D. ’Robinson; Front row. M. R. Hannell.
P. J. Wheeler, J. D. Gray.
The full-back position has to be left open

because Peter Rossborough has not fully
recovered from the bang on the head he
received in the second match against
Japan, and the choice now seems to rest
between John Finlan and Nigel Starmer-
Smith.

Finlan, however, has a badly-bruised
thigh-muscle, and I doubt very much
whether it will respond to treatment in
time. In that case the job looks like going
to Starmer-Smith, normally a scrum-half.
He is in no way perturbed. On the con-
trary, he says: “I'd love to play there.
It's something I’ve always wanted to do.
There's such scope for running attack
under the new laws. I think I'd enjoy
it"

I think he might do rather well, but it is
a sad state of affairs, on a tour of this
kind, when A. N. Other has to be called
on after only four matches.
The list of injuries is really rather

appalling. Chris Wardlow has a wrenched
knee which could keep him out till the
end of the tour and Tony Neary is re-
ceiving anti-biotic treatment for infected

blisters on both feet caused by Lhe hard
ground at Osaka. Other casualties are Fran
Cotton (bruised buttock), and Mike
Hannell (infected ear), in addition to
Rossborough and Finlan.

Peter Wheeler has recovered from his
tonsillitis, but the complaint has trans-
ferred itself to Bob Lloyd. So it goes on
—not forgetting that David Roughley, the
Liverpool centre, and Jim Broderick, the
Coventry prop, have already had to go
home.

It seems, incidentally, that BOAC's
Tokyo rtaff came to the rescue in no
uncertain fashion by fixing up Broderick
with special stretcher accommodation,
occupying nine normal seat places on the
'plane, for his emergency flight. Other-
wise, with the top half of his body encased
in plaster—he had ricked his back badly
—it could have been a very uncomfortable
journey.
The injuries have to be taken into con-

sideration when assessing the performance
of the team so far, but even so it has been
disappointing in several respects. It was
a “ toucher ” whether they won or lost the

second match against Japan in Tokyo, and
the margin in their favour, two penalty
goals to one, certainly did not flatter the
Japanese.

Indeed, the home country produced
nearly all the exciting rugby, and they
have obviously come to stay as an emerg-
ing power in the world game. Air Com-
modore Bob Weigh ill, the England
manager, w.as right when he said: " They
proved that speed and agility can to a
certain extent offset height and weight
advantage. They really surprised us with
their fine performance."

I feel, all the same, that there is still a

lot lacking in this England team’s
methods. The aim, according to coach
John Burgess, is “ 15-man rugby," but so

far it has been much more like 10-man
rugby, or 12-man rugby at best. There
has been a lot of over emphasis on moves
round the back of the scrum and rucks,
with forwards acting as scrum-half, to the
detriment of collective forward drive.

Also, the business of the first centre,

and sometimes the second centre, cutting
in to set up the ruck, on New Zealand

lines, has often spoiled promising
situations when straightforward passing
to the wings might have brought tries,
side in the persons of Webb, Glover and
Janion—though the latter has had to play
mainly as a centre—and there are plenty
more at home. Why not make the most
of them? Burgess's reply is that this is
certainly the intention; bat that first he
has to “ get the fundamentals right."
By this he appears to mean the per-

formance of the forwards and the men
In close support. But bringing fast wings
into play is also a fundamental. It might
pay England to work from outwards-in,
so to speak, instead of staking all on an
inwards-out conception that might take
a long time to bring results. There has
been very little, so far, of the full-back
coming into the line to make the extra
man in attack.
Perhaps Burgess, if he is retained as

England coach, will get this right in the
end, and he insists, as manager- Weighili
does, that the tour is largely exploratory.
One can but wait and see, and in the
meantime it is only fair to say -that the
playing conditions on the tour have been
such as the players have never experi-
enced before, and may never experience
again.
In Hong Kong the match was played in

ankle-deep water, and it was not until
well on into the second half that England
began, to look like a real international
team. Until then a useful-looking
Hong Kong team had held them admir-
ably. with a onetime Bath forward, Paul
Swift, doing much good work. But the
weight and resurgence of running by the'
England backs, told in the end.

FIONA telephones; Hullo, ... is

that you, Penelope? Yes, it's me.
Fiona. Yes, I know it's peculiar

to ring someone up on your
honeymoon night but I’ve just

got to tell you . . . Rodney can't

do itl What? No, darling, he can

do that—well, just at anyrate

—

but he can’t come to the sevens
next week with you and Jonathan.

Darling, he's in jaiL Yes, dear,

where they put your uncle when
he smashed up the Jag. It was
aU daddy's fault. He started

drinking at dawn. He got up
early to make the tea and when I

came down an hour later he
hadn't even put the kettle on

—

' he was just sitting by the radiator

with a battle of champagne.
He said it was the happiest day

of his life. No, dear, it was not

a nice thing to say. Honestly, by
the time he came to take me to

the church he was in a terrible

state. He couldn't find his top hat

anywhere and we. had to go
without it
When we got to what daddy

insisted on calling "the sacred

edifice ” mummy and I got him
inside by holding each arm. and
I sort of supported him up the

aisle. Mercifully, it all went like

a bomb until they came to that

bit “with my body I thee wor-

ship” at which daddy burst into

peals of drunken laughter and
mummy had to shut him up.

Then the vicar asked if there

was any just cause or impedi-

ment, etc., and of course there

was complete silence and in the

middle of it a Welsh voice

muttered “I should think there
was ” and I realised that awful

creature Taffy Owen had got into

church and was sitting with the

Fourth XV near the back.

Anyway, we got through with-

out any further disaster and
marched down the aisle and out-

Michael Green

on the lighter

side of rugby

side there were the players with

an arch of corner flags. I was
wonderful. And then, to my
horror, I saw Taffy holding one
of the flags and as we passed

he hissed distinctly “I used to

go out with her. And I didn't

enjoy it"
Well, we got to the reception

and daddy was beastly; he kept

slapping Rodney on the back and
shouting "Better you than me.

old son " and pouring brandy into

his champagne, and then he
actually went over and congratu-

lated Taffv on his narrow escape.

Then we had the speeches and
it was obvious Rodney had been
affected by daddy's champagne
and brandy because he went on

and on and then told the most
revolting story I have ever heard

in my life and mummy's relatives

faces were going blacker and

blacker. I just sat f!

with horror.
Mercifully Rodney

end of the story
Wright, the best

him and said he Qjgj-

as a forward but he

,

would bind tight b
they all howled wig*

In the end we o
r

right and set off {at
honeymoon hotel afti

half a dozen kippers
the exhaust pipe. Ar
most cataclysmic eve,
As we were driving
motorway a policeiuaj
and asked Rodney
aware he had a stair-
ing from the back
Then the polh-eraai

of Rodney’s breath fr

was difficult, you cou:
brandy 500 yards
asked him to breathe
and Rodney hiccuped
could trail a carpet if

and the policeman
when it's got Star
Hotel printed all ov
Rodney was rude an
thing I remember Wi
the police station

incarcerated Rodney
dungeon.
So here's Fionakin.

the bridal suite at
Thames while herfrie
her indulging in ah o
No. dear, I shan’t co
London. Can you iir

daddy would say? I
got to attend the tris

. . . and to think I vt

return of flogging at

Conservatives. . . .

Adapted from Ru
bet by Michael Gree
Books £1.50). This

of mr articles an
rugby.

MUNSTER, third In successive
seasons since they won the Irish
Inter - Provincial Championship
four seasons ago, break new
ground today when they become
the first of the provinces other
than Ulster to play a representa-
tive fixture before the home
series.

Ulster have long had annual
engagements with Lancashire and
Yorkshire — against Yorkshire
since 1934-35 and against Lan-
cashire since 1946-47 — and last
week played Surrey for the first

time. That these games have
helped them prepare for Inter-
Provincial Championships in the
past is without question; today
Munster take a leaf out of the
champions’ book by travelling to
Birkenhead Park for an inaugural
fixture against Cheshire.
They will certainly be much

nearer foil strength than Ulster
were for the game against Surrey,
with Irish international Tom
Kieman, Barry McGann, Phil
O'Callaghan, and Jim Buckley,
providing a wealth of experience
and strength which Cheshire wiil
find hard to match.
Haring trained three times a

week during the summer, Grand
Old Man Kiernan showed for the
Wolfhounds against Ballymena 10
days ago that he has fully re-
covered from the injury which
put him out of the second half
of the match against France and

the remainder of last season's
International Championship.
Cheshire will do well to give him
as little room as possible in which
to move as his appetite for the
game seems to have increased, if

that is possible.

Kiernail’s international and Cork
Constitution, colleague McGann is

reckoned to be as sharp as ever
as stand-off but he won't have his
regular provincial partner, Liam
Hall, at scrum-half. He’s on the
injured list at present but
Cheshire can take little solace
from the fact that his replace-
ment has been named as Donal
Canniffe. Only twice has he played
for his province—against Con-
naught three years ago and again
last season—but he is McGann's
club partner so Munster should
not bein any way weakened in
this fact

In the Munster hack row
Buckley is a shrewd, long-serving
campaigner and with two new
caps in the Cheshire side at blind-
side and No. 8, the Irish province
may well have the edge in terms
of experience in this department
as well.

Cheshire aren't one of the

strongest English counties—they
finished third in the Northern
division of last season's County
Championship behind Northum
berland and Lancashire—and
Munster must be favourites to

start their build up to the Inter-
Provincial series with a win.

Ulster’s opening game against

Surrey did little to inspire con
fidence of a hat-trick of successes

In the championship which starts

for them with a game against
Munster at Ravenhill five weeks
henee.

They have the games against
Lancashire and Yorkshire in
which to find several remedies
in the absence of lion’s Bill

McBride and Mike Gibson, and
the selectors will certainly he
hoping for considerable improve-
ment at Blaudellsands next week-
end. Coach Sen Armstrong
seems sore to concentrate on
rucking at the preparatory squad
session as this was one particular

aspect of Ulster's game which
left a great deal to be desired.

Last season Ulster lost 6-8 to

Lancashire at Ravenhill, the pre-
vious year they scored a 12-11

win at Blonde I Isands. They'll
have cause to be hapny if they
can repeat that success next
week.

John Woodward

Boroughmuir seize chances
ALEX BROWN president of the
Scottish Rugby Union, saw Borough-
muir offer one of their most
spirited displays so far this season
to beat au under strength Jordan-
hill side at Meggetland. Without
six regulars including Roxburgh.
McLacbian and Strachan. the
College men shone only in defence
against a lively Muir XV well
primed by Black and Harries.
Whatever their misgivings in

regard to their absentees there

into home territory with the help
of the slope.
However, Scanlon was short with

a penalty, a better effort though
than one taken by Black during
Muir's counter. It hardly rose at
aH. His second attempt swept just
past as Boroughmuir attacked
through Wilson and Dunney.

Boroughmuir FP ... 12 pts

Jordanhill College ... 0 pts

by Ken Donald

McHarg broke away from one
scrum in a bold effort to raise a siege
of Jordanhlll's line but Black found
touch just a yard from the visiting
line. From the line out Flockhart
was pushed into touch just short
as he tried to bullock his way over.

Boroughmu ir's tremendous pres-
sure was rewarded with a splendid
try through Dunney after Flock-
hart had joined in to make their

overlap. He ran round to give Black
an easy chance to convert. Any mis-
takes in Jordanhill's defensive
cover were heavily punished and
when Rawlinson was caught in pos-

E
Thinning [CjBALDP

The ultimate answeris

HairExtension
The new, revolutionary process that adds

hair permanently and undetectably to your own
- no matter how little you may have.

HAIR EXTENSION is permanently part of you.

Swim, shower, sleep in it. It can’t come off
Hair Extension is hair perfectly matched in colour
and texture, and permanently linked to your own
bya unique process. Brush it,comb it,shampoo rt-

even have a haircut in it. No other hair process'
offers such' perfection.Telephone fora confidential

consultation orsend nowfor FREE colour brochure-
without obligation.

F To:The Hair Extension Centre. Pleasesend me your

FREE illustrated Colour Brochure.

Name

Address

sn/io

i

l

I

HairExtension Centre

!

Carrington Hse.Regent Place, 130 Regent SI,LoodonWl I

Phone: 01-734 3347. Branches in: Birmingham, Bristol, I

Manchester, Leeds, Newcastie.Glasgnw.Bdfast, PoBQn,Cork
j

session Black increased the home
lead with a penalty goal.

Blair now showed a nice sense of
anticipation when he came across
to aid Scott in a brave attempt
to put and keep the College on me
attack. When Black found touch
again in JordanhiU’s 25, the College
shortened their line-out to run K
clear but Dixon’s free-kick was well
wide when lhe home forwards were
penalised.

As it neared half time play settled
down at midfield thanks to the suc-
cessful spoiling tactics which pre-
vented anything worthwhile devel-
oping in an attacking sense.
There was a happy go lucky look

about JordanhiH's brief spell of
pressure early in the second half
and, as so often before Black sent
the College scurrying back in de-
fence with another hefty kick.
Boyce gave nothing away in the

scrum however, and straggling
crossfield availed Boroughmuir little.

Black carefully teed up a penalty
but his 'kick was well off the line.

Some worthwhile breaks by
Aitchison offered some promise for
Jordanhill but they did not get
far as the Muir defenders couverged
on the man with the ball to keep
the College well away from their
line.

Both teams were trying to follow
the advice of their coaches, Bill

Dickinson for the College .and
Fraser Henderson who has helped
to bring on Boroughmuir, but it

could only have been in a negative
sense for attacks Were few and far
between.
But frustrated or not, Borough-

muir never gave up, and when
McDonald charged down a clear-
ance to keep them on the offensive
Black kicked his second penalty
goal to make the lead 12 points.
Sharkey was prominent with a run
and kick ahead as the coHege
counter-attacked but Black raised
the pressure again.

Boroaghmuir F.P.: W. A. H. Harries:
C. M. McLean. R. J. McKenzie.
I. McDonald. J Dunney: A. A. Black.
K. J. W. smith: W. Watson; R. W.
Flockhart. ft. Thompson. J. S. Wilkinson.
J- Gardner: A. Lamom. J. BransTord.
A. H. Wilson.

Jordanhill College: J Sharkey: S. Scotl.
E. Livingstone. J. Patterson. G. Blair:
M. Rawiiraon. D. Aitchison: J. McHarg:
A. McPherson. R. Dixon. J. B. Scanlon.
A. Marerte: D. S. D. McCallurn. R. Boyd.
R. Rente.

Referee: E. J. McnUplay I'Hertota F.P.I

Gala so

relieved
Melrose
Gala ....

- 3 pts

13 pts

by Reg Prophit

IN a match which sunk to new
levels of mediocrity even for a
bitter Border derby. Gala were
mightily relieved to beat Melrose
by three penalty goals and a try to
a penalty coal at The Greenyards.
Considering that Gala were Geld-

ing five of their six caps, while the
Melrose pack was ravaged by late
changes, the winners could take
fettle joy from a contest in which
running rugby, in perfect condi-
tions. was at a premium.
Gala, for all their Inherent hand-

ling expertise, have not yet re-

covered from the premature retire-

ment of their international stand
off, Jock Turner. At the moment
there is nonoe to bring calm and
order to so much talent.

Yesterday. Gray, the latest ten-

ant of the key berth, kicked away
much of his worthwhile possession
and, consequently, little was seen
of either their powerful inter-

national centre Frame or the speedy
Gill on the wing.
Gray looks essentially a full-

back and he played as one yester-
day. In contrast, the Melrose backs
with Mitchelhtll. Brown and Tweedie
willing runners sometimes appeared
more dangerous, though always the
final pass went to ground.

It -was thus in the closing stages
when Melrose, only 3-6 down, were
mounting a furious attack. Mitchel-

hill broke down the right wing at
top speed, beat Gala’s international
full-back, Arthur Brown, cleanly
then, to his mortification, saw
Tweedie fail to hold a scoring pass.

.
The first-half, with the forward

exchanges both in tight and loose
fairly divided, produced little more
than a dreary succession of penalty
kicks, most of them abortive.

Peter Brown, the Scottish inter-
national captain, evenually put
Gala ahead with two successful
efforts—from 25 and 40 yards—
after Lind had opened the scoring
from a similar award for Melrose.

It was an oft-told tale, since Lind,
normally one of the most consistent
place-kickers in the country, was
to land only one goal from six

attempts.
Play brightened a little, in the

second-halfT with Peter Brown claw-
ing down much useful ball from
the line-out and MacEwan- often
linking intelligently with his backs.

Sitil the scoring deadlock held on
both rides untQ, In the midst of
Melrose’s late rally, the lively

MacEwan broke out of - defence.
Frame, running at his briskest pace,
fed Smith and the left wing dashed,
fully 50 yards, beating the Melrose
full back on the way, to score a
try in the corner.
And, just to rub it in. Peted

Brown signed off a dismal game by
landing his third penalty goal

,

MoItom: J. C. Whoelans: w7 MUchel-
Itlll, G. D. Tweedie. E. Brown. J. FFaior:
R. A. Und. I. Redraw: T. E. Allan.
W. Thom ion. T. D. Wight. M. Kiomkl.
J. Sham. N. EUJol. J. A. Hardlc.
I, MUTTaUf.

Cals: A. Brown: A D. Gill. R. Poison.
J N. M. Frame. I. Smith: S. Gray.
H. Carrothers: G. K. Oliver. N. A.
MacEwan. R. Dickson. P. C. Brown,
J. G. Brown. J. Gray, J. B. HuWcrford.
T. A. Campbell.

SCHOOLS RUGBY
RbL. Gordon's C.50 Part* Acad 6
RuMdtw Ac. Ab. 7 Glasgow Acad.. -.31
Harlot's Sell 3D Allan Gian’s IB
Royal H8 38 Kirkcaldy HS .... 8
Boroughmuir Sc. 4 Hutchesons' 6S..1S
Rortobaflo Sell...16 Berwick-a-T. GS. O
Broughton Sell. ..13 Lulth Acad IS
Preston L. Sch...21 Royal H5 II 24
Nlta. Berwick HS.49 Panlculk HS ..... 3
Liberum Sch. ...16 SL Anguslina'i S.14
Sentux Acad 20 Linlithgow Acad. 6
Baekhavan H5...20 Ball Baxter HS.-.iO
Abort!sen GS .... 7 Glasgow Acad. ..31
Gordon'* Coll SO Perth Acad 6
Morrison's Acad. 3 Melville Coll 6
Bn 1 1ah Quiton Ac. 7 Cumnock Acad. ..22
Glasgow HS 8 Jordanhill CS ._40
KetvfnsMa Acad. .22 Greenock Acad... O
Kell Sch O King Ed. VI GS..22
Paisley GS 3 Smwart'e Con. ..10

>•;. f% .. .:

I;-' -

Bryan Wharton

v <s Tp{.

<’%
* ** -

Malone clinch j

Queen’s University ..12 pts Malone

by John Woodward

MALONE, beaten only once in six

matches this season, continued their

run at Upper Malone yesterday,
where they beat Queen's University
in a Senior League game by one
try and three penalty goals to two
goals.
Yet the students took the lead

midway through the first half Dal-
ton won the nail and Kemoghan
attempted to kick back over his
forwards. But this was charged
down and a handling movement by
the Queen's front row ended when
booker Harper crashed over for a
try which Rea converted with a
well judged kick.
Five minutes later. McAlpine bad

a chance to reduce the arrears with
a penalty, but found the angle too
difficult He made amends, how-
ever, a minute later with a kick
from around 30 yards. But Queen's
turned round 12-3 in front thanks
to a try by second row forward
Cardwell, who .took the hail from
Ulster centre Miltiken and went
over in the left-hand comer. Again
Rea was on target
Two minutes after the interval

Malone reduced the arrears to four

points when right wing
tereepted a pass on
line and raced down tt

beating full hack Rea
so over in the corne
was unable to convert,

utes later he kicked a r

straight in front of 0.

In the closing sta°

staged somethin*; of a'

.

had lhe Malone line c‘

pressure. But during th

lost second row forwa
with a shoulder injur

From a breakaway
minute Malone snatd
Stewart broke clear doi

and then kicked ahe;

referee judged that C
made a late tackle ar.

kicked the penalty to s

victory by just one poii

Quinn's: D. Rea: S. \
Millll.cn. R. Pa'.iersan,
M. Blake C. Grimshawr
RaJnoy. E. Caldwell, D.
Perry: T. Sicwart. K. Hart

Malone: R. McAlpine. •

Taylor. B. Peirin. i,.

McAlpine . B. heraaghao
S'. Jacljon. D Dalian. .

Walton. S. Hutton. R.
Lewis.

Referee: J. Leslie fBJIU

Canadians outclass

Wales XV 56 pts Canada

by Dave Phillips

Up . in the line-out go London Scottish (white) and
Northampton rogby players daring yesterday’s match at

Richmond Athletic Ground

YESTERDAY'S RUGBY RESULTS

CLUB GAMES
Aberavon B7
Aberliltary 10
Bndford 3
Birkenhead Pk...iO
Birmingham £1
Bristol 3B
Broughton Pfc. ..33
Clifton 49
Davonport Svcs.. o
Harlequins IB
Hndlnihy 24
Leicastor 10
London Scottish...1
London Welsh ...23
Mol Police 20
New Brighton ...17
Nolle 32
OMT 13
Ponarlfi 36
Rogby 16
sain o
Saracens 30
Taunton 12
US Portsmouth .22
Wasps 11
Waterloo is
Womn-s-Mare ... 9

Madras CalT. FP.-ift
Fenmuro ..23
Stirling Unlv. ... B
Morgan Acd. FP.IO
Mtnburgh W. ...29
HarlotS* FP —37
Stawart’s FP —IS
Trinltv Acads. ... 8
Metvlllo FP 4

Cross Keys .
Plymouth A.
Gloucester ..
Blackheattf .

St. Hslsns ..

London Irish
Liverpool ....
O.MlIIhlillans
Exeter
Swansea .....
Roralyn PK. .
Coventry
Northampton
Richmond ...
Lougfiboro ..
Manchester .
Northern .....
O. Paulines ..
Stroud
Nuneaton .....

Moseley
Bath
Bridgwater &
Guy's Hoop. .

Cheltonham ..

Wanderers ...

Clam. Wdrs.

Kirkcaldy 16
Howe or Fife .... 0
Cion rollios S
Liberton 46
Edinburgh Acad. 6
Jod forest 13
Rov.il HS FP ...13
Selkirk 12
Watson Ians ......10

16
.... 6

13
lO
9

....17
7

.... O
59
9
C

26
....lO

18
13
S

lO
25
25
12
14
7

A.. 6
9
10
13

LelUi Acad 13
KoKo 9
Glasgow. Acad*. 6
Kolvlnstda Ac. 45
Allan cion's FP o
Hutchesons 18
Jordanhill S. FP IB
Aberdeen GS FP 18
Edinburgh Acad, lo
Edlnbergh W. II 42
Ferranti 9
Fottos Coll 21
Gianalmond 8
Loreteo 2o
Merchlatoe 22
O.Auymllnlajls O
Glasgow HS fp 34
Trinity Acads XV a
WaUonlans II ...56
Aliae- 19
Stirling County 6
Stralhallao Sch. 22
Jedrorast a m
Jsdrorost III o
Ayr A 47
Hmidland FP ...33
StraChbungo 38

Broughton 13
Hawick 32
West or Scotland 34
Masralbnrgh ... 9
Ayr S3
Perthshire 12
O. Grammarians 13
Dunfermline ...10
Dalkeith XV ..36
Irvine R. Acad. 14
Broughton FP II 54
O.FotHildn 9
West or Scot. C. 7
Edinburgh A XV 17
Wataonlmn Jun. 44
Penlcalk J38
Hlllbead HS FP G
Selkirk YC 13
Earlston 6
Grangemouth ...22
Marr 34
SIranians 19
Moray House FP in
Sr. Boswells —19
Si. Patrick's FP 6
Berongfamr FP If 13
Shawlands FP ...14

REPRESENTATIVE
Wales XV 58 Canada 10
RUGBY LEAGUE: Whitehaven 8. Now

Zealanders 21—Blackpool B 16. Bramlay
7—Doncaslrr ia. Rochdale H 8—Hud-
dersfield 17. Wigan 13—Oltfham 17.
Featheratone 31—St Ho Ions S3. 5a [fore
13—Wakefield T. 38. Barrow lO—
Warrington 15. Hull 19—York 16.
Iluttalot 14.

THE EXPRESS purpose of this
five-match Canadian tour of Walts
was to discover the real strength
of international championship
rugby. The Canadians now have no
illusions about the task in front
of them if they are to qualify to
join the rest of the leading inter-
national rugby powers.
Although they have improved con-

siderably since they toured here
last in 1962. their defeat by five
goals, a drop goal, a penalty goal
and five tries to a goal and a try
stresses that they have many weak-
nesses which need attention.

Wales took the lead when
a Canadian forward was caught off-
side at a ruck inside his 25. giving
fullback Robin Williams a simple
penalty to put Wales ahead.
Tom David, a lively flank forward,

projjunent in several probes in.
which Denni^ Hughes and DaveMoms were involved, and after 15

he increased Wales* lead
wiGi a determined comer try which
Robin Williams just failed to
improve. •

Wales continued to have the beet-
territorially and

27th minute R Williams
steadied himself on the Canadian
^ n?i to drop a finee goal
Wales went further ahead three

minutes later when Keith Hughes
seized on a dropped pass to score
a try converted by R Williams. Just

half tune .good approachwork by Ahm Tovey and Rob Phil-
bks gave flank forward Dave Mor-
ns a Iry, converted by Williams to
give Wales a 22-0 lead at the
interval.
In the second half Wales con-

tinued. to dominate plav the
Cai

?!c
1

?E
s “ever being able to

match the experience of the Welsh
forwards in the set pieces. Phillipsmade a blind side break from ascrum to put Roy Mathias over
for aii unconverlod try after three
minutes.
The Canadian defence under

pressure was inclined to panic,
and after 13 minutes Tovey took
advantage of a dropped pass in an
attempted tourists' ihrecouarter
.move and raced away unchallenged*» t«y between the posts.
K. Williams had no difficulty in
converting.

The tackling of the
was first rate and Schit

of their centres, savet

try by hauling down J

of the line. Wales pr
tinued and after 15
long reverse pass fr>

Davies found J. Wilfiaru,
David over for a come
The one-way traffic7

with a try by K. Hughet .

by R. Williams before th>

crowd was on its feet

the first Canadian scar-
minutes by left-wing Me
crossed in the comer ft

to convert from the tou

a fine kick.

The Canadians neve
trying and their Japane:
outside half Kariya tri

gel his backs going, bui

defence was sound.
After 33 minutes I

further ahead when
gained possession froi

maul and ran over for

tween the posts wbic
converted.

The Canadians were b.

lesson from an expend
side -whose forwards
Morris made the op

Mathias to cross for a
ner try which Williams
convert
Wales added to their

Llewelyn raced away
aside attempts at tack
Mathias over for an
comer try. The Welsh cn
on the side of the undt
again to cheer Canad
score made by Kariya. v
a link attack which endei
McTavisb racing over in
for a try which Eurnl
not improve.

.
WALES. H. J. Witltim
J- Willlami i Rrldqcnri

.

< London Wok.h>, a. Tovey i

R. Mathias • Lane'll : R. P.
don Welsh'. M. Davie-
0- Hughoe i Nowbr'daoi

.

i Pontypridd ) L. Baxter i

Davias iNcaihi. W. . Mor
Si.

J
- .Uoy.

d Bridno
Rhys i Neath * . n. 8. LUjroly
CANADA J B. Bvmhe

len. J Loivni. O. M. Shicfc. :

1- D M. Slater;
K- wjihie. P. Aldous teat
Jackson, G. Henrikson: D
Ashton. F. J. Sturvock.

JUST WHEN all seemed sud-
denly lost, Maurice Bembridge
bad birdies on the finishing two
holes at the St Pierre, Chepstow,
in sweltering weather yesterday
to win the £1,750 first prize in
the Dunlop Masters Champion-
ship.

He defeated Peter Oosterhuis
by two strokes, although Ooster-
-huis himself 'won more than the
£1,250 second prize; he now has
accumulated enough points to
overtake Neil Coles for the Harry
Vardon Trophy as the best play-
er this year on the British circuit.

Bembrldge's 66, five under par,
gave him a four-round total of

273: Oosterhuis's 66 placed him
at 275.

The best round of the. day,

worth £100, went to the young
South African .Dale Hayes. Start-

ing the round eight strokes adrift

he had little to lose and fired a

course record of 63, which inciu-
_

ded six consecutive threes.

In a significant side bet, Coles

and Oosterhuis battled for the

Vardon Trophy, which goes each

ear to the 'winner of .the PGA's
!er of Merit

Bembridge the little Master
by Dudley Dousi

Coles: energy sapped

It was rather like playing poker
in the dark. For a start, the two
were playing two holes apart
What's more, the final Order of

Merit is based on the players*

best 10 finishes in the PGA season

and, while Coles entered the

tournament marginally ahead,
neither player quite knew what
he needed yesterday to win the

pot

Coles began well, birdieing two
of the first three holes, but then
stomach trouble left him with
little more to contribute. His
level-par 71 left him -well down
the field, and the Vardon Trophy
was Oosterhuis's for the taking.

It was a week in which Bem-
bridge, rarely a winner, came to
the forefront. Twice a Ryder Cup
player, the little Midlander is a

fine tradesman, quiet and effici-

ent, a man not much given to seif-

analysis. “I played' nicely," he
will say, then adds with a
chuckle:

r,
l batted the bloody ball

around a bit until something
clicked."

Something has clicked lately

for Bembridge. and this pleases
everyone. He is a popular golfer
who, within his fraternity, bears
the image of fair play. Bembridge
doesn't cheat This isn't to say
that other professionals do, but
Bembridge turns physically sick
at the thought.

When, in a PGA tournament
some years ago, he discovered
that his caddy had illegally drop-
ped a second ball for his benefit,
Bembridge fired him on the spot,
disqualified himself and carried
his own clubs through the rest
of the round. Again, this summer,
hidden in the rough,, he called an
accidental stroke on himself,
knowing full well that it .would
cost him a place in the final day
of play.

Next Saturday Bembridge flies
off for 10 tournament weeks in
Australia and New Zealand, and

To all in-tents, the ye:
over. All we have left n
Piccadilly world match-
week at Wentworth, fol
Tony .Tacklin defending
come Trophy in Paris,

by the Double Diamond
ternaticmals at Soulh
shire.

LEADING SCORES
..274—-M. BombHelm

.
UK'

275 -P. Oov'-rhui, t P
hour. Fin,. 2 7K—G. J
ft frica i . 6H: D. Hayes A
2 73— R. dn Vicnnzo • ftnM
2Bu H. Banncmin i nJI'f'1

P. W. Thomson I Australia ' . ,Hood Rr.-imlny ,
iV7.

HENRY LONGHURSTS
is missing from our pa.

his only son, Oliver,
last week in a motor a«
Swaziland.

Oosterhuis: 66 and second

when this little migratorv bird
leaves our shores it can' mean
only one thing—for the journey-
man professional golfer, there ‘is

no more money to be picked up
hereabouts this season.

9 A British women's |ear
established u new world
lhe 4 s 200 meim rclgy i

nal:onal mco- a* C-tinnil:
accordin'; to oflfitvMs.

Ani»:i Soil. -loirH T*1"

Golden and She>wi t.'o!

limed in 1 minute -T'.fi y
previous record w.i« 1

established by u Bnlisl
19T.S.
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'“i* with Mill Reef in the Arc today
Y-: .

lfc“ cficmoon at Umt
+ :* : -*• ihe i -‘trc Trwnsphe. it wrilt be (fee
- *‘i

i.
a men at the pinnacle of his mofessit

i nt Umpckamp Jot Europe’s
t be the coming together of
profession and a torse that

nan in

-•J --.VIS ai US is one «r
1 ‘*reaU*st jockeys. Bui

( _
.

• 'louncy exterior, you
•. he already silvering

nt an iron inner cure
Jed to work his way

;;
e !•> popular hero.

ie rode a lot of \rtn-

v 4 until recently dis-

;
*. . a !>i*-race jockey. A

l- is his failure in the
•. .. .is in 1965 on Silly

n some people felt

irlml Ihe race. “The
-

1,. ; i early in my career.'1

. ,/ nm.;e!f.

• years ago ho was
• N_ ei.sefi for his riding

’ o will he be nervous
that fatal hastiness

ir

“ lescribes in golfing
yip s."

. :

‘ u know I feel better
•' n;c'*s than in small

,

• ‘ Lewis. •• I think: I
' ere before Jake.’ and

<!

.

some of the other

J

•
i uleed he has won six

the last four years.
Reef will need all

* D ng much in the often
:

Paris preliminaries.

vace parade at AscoL
- ^rvivr- today? Oh,
tj-w My.” says Lewis. " He
-^'•y well in himself at

. . :. t ver nervous."
race is on Lewis'^a=a*|«t on their most vital

„ filing the power of

Goins In the start,

'

“I always grab him
*. \au-e you don’t want

ofT with you ... at
•' have to shorten up a
'

; him really concen-

trate . . he’s gat this little babrt
of poking his old head out—he’s
asking you for more rein.’*

Yet over-relaxing a horse can
he very dangerous. Lester Pig-
KOU’s much cnt:ci?ed defeats on
Park Top and Nijinsky in the
last two years in the same race
were both on comc-fmm-behind
nurses. " But you don’t need to
he far behind on “!•!! Reef—

I

never was in the Derby nor in
the King George tat Ascot) wliere
they went at a fantastic gallop.
He starts ver:/ fait, then it's up
to them to ukc it off me—after
all they know he is the fastest
horse in the race. 1 don't believe
in any fancy business in a race
like this—you lake risks on
horses who can't wm otherwise."

Mill Reef is very small for any
scrimmaging but fortunately the
rule 4 an* tighter in Prance' than
in England Like the new foothail
code here, tfccv favour the ball
player:—Mill Reef is certainly
one of them. *’ Hi- does get the trip
well/' says Lewis. “ but at the
same time he's got the speed tie
others haven't got.”

The tone Us confident. But what
about other problems—say the
Suing gets heavy? "Veil that
would suit slugging horyes—but
Mill Reef won tn a swamp at
York last year and I think he likes
to dig his old foot in a little." It

U the vace of a master crafts-

man very happy with his tools.

The small details, however, reveal
the big job ahead—a card with
all the other runners' colours
frfr.iwn for Loir:s bv BBC com-
mentator Peter O'Rullevan). “ All
French Jocks, bar Yves (St. Mar-
tin) and Freddie fHead) look the
:-ame to me!—“ I’ve heen off grog
this week ”—and even the admis-
sion: " I will fee! better the day
before than I’ve felt a week
before."

Brough Scott

i ,f-4
mm

Wmm

r
‘tk*r*u»r.

Drawings by

PAUL TREVILLION

Lewis plans to sake
Mill Reef’S effort

early In the straight,

coming out gradually

so ms not to un-

balance the hone.
" If everything's

okay, it will take a

furlong before I’ve

got them.** says

Lewis. “ That should

leave me a furlong

and a quarter to be

In front . . . that

should be about

right"

Geoff Lewis and Mill Beef are a near perfect
blending of skills. Today’s lace can be compared
to the athlete's mile (1). Hill Reef would be a
good mller but he Is also a better half mller than
the others. “It will be absolutely fatal for the
others to wait behind him," says Lewis. “ They’ve
got to try to break him early on." A nine-handicap
golfer Lewis says also that big race nerves are
centred on the hands (2).

M You can get the yips
Just as you can In golf. You've got to master
yourself and keep cool or your hands start to pump
the famrse up to early." On the other hand. If

he pnus hard Mill Reef Just cannot stay. “ It's like

a ear running over-revved,” says Lewis. To prevent
this he has developed a uniquely effective method
(3) of slipping the reins (dotted Hue) three or four
Inches to give more play on the horse's mouth.

In the 2} minutes round Longchamp, Lewis plans

to have Mill Reef 8th or Sth early on and moving
up to 6th before the finishing straight The world’s

richest race is on BBCl today. 4.20-4.45 pm.

How Balding
prepared him
MILL REEF, the little Amenean-
bred colt, flew to Paris on Thursday
morning In a Boeing 737 jet. That,
according to his trainer Ion Bald-

ing, “ left hire three days to settle

down and freshen up"
The preparation for the French

race began, in effect, on July So.

the dav after Mill Reef added tne

tuns George VI and Queen Eliza-

beth Stakes to his 1971 Derby and
Eclipse victories. “Those races

came so dose together, says Bald-

ing, “ that we only had to seep him
fit and hope he'd improve on his

own." Balding, however, could
hardly hope to keep Mill Reef on
such a high plateau from July till

October. "So I decided to rest

him for six weeks, let him down
completely before building him up
to a peak for the Arc.

1*

HU! Reef had a fine six weeks at

Balding's Kingsclere stables In Berk-

shire. He was kept clear of the
gallops, where other of Balding's

five dozen horses were working.
His roaring 211bs-of-oats-a-cay
appetite returned and so did his

ease in steeping. "Mill Reef's a
tremendous sleeper. When the
head lad goes tn first thing in the
morning he's always lying down.”
Each day he was given “a pick
of grass and a roll in the sand.”
a joe, perhaps a gentle canter.

Balding kept a keen eye himself
on Paul Mellon's prize colt. " Mill

Reef's on the small side—he’s 15
hands, three inches—but he looked
a quality horse the moment we sot
him. It's hard to pinpoint his
greatness. His conformation is

beaudfuL He's got the best action
I’ve ever seen. He’s got this tre-

mendous strength behind the
saddle, which any rider will tell

you. Just watch Mill Reef canter
down to the post and youH back
him straightaway."
Balding pauses. "The last really

great horse 1 bad was called
Silly Season, who got vicious when he
was beaten. But Mill Reef, no.
He’s too intelligent and. basically,

loo fond of racing I never
dreamed rd get such a horse."

Mill Reefs hard work began four
weeks ago. The first thing, oddly,
was to take him away to Salisbury.
"He spent the night there and

had a little canter in the morning,
just to get him used to being away
from his own box. It was something
I had left time to do two or three
times he was worried. But he settled

down and ate everything and was
M good as gold in Salisbury. 1 didn't
bother to do it again.”

Mill Reefs fallowing days wore
charted b> schedules which Balding
will not reveal. There were balx-
hour walks m the afternoons, more
" picks of gross ” and those crucial
gallops ai dawn. In training. Balding
said. Mill Reef never once ran more
than a mile, although the Arc
Stretches round one mile and a half.
"This is the extraordinary thing
with training horses, as opposed to
training humans," says young Bald-
ing—he's 32, and a Cambridge rugby I

Blue. ** You don’t cover the ground 1

n
u're going to race over. Nijinsky.
snow for a fact, never went more

than a mile at home In his life, yet
he won the St Ledger over a mile
and threequarters. No. there is no
need to work more than a mile.

It's just a matter of getting a horse
fit and you'll set the distance."
On September is—a fortnight

night before the Arc—Hill Reef ran
his first race since the King George
VI in July. It wasn't a proper rare
although as Balding says. " if there
had been a suitable prep race, he
would have gone:” it was a private
jjj-nule run with Geoff Lewis
aboard against two galloping com-
panions at the Newbury race

course. Balding, apparently, wasn't
totally Impressed.

rhe final problem, a big one, was
the Journey to Pari a Mill Reef went
last year for a two-year-old meeting
and. awaiting a lumbering plane at
Southampton, grew troublesome m
the hot weather. The plane was
three hours late. He was upset
and later beaten by My Swallow in
a very hard Prix Robert Papin rare.
“And yet," Balding says, "four
weeks later he come out and won
by ten lengths at York in the mud.
Defeat doesn*» kill him He’s a very
brave horse'

Mill Reef jetted uneventfully to
Paris this tune, embarking from
an American air base only four
miles from his stables. The entire
trip, horse-box to horse-bos, took
only four hours. Yet. when asked
to rate Mill Reefs chances In
France. Balding thinks for a long
time before speaking.

“ He’s a mid-summer horse and 2

think be was at his absolute best,
probably on Eclipse Day at San-
down Park, in July. Bell know
more after the Arc. But to be
absolutely honest, he hasn't
shown the samp sparkle in the Inst
few weeks. It’s a difficult thine.”
Balding speaks quietlv os thouch,
above all, he owed honesty to the
little horse be had never dreamed
be might train.

Dudley Doust

. DAS. well backed at

'showed his Hiring for
;. :i-t course when easily
: Cambridgeshire, the

thr autumn double.
12-1 was second and
sh Boy third at KM-
-t year's second was
Rocket was favourite

, s. trained by Derrick
arrvinc the colours of
it Holt, had twice won
ack this season, yet

v’.
i a lenient handicap
vesterday's race. Dos
the successful jockey.
coveted handicap for

- T
-fi,

MOONPATH .

.- -{bile's ch f. Hoar* Rockcl-
.i, S-UB-T. • Bon Hutchinson,

.‘tesla i A. Murray. 12-1 «.

8-1 1 . ». 1* ran.
_vmLiO Too. 21

1 . Shl.-M-
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. t::i .019).—fiEO CAPE . Mr
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YBODY can make the
'c from the outdoor

- " ic arena to the cramped
-

. He indoor ring like that

nc Or The Year Show
• at Wembley tomorrow
rider who nas proved
over the years that

- .e the change is Allan
last year opened and
show with a win.

- st week Oliver showed
ly in another- direction.

- ice of Mark Phillips, on
• tics. Allan was invited

? Badminton three-day
non Great Ovation. This

: National Equestrian
he swept to victory in
Double Glazing event,

remarkable win which
the experts that here
r horse who could fot-

A Monarch's success-
- in from borse-trials to

• ig-

e experts like Harvey
... -ion Mould and David

'• equally at home both
»f doors but new Euro-
nen's champion Ann
yet to prove her capa-
ie small arena. However
the results in the Et'er-

Glazing Championship
*gh this weekend she s

;-,ie difficult to beat at

- day evening he stormed
* .-aim in the fastest time

: and on Friday repeated
nance on the brilliant

.-ahan horse April Love.

. had a quite exceptional
pad. By far Britain's

jsful rider she has won
ternational. events and
Firm favourite to win at
major championship at

her heels at Stonelcfgh
• • er young rider, Stephen

o in his first season for

...- won his fair share and
a formidable string to

. e Horse Of The Year

3.30 (12m.. C4J231

J

.—HILL CIRCUS.
Mr. C Pope -

* b I. HUair-Maty Machine.
3-B-H iC. Lewis, evens F. •. 1; Kanu
i A. Murrae. 12-11. 2- Favolstta (Brian
Taylor. 8-11 . 3. 4 ran 111.. 11. I.Mur-
ln»»i. To lo: 21P. F 81 p.

4.0 (2m. CMH).—INVENTORY. Mai.-
r.m. Sir H. Wi-mwrt b g Royal Record
N-sonsj. 3-?-e < W. Carson 7-1 1 l:
Miramar <M. Kellie 20.1) 2: EKempt IE.
Eidin 13-1) 5. 17 ran. 41 1-4# Mrs
Child*. Nic. an.. (G. Snurtni. Tenet
Up. 27p. 56p. 4ip.

4.35 (If. C1JI7d).—OONOLLO Laity
Beaverbrnob » Cb c. Crepriio-nildcr.
2-H-lt iJ Mercer. 11-Si 1 B rot Ion
Wnodi IP. Tulk. 16-11. 2: Pamir Cap
<J. Gorton 20-1 1 . 3- „37 ran. non-
runner Holler Bird. (4-2 r UiwbIsu.
11.: Jl. (Horn.) To!e: 4Sp- 28p.C1.19.
Wp.
TOTE DOUBIE: £33.65.
TOTE TREDUit C47.45.

TOTE JACICPOTr Net wap. COJlMUHon
dividend of £362.95 paid on first four
winners.

Windsor
2.15 CBf.. C2«g).—HELENITA. Mr*_J.ss.K IT, SPlJ. 2; Cnum-tte

W: frt£1.43. 22p. Dual F. E12.5S.

2.45 (tm. 31.. £401».—REINA CRIS-
TINA, Mr J. Suiclinc* b r. Tamerjone-
Romao Danear, 3-8-6_ 1G. Rjmshaw.
V-4». i: to* of tho Form <P. Coofc.
2-5 F. * . 2: Matfont Bridge fR. Reactor,
20-1 >. 3. 4 ran. 31.. 81. (3. E. smcllHe.)
Tom: 58p. 7jp.

3.15 (Sf. £501}.—LEATHER KING,
Mr. G. Harrison -a b c Ftorlbuda-Elon.
a-8-* U. Wlkaon. 941. 1; Mnlon IG.
Rx.-n*hiW. 13-8 F. ). 2; Ring Trua IU
Muller. 10-1). 3. 8 ran. Hi. 21.
• SuiclKTe Inr.}. T»(o: 34p: 14p. 12p.
25p. F. 28p.

IT -was at 12J50 pm on June 8,

1924, that Everest climbers

Mallory and Irvine were seen for

the last time. Noel Odell, climb-

ing up to Camp 6 in support of
their summit bid, had reached
around 26,000 feet He bad just

climbed a small crag when the
clouds shrouding the summit
ridge suddenly cleared. For five

minutes he was transfixed by the

sight of two men at a point that

he judged to be the Second Step,

a rocky buttress about 800 feet
below the summit on the north-
east ridge.

1

As I stood intently watching
this dramatic appearance," said
Odell in one of the classic pas-
sages of mountaineering history,
" the scene became enveloped in

cloud once more." Mallory and
Irvine were never seen again.

The question whether Mallory
and Irvine reached the summit
of Everest has remained one of
the great unsolved mysteries of
20th century exploration. Until
now, it has been a popular myth
that Mallory and Irvine could
have succeeded, while the experts
of the mountaineering world have
usually argued that they failed.

But now an American writer
has re-examined all the available
evidence—and in an article to be
published this week in the in-
fluential British climbing journal
Mountain, argues that the weight
oF detailed evidence in fact
supports the popular myth. The
author, Tom Ho&el, a. 30-year-old
New York audio-visual salesman
who is an enthusiastic climber
himself and spent a year conduct-
ing his research, contends that

one crucial factor has always

tOIMHE RECOREg

6 TWO WORLD records for motor-

cycles were broken within half-an-

hour at York yesterday in the 1971

World Speed Records weekend for

cars and motor cycles organised by
the Incarcerated Sprint Organisa-
tion, at Elvington Aerodrome^
John Hobbs, riding a 5Q0cc

Triumph, set a world record over
the standing start kilometre of
114.45 mph — breaking ihe old
record by 4 mph. Piero Cava, a

2-B-B IT. Cain. V-4
IP. Cook. 6-1 >. 2: PrM» or Galway (M.
Het Norton. lO-fi. a. 9 ran. 19-4 Jl-F.
AmbcIRiu.) 41.; 21. (CpsllMJ ToM:
a&p: 15p, 240. 50*. Dual F. 73p.

4.15 din.. C48Q) . CAFTAN. Lgrfl
Soft on *5 eh t liaihmlr n-AatteBB. 3-H-4
iG. Wouh. 6-1 1. 1: High Tllto (4. Wilson
6-1). 2: Khartum iM. HnUinrton. 8-1 11.

S. lb ran. «2_lF Royal S*»il*). .71.^0}.
fDoufiSniltj^i Tola: 45p; 16p. 31p. 43*.

...4.45 "fill*.. i
M4S).—aMOKHV DAWN.

Mr R Rodman's hr m . March Past -SI .

Noctalro . 5-B-7 >K. Tomale -N
.

dd , 9 -4 I ..1 .

Jsbag ip. Cook. A-a P.f. 2:
LjSt (4. Lynch. T-a*. S. J ran, Cil-iSl-
i O'Gorman.) Toto: 81 p: SOp. 14p. bihI
F. 48a.
TOTE DOUBLE: £34.70.
TOTE TREBLE: 08.35-

Haydock
1.45 tlm-. 388).—ANOTHER PALM.

Mr R. MlHior’ii b c. Royal Paim-RMB.

KT ifr
iap. i7p.

2.15 (IS m. £1701.—CORMRO- MT
C. oidham%.br B.Bai^o5ViUqh Pt;qi;4.7^ c»l. Bbrh. 6-y. is JC»I« IMnoa
(K. LOBIDII. 7-21 . 2; *» CMiubMb «.
McKeown. S-2 F.). S. 6ran.
hfl. (Wrasa.) Total 72p; 58p. 319.
F. £4-12

2.45 (6*. . £1 ,1OSV—EXILED. Mr C.
BrrVn’M eh h.»»Bh TTeaaoa-ERim.,0-9-7
IP. M addon. ta-l>. 1: Mleo Mgfc (J.
SMgrava. F.». Stz Clou BowMd W.
Corr. 2-j* 3 4 ran. 141.: &L
(Marks. | Toto: 0.09. F. 0,94.
3.15 (7f.. £722).—LITTLE SIR ECHO.

3.45 (1m £884.)—HORBURV, Mr B.
Culls* b c. Sing Rbin-Ankolo. 4-7-12 (A.
J. Russell. 9-3). 1: Hayraln (P. bUddan.
4-1 Ji.-F.J . 3: ipnHntim »W. McCasklll.
4-1 Jt.-F.i . 3. 12 ran. Jl.: ill. (Brad-
ley.) Tots: (jOp. 2Sp 2T-

.
lap.

4.15 1ST.. £8021 . NO CLOUD. Mr B
Cmaon's b f. No Aroumoot-Claarlna Sky.
2-8-5 (T. Bridge. 9-21. 1; Bold Om
(j. So*grave. 1 00-30). 2: Pel Oran
(K. Daniels. 7-1). i. T ran. (7-4 F.

Vosltag. > 4L: 1L ISnpDle.) Totei 62p:
32p. 24 p. F. £3.13.
4.45 (11m. £881).—LUCKY PADDY.

Mr D. Robin-tan's ch g. 3t. Pjndv-Lucky
Srnwm 4-B-v i C. Jours. 5-1 i. i:
Atwotved (C. WlOinma. 10-11, Fj .3:
Corrlooholl fJ. Soagravn. 2-1 ) .

3. o ran.
hd.. 6i. (M. Jams.) Total 69p: 20p.
IBp. F. 0.35.
TOTE DOUBLE: £31.35.
TOTE TREBLE: £28.15.

CHEPSTOW,-—1.80, Glee (7-3
a.O, Gnrtm (3-1 F.>. 2.30. Bay Tudor
lafelfTB.oV Mscfc Mhrf (b-2|. 3-30.
Cold Day (8-i). 4.0. Major Sbara ill-a
F.j. 4130. Shoo (14-1*

CARUBLE.--3.15 Poralan ValorJ9-4).

What to bet
on and avoid
1 WISH the best of BZritish luck to

soncM iC. Larkin. 8-1)
.

.

S. 10, ran.
non-runner Meads Manor. 31. llL (Pow-
noy.) Teta: IBp; 12p. 0.49. 34p.

MttBKD: Hogdar-fiMl Ffiag (2.0 Wslver-

baoslonl. AD.t Bile*. Tuerisy-BasoWI

ll.« liagfieM). AH.: Redundant. Wednesday

-TEME-i-Tewr (US Liaafefdl. AM.: Scoff

Lancer. Tfwrsday: Scjiare U»er (2.30 Yerkl.

Alt.: Cara-Cara. Friday: Carma (3.30 Ascell.

Alt.: Ella-Myra. Saturday—Fleet Vahlse (2.30

Ascot). Aitj Example.

srssa.j'TS

Longchamp a most comforlable and
agreeable course, and speaking for
myself 2 do not find the absence
of bookmakers a totally unbear-
able deprivation. On Arc day, how*
ever, conditions there make a train
journey on a suburban line at the
peak of the rush hour an experi-
ence of otium cum dignitate by
comparison. The mandarins of the
Tote seem coldly indifferent as to

whether a racegoer can place a
bet or not and last year an elderly

Sntleman from Wantage joined a
ag and somewhat fidgetty queue

for what he thought was a Tale
window only to discover on draw-
ing near that In fact it was an
unnai.
As for the track Itself. It is

hardly one of my favourites and l
can think of about 25 over here that

would provide a fairer test for a
big field of high-class horses
MXH Reef Is an odds-on favourite

and on all known form this great
American-bred horse ought to win.
The French, though, must be treated

with respect on their own pitch

The endless mystery

of Mount Everest

and with so much of their own
lovely money at stake. After all,

horses of the calibre of Santa
Claus. Sir Ivor. Park Top and
Nijinsky all came to grief in the
Arc.

Pistol Packer, owned by Madame
Head, trained by her husband Alec
and ridden by their son Freddie,
has won about £150,000 this season,
including the French Oaks and the
Prix Vermeil!e. She is by the
American sire Gun Bow. a grand-
son of Hyperion.

Miss Dan, by Sea Bird’s sire Dan
Cupid, was placed in the race last

year and recently won two rich
prizes at Deauville, in one of which
he trounced Chariton by over five
lengths. The tough Ramsin. a des-
cendant of the brilliant Brantone,
won the French equivalent of the
Gold Cup.

Irish BalL winner of the Irish
Derby, hardly seems good enough;
nor does Pfegotfs mount HaUez.
With a lot of give in the ground
the English-trained, Italian-bred
Ortls could come into the reckon-
ing.
There is one other English horse

In the race. Royalty, ridden by Joe
Mercer, and there is one horse from
Canada. One For All. The rest of
the entries are from France and
they are Sharapour, Caro. HDster
Sic Top. Armos, Arlequlno. Oars-
man, Cambrizzia, Bourbon and
Ossian.
But it Mill Beef avoids fll-

MkftiH Womb

been overlooked—the role of
oxygen equipment
For Mallory and Irvine were

the first climbers to make a

summit attempt on Everest using

oxygen. If the equipment was
functioning properly, proposes
Holzel, then there Is every chance
that at least one of the climbers

reached the top—29 years before
Hillary and Tenzing.

The 1924 Everest expedition

—

Britain’s second full-scale attempt
— had established Camp 6 at

26,S00ft on the north-east ridge.

On June 5, CoL Frank Norton,
climbing without oxygen, reached
28,126ft on the North Face before

turning back exhausted. Three
days later, George Mallory, 40, a

Charterhouse schoolmaster, and
Andrew Irvine. 22, from Oxford
University, made their bid. There
was some surprise that Mallory

had chosen Irvine to accompany
him rather than the very fit and
experienced geologist Noel OdelL

Odell’s dramatic sighting is one
of the two firm pieces of evidence

on which all subsequent discus-

sion has been based. The other

is the finding of Irvine’s ice-axe

at around 27300ft by Wyn Harris

and climbers Lawrence-Wager,

climbers in the next Everest

expedition in 1933. Expedition

leader Hugh Ruttledge said that

he felt the axe marked the point

of a fatal slip by Mallory and
Irvine during descent-

member of the Minareili works

team from Bologna, Itol^putup a

new world record of 74.70 mpfa for

a lOOcc motorbike.

Arnold Lundqvist a 27-year-ola

former United States Air Force

pilot, set an average speed for the

double-run of 11920 mph in his

pure jet car.

S
MANUEL SANTANA, Wimbledon
ampion in 1906, has been sus*

fti
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It seemed to follow that
Mallory and Irvine must have
failed. Given the time of Odell’s

sighting, they would not have had
time to reach the summit and
return to the site of the ice-axe

find before nightfall. Nor, with
their primitive equipment, could
they have survived a night

But it Is Holzel's contention
that noue of this gives sufficient

weight to the fact that Mallory
and Irvine were using Oxygen.
Estimates of what Mallory and
Irvine could have achieved have
been coloured by the harrowing
accounts of summit attempts
made without oxygen, he says.

And many Everest men were sus-

picious of oxygen, doubting its

necessity, its reliability, and even
the ethics of its use. But Mallory
did not share these doubts—and
in fact chose Irvine as a partner
just because he was very adept at

using the equipment
Odell believes he saw Mallory

and Irvine at the Second Step.

At 12.50, this was way behind the
schedule they had set themselves,
and in fact caused some doubts
as to where he had seen them,
or even whether he had seen
them at all. But, argues Holzel,

the late sighting is not really

surprising. For Mallory and
Irvine’s climbing rate up from
Camp 6 would have been 220
vertical feet per hour—almost

pended from international competi-

tion for a mouth by the Spanish

LTF.
Santana was punished because of

his failure to take part to the

national championships last month.

At the tune, he was in the United
States on business after competing

in the US Open at Forest Hills.

Santana said he was “sorely

surprised " by the action, but added
that he expected to be allowed to

continue his matches in the Real

Madrid tournament now under way.

• the Rest of the World cricket

team to tour Australia this winter

wifi be announced tomorrow, the

tour organiser, Jack Ledward, told

Reuter in Melbourne.
“There are only two positions in

the team in doubt,” be said. One
of those has apparently been filled

by Tony Grcig, the South African-

born Sussex and England all-

rounder.

(ft THE FIRST race of the Finn
Gold Cup world sailing champion-
ship off Toronto was declared a
practice race to give 87 competitors
from 21 countries a chance to

become familiar with the course,

race officials said.

The championship will consist of
six races, the last one next Satur-

day.

A new, theory :
s uggests that the use of%

oxygen enabled .George Mallory

to reach the summit of Everest in 1924:

A report by PETER G1LLMAN

exactly the rate achieved at

similar altitudes by Hillary and
Tenzing in 1953 and American
Hornbcin and Unsoeld in 1963.

So if you accept that Mallory
and Irvine reached the top of

the Second Step by 12.50 pm
with their oxygen equipment
working, this is what could have

happened. From the top of the

Second Step was a gently slop-

iHOCKEYSa

THE first of the season’s men's

hockey festivals in Scotland got

under way yesterday at Ayr in per-

fect conditions, with the brilliantly

prepared pitches at Cambusdoon
and Rozelie bathed in sunshine.

The players were quick to react to

the surroundings end contnbutea

much to the entertainment with

many fine performances

One game overshadowed all

others, not just for the high stan-

dard of hockey, but for the fact

that the host club. Ayr, raised

their game out of all recognition

and heat Aberdeen Grammar
School FP 3-0.

Aberdeen started the match in

a fierce aggressivemood determined
to wipe their opponents off the

part As time progressed, they

lost much of their fire hut not

before Lawson forced the Ayr full-

back Lowrie into making a save on
the line. With the easing of the

pressure. Ayr came more into the

game through their young inside

forwards Stevenson and McNay.

They linked up superfalv in one

move In the 20th minute which
ended with Stevenson forcing Lyop
into a save low down at his right

hand post. Forced on by the age-

less and tireless Laugh!an, Ayr held

the iatlative for a spell, but they

ing snowfield leading 150 yards
to the foot of the 700ft summit
pyramid. But Mallory and Irvine

had only two hours' oxygen left

each—not enough to take them
both to the summit and back to

the comparative safety of

28,
000ft.
Therefore, supposes Holzel

Mallory decided to take one of

Irvine's two oxygen cylinders and

Ayr rise to

the occasion
by Joe Dillon

could, not find a way past Smith.

Fraser and Drummond.
After five minutes of the second

half, Ayr provided the first major
shook of the tournament when they

went ahead through Dickie-After

Mckay was fouled just outside the

circle. Bates came up to take the
free hit and sent a through baU
to Dickie who was unmarked and
he picked his spot tn the net
Aberdeen bounced back into

action and the Ayr goa! came under
siege for the remainder ot the

match. Lawson, Urquhart and Park
were all to the fore but they were
generally too slow in getting in

their shots and the overworked
Ayr defence had time to recover.

They were awarded a penalty stroke
in the 15th minute but Lawson put
his shot over the bar.

Aberdeen had some consolation

in that with youngsters in the side

like Smith, Hay, Park and Urquhart
they should continue their

supremacy in Scottish hockey.
The only non-cup side at the

Festival the Bittet Lemons, had

fortune in the contest Itself, I
am sure he will win and by even-
ing the joint names of Geoff Lewis
and Ian Balding will be surrounded,
as were those of Messrs Dumkins
and Podder, “with a rich halo
of enthusiastic cheering." For the
minor places I like Ramsin and
Pistol Packer.

It has been a memorable season
on the flat thanks to Mill Reef and
Brigadier Gerard, the two outstand-
ing three-year-old colts, and in a
lesser degree to a fine filly Altess
Boyale and to the best Cup horse
since Alyridon in Rock RoL

Brigadier Gerard is the most bril-
liant miler since Tudor Minstrel
and he has enjoyed the advantage
over Tudor Minstrel in that his
owners, with rare restraint, de-
clined to have him trained for the
Derby Tudor Minstrel twice got
beaten when asked to race beyond
his proper distance Thus it would
oe a lamentable anti-dimax now if

Brigadier Gerard and Mill Reef met
with defeat in their final races in

Star Chamber
AN ALARM clock, a gift from the
Great Britain Swimnung Associa-

tion, was sent in June to Mrs
Pai Besford, the Daily Telegraph's

highly regarded swimming corres-

pondent for her “ generous *’ help

in setting up Press arrangements
for a big international meeting

this spring at Crystal Palace. The
clock had scarcely run down,
however, when Britain’s swim-
ming selectors recommended that
Mrs Bcsford's Press pass be
revoked.

This swift shift of esteem came
after a July international in

Yugoslavia where, after being
given a surprising report hy a
British-official which seemed to

put a team member in a bad light.

Airs Besford spoke to the swimer
involved at the poolside.
What happened on the team's

return to Britain was extra-
ordinary. The swimmer lodged a
written complaint against Mrs
Besford. The selectors acted upon

I it without either informing Mrs
Besford of its content or allow-
ing her to give her side of the
incident.
They recommended the with-

drawal of her pass
Before this recommendation

had even been considered higher
up, much less approved, the
Great Britain committee notified
the editor of the Doily Telegraph
of their intention. The Tele-
graph's sports editor, Kingsley
Wright, protested strongly against
such blind condemnation and so
did Mrs Bedford’s solicitors bu\.
as in a Kafka novel Mrs Besford
was not shown the details of the
allegation.

A fortnight ago the committee
climbed down, spiked the threat
to recall Mrs Bedford’s Press pass,
** but warned her as to her future
conduct.” Last week membersj'of
the British Swimming Writers’
Club called for an extraordinary
meeting to protest against the
Star Chamber behaviour.

O CONGRATULATIONS to Chel-
sea. not so much for hammering
Jeuncsse Hautcharage 13-0 rtt

Stamford Bridge last tpeek, but
fur hoodwinking the Press and
the public into belteciiig the
match might be of some artistic

interest. It is no wonder that
Chelsea's normally publicitt/-$hg
Dare Sexton joined Chelsea chairs
man Brian Hears in an after-the-
match drink to thank the news-
men for their part tn interesting
27.621 fans in the massacre.

Era Extended
THE REVOLUTIONARY high
jumper, Dick Fosbury, contrary
to recent suggestions in the
French Press, is not suffering
“ vertebral pains ’’ and not facing
retirement In fact, after three
years in the backwoods following
his historic bottom-backwarfls
7ft 4£in Flop in the Mexican?
Olympics, he started serious
training last week for the 1972

1971, the Brigadier in the Cham-
pion Stakes, his first venture be-
yond a mile. Mill Reef in the Prix
de l’Acs de Trioraphe this after-
noon.

Latest betting on the big race
Is: 4-7 Mill Reef; 10-1 Pistol Packer;
11-1 Raman; 14-1 Irish Ball Miss
Dan.

Roger Mortimer

continue alone. By himself, and
on the easier ground ahead, he
stood a good chance of making
the summit.
And then? Mallory may have

withdrawn short of his goal—or
he may have reached the top. But
then his oxygen supply ran out
Exhausted, taking 20 breaths to
each step, his descent would have
been a nightmare, ending in
death. And Irvine? He, too. had
been descending alone—only to

lose his footing on the danger-
ously smooth slabs above Camp
6 where Harris and Wager found
his ice-axe.
The importance of Holzel’s

theory is that for the first time a
disinterested observer has written
a convincing scenario incorporat-
ing Odell's sighting, the finding
of Irvine's axe, and the possibility
of success. Holzel visited London
this year and discussed his theory
with T. S. Blakeney, secretary of
the Mount Everest Foundation,
and with Noel Odell himself.
Blakeney, said Holzel, " dis-

agreed categorically” with his
theory; Odell remained
“ cautious."

Only one thing could provide
the clinching evidence—the dis-
covery of Mallory’s body. “I
believe," Holzel told me last
week, “that his body is still up
there. Unless he feu through a
cornice—and he was no dope, so
this is unlikely — it's most
probable that he died of exhaus-
tion and inoxia during his
descent. It would probably not be
too difficult to reach his body and
get his camera. - Undoubtedly
when he turned back he would
have taken a picture showingthe
highest point he reached. That
would settle it once and for alL”

Munich Games. “I'm concentrat-
ing mainly on weight-lifting and
running," he told us last week
from his digs at Oregon State
University, " I won't even jump
until February or March."

Fosbury came so good so
quickly at university that, after

the most derisive victory. With
many former schoolboy interna-
tionals In tbe ride including Healy.
Miller, Robb and Stobbie playing
alongside experienced campaigners
Sutherland, McGregor and veteran
Watt, they bea* Clydesdale 4*0.

Using a 1-4-3-2 formation they held
possession for long periods forcing
their opponents into using unneces-
sary energy. Healy gave them the
lead at the interval and this goal
was consolidated after halftime
with further scores by Miller, Healy
and Stobbie.

Stepps were a shade lucky to
beat LCJL Grangemouth for the
East District side proved at least
their equal in many areas. Morrison
scored their goal 10 minutes from
the interval. Western, conquerors
of Stepps two weeks ago in a West
District league match, proved too

strong for Kilmarnock despite the
1*0 scoreline. Western had terri-

torial advantage for most of the

game but their forwards wore well

off target with some fine shot&
Elifty scored their goal after seven
minutes and might have had a

second midway through the second

half after a solo run, .but he got

crowded out In the circle.

little in 1969 and I think I jumped
twice seriously in 1970. This year
I concentrated mostly on my
engineering degree.’*
“ I never really worked on the

Flop. It just evolved,” he ex-
plained, *• I always used the
curved approach run and it kept
forcing me to turn my body.
Then, just like that, one day in
1962—I was 15 years old—I did
my first Flop. I cleared 5ft lOin
which was 6in better than my
best jump. Then every time I
jumped I seemed to do better,
maybe it all has been too easy.”

• IN a sensible and sensitive
article last ireeJ: the Sun’s boxing
writer Colin Hart publicly raised
a question irhicft heretofore has
been tabooed in the Press. Could
Joe Bugncr be suffering from a
psychological block due to the
accidental death, tiro years and
22 fights ago, of a fighter he
knoclxd out in the ring? Hart
thinks yes. Bugncr’s manager,
Andy Smith, thinks no. but adds,
“You and 1 hare not the quali-
fications to judge" We asked a
man who did. Dr W. Lindesay
Neustatter. a specialist in foren-
sic psychiatry. “ If one killed
somebody by accident,” he says,
"all tlie unpleasant memories
might af some time show them-
selves in such an inhibiting
psychological block. It is quite
plausible."

Fizzz
HARD on the heels of one crip-
pling blow to professional tennis
comes the threat of an even worse
one. Philip Morris, the cigarette
people, disenchanted with the
continuing ILTF-WCT feud which
deprived the recent US open
tournament of such WOT stars
as Rod Laver and Ken Rose-wall,

are pulling out of the Forest
Hills event, of which they are

the major sponsors.

Worse still Pepsi, have gone
flat on the world of feuding tennis
powers. They intend to fulfil

their commitments to the 1971
Pepsi Grand Prix circuit, the
world's foremost running event
but are doubtful for 1972. “ The
ILTF hasn’t lived up to its com-
mitments," Roger Buckley, their
tennis boss in New York tells us,
"and if the tennis organisers
don't clean up their house we'll
pull out our tournament money.”
Pepsi now pour $200,000 into
men's professional tennis and
another $50,000 into the women's
side each year.

(
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THOSE who lament the passing
of music hall should have been
§J Wembley on Monday, when
Bugner and Bodell showed that
fhey are the country’s only seri-
ous contenders for the title held
by Morecambe and Wise. Bedell's
the one with the short fat hairy
legs, and Bugner is the one who
slaps his partner's face without
nurting him ,

.

A lot of people present who
(nought they were going to see
r.70 fighters demonstrate the
noble art of self-defence might
have been disappointed, and my
advice to them is to examine
the intricacies of the Trade
Descriptions Act to see if some-
thing billed as a championship
fight could also be described as a
farce.

’'On the other hand, there are
many, myself included, who could
kick ourselves for being mug
enough to suppose that Bugner
v- Bodell would be anything other
than a good giggle.

I sometimes wonder about
myself. Here I am a passably
sane, rational, even worldly-wise
individual, and yet daft enough
to be taken in by the fanfares and
the ballyhoo attending heavy-
weight boxing. Every time it’s the
same. I convince myself that
because nothing in boxing is as
it seems, there will come a time
when someone like Bugner turns
on a display which makes the
short hair stand on end and sends
one home with that marvellous
glow that only comes after hav-
ing seen a great athlete in action.

.. In fact, unless I’ve seen Cassius
or Frazier or Cooper in his pomp,
I leave the stadium with the feel-
ing that optimism is the most
treacherous of human emotions
and that I ought to take up life

membership of the Cynics Society.

I felt that way after Bugner v.

Bodell. I was delighted Bodell
won because I had some money
bn it. And also, on the night,
lie was the only man in tbe ring
who resembled a prizefighter,
which is not saying much when
j'ou consider the opposition. What
annoyed me was that in watching
the fight and nursing false ex-

pectations Z had, yet again, been
aeduced by the siren song of
the sport.

MICHAEL

PARKINSON

THE FIGHT
THE FIGHT!

THE FIGHT?

THE FIGHT

I had, once more, turned my
back on my long-held theory that
the best film ever made about
boxing was The Kid from Brook-
lyn, which is why Danny Kaye
in that film was always a more
believable pugilist than Kirk
Douglas in The Champion. And
if that seems too outrageous a
proposition, then answer me this:
after seeing Bugner versus Bodell
and thinking of making a feature
film about it, who would you cast
in the lead parts, Paul Newman
and Kirk Douglas or Marty
Feldman and Jacques Tati?

If there is any consolation to
be drawn from that depressing
night at Wembley, it is that the

best man won. At least you can
trace Bodell’s pedigree back
through the history of the sport
There have always been pros
like him, honest, plain plug-
uglies who treated boxing as a
trade rather than a science, but
at least never gave less than a
bob’s worth.
Bugner is a different matter

altogether. He gives the appear-
ance of being an identikit job,
someone constructed from every-
one’s idea of a fighter, and yet
lacking tbe one thing needed to
make him viable—the instinct to
fight

Billy Walker, the most recent
other Identikit boxer, at least
had that much. Bugner hasn't
Anyone watching him in any of
his fights must come to the con-
clusion that although he might
look the part, he lacks the essen-
tial quality, which is the desire
to fight to flatten his opponent.
This is an. admirable omission
of character in anyone, except-
ing someone whose job It is to
flatten his opponent
Bugner is a manufactured

article created by public demand.
The promoters, the publicists, the
people who blow his trumpet are
blameless. It is we. the public,
who need our heads testing. Why
is it knowing the facts as we do,
that we turn up in our thousands
to see Bugner fight Bodell ? If

we are really interested in this

kind of sporting skill, wouldn’t
we be better employed watching
It’s a Knock-out or all-in

wrestling or an underwater
knitting contest?
As I left Wembley on Monday

I thought about a group of friends
of mine who went to the World

- Cup in Mexico. They discovered
a restaurant which had lots of
charm but little hygiene. After
two weeks . of eating there and
suffering the inevitable Monte-
zuma’s Revenge, they presented
the manager with a sign to hang
outside his establishment. It

said: “ Sam’s greasy spoon. The
best food in Mexico. 50,000 files

can’t be wrong.”
I felt like nailing the same kind

f notice on to Wembley’s front
door. The sure thing about lovers
of boxing, like lovers of food, is

that they have a sense of humour.
It’s not optional but obligatory.

spirit of Sheffield

Reeling in fish

like a machine

Three fatter
trace salmon

flies replace

4ratfiiiofla)

white fatter
•tares

NOBODY, overtly at least, bets on the results of
sea-angling championships. But even if bookies
had been present at Lerwick, in tbe Shetland
Islands, on the eve of the prestigious Southern
Television Sea Angling Championship eleven days
ago, it would have been impossible to get any
worthwhile odds on Ron Edwards of Herne Bay.
He was going to win, everybody said, and in fact
he cruised In comfortably with a catch of 821b,
well ahead of Paul Cartwright with 551b. (Cart-
wright, it’s worth noting, was predicted with just
as much confidence to fill second place.)

All of which would seem to give the lie to the
notion that fishing is just luck. • Ranged against
Edwards were eleven other finalists who. with
himself, wore the survivors of an army of 30,000
anglers who, early this year, had set out to win
the championship. All the finalists were highly
skilled fishermen. But in the event they were
beaten by the technique which has made Edwards
tbe most successful saltwater competition angler
of recent years. His record of 'victories is a long
one, but it includes the .European Championship
at Cobh in 1967, the English Championship at
Ramsgate in 1969 and wins in *67, ’69 and 71 at the
Westport International, which attracts a big
European entry.
What makes Edwards such a deadly fish-catching

machine? Above all, it is his ability to sum up a
sea-angling situation. In the Shetland Islands he
went to sea with seven sets of tackle laid out for
possible use, gear capable of taking any species

from small coalfish of lib or so to giant halibut
Within 15 minutes he had decided that it was

going to be a day of small fish. This suited him
well: Edwards is easily the best exponent of
speed-fishing in Britain—tbe art of hauling up
small fish as quickly as possible.
• Down there, 40 fathoms under the keel, swam
small parties of coalfish running between lib and
21b. As tiie boat drifted over them, clearly every
angler in the boat had an equal chance. Edwards
won because he caught them twice as fast as the
other competitors.
His long experience of competitive fishing told

as welL Most of the finalists, tense and excited,

a
roceeded to boat single fish as soon as they hit.

[ore cannily, Edwards allowed his tackle to stay
where it was until a second and third fish joined

the first on his three-lure trace.

But even more vital to his smooth fish-catching

rate was the reel he used, one which most sea
anglers would regard as an anachronism: a 7in

diameter single-action (ie, non-geared) model
rarely seen these days, having been replaced by
the multiplier with its complex gearing. The multi-

plier is far more efficient when it comes to handling
any fish over, roughly, 3\b. But for hauling small
fish direct from 40 fathoms without the necessity

of pumping (dropping the rod-point to pick up
slack, lifting the fish with the reel-spool locked,

then repeating the process), the smgle action
Edwards used was unbeatable.

Text: C&ve Gammon Drawings: Keith Linsefl

HOCKEY

['HE opening week of the hockey
teason, the official opening week
hat is, marks the centenary of

iockey as we know it today. The
gcasion is being suitably cele-

jrated by Teddington Hockey
Rub, the world's oldest hockey
juh and [happily.their festivities

idincide with the visit of

Australia, the Olympic sliver

aedallists. One of Teddington’s
Hines next week is- against the
Australians.

The centenary of hockey has
thready been celebrated in this

nuntry by tbe Blackheath club in
Ml but Blackheath, while

ightly proud of their heritage,

rill admit that they played a
amo

—

a bastard form of hurling

[rid shinty with a rubber bung
md few rules—that bears little

esemblance to the modern game.
That is more the Blackheath club

rent into dissolution.

'"Teddington have had a cchv

inuous history. They were the

list club to play with a cricket

rail and on a well prepared sur-

ace—their cricket club's outfield.

*hey helped in tbe formation of

ther clubs. They introduced the

ficbs rule, the circle <a thousand
arses on them), and their rules

rere the basis of today’s rules.

'£om their beginnings hockey
as spiralled to its present posi-

ton, a game played in over 60
ountries. Hockey owes them a
seat debt
“The part played by Teddington
ilthe development of the game
as been meticulously researched

y the club's captain, Ken
[Dwells, a former Welsh inter-

ational and is privately pub-

shed this week in a fascinating

dok, A Centenary of Modern
[ockey.
The book is full of fascinating

delations, anecdotes, cartoons

ad photographs and through it

3, comes Howells’ unmistakable

Centenary of

modern game
love of the game and pride in
Teddington. I hope the book
will provoke a bigger interest in
the history of the game.-
Teddington celebrate today

with- a match against a strong
International XI raised by Welsh
captain David Prosser and a
veterans’ match between Tedding-
ton and a Combined XI from
Teddington’s oldest rivals. Rich-
mond and Surbiton. They play
Australia at Bushey Park on
Tuesday afternoon.

The Australians arrive in this
country this evening, on their
way to participate in the first

World Cup which fittingly also
takes place in this historic hockey
mooth. The Australians have
played Tests in Singapore and
Germany on their way here and
the highpoint of their visit here
will be a match against Great
Britain at Bristol next Saturday.
Their fixtures are: Tuesday, v.

Teddington (Bushey Part 4.45);
Thursday, v. Travellers (Charter-
house. 4.0); Saturday, v. Great
Britain (Colston School. Bristol.
3.0); Sunday, v. Great Britain XI
(Spencer HC, London, 3.0).

- Unlike my fellow hockey
scribes, I do not see the GB v.

Australia match as a vital Olym-

f
lcs qualifying match for Britain.
believe that Britain are already

ensured of a place at the Munich
Games on the strength of Eng-
land's results in the last 12

months and that the value of the
game to Britain is preparation for

Munich.

Vans Agnew and the BHB
selectors obviously see it in a

similar light since their team will

be based on the side going to

India. The one exception is the
choice of Corby who was needed
in Frankfurt last Saturday when
Britain went down 3-0 to
Germany. However, Corby was
not available for his club yester-
day and I hope Britain will not
risk playing him at Bristol.

One of the main reasons
Britain dost - in Frankfurt

.
was

because a player -was risked.
Saldariha, a flu victim the pre-
vious week, should not have been
included. Our mid-field players
struggled throughout. None of
the halves were sharp and Elans,
a year out of international hockey
through jaundice, was cruelly
exposed.

The Frankfurt game was too
tough a fixture after the summer
break. Germany were near the
peak of fitness in readiness for
the World Cup and their players
were match fit since their league
programme has been under way
for several weeks. You cannot
play against one of the world’s
best teams after a month’s
holiday.
Another more serious aspect of

the defeat was the inability of the
players to effectively carry out
their roles within the 4-2-3-

1

system. There were signs of this
in England's performances last

season but the root of the prob-
lem goes deeper. Not enough of
our players are playing 4-2-3-1

regularly.

In Germany nearly all the
leading clubs are playing the
same system as their national
team. In this Olympic preparation

season, it seems that the GB team
manager must, at least, discuss

the problem with the team cap-
tains (I wish I could say coaches)

of the top British clubs.

Photographs by Ray Green

Like a figure from a Biblical film epic . .

.

TREVOR HOCKEY is the little

hairy one with -the beard and the

hair baOd. You- can’t miss him.
The rival fans shout “ Hockey is

a Fairy ” when he comes out.

Then the game starts and they

see he’s not a fairy nor a hippie

nor even an individualist but
simply the solid creative heart of

the Sheffield United midfield.

Perhaps even the key to the whole
team. Everybody got Sheffield

United wrong. You could get Mr
Hockey wrong, judging by appear-

ance, not performance.
“His looks belie his nature,

says his manager John Harris.

“He's the most helpful lad you d

wish to meet, hard working, good
living, a bundle of energy. I don t

like long hair, mind you. but that

doesn’t mean people should be

the same as me. It doesn’t affect

his play, that’s all that matters."

On closer inspection, his beard
is rather old-fashioned, the manly
naval sort that comes on Player’s

cigarette packets, not a pop star

pubic one. And the hair band is

a bit of cheap elastic, nothing
gawdy. He’s extrovert and opti-

mistic and friendly, nothing flash.

Like most of the team, he’s been
around for years, till suddenly it

happened. He hasn’t let it affect

Hockey on himself

s I’m an honest player. I|

• never cheat or messj
about, I work
hard all the time.

frim r He hasn't the slightest doubt
that Sheffield thoroughly deserve
to be at No. L, but he hasn’t had
to wear a bigger hair band.
He’s 28 and has at last come

back to his native Yorkshire after'

almost a football lifetime on the
circuits, serving under nine
managers on five different clubs.

He was in Bradford City’s first

team at 16, in the Third and then
Fourth Divisions. He jumped to
the First with Nottingham Forest,
then moved to the Second with
Newcastle United. He helped
them up into the First, then
moved back into the Second with
Birmingham City for five years.
Nine months ago he moved to

Sheffield, then in the Second.
He’s never won a medal, and
hardly been known to anyone out-
side the teams he's played for.

Sheffield paid £40,000 for him
in January, which makes him the
costliest player in their present
team, a laughable sum when you

If any one player has been

the inspiration of Sheffield

United's success this season

that man is Trevor Hockey.

A report by HUNTER
DAVIES.

think of the price of players in

the Leeds, Arsenal and Everton
toanis all of them soundly beaten

by Sheffield. He doesn’t think this

was the turning point in his

career, though it was an import-
ant time for the team as two
other players came around the

same time.
,
Hope and Ford. The

transformation in his life came
after two years at Birmingham
C-ity: they suddenly made him
team captain.

“ Up to then Ed been a bit of

a tearaway. No thought Didn't

care about anyone. I just used
to rattle them without think-
ing. I was always in trouble. I

got two fines of £50 each and a
suspension for being sent off.

But overnight with being made
captain, I started thinking about
other people for the first time. I

suddenly felt responsible. Now
I never jump in. 1 work out bow
to contain, not knock them over.

I think before every pass. I
can’t ever see my name being
taken again. My game has
changed completely.”

So why did he leave? On
paper, it couldn't have looked
much of advancement moving
from Birmingham to Sheffield

United, a club in the same
division, only lower down. “ I've

been happy everywhere, except
Newcastle. I never settled there
and I was in and out of the team.
1 was happy at Birmingham,
but if ever I see a chance, I take
it” John Harris came along,
shrewdly having seen the differ-

ence in his play, and told him
about their determination to be
promoted and the way he was
building up the team. He liked
the idea of the positive challenge.

It's a side of his character .

which comes out on tbe field, this
engaging lack ef hesitation, of
going forward positively and
supremely confident, never think-
ing of failure. The whole side
has it
“I could tell the minute I

arrived at Sheffield there was a
special atmosphere. I felt at

home. They were taking the
-mickey from the beginning, a
right lot of beggers they were.
I couldn’t get to sleep the first

night They’d tipped my bed all

over the place.”

They were hanfiv
get promoted to the js

and when they /
again ignored by aljV
Now the experts are
themselves to esi
phenomenal success,
explanation is very $
work.

“ I put work rate bt
We've stacks of abi]

no good without wor
a collective work rate,

just eight or nine
fc

it everyone has to.
foundation, everyone
everyone else.”

In just a couple
agents. Press. TV anr
have suddenly star
him. He's written hi
(“ I’ve read it and if
Derek somebody has

»

He gets countless in
open fetes and sh
mustn't sell yourself
place will give you *

along and another wi
you for nothing at a
ceeds go into the tear

His life style |

changed. He lives i-

£5,000 semi in Sheffit

wife Eileen, who w
same sec mod as he d

Hockey on United's

£ It's simple: hi“ We wear out
team then we brii

out our skii

ley. They have two e

Anne, seven, and An
six. He drives a Trftn
covered in a blue vefr
“ It's something dffi

it? ” He’s proud he
one in the club with
as be’s proud of beu
bearded First Divis

How long will it las

up with people saying
week the Press goe
the bubble and the
still say our luck is ho
They want sacking. W
our position. We’ve
But all that really m;
ext match.

“ In this team, we
sistent, we're all wc
and we're all thinkinf
to feel the crowds f

tained. But what I rea
about it all is when th

up afterwards and s
were a cracker again
It's the again I like.” *

Here’showBookofFootball
will helpyou get evenmore enjoyment out oi

the mostexcitinggame intheworld.

Starting on October ist, Book ofFootball builds week byweek into
the most important and comprehensive work in the history ofthe game.

Each week the publication looks at six aspects offootball.

*•*/>.

f . estfaytaetH hmtsibK wet*?* mow.tsC&fnggntt 'j

Patrick Rowley

ThePlayers

Boob of Football goes beyond die
headlines— it analyses, criticises

and compares the players. Starting

in Part One, you’ll read about the
great Jimmy Greaves, and
Birmingham’s Trevor Francis— is

he the new king ofgoals, or can
Jimmy never be replaced?

.

SkillsandTidies

Book of Football gives you a
greater understanding of
techniques. It tells you how it

should be done, how to improve
your play, how to run a team, about
famous managers’ tactics and about
the art ofrefereeing. Part One
takes a look at the wall pass. %u5

ll

see how it works, and you’ll find
out from Arsenal’s George Graham
how to apply it to your own
game.

TheChibs
Book of Football covers every dub,
in the English and Scottish Leagues,
plus most ofthe great amateur
clubs. It gives a detailed year-by-
year record ofeach club’s League
and F.A. Cup platings and.

of course, their great moments of
glory. Which dub first? Liverpool.

MatchestoRemember

This section re-examines the great

matches, bringing new facts to light.

It looks at those frustrating games
.
we should have walked away with,

the others we won by the skin of
our teeth, and of course, the ones
we sailed through. Part One goes
back to 1968 and the European
Cup Final—the great Manchester
United against the fiery Benfica of
Portugal.

TheFabricof Football

Who invented football? How much
do you know about the history of
the game? Book ofFootball gives

you the answers. It even reveals
some facts that have so far been
hidden—read the article in Part
One on “The Affluence that

Spreads Football Poverty
5

!

TheMforidof Football

Moves on to the international scene.
The foreign teams and stars and
where the British teams stand, not
only in Europe, but also in the
world. Part One takes a close look
at Scotland. Its great players and
its history It’s all covered in
Book ofFootball.

Boildingalibraty

Part by part Book ofFootball
builds into five beautifully
illustrated and printed volumes to
give you the most comprehensive
and authoritative reference library
in the history ofthe game. Each
week Book ofFootball gives

records ofthe Leagues, the Cups
the Championships and the goal
scorers. You can keep them in a
special clip-type binder. To mak<
sure you don’t miss a part ask yo
newsagent to deliver a copy of
Book ofFootball.

Bookof Football23p.weekly.
Howevermuchyouknowabout

thegamethere’s alwaysmoreto
learn.

Steve Helghway, one ofthe most exciting
amvals atAnfidd in.recent years,

”
(See in Parti)
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• heffield. Scullion

tested Stepney with a low drive
which the Manchester keeper did
well to saw. A mistake by
Charlton nearly let Sheffield in
but Dearden shot wide.

Best was being well held by
the compact Sheffield defence as
he tried to put Manchester on the
winning trail. Kidd went closest
lo breaking the deadlock, his low
swerving shot going fractionally
wide. A fine run by Salmons for
Sheffield from the halfway line
ended when his shot went over
the bar. In the next minute,
Dowling headed clear a dangerous
cross from Hockey.

Currie broke through for Shef-
field and his neat run ended with
a low shot which forced Stepney
into a great diving save. Man-
chester fought back. A cross by
Aston was headed just over the
bar by Kidd and in the next
minute a neat flick from Charlton
sailed just too high. As Sheffield
came back again Scullion nearly
connected with an overhead kick.

Cowling’s prompting for Man-
chester nearly produced another
chance. He senl Aston away down
the left, the winger centred, and
Charlton’s shot also went wide.
Currie gave Scullion an oppor-
tunity to open the scoring for
Sheffield but he shot hurriedly
over the bar. He nearly made
amends in the next minute with
a snap drive through a packed
defence but was narrowly off
target.

Sheffield were equal to any-
thing Manchester had to offer
as both teams fought for the vital
final, but a promising move by
Manchester ended when Best mis-
kicked a centre from Aston.

Six minutes from time, Man-
chester went into the lead
through Dial ace wrecker of
defences, Best, who waltzed
through the defence before bit-
ting the ball home off the post
Two minutes later. Manchester
increased their lead when fowl-
ing brilliantly headed a cross by
Kidd into the net

_ HanckMiir UeHrd: Stepney: O’Selil.
uiinna. Cowling. Jonm. Sadler. Morgan.
Kidd, Charlton. Be>t. Aston, Sitfj.: Burnt,

ShufllnM Unitad: Rupt; Badger,
Hent-ley. FIrna. Colon* can. Hoelccy.
Woodward. Salmons, oarden, Cuing.
Scull Ion. Sub.: React.

St Johnstone
in one move
Cettfe St Johnstone

by David Bowman

JOES CONNOLLY snatched 4
goal for St Johnstone yesterday
in one of the handful of attacks

his aide contrived at Pxrfchead .

It brought a huge return lor a
modest outlay of progressive

football. In the end. this move
counted for more than the 90
minutes of Incessant attack that
Celtic Droductd—and was enough
to inflict upon the champions
their first League defeat of the

that’s Trevor Hockey, working hard, dominating the midfield and

Rcferoo: K. E. Walker (Maidstone). helping Sheffield United, the team of no-stars, perform minor miracles in the First Division

season.

Jock Stein had said before the
match that St Johnstone achieved
the best Scottish result in Europe
last week with their victory over
SV Hamburg. It was unstinting
praise from a manager whose
own team had retrieved a
half-way deficit against the Danes
from Copenhagen in their own
tie.

But the more cynical in the
Parkhead audiente were looking

for clues that St. Johnstone would
be suffering from some reaction
after a scoreline that had flattered

their own modest reputation. As
Celtic forced two corners in the
first 90 seconds some support was
provided for this attitude.

Yet the moments of danger that
were created in a slow opening
spell invariably fell to St John-
stone. They are a team of frugal
attackers—and not the boldest
at crossing the half-way line.

But the team understands the
maTimnw damage that can be
done in economical three-man
breakaways. They wait patiently

for the gaps to open, then strike
quickly into the open spaces. The
threat from John Connelly was
immense, and Celtic’s Johnstone
was frequently asked to mark him
in defensive positions.

But from one of the striker’s

passes, Aird shot narrowly wide.
Johnstone, however, found time
to move forward, beat an off-side

trap that was Infuriating the fans,

and release Wallace. But as
Donaldson hesitated the centre-
forward’s shot went wide of the
past
The chance set Celtic moving

forward strenuously, a dangerous
tactic against a side whose whole
game Is based on the counter-

attack. They were punished for
this indiscretion after 32 minutes
when St Johnstone broke quickly,

and a blind side pass from Pearson
allowed Connelly to move past

the unbalanced defence and beat
Williams with a low shot across

his body-

Is the minutes before half-time
Eynnie and Macaxl were both

hooked as edginess was replaced

by obvious ill-temper. The referee

was greeted scornfully when he
re-appeared from the dressing

Jimmy Johnstone: defensive role

rooms, hut Celtic came back with

a fresh determination to work
their way into the match.
Their problems ail concerned

their finishing. After 4fi minutes
Wallace left with only Donaldson
to beat, allowed the goalkeeper
to dive at his feet and pick up
the ball—without a shot having
been attempted. Two minutes
later. Hay laid the ball across the
goal-line, but Lambie hooked it

away from Macari’s feet These
were terrible misses.

For if Celtic had no one play-
ing as well as Connelly was per-

forming for St Johnstone they
had dominated so mach of this

match—and deserved long before
tills stage, a goal for their efforts.

CaMcx Wimains: Craig . Bngu, Haw.
McN«U], Connolly. Jottxuion*. Dalgllfl.
wane*. Callaghan. Mscari- So*.: Lranoi.

St. jakMtMt: pontMmn: lAmbla.

Coburn. Rannia. Gordon. McPhae. Atrd.
Whixalsw. Pwtnon. Connolly. AiOwn.
Sob-: Muir.

Hom—

l

T. KaUoCfc (Boat KUbrtdo).
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Linfield

shocked
Bangor
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by Terry Maloney

creating many chances. McAteer
looked their most dangerous for-

ward, forcing Irwin to make one
save at the base of the post.

With the strain beginning to tell

on Bangor, centre-ball MacManus
was warned by referee Wright
after one tackle on Magee, an
opponent be was finding exception-
ally troublesome.

Bangor had not been given many
chances to shine in attack but
might bave broken the scoreless
deadlock in the 46th minute. Lor-
mour, grafting industriously In
midfield, burst through but bis final
effort was a weak one.

It was a bad lapse by the Bangor
Inside forward and minutes later

he almost put his side in serious
trouble with a badly directed back-
pass which Scott breasted down
but just could not turn into the
neL

Unfield bad lost a lot ot their

allowed another opportunity to slip

when Scot headed tamely Into the
bands of Irwin from a right wing
corner kick.

The Bangor defence bad suc-
ceeded in establishing a firm grip
but Larmour provided them with
an anxious moment when he struck
the post with a low shot after the'

ball had been played forward by
Peacock.
Bangor appeared content to hold

on for a draw but they had an un-
expected bonus when left winger

roved to dc
direct from

the ball

in hopefully at the near post and
a surprised McGonigal palmed it

down into the net
Bangor? Irwta: Maicholt PKiaraon:

TValnor. MgcMauna. Morphy: BaUM*.
Larmour. Graham. Craig. Lavorv. Sob.:
Bcstom.

Lhritaltf: MrGonfgai; noaor. Pntt*i*on:
Larmour. McAOlsior. Bwtn McAJOur.
Peacock. Magoa. Scon. CathcarL Sub.:
Brown.

Rafaroot M. WrtgW (Ponadown).

• JOAO HAVELANGE. President
of the Brazilian Football Confeder-
ation, said in Bio de Janeiro that

he was going to Europe personally
to invite the best European teams
to cormeie in next year’s Indepen-
dence Cup tournament in honour of
the l»th anniversary of Brazil’s

political independence.

Havelange said he would be In
London on October 16 and 17. From
there he will go to Moscow, Buda-
pest and Frankfurt He also plans
to visit Africa to seek an all-star

side before returning lo Europe and
Brazil.
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The fine performance of the
League team in restoring Ire-

land's self-respect against the
Football League, and the appoint-
ment of Liam Taohy as Inter-

national team manager, have
dramatically changed Ireland’s
prospects.
When he took the job, Tuoby

indicated tilat in future home
players would figure more promi-
nently in the international team.
They have. Eight League of Ire-

land men are included in his first

international team, including the
six eligible members of the
League team.
The other home players are

Turlough O'Connor, the Dundalk
striker who scored the winner in

Ireland’s last international suc-

cess against Czechoslovakia in

1967. and Paddy Roche, the
brilliant young Shelbourne goal-

keeper.
The team is completed by the

Chelsea pair, John Dempsey and
Paddy Mulligan, ahd t>y Noel
Campbell, who reportedly has
been doing very well with the

Genian Second Division team,

Fortuna.
Inevitably there are regrets at

the exclusion of some players,

notably young Jimmy Holmes, the
Coventry defender.
The team will be: _
Rodin (9heIbo*invi>; Owimw ecnrt-

tNi. McConvWo
(LlraerieV) Mwrick
Qnn (Ctebaai. CgmgOoil
Knmw (Shamrock Houor»

}

(Shamrock Rototsj i
Loach (Shamrock

Hovers;. O'Connor /Dundalk)

,

Terry Mabnsy

Celtic to

switch?
• SUEMA WANDERERS, the Mal-

tese team of part-timers drawn
against Celtic in the second round
of the European Cup of Champions
want to switch the match. Celtic

are at home In the first leg but
Sliema, fearing a beavv defeat in

Scotland hope to play first on the

hard, sandy pitch of Valletta- This
would ensure a record attendance
o£ around 25,000.

Celtic manager Jock Stein flew

to Malta to watch today’s First

Division game between Sliema and
Marsa. He is aware that teams
Hke Manchester United, ArsenaL
Real Madrid and even England
could make JittJe headway and only
scrape through at this stadium
with ita peculiar playing conditions.

• PAT SAWARD, the Brighton
manager, told shareholders at tiiek-

annual meeting yesterday erat

there was an element of fear in

football today—fear of defeat—and
this had resulted in dull and de-
fensive play. But he added that
Brighton had adopted a policy of
attacking football and it was pay-
ing off.

Brighton ebainwm Tom Whiting
said that although there was a loss
of £10,330 on the previous year.
Saward’s influence had been so
great that the morale and spirit

of the dub bad never been higher.

The board gave enthusiastic back-
ing to his policy of attack.

• LIVERPOOL are the latest pro-
fessional dub interested In Weald-
stone amateur fuB-back, Tommy
Mahon. They watched Mm play
against Arsenal in the London
Challenge Cup last week.

• TERRY NEWMAN, assistant sec-
retary with Luton for the past two
years, takes up a similar position
with Millwail tomorrow. He re-

places John Young who is returning
to the FA after spells at Wimble-
don and MillwalL
• JACK TAYLOR, of Wolverhamp-
ton. wlU referee two international
matches during the next six weeks:
October 16, the Nations game be-
tween Yugoslavia and East German;
in Belgrade: November 10, France
v Bulgaria in Paris.

• THE Football League and FA
have cadi received 125,000 ^from
Watneys for sponsorship of the
1971 Watncy Cup. The firm’s chair-
man, Michael Webster, said that
£8,000 bad also been contributed
to an FA fund to help youth foot-

ball and £87,000 to county associa-

tions, “to aid the true weekend
amateurs/’
m FRANK O’FARRELL, who has
rejuvenated Manchester United in

his first two months with the club,

has been named fooibaU manager
of the mouth for September oy
Bell's Scotch Whisky.

St John piles on agony
ONCE - PROUD Everton are
struggling in the doldrum area of
the First Division and though they
undoubtedly carry admirable spirit

the evidence of this match does
not Indicate anything other than
A hard long struggle ahead.
However one cannot help hot

commiserate with a team eo badly
ravaged by injury. The latest addi-

tion to the long list of candidates
for the treatment able is striker
Royle and in his absence yet an-

thrown into
other youngster, IS-year-oM inside-
forward' Wilson,
the deep end.

Neither attack carried much
punch Initially and play was scrap-
pity fought out in midfield. The
first reaf direct effort followed a
defensive error with Coventry full-

back Smith miskicking badly and
setting up a chance for Henry New-
ton wno hit a hard, low shot which
brought a useful save from god-
keeper Glazier.

Blond winger Whittle worked

Everton 1
Coventry City 2

fay Mark Neil

set-piece in the 25th minute.
Full-beck Keith Newton fouled

Young cm the edge of the Everton
penalty area ana the free kick
was quickly taken by one-time
Everton player Hunt who slipped

tideways. _ _ , Yo .

crash a dbot into the net off the
for to

bad looked slightly the more
aggressive of two innocuous look-
ing sides, but suddenly Coventry
struck witt a goal from a free kick

oung
t off

crossbar.

Everton tried hard to find a
retaliatory blow hot the inexperi-
ence of their attack was glannely
obvious. Ten minutes before toe
interval, however, they had the ball
in the Coventry net only to have
their Jot rudely shattered as
referee Walter Johnson ruled his
namesake, Everton centre-forward
Johnson, offside.

Certainly Everton deserved some
reward for their spirit Yet it

seemed Coventry bad perhaps been
playing the waiting game. For with-
in five minutes they bad re-estab-
lished their grip on the game.
St John, the former idol of An-

fidd when wearing the red shirt

of Liverpool, had played quietly but
with his usual finesse in Coventry's
midfield. And in the 76th minute
the wily Scot celebrated his return
to Merseyside by taking up a
position to ram the ball past west
and put Coventry back into the
lead
With 79 minutes gone, Coventry

were reduced to ten man, losing
left-back Cattlin—dispatched lo the
dressing rooms by referee Johnson
apparently for arguing over a free
kick decision.

Coventry’s Coop, Cattlin and
Smith had always looked reason-
ably confident against the Everton
front men with the ball in the air
and it was no surprise when the
tail Lyons was called upon to sub-
stitute for young Wilson.

height _
free kick put over by Keith New-
ton and his header bulged into the
Coventry net for the equaliser.

twfV: Wtft Seen. Nrwun. K.:
Nawtoa. H.. Krtwrn. Hnrvay. WbSUg;
WDmi. Jotraaon. Sanit, Marnw. Sub.:

. Hunt. dt. John. Bub.: Borry.

The right

to appeal
LAST WEEK, the Football Associ-

ation and the Football League
promised Mr Eldon Griffiths, the
Minister with Responsibilities for
Sport, “to discuss bringing dis-

ciplinary procedures into con-
formity” with the new code of
conduct in the Industrial Rela-
tions Act
The implication is that players

would have the right of legal
representation before the FA Dis-

ciplinary Committees, and appeal
from their decisions. But before
that point is reached, it is clear
that a great deal of hard bargain-
ing and discussion lies ahead.

In the first place, the code does
not have the force of law. In
the second, football, despite loose
assertions to the contrary, is not
an industry, any more than it is

S
urely a sport Last year, when a
ttle Leicestershire club called

Enderby Town brought their case
against their county association

as high as the Court of Appeal,
the Master of the Rolls, Lora
Denning, had this to say: It

.rAV* L RESULTS

may be a good thing for the pro-
ceedings of a domestic tribunal
to be conducted without legal
representation. Justice can often
be done In them better by a good
layman than a Bad lawyer. This
is particularly so in activities like
football and other sports.”

It is only too easy to envisage a
situation m widen a rich, and
cynical dub, faced by the
prospect of a long suspension for
a star player, deliberately ap-
peals, simply to gain time, and
make him available for important
matches. By the same token, such
a club might well afford a QC.
where the Fourth Division club
with as good a case and better
might at best afford a police
court solicitor.
Moreover, the FA are well

aware that in such circumstances,
they, too, would be obliged to

engage lawyers. The idea of con-
stituting an appeals body made
up by one FA nominee, one from
the Professional Footballers’

Association and a third, indepen-
dent, member is splendid in

POOLS FORECAST

theory, but in practice could lead
to infinite delays, where speed is
of the essence. Indeed, if there is

one major criticism of football’s
justice as it stands, it is precisely

' that It isn’t quick enough.

No doubt the PFA will be
called into discussions with the
League and the FA, but it must
be borne in mind that the FA
must submit any agreement that
is readied to a plethora of com-
mittees, and even then might
have it thrown out at the annual
meeting.

Wisdom seams to lie In agree-
ing on a minimum length of
sentence below which appeals
could sot be lodge. Meanwhile,
one must sympathise with the
PFA, both when they emphasise
that not all the punishable and
heavily punished offences (e.g.

bribery) take place on the field,

and that not enough has been
done by the FA to implement
Law 38A, whereby clubs can be
disdptined for repeated offences
by their players.
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FOOTBALL LEAGUE gamma haoc so far produced about the aeune
proportion at draws at hurt emaaofi. out there ha* been a marked
rise f« the percentage occurring m the Fourth Dlritlon, trhfeh
includes tiro teams, Chester and Worklnatan, who drew six of their
tiret eight League games. Both tools good for draws again next
Saturday.
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Sonon 6 Looghboro X—Worksop X.
SkagMs* I.

• MALAYSIA won a place to next
year’s . Munich Olympic soccer
tournament by beating the Philip-

pines 54 in the East Asian qualify-

ing round at Seoul yestertay. They— their four eliminatingwon all

matches.

No future

for clubs
THIS was the year that Club
Athletics finally died fax Scotland.

Be had been poorly for some
time; but no one tried the Uss of

life and a few had even recom-

mended euthanasia. In the end,

however, he died of lack pf

nourishment dim mainly to his
greedy cuckoo-Uke cousin Inter-

national Athletics who grabbed
what little was around.

CA1 diet had been prepared
for many yean by unpaid, hard-
working dub officials, but their
breed was dying out, too. Then
greedy cousin JA found a new
home fa Scotland called Mcadow-
lmak Sports Centre and be bad a
huge house-warming party called
the Commonwealth Games.
Officials became international
officials—still unpaid and even
more hard working.

The party was a great success
and as a result further celebra-
tions were arranged at regular
intervals. But hard-working club-
international officials were now so
busy making icing for the cakes
that there was no time to prepare
bans for starving CA» who was
lying fa a downtown hovel and
had even been seen begging id
LA’S new home.

And now CA has died and there
was no Requiem Mass, not even
a post-mortem, because some of
Us former dieticians don’t even
know be is gone. And many of
his former friends, club athletes,

have long since deserted him for
more fashionable friends like golf,
squash, volleyball or even
orienteering.

But the story doesn’t end
there. Big, greedy cousin gets
even more greedy—the idng on
the cake has to be more and
more fancy and LA needs more
and more International officials.

But International officials were
once club officials and club
officials were once, mostly, ehib
athletes. Moral of the story?
Clubs Athletics will have to bfc

resurrected, or some new relative
sired or the whole genus wffiL

become extinct. /;

Let us look at the alternatives.
Club athletics can succeed if ft

is rationalised and streamlined Id
meet modern needs. It is ridicu-

lous when an area is served by
so many clubs that there are not
enough athletes to go round and
none can field a foil team, let

alone a strong one. This >
undoubtedly the case tax centre!

Scotland at the moment. Yet
compare this with cities like
Aberdeen and Dundee, which tin

hardly support a dub at all!
despite their population potent
tiaL The lack of adequate^
facilities is only part of t&&
reason. v

The British National League',
has undoubtedly been a catalyst
in the rationalisation process,'-

although some might now argued
that it has gone too far. It has"
left Edinburgh Southern perched!;
supreme In the first division with;
not a single Scottish dub in tin?
other three divisions and thoi;
leading candidates, BeUahoustoix
and Victoria Park, torn over-
whether even to make the14

attempt to enter.

Southern have been except
tionally well served by these hardA
working club officials which has?
helped them surmount the fearful!
cost of travelling to England for
fixtures. But even they at their
animal meeting today are being!
asked to consider whether some-
form of paid official Is now'
necessary. 1

Such an administrator has alsoC
been mooted for some time for 1

the parent body, the Scottish
AAA, to assist its Indefatigable,
bat overworked secretary. Hafa
Forman. With such machinery*
the SAAA might then be able to
show more enthusiasm for help-,
tog to organise the Scottish.
League. This was set up by the
clubs themselves some years ago
and had two divisions. The
second division collapsed and this-
year, after an abortive effort In
May, no further first division -

meetings have taken place.

The one thing snefa competition
can provide Is Incentive for the!
ordinary athlete who, overtaken
hr the relentless rise in standards
and tiie progress of records, feels
that there is nothing in it fojr-

him. Such incentive Is also
provided by handicap events so
maligned by the purists. And It-

is worth remembering that this
fiercely competitive system pro-
duced no less titan Erie Liddell,-
still Scotland’s greatest athlete.

If, however, there is to be no.
phoenix and Scotland’s dub
athletes must continue to travel
south for competition, then per-!
haps the handicap event will be-
incorporated in new open meet-
ings at 'the various sports centres.

being built up and down the
country. Athletics will tiros,

become centre-orientated and not

.

club-orientated.

One sign ot this already Is tbC'
series of indoor meetings with

toed events at the Bell’s Sports-
tore, Ferth, starting on October'

18. Such competitive incentive
must be provided for the ordinary
athlete, the base of the pyramid 1

if the sport as a whole is not to
1

die.

There Is an alternative—we'
conld select the best physical
specimens by lab testing; coach

1

them in isolation and pack thent.’
off to the Olympics once every
four years—but then we're short
of coaches, too.

Sandy Sutherland
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“WHEN Ian Fleming used to visit us in Wash-
ington/ reminisced Ladislas Farago, former Chief
of Research and Planning (Warfare Branch) US
Office of Naval Intelligence, “he used to bring a
framed sign with him which read: 'Never in the
course of human history has so much been known
about so little by so many. I have a very poor
opinion of my own profession—the second oldest
profession in the world which makes considerable,
use of the world's oldest profession. It all began’
with Rabab the harlot When Moses sent in spies
to reconnoitre Jericho they sought . . , ah . . .

refuge ... at her house. She was the first spy
prostitute Secrecy hiding incompetence is another
characteristic—the more the secrecy the more the
incompetence. There are simply not enough secrets
for all those spies running around.”

Ladislas Farago, an ebullient 65-year-old Hun-
garian, ran one of the most important intelligence
projects in Washington during the war. Working
with Secretary for the Navy James ForrestaJ he
conducted a campaign of psychological warfare
to persuade the Japanese to surrender and so
avoid the potential slaughter of an “opposed
landing” (the Atom Bomb). At times he was
convinced tbat he was about to make a “major
contribution to human history ” by bringing about
peace with the aid of such unlikely materials as
the Dowager Empress of Japan's admiration for
Douglas Fairbanks senior.
A backroom boy of Intelligence, he also worked

in collaboration with the Admiralty on their anti-

Spying liegan

with a harlot

“It was psychological manipm-^
ganda which created that image l £:
never surrendering and always con * »
We had to do tremendous researa > P*.

-

had only been involved in forein i P
its history. But they were consS! ^
domestic, clan conflicts. We wan! .*•

Curtain countries. "We were just creating mis-

chief,” he- said with an expression of comic shame.
M
I can't tell you exactly what for obvious reasons.

But in a more general way when a mine in an iron

curtain country blew up of its own accord we
claimed we had sabotaged it. That sort of thing.”

Farago had been lunching with Sir Norman
Denning, secretary of the D-Nctice Committee, one
of Britain's top wartime intelligence chiefs, to get

clearance for his book Game Of The Foxes which
will be published here next spring. Based on Ger-

man intelligence papers captured by the Americans
is cuts across British interests by revealing details

of the fight between British and German agents.
“ Our talks were very painless,” Farago said. “ Sir
Norman was very accommodating. He wanted cer-

tain names of agents changed and since they had
already been officially changed once it made no
difference.

He expressed mild amazement at the number of
Russian representatives allowed in this country.
“ We couldn't have that many in the whole USA.”
he said. “ 550! Another example of British permis-
siveness!”

Ladislas Farago: we created mischief

U-boat campaign, and only admits to actually work-
ing “ id the field ” once: in the mid-fifties in western
Germany directing a campaign against the Iron

Farago’s career reads like a sub-plot of “ Scoop.”
A Hungarian freelance, he found himself by acci-
dent the only foreign correspondent in Ethiopia

in the Thirties when the heat was turned on by
Italy. He made a name for himself as a foreign
correspondent. “I then came back to Bayswater
and wrote a book on the subject in nine days.

Abyssinia on the Eve was published within four
weeks and reprinted eighteen times, so the old
Sunday Chronicle made me their foreign corre-
spondent. I had one tremendous drawback in my
employment. I could not speak English I But I

got a good dictionary and I picked it up fast

enough by reading the translation of my own
book about a thousand times. I was so impressed
with English. Alas. I never lost my accent. When
in the States I said I was in Navy Intelligence
they would say * Which navy? ’ ”

His journalistic knowledge of the Germany Army
led to an approach from American Intelligence
and eventually his association with Forrestal, the
Secretary of the Navy, who finally committed
suicide. “ The war unhinged him. He was present
at the landing at Iwo Jima and the slaughter of
the American troops had a terrible effect on him.
It was because be did not want a repetition of
this slaughter that we concentrated on our efforts

to manipulate the psychology of the Japanese
people towards surrender. Contrary to popular
belief the Japanese are a peace-loving people.”

how the Japanese people react*!

discovered that in fact they^/ &
- Is id:*

found actual eighteenth century™*]
We had the quality approach^^V.^'
quantitative approach. We did ius’jr.

agent in Japan. In fact we work/ *
of rooms in the Library of Con® ****

established direct contact with /
Household. Hirohito was definite'
surrender.
“Espionage? During a time of

-‘

vital, but in peacetime—well th« .

espionage. It is sustained by it
'

espionage and you cut down on
This kind of espionage comes on
about licences. Russia wants some
important for its industrial produc
difficult to get a manufacturing

1
put spies on the job. But who are
the Russian trade delegation. The'
the Germans call 'researchers’ =

rupters. It is the people they cc

the spies.”

Peter

Only here
for the

*WHO WILL GUIDE WHO, and
to where, in the “Egon Ronay’s
Pubs and Tourist Sights ” due
out next Spring is, at present, a
little unclear. The divided
interests of those proriding the
financial backing was causing
some heated confusion last week,
reports Anne Robinson.

The guide is a joint venture
between Egon Ronay, that in-
dustrious selector of the Good
Life and the British Tourist
Authority, with a little help, to

the tune of £10,000. from the
Brewers” Society. (We guess it
could cost about £10,000 to pro-
duce such a guide.)

Mr Ronay's concern is that
we should know which are the
best places to booze. The BTA
don't really mind where we get
drunk as long as we get drunk in
Britain. But the Brewers' Society,
who represent all the major
breweries feel that if they pay
the piper, they should call the
tune, and they are insisting their

MY, MY. little Rupert Bear has
been getting into such strange
scrapes this year. The cuddly
little fellow who has delighted Daily
Express readers for several genera-
tions strayed into the Old Bailey
earlier this summer, and Jndge
Argyle sternly scrutinised his
adventures In Oz-Iand. Then last
Monday, little Rupert changed sex
and popped up In the pages of the
Guardian (above) featured in a strip
entitled Ruperta and the Porn
Commission. When the Express
lawyers saw where he had got to.

they were very cross Indeed, and
demanded him hack at once. “A
blatant breach of copyright,” they
stormed. First of all Peter Preston,
the Guardian features editor, said
it was only a joke and decided to
continue running it, but then the
Guardian lawyers pointed out it
could be a very expensive joke.
“ Rather than slog it oat and make
a highly humorous parody the sub-
ject or a legal suet pudding, I
derided to pull it out.” says Preston
with regret “But what a ludi-
crously pompous fuss.”

stake money should allow them to

control the pub selections.

The BTA originally approached
Watney Mann about possible
backing for tbe book last March.
Watney Mann referred the matter
to the Society. The idea was not
particularly well received, be-
they said there were already
several similar guides on the
market. ,

The BTA weren't prepared to
give up so easily, and two months
later Len Lickorish, the
Authority's dapper 50-year-old
chief executive, was allowed to
address a society meeting. The
society was so impressed by Mr
Lickorishes assorted comments,
they agreed to shell out the
£10,000 he was asking for. With
certain provisos.

According' to the confidential
minutes of this meeting the
money was to be given on the
understanding that the Society
would be closely consulted on the
overall costs of the project and
on the selection of the houses to
be included. There was also a
stipulation that only a minimal
number of free houses would be
mentioned.
The Brewers won’t' talk

about it at all They certainly
weren’t prepared to discuss con-
fidential minutes;
On to Len Lickorish. The

BTA’s involvement is purely on
the basis that the guide will be
used as promotion material over-
seas, he explained. (They will
be responsible for its distribution
abroad as a means of selling
Britain. Ronay will distribute it
in England.) But he did know
there were strings attached to

ON THE LEFT, Marie Stella DEbben, who has Miss Novotny/Mrs Dlbben has written, they gave
teen earning np to £250 a week teaching ‘pub- her generous cov<
Usher's trainee executives, (Le. salesmen) to make
Presentations..^ s®H sets of encyclopaedias at
*170 a time). On the right. Marietta Novotny,
would-be novelist, model for the cover of her first
book King’s " Road, which she modestly assumes
will put her in . the Jacqueline Susann/Harold
Bobbins class, if not Graham Greene's. She's, very
much a Seventies novelist, a highly saleable pack-
age and a dream for the publisher's publicity
man; without any journalist reading a word of

generous coverage last week in the Mirror,

tiie Sunday Express, the News of the World, and

the Evening News. They dwelt ou her not un-

dramattc background; niece of Czechoslovakian ex-

president Novotny and fringe figure in espionage

traps in New York and London, witness at the

Denning tribunal. All heady stuff, and it certainly

went to the heads of Frewin's publicity men, who
wrote blurb comments below left: Marl ella's own
version, on the right:

—

The natural successor to Harold
Robbins . .

.

Can’t think what they mean, unless it’s my staccato style. They must
mean the bread potential.

A serene elegant international
beauty . . . vibrant . . .

Vibrant at the office maybe, I'm a business tigress. I'm not serene,
rather temperamental in fact.

Today, she lives an almost
recluse-type life . . .

Not exactly, since I’ve been working for my encyclopaedia
firm for eighteen months

She has sex appeal which is like
a sledge hammer in its effect . .

.

But normally I have my spectacles on so I can’t see reactions.

She was advised and managed
by the late Nancy Spain . .

.

Not managed, she icas simply a friend who advised me to write.

She never drinks:
a coke or tea?” . .

.

1 May I have I don't drink but 1 hate coke. It’s a thorougly unpleasant drink .

.

No pretensions or fears . .

.

I’m afraid of flying. I'm terrified of beetles and I get hysterical and
cry over flies.

Prefers extremely simple food . .

.

and very little of.it...
Publishers interpolation: “ True. Three times we took her to the
most expensive places.- It set us back thirty quid, and she just
had a mouthful each time.”

fti

Photograph

the brewers’ proposals, surely. He
did go to the July meeting, didn’t
he ?

” “ Perhaps I did, perhaps
I didn't,” said Mr Lickorish.
Then after a hurried consultation
with the chairman of the BTA,
Sir Alexander Glenn, Mr
Lickorish reported back that no
matter what the Brewers’ Society
said “ complete editorial freedom
will be given to Mr Ronay.”

All this muddle leaves Egon
Ronay in a very agitated state.

“To suggest there will be some
control over which pubs I men-
tion is," he says, “ to question my
integrity.”
But isn’t someone going to get

fiat beer? And if so, who?

War fare
AFTER SPENDING three years
sifting the world’s military jour-
nals for his just-published Dic-
tionary of War, Edward Luttwak
found that nearly half the
material he picked up concern-
ing British weapons was “clas-
sified." It set him wondering
why the Russians would be
spending, say, £5 million a year
on embassy-based operatives when
they could get the bulk of their
information for £5,000 a year
from a good researcher.

It's a kind of skinhead attitude.”
No one ever commented on the

wide use of sexual imagery in
war either, says Luttwak. “ You
speak of an enemy who adopts
a passire posture where sophis-
ticated penetration devices are
not required. There’s this con-
stant sexual undertone. You've
got to get in, they've got to keep
you out But ifs always the lan-
guage of rape, never love.”

Rat's tale

SCENES FROM URBAN LIFE
(courtesy the Shepherd’s Bush

Tlll+mlr 5e
Gazette): Her Royal Highness
Process Alexandra Albertina

strategic analyst, and dir- Dinizolo, 58, of Porten Road,

GibraltarDecember1966

Dublin December 1921

Westminster
Junel832

Westminster
January 1799

ector of the Middle East Study
Group in Jerusalem, and this his
second book on war. His last,

three years ago, was an analysis
of the Coup d’etat Friends are
beginning to say what's a nice
guy like Eddie doing writing
about war, and this makes him
cross. “ Some of my friends are
pleasantly knowledgeable about
everything except defence prob-
lems. War is nasty, they say,
so what do they do? They
leave it to other people. And who
do they leave it to ? They leave
it to the bad guys.”

You only have to read their
language, the militarists, to see
what baa guys they are, Luttwak
says, and he doesn’t jnst mean
the fashionable vocabulary of
the weapons brochure C'Advan-
ced means that it does -not work
yet; Semi-automatic means that
everything has to be done by
hand. Anti-tank secondary kill
capability means that only a
hero or a fool would approach
a real-life tank armed with one
of these”)
What disturbs Luttwak is the

tone of subdued violence milit-
writers use. “You read a

whole page of dull facts about a
weapon, and then suddenly there’s
an outburst of violence: you
want

_
stmethinq in your hands

and it's got to oe a man-stopper.

Hammersmith, has been fined £2
for shouting insults at some
polieemen who came to sort out
a row she was having with other
tenants. The magistrate, Alan
Stevenson: You must not frighten
other Africans. Px. Andrew Sill-

wood: They were Irish. (Laughter
in court.)

NOW THAT the evenings are
drawing in, there should be a
revival of tbe one sport that has
flourished in Ulster since the
troubles began, rat-racing. From
Belfast, our rat-racing correspon-
dent, Philip Jacobson reports.
“It’s been a very quiet summer
on the rat-racing scene for two
very good reasons. The Troubles
have made it inadvisable to be
found carting around a sinister-

looking attache case drilled full

of holes. It’s rather felt that
edgy Army patrols will not take
kindly to being told that the
case is full of racing rats. The
other reason has been that the
tragic death of Muhammed
Mustang All, eaten by his
owner's large tabby while out on
a training run, has removed the

thrive on a diet of s

and breakfast cer
won't say no to

Guinness. There's
though. Like race

rats are of a nerro!
and will quite offa

and try to kill each
they share with c

human species in
tunately.

only real contender to the reign-
ing champion Smokey Joe. The

Heath-note

Jtacw October1936

APOLOGIES to London Magazine
- Northamptonshire

mcketer AUm Ross ; we misheard
ntm, he says, when we quoted him
as saying that a cricketer icriting
poetry teas rather like a monkey
singing.

TODAY'S BIRTHS
Checker, the stump
can Rock 'n Rc
launched Britain ii

ten years ago, is 30
Ray LindwaO, born
of the forties and
50: Sir Harold WM
RAPs top medical
war (he eliminate
frostbite for aira

Admiral Sir Mic
former C-in-C Hon
later Cammell Lain
75: Major Sir Berki
former director of I

Information Servii

York, and Army gi

is 74: Sir John Stow,

General of Barbadot
Fraser, former Wlm
champion, is 38: G.

former headmaster <.

College, is 65.

" I'm, sorry so many old people
have trouble getting into the one-
man buses; but the price increases

should take care of that,"

latter cantered away with the
1971 world championship held in
a pub in Bangor last March.
“ Ratracing came to Ulster

three years ago through Belfast
advertising man, Brian Lowry.
He thought up the idea while on
holiday in Spam, and a medical
friend at Queen’s University pro-
vided the first bloodstock, Aus-
tralian Gejrbel rats. ‘“Very good
stayers, but a bit short on
speed.’

“Races are mainly held in ... , , . .

country pubs outside Belfast Each 1N
,
A WEEK tchich

racing rat is put in one end release °f HunSai
of a 25 foot long perspex tube,
and the winner is the first one
out the other end. Trainers are
allowed to urge their beasts on,
but tricks like placing a light
strategically underneath an im-
mobile rat are considered very
bad form, Muhammed Ali—the
late Muhammed Ali—holds the
course record, six seconds.

“ There’s money in rat-racing.
Apart from the purse—£10 for
the world championship—there’s
lively side-betting. Not all rats
are your Gerbel strain, and a
good urban rat, your ordinary
household rat with a good set of
legs on him, will change hands for
as much as 80p at bloodstock
sales.
“ Racing rats are easy to keep,

tip
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WEATHER FORECAST
Weather Forecast: Mostly dry and
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sunny, with some fog or mist
later.
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This month one of the most important
debates in modem British history draws to
a close.

After fierce discussion at both party
conferences in Brighton, Parliament will

accept or reject the negotiated terms for our
entry into the European Economic
Community.

The decision is vital to the economic
and political future of the country; and the

fullest reports ofhow and why it is arrived
at are ofconsequence to us alL

And The Times, accepted at moments
such as these to be a unique and
indispensable source of information, will in
these coming weeks—with the widest
coverage of all events germane to fhts issue—offer incomparable value.

PLANET
THE SUNDAY TIMES

EARTH

{£* J* Lajm America. This week
it s toe Indian World. Next week it wUl be
Africa. And so on round the world. The
colour Magazine Is presenting a 10-part
scries called Planet Earth which gives a new
ana comprehensive guide to men and money.

i WhenTheTimes speaks,

theworid listens.

&\\festminster October 1971

politics in the world today,
neip you keep it, we have produced a luxuiy
Planet Earth binder, covered in brown PVC.
which costs only £1.60, including postage andpadong (£2 to overseas readers}. It includes

48 page State o/. the Nations information pack—a unique des-
criptive and statistical guide to every significant country.
Special State of the Nations bookmark, to compare instantly the
economy, politics and way of life of Britain and the U.S. with
every other country in the world.

Ptnael Earth binder, the State of the Nations Information nock and the baofcmarfe
convert a fas^aacme magazine series into a Derma neat worlr of reference—u dteest
of facts, statistics, pictures and expert commentary never before assembled to one
volume.
To order: please fill ta both ports of the coupon below clearly In block letters and
ballpoint pea.

f^o: Planet Earth, Sunday Times, 22 Coley St. London WC99 9YtT|
Please send copy/copies of tbe Planet Earth binder at £3.60

|nor nnmr fn ftfln nAotatva «vr*«l _« M Nper copy, to Include 30p postage and packing (price abroad £2^
[ inclusive). I enclose cheque/money order number
value £...: crossed and made payable to “Times

I

Newspapers Ltd.”
g
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